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May
lose £93m off 7

British Kail told unions it

exceeded its external financing:
limits for this year hy more
than £50m mainly because of
train drivers’ strikes. If the
strikes continue for the rest of
the month, the overshoot will
rise to over £90m.
Aslef, the train drivers’ union,
refused to attend a Kail Council
meeting yesterday to hear ER
spell out the strikes’ financial
eeffets.

Another strike today is

expected to halt ail BR services.
Back Page

Envoy ambushed
*./ Sf Cemm J'vs’en 3I.ti'i.ry

:‘d gun -i:n rmbtifhed end
e 'ior at Jsns Petersen, its an*
' ss:flor to fran. on h's •/ay to

the Tehran embassy. He v:cs

slightly hurt.

Zimbabwean foeSd
Zimbabwe Government ordered
white MP Wally Siutiaford. 61.

accused of plotting a coup, to

be detained indefinitely without
trial. Crisis of Confidence.
Page 3

Civil Service cuts
Civil Service strength has been
cut by 4.400 since October 1

bringing the total reduction to

56.900 since the Government
took office. Page 6

In reverse
Car number plates will carry

the year letter first on 19S3
registrations. Transport Secre-

tary' David Eov-efi announced.
Page 6

Call ora bene^ts
Child benefit should be in-

creased £1.50 or more in the
Budget in preference to general
tax reductions, the Bow Group
told the Chancellor. Page S

M-way fight Host
Protesters lost their High Court
baitotie to halt plans to use the
Darenth Valley, a Kent beauty-

spot, for the Swanley to Seven-
oaks sector of the 5125.

Baby sale fears
Unlicensed and uncontrolled
embryo banks may be able to

sell babies under present laws,

warned Pomtypool MP Leo Abse.

Damages award
Joan Dwyer of Banbury.
Oxford, crippled for life by an
over - prescribed painkillin?

drug, was awarded £100.000
damages in the High Court.

Husband poisoned
A woman who took a 14-year-old

boy lover and then poisoned her
husband, was jailed for a year
by Winchester Crown Court on
a majority verdict. She was
cleared of attempted murder.

Erika’s influence
A sailor fined £100 for streaking

on the pitch before a Newcastle-
Grimsby FA Cup tie told

magistrates he was influenced

by Erika Roe’s topless streak at

Twickenham.

Sizzling start
Chefs cooked more tlmn a ton

of sausages for morning com-
muters at Waterloo station, to

launch British Sausage Week.

Briefly . - -

Jeremy Thorpe, former Liberal
leader, was appointed director

of Amnesty lotemotional's

British section.

Premier Mrs Thatcher will

unveil a plaque of herself at

her old school in Grantham,
Driving test fee-* go up from
£10.30 to £13 from March 1.

Millionaire John Hay Whitney,
a former U.S. ambassador to

London, died aged 77.

O EQUITIES followed Wall
Street’s early sharp fztll to close
at the day’s lowest. The F.T.
30-share index dropped 7.4 to

to 57U.7. Page 28

© GILTS also weakened hot
rallied after the surprise
announcement of new Govern-
ment funding. The Government
Securities Index lost 0.47 to

64.68. Page 28

© GOLD fell $5.5 to $378.75 in

London. Zn New York the
Come? February dose was
$379.3. Page 22

O STERLING was mostly
firmer. It rose 25 points to
$1.8015 and improved to

DM 4.395 (DM 4.3025), SivFr
3.5325 (SwFr 3.5075) and
FFrll.lG (FFr 1L0975). Its

trade weighted index was 9L9
(9L0). Page 22

© DOLLAR tended stronger. It

rose to DM 2.5595 (DM2.346),
SwFr 1.8975 (SivFr 1.886) and
Y234.75 (T232.6). Its trade
weighted index was 111.7

(II L3). Page 22

0 WALL STREET was down
12.32 to S37.71 near the dose.
Page 26

0 HONG KONG: Uncertainty
over the future of th* British

coiony sent share prices to their

i g
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lowest level for four months.
Tile Hang Seng Index lost 43.31

to 1.322.39. Page 22; Uncer-
tainty dusters investors. Page 3

© BNOC cut North Sea oil

price by $1.50 a barrel front

midnight. Page 6; Tehran con-

firms price cut, Page 3

© PRESIDENT REAGAN’S
Budget proposals for 1983 met
mostil/ry from Congressional
leaders and scepticism from
Wall Street. Back Page; Budget
details. Page 4

O BANK OF ENGLAND
launched a £750m short tap.

131 per cent Exchequer 1987

"A.” issued at £93.25 per cent
Back Page and Lex

0 U.S. DEFENCE SECRETARY
Caspar Weinberger issued a

strong call for restrictions on
trade technology and credit to

tile Soviet Union. Page 4

Q NEWMAN INDUSTRIES,
electric motors and engineer-
ing products group, is to merge
its troubled UK ceramics inter-

est with Weymek. a prtvaie

pottery company. Back Page;
News analysis. Page 18

© KAISER STEEL of the U.S.
reported a loss of $437.4m
(£234.97m^ for 1931. against a

profit of $191.5ra previously.
Page 23

© DU PONT. i he U.S.

chemicals group which acquired
Conoco last year, reported net
operating income up from
$744ra to Sl.OSbn i£5SGm> in.

19S1. Page 23

© SWISS VOLKSDANK net
profits fell from SwFr 63.9m to
SwFr 36m (£10.l9m) in 1981.

Dividend is halved. Page 24

Q MANCHESTER SHIP Canal
Company reported pre-tax
losses down from £3.22m to
£2 43m for 1981. Page 18; Lex,
Back Page

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Amstrad 240
.Assoc Fisheries 7S
Chemring 295
Dale Elec 77
Eagle Star 348
Hallam Sleigh 13
Lep Group 295
Marshall's Universal $0
Martin Newsagent... 290
Milford Docks 158
Sangers 45
Standard Ind 46
Stocktake 12S + 7
Willis Faber 403 + 10
Leonard Oil 26 + 3

+ 10
- 5
4- 7
- 3
+ 4
+ 24
+ 10
4- 6
- 8
+ 8
-1- 3
-r 10

FALLS
Treasury 12% 1S?7... £SPj- $

Exchequer 15°?. 1997 £100 - 1

RAT Inds
Boimead
Currys
Davies and Newman
Dowtv
EuroSame
GEC
Hawker Siddeley
Lucas Inds
ML Hldgs
Plessoy
Sinitiut lnd.i

Standard Telephones
Candecca
Bougainville
Gold Fields S Africa
M1M
Peko-Wallsend
PcngkaJen
Winkelhaak

243
94
184
76
119

9
S28
334
212
290
367
350
455
19.1

70
£33-
181
335
375
ns;

5
9
12
U
7
3
12
S
9
15
5
to

10
12

5
1
7
15
75

imes Newspapers
BY JOHN LLOYD AND IYO DAV/NAY

TIMES NEWSPAPERS lurched
into crisis again last night. Mr
Super; Murrivvh. ib*- company's
.va ner. inlri the 2.600 employees
that SOU jobs must go wittPn
day*. or the ncv.*: paper would
close.

One year almost to the day
after completing his takeover
of the Times, the Sunday
Times and the Times supple-
ments. Mr Murdoch has again
used a threat of closure.

He used the tactic when buy.
ins the titles and again last
September when machine
managers shut the papers for
a week.
In a letter to the staff last

night, he said most of the 600
redundancies called for must
take place at once. Tie rest
would follow as the papers

switched to computerised type-
setting.
Hi said the company was

losina money at a rate of £12m
a year. and lhat “due t**

interruptions both internal mcl
external, together v*iih delay?
in implementing previous
agreements the Joss this year
will be £15m, not counting tile

cost of redundancies.”

The papers ware *’ literally

bleeding to deith ” and the
losses "at Times Newspapers
had forced the otner news-
papers in the ?(ev:s Inter-

nationa! group—the Sun. the
News cf the IVorid nnd the

associated companies—to go
into debt.

•*So we are net just talking
about the peril of 2.609 tubs at

Grays lea R<v;<j I Times

?-"eiv«papers offices!. We have
j-!* another 6,000 people at

risk as well.

•‘Far and away the most
Hrimstic contribution to our
losses ccnies from the fact lhat
we ore employing frx more
oeople lhr.n cur competitors ar.d

far. iar mere people than we
r:c-:d to produce our news-
papers.”

Mr Murdoch gave an instance
•?? pvs retailing. ir* I he Times
Newspapers clerical depart-
ment. where the two news-
paper.- employ 671 workers. He
said this compared with a com-
’. in.-d total of 250 for clerical

slatf at The Guardian^ and The
Observer—closest rivals fit The
Times and th*? Sunday Times.
No official indications of

where the 600 redundancies are

to fall has been given, but itis~

understood that Sir Murdoch
wants the bulk of -them

—

between 360 and 390—to fall on
the clerical workers.

It is also thaugbt he wishes
to see 35 redundancies among
journalists for both papers. But
it is not known, whether this

includes 10 who have already
left the Sunday Times.
The letter said: “We are

prepared to pay for these
redundancies as a further ex-

pensive but vital investment”
But no precise terms are given.

The present redundancy
terms are for four months
notice and four weeks pay for
every year’s service.

Union reaction has so far
been muted. Mr Ken Ashton,
general secretary of the

National Union of Journalists,

was told of the position late

yesterday by Mr Gerald Long,
Times Newspapers* managing
director.

Mr Ashton told Mr Long that
the NUJ objected to the com-
pany’s attempts to get redun-
dancies without negotiation
with the chapel.

A meeting of officials of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel—which organises the
clerical workers—was going on
last night Last -week, Mr Barry
Fitzpatrick, father of the
Natsopa clerical chapel (office

branch) said he would not agree
to the scale of redundancies
envisaged by Mr Murdoch.

Lex. Back Page

A '4y er Airways
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND ARTHUR SANDL2S

ORION Royal Bank failed last
night in its attempt to put
together an international rescue
package for Laker Airways.
British Caledonian Airways, the
UK’s largest independently
owspnd scheduled airline, said it

was ” actively ’* negotiating
with the receiver for the tour
operating activities of the
Laker group.

Mr Nigei Hamilton, one ot the
joint Laker receivers, last night
expressed his hope that the tour
operations of Zte Laker group
would be sold by this evening.
He stressed that if the tour
businesses are to be saved they
must be soJd ’* very quickly.*'

Orion, a subsidiary of the
Royal Bank of Canada gave up
its rescue effort less than 48
hours after predicting that it

would succeed.

Mr Christopher Chataway, the
former Conservative minister
who is vice-chairman of Orion,
said last night: “What foiled us
in the end was the particular
structure of the creditors. We
did not foresee the speed with
which the receivers would have
to act.”

Mr Chataway added that Orion
held talks with the Bank of
England yerterday. “We dis-

cussed the increasing difficulty

of dealing with ?. large number
of receivers ”.

Mr Bill Mackey, the other
joint Laker receiver, who met
Orion executives ycs.erd-v
morning, later described tii?

rescue plan as " urrtaibuc ”.

The receivers said last night
they had mads clear frr.m '-be

outset that a bid fnr ih-.- whole
of the Laker group was im-
possible.

The indications last right
were that BCa! would be one of

three or four bidders for Laker’s
tour operations—Laker Alt Holi-

days and Arrowsrr.ith. The
Swiss-owned. Liechenr-e in-based
Cosmos Tours -is understood to

be another.
Bidders will get full details in

the early hours of this marring
but officials in the industry sug-
gest that of the two dozen
people or companies which have
expressed an Interest. f»v ere

likely to he s?rious cortunie-s.
”It i? a bit like a house

T£ you know the neighlicur.- sre
selling you arc obviously

to send for details,” said one,

who had dene just Hint.

What is likely ~'n Iv fer -ale

is Ute •* rights to Laker Air If

days ir.ri Arrowsmitb ’’
r.-:*»:r

than the companies Ihems.i’. ;s.

This would mean that any ouyars

.’r.’.M get a lean, newly-created,

organisiiion rather than one
’.vaich might have bidden prob-
lems.

£:r Freddie Laker may also

try tn put toseiiier his own
0i*ganis3tic.n to purchase some
of too aircraft being admims-
tertd by the receivers appointed
by Clydesdale Bank. The air-

craft involved may be the four
3AC-1-11S or the two Boeing
707s which are part of the Laker
fiejt. If Sir Freddie were to

return to the business with some
of these aircraft be could
operate a charter service.

Michael Donne adds: The
Go 1

, eminent does not intend to
change its mind and inimp
money into Laker Airways to
try arid ge: it fixing aga'in. This
v.rs su-esyed yesterday by Mr
Isin Sprn&L Parliamentary
Urdcr-Secrv-tary for Trade, as
several hundred Laker em-
plrvccs domo nitrated in White-
hall and Westminster.

r.!r Sproat saM the Govern-
mcn.: “ very much admired

’’

v.’hnt Sir Freddy had done and
i’.rped th:-.t even if 'he did not
continue to fly, “ Lakerism

"

v rule. “ By tliat I m-aan low
f-rrf rad est possible deal
:cr ll'.e cu.-t-->n.->rs. But at the
ertd of the day, no one really

knows how much money will

really be needed to keep Laker
Airways flying and the Govern-
ment is not going to step in.”

Sixteen coachloads of Laker
staff were brought to London
yesterday for demonstrations.
In addition to visiting 10

Downing Street to deliver a
petition, some Laker staff also

visite dtbe Stock Exchange and
the headquarters of Orion Royal
Bank. The Orion visit was made
before the bank admitted its

failure to put together a resuce.

Mr Sproat also reiterated the
Governments' intention of press-
ing ahead with, the planned
privation of British Airways,
which lost £141m last year and
expects to lose at least another
£l00m this year.

I nan interview on ITN, Mr
Sproat said: “The Government
is determined to privatise

British Airways as soon as prac-

ticable.”

He pointed out that other
British airlines, such as British

Caledonian, British Midland and
Dan-Air, were keeping going
white British Airways was

Continued on Back Page

Orion's attempt surprises City,

...Page Inquiry tall turned
down. Page 10

Men and Matters, Page 16

©lies "fiat!'
av

ii£i falls to 11%
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE annual rate of increase
in industry’s wholesale selling
prices fell to 11 per cent in
January, the first fail in the
rate since July.
The inflation rate for the

materials and fuel bought by
industry also fell quite sharply
between December 2nd January,
according to official figures out
yesterday.
The latest easing of cost

pressures on industry and
retailers will give encourage-
ment to the Government’s hope
lhat the inflation rate for retail
prices has reached a peak.
Prices are increasing at an
annual 12 per cent bur the rate
is predicted to fall to around
10 per cent by Chris'mas.
The most encouraging aspect

of yesterday's figures is that
they show a marked decelera-
tion of the rate of increase of
industry’s prices and costs dur-
ing the past few months.
The price of supplies includ-

ing fuel went ud by only 2.4

per cent between July and
January for all manufacturin'.:
industries. Excluding the foo.I.

drink and tobacco secto re. r.’t;-

rise was only 1.7 per cent over
the six-months period.
For the 12 months to January

the annual rate of increase in

the price of supplies was 13.3

per cent compared with 15.5 per
cent in the year to December.
However, for the construction
industry. January’s annual rate
of increase was $.4 per cent
while for electrical engineering
it was up 9 per cent.

The fact that output prices
have been rising more slc;*.ly.

at an annual race, thrn indus-
try's prices shows that com-
par.ies may still be subject to

sorue squeeze on «'osL. How-
ever, in the six months from
July output prices increased by
4.3 per cent, about twice ihe
rale for input prices in the
period.

Since the annual inflation

rate of retail prices has been

poised uneasily at 12 per cent
for the last two months, the
Government may be tempted to

use the Budget cn March 9 to
help prices downward. The
Chancel ior could if he wished
hold the retail prices index
down by about 1 per cent if he
decided not to increase alcohol,

tobuccu and petrol duties in line

with the inflation rate.

© OUier official figures yester-

day brought a revised upwards
assessment of the fall in the
volume of retail spending in

December compared with Nov-
ember. The revised figures show
a {all ff t.i.5 per cent taking the
ind> :: of retail activity to 110.4

i i976 = luh). in spite pf
Christmas, trade in December
was lower than in any month
since July, partly because of the
bad weather. In future the retail

sales index is to be calculated
on a new base of 1978=100.

Hire purchase and other
credit guarantor business in
December totalled £657m, higher

than November but about the
same as October. Lending by
retailers amounted to £218m,
the lowest since December 1980.
Total lending in 1981 was 1 per
cenr higher than in 1980. The
growth in lending by finance
houses and other specialist con-

sumer credit sources was 3 per

cent while lending by retailers

fell by 2 per cent.

LeXr Rack Page

N. Atlantic

charters

expected
By Arthur Sandies

CHARTER operations to

replace the Laker. Skytrain
service on the North Atlantic

route this summer are likely

to be unveiled In the next
week. The Associated Com-
munications subsidiary
Jetsave will decide “In the
next 48 hours” and British

Caledonian Is “exploring the
possibilities ” of such a
service.

Travel agents throughout
Britain continued yesterday to

deal with the flood of Laker
package holiday clients seek-

ing either refunds orbookings
with other tour operators.

Although there are some
Advanced Booking Charters
available to the UB. from
Britain, most of the services

died after Skytrain was set

up In 1977, sparking the
air-fares war between the

scheduled carriers. The ABC
market to other destinations,

notably Canada, has remained
healthy with such concerns as
Wardalr, the Canadian carrier.

ABCs were introduced tn

replace the old affinity gamp
rules, which were much
afesued- . Under ABCs a
charterer rents a whole air-

craft and sells, seats to the
public. The only condition is

that the seats must be sold,

and names registered with the
Civil Aviation Authority, 2l
days before take-off.

“We will have to see what
the picture is when the dost
has settled,” said Mr Reg
Pycroft, chairman and manag-
ing director of Jetsave last

night. “But we may have to
deride within the next 48
hours.”

It Is thought that although
load factors on the North
Atlantic are low a present, the
summer could see a serious

Continued on Back Page

Malaysia

threatens

cut in

tin output
By Nicholas Colchester

-in Koala Lumpur

MALAYSIA will cut its tin out-

put whether other major tin

producing countries da so or
not. Dr Mahathir Mohamed. the
Prime Minister, said yesterday.
Malaysia is by far the world’s
largest tin producer, supplying
about a third of world supplies.

The cut. Dr Mahathir said in

an interview, could total 15,000
ton&2s a year out of Malaysia's
current output of $2,000 tonnes.

But. the reduction might take

place only over a number of

yea tv.

The aim of the decision was
to diversify Malaysia's econo-

mic base away from tin and to-

wards other Malaysian natural
resources, including copper.

Dr Mahathir said he would
like to reduce tin output along
with other major producers and
would soon be discussing a tin

marketing agreement with Indo-

nesia and Thailand.
But Malaysia would cut out-

put with or without their agree-

ment. Datuk Musa Hitam,
Malaysian Deputy Prime Minis-

ter. will visit Indonesia on
February 17 to discuss a pro-

duction agreement
The Malaysian decision

follows the virtual breakdown
of the Fifth International Tin
Agreement—designed to stabi-

lise the price for producers and
consumers.
The agreement has been

breached on both sides, tn spirit

if not in lettgt*. by heavy buying
of tin (as much as 40,000

tonnes) apparently co-ordinated

by the Malaysians, and by sub-
stantial selling from the U.S.

strategic stockpile.

Dr Mahathir criticised last

week’s decision by the London
Metal Exchange to allow tin

traders with outstanding sale

(“short”) positions that have
to be honoured to pay a penalty

of £120 a tonne a day rather
than buy tin at a Wch price

to. meet, delivery commitments.
“They provide assistance to

speculators when the price rises

but do not help producers when
it falls,” he said.

Dr Mahathir attacked a change
in the rules of the London Stock
Exchange to hinder dawn raids.

This came into effect soon after

the takeover by Pennodalan
Nasionat of Guthrie, the planta-
tion group.
The rules change was “the

straw that broke the camel’s
back,” In penoiading the Malay-
sian Government to discriminate
against British imports.

Onr Commodities Editor writes:

Bolivia, yesterday officially

backed Malaysia's caH for a tin

Continued on Back Page

Carrington discussions. Page 3;

Lead and zinc fall. Page 27

BY CARLA RAPOPORT

AN OPPORTUNITY to invest
in the nuclear business is

expected on Thursdjy when the
Government unveils the offer

for sale of all the shares in

Amershara International to the
public.

The Buckinghamshire com-
pany. a subsidiaiy of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority, makes and markets
packages of radioactive sub-
stances for use in hospital

diagnostic kits and neutron
triggers for nuclear reactors.

The offer for sale is expected
to value the company at more
than £60m.
Amereham ‘5 sales have grown

from £6ra in 1972, the first full

year after incorporation, to

£4S.5m Iasi year. About Si> per
cent of sales goes oversea.-..

Pro-lay- profits rose from
£SI6.U00 in 1972 to a peak of

£6.6m in 197S. In the year to

last March they were £4.lm.
which indicates that the offer

for safe is being priced at more
than 30 times historical, fully-

taxed earnings. On a prospec-

tive basis the ratio is likely to

he substantially lower.

Discussions have taken place
recently between the compar.v,
the Government and their
hankers on whether the shares
should be offered by tender or
standard offer for sale.

CONTENTS _

Some advisers favoured a
tender to prevent the possibility

of large profits going to specu-
lators. Others were concerned
that the shares should be as

widely held as possible.

The Government has
stipula'ed that no one bidder
may acquire more than 15 per
cent of the company. Amer-
shara's employees will receive
preference in allocation shares
for which they apply, in addi-
tion to their entitlement to free
thares.

Morgan Grenfell is acting for
Atnvrsham. Rothschild for the
Government. Brokers to the
issue aro Cazenove.
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Martens assesses threat

posed by Belgian strike
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

BELGIUM'S new Centre-Right
government will meet today to

assess the potential threat to its

authority from yesterday’s

24-hour general strike in the

French-speaking south.

Initial reactions were that

the government was still un-
bending in its aim to curb wage
rises and cut social spending.
Mr Wilfried Martens, Prime

Minister, yesterday deplored
tlie strike as purely political

without consideration for the
country's economic plight He
said that, like other recession-

hit EEC countries, Belgium had
to make sacrifices to put its

house in order.
However, there was no doubt

that the government was con-

cerned privately that the Social-

ist-led unions were able to
organise a virtually complete
shutdown of -public services,

industry and large-scale traders
throughout the south and are
anxiously awaiting the union's
next move.
On the other hand, the gov-

ernment was heartened that the
action generated little wide-
spread excitement in the major

The strike was called by the
Socialist-led trade unions whose
power base lies in the
economically depressed steel

and engineering-based south.

The unions protesting at the

government’s special parlia-

mentary powers, with winch Mr
Martens is expected to push
through his austerity pro-

gramme.

Mr Martens is to begin con-

sultations with the unions next

week but has said, to the fury

of the unions, that these would

be brier' and could not be
used as an "alibi” tfor

government inaction.

Mr Martens . . . strike purely
political

French-speaking cities and
failed to spread to much extent
to Brussels or to the Flemish-
speaking north.

One of the Christian Demo-
crat-Liberal government's main
concerns is that, even though
the Christian Democrat unions
based primarily in the north
refused to sanction yesterday’s

action, their defiant French-
speaking members supported
their Socialist colleagues.

This is bound to put further
pressure not only on the
government-leaning unions but
on the French-speaking mem-
bers of the government.

Bank urges public spending curb

Bonn tries

to forestall

defence

criticism
By James Buchan in Bonn

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

AUSTERITY MEASURES are

urgently needed to curb public

spending in Belgium, although
it could take some time before
they yielded results, the
Belgian national bank reported
yesterday.

In its annual report for 2981,

the largely autonomous central

bank has broken with recent
tradition by refraining from
stem criticism of government
economic policy. In past years,
the hank has proved a thorn in
the side of successive Belgian
coalitions through its critical

assessments of public spending
policies and the mounting state

deficit.

This year, however, while
detailing the worsening econo-
mic position of Belgium last

year before Mr Wilfried Martens
formed the present Christian

Democrat-Liberal coalition last

December, the bank has been
careful to avoid comment that

might make the new Govern-
ment's task more difficult.

The report makes clear that
Belgium's economic position
deteriorated seriously last year.

Belgian GNP shrank by 1.6 per
cent, after having risen by 2.2

per cent in 19S0. Unprecedented
increases in male unemployment
pushed the jobless rate to some
12 per cent and the public sector
borrowing requirement (PSBR)
set a record by reaching 16.3

per cent of GDP against 9.1 per
cent in 1979.

The PSBR has risen from
BFr 296bn (£3.9Sbn) in 1979 to
BFr 419bn (£o.63bn) in 1980
and BFr 580bn (£7.8bn) last

year. The bank pointed out
yesterday that during that time
the country’s total foreign debt

has mounted to BFr 465bn
(£6.25bn).

Despite the growing level of

foreign borrowings, Belgium's
balance of payments position has
continued to worsen, so that the
19S1 gap was BFrs 225bn (£3bn),

or 6.3 per cent of GNP. Over
the past seven years, the bank
observes, the cumulative total

of Belgium's payments deficit

has grown to reach BFrs 640bn
(£S.6bn).

The bank's report makes
plain that the central bankers
stand by their view that devalua-

tion of the often hard-pressed
Belgian franc would be no
solution to the country’s econo-
mic difficulties, and that only
structural reforms to curb
government spending and boost

industrial investment are the

answer.

Irish jobless

at record

146,600
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE LATEST Irish unemploy-
ment statistics, issued yester-

day in the middle of the
election campaign, show a

record 146,600 people out of

work.
This is 5,000 more than the

December figure and indicates

that unemployment—now about

13 per cent of the workforce

—

continues to rise sharply.

The figures should give a

boost to the election campaign
of Mr Charles Haugbey, the
Opposition leader. Although the
latest opinion poll shows the
Government and the Opposition
neck and neck, it also points to

the fact that most voters think
unemployment is the most
important issue and that the

Opposition would do a better

job in tackling it

Mr Haughey yesterday took

up the invitation from .Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the outgoing

Premier, to use Department of

Finance staff and information

to help him cost his election

proposals. Mr Haughey accepted

the offer along with his

finance spokesman. Dr Marlin
O’Donoghue.
The costing exercise is un-

likely to change Mr Haughey’s
basic approach. This is that the

harsher elements in the

defeated Budget which brought
down Dr FitzGerald’s Govern-

ment last week, can be dropped
and that there is scope lor

further efforts to create jobs.

• Mr Seamus Twoomey, who
was recently released from
prison in the Republic, and who
was at one time a leading figure

in the Provisional IRA in Bel-

fast, has been appointed
assistant director of elections

for Sinn Fein, which is contest-

ing six seats in the election.

Danish oil group attacks

‘grave breach of trust’
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH Government's
proposed special tax on offshore
oil operations in Denmark's sec-

tor of the North Sea was des-
cribed yesterday as a ** grave
breach of trust ” by A. P.
Moeller, the Danish licence-
holder.

In a letter to Parliament’s
tax committee, the company
says the proposal conflicts with
all the principles on which taxa-
tion has been based so far and
that tax should be calculated
on an “ artificial and distorted
basis.”

The proposals will prevent a
deficit on North Sea invest-
ments from being written off
against other operations and
will introduce the principle of
taxing each oil apd gas field
separately.

This means that although the

consortium which Moeller

heads has invested more than

DKr llbn (£77Qm) in North
Sea exploration and only re-

ceived about DKr 4bn (£280m)
in revenue, it- -will have to
start paying tax on those fields

which have been developed.

The company, whose partners
in the Danish Underground
Consortium are Shell. Standard
Oil of California and Texaco,
points out that it has acted on
the basis of tax rules which
allow investments In the North
Sea to be set against the
group’s other activities and
proride for no tax to be paid
until its combined North Sea
investments begin to show a
profit

WEST GERMANY yesterday

tried to forestall criticism of

its contribution to the

Western Alliance by
announcing that its expendi-

ture on defence last year was

well dear of Nato’s recom-

mended floor of 3 per cent of

gross national product.

The Bonn Defence Ministry

said that defence .spending

last year according to Nato
criteria had increased by
some 3.5 per cent bx red
terms. The defence budget
this year is expected to be
some 5.2 per cent higher in
nominal terms than last year,
considerably above the
increase of 3.2 per cent for

the budget.
Because of criticism from

members of the ruling Social
Democrat Party, and pres-
sure to restrain the budget
deficit, the government
agreed last year to ensure
that the defence budget did
not rise more steeply than
public spending. But Herr
Hans ApeL the Defence Min-
ister, managed to fend off the
bulk of the cuts proposed for
his Ministry in the autumn.
The Bonn announcement

comes one day after the U.S.
Administration proposed an
18 per cent and S33bn
(£17.3bn) increase in its

defence budget for 1983.
There are expectations that
Washington, which criticised

Bonn defence spending last

year, will be seeking a
greater contribution from
the allies in shouldering the
defence burden.
The Defence Ministry bas

also reacted strongly to
allegations, published in a
newspaper on Sunday, that a
shortage of funds specifically

for the armed forces would
severely hamper their com-
bat readiness by 1983. The
newspaper claimed to he
qnoting from a report of a
Commission set np by Herr
Apel to look into long-term
problems facing West Ger-
man defence.
The Ministry denied that

the Commission had pre-
pared its report

RAKOWSKI TO EXAMINE POSSIBILITY OF REBUILDING MOVEMENT

Poles open public debate on unions

t.
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BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
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THE POLISH martial law gov-
ernment, which bas suspended
and driven underground the
Solidarity trade union, has now
called for public discussion of

possible resumption of union
activity.

Mubarak’s
peace bid

wins support
By James Buchan in Bonn

Companies keen to share

in licence allocations
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

OIL COMPANIES are showing
keen interest in the forthcoming
allocation of new exploration
licences off northern Norway
according to the Norwegian Oil
Ministry.
Out of 27 companies invited

to renew their applications for
these licences — originally
offered, but not awarded, three
years ago—-only three failed to

do so.

They were Volvo Petroleum
of Sweden, Spain's Hispanoil,
and PetroCanada. The other 24
filed their updated applications
by the February 1 deadline, and
these are at present being
studied by the Ministry.
There are “well-qualified

companies” bidding for each
of the blocks (licence areas)

which the Ministry plans to
award, officials said.

Negotiations with the
individual oil companies will
begin next month—among other
matters, the companies will be
asked for their views on the
stake which Statoil. the state oil

company, should be given on
the blocks for which they are
bidding.
On all concessions awarded

during Tecent years, Statoil has
secured a stake of at least 51
per cent, with the right to
increase this up to as much as

85 per cent, according to the
size of the find.

The new Government is

understood to be less rigid on
the issue of what Statoil's share
should be.

WEST GERMANY yesterday
backed the efforts of Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak of Egypt
to push forward the Egypt!an-
Tsraeli peace negotiations %>
include the question of Pale-
stinian self-determination.

After two hoars of talks

with Mr Mubarak yesterday,

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the
West German Chancellor,
called for a negotiating frame-
work which would be credible
enough to attract Palestinian
involvement.
Mr Mubarak was rounding

off a 10-day tour of major
Western capitals. daring
which he has sought support
for the negotiations over
Palestinian autonomy that
make np the next round of the
Camp David peace process.
In light of Israeli opposi-

tion to Palestinian self-deter-

mination, and Palestinian
hostility to Camp David,
there is little optimism in
Bonn over the autonomy
talks.

The West German govern-
ment sees considerable virtue
in the eight-point Saudi peace
plan, and Herr Schmidt
yesterday used the language
of the Saudi plan for a peace
settlement that recognises the
right of all states in the
region to live in peace.

Bnt there is strong feeling
in Bonn that unilateral initi-

atives could endanger U.S.
efforts within the Camp David
framework, and especially the
negotiated return of Egyptian
'territory in Sinai which is

.

due to be completed in
AprIL
Herr Schmidt also promised

to extend economic co-

operation with Cairo. Egypt is

already the most significant

recipient of West German
Capital aid after India.

Expel Israel Call, Page 3

This news came in a com-
munique which said that Mr
Mieezyslaw Rakowski, the
deputy Prime Minister, had
been instructed to produce a
report by the end of February
on the “premises for the re-

birth of the trade union move-
ment.” The communique dealt

with other decisions reached at

last Friday's Council of

Ministers, which also ordered
reports on the country’s press-

ing problems of foreign debt,

import dependence,- and
agriculture.

Mr Rakowski is a leading

moderate in the army-dominated
government of General
Wojciecb Jaruzelski. But the

bland official statement gave
little indication of the regime's
thinking on the future of

unions. “ Authentic, Independ-
ent and self-governing repre-

sentation of professional and
social interests of the working

A LEADING West German
expert on the Polish economy
ha$ criticised Warsaw for

setting wholesale raw material

prices too low and thus dis-

torting its pattern of exports,

Leslie Colitt reports from
Berlin.

Herr Edward Boehm, an
economist with the Hamburg'
Institute for Economic Re-

search, said that, by contrast,

wholesale prices for manufac-
tured goods prices were
higher, being based on higher
labour and capital costs. The

result was that exports, of

manufactured goods were

being discouraged, while the

Incentive was to export raw

materials.

Poland needs to Increase

industrial exports to Win. hard

currency. But Herr Boehm
explained that any sharp in-

crease in energy and raw

material prices for producers

would have required prices to

be raised throughout the

Polish economy. This would

have been strongly opposed

by industrial enterprises.

been told to “ bring up to date”

by the -end of ,-this imonth
Poland's plans to service its

foreign debt,, generally put at

$25bn-$26bn. .

Reports have- also teen com-,
missioned on: - . .

' :

• Reducing , dependence on im-

ports and increasing use of

Poland’s qwb'v raw material' re-

people should be harmoniously

linked with the supreme aim
of strengthening the state and
socialist democracy,” it said.

The communique failed to

mention Solidarity by name, in-

dicating that little progress has
been made in talks between the

Roman Catholic Church and the

Government on ways of starting

a dialogue with Mr Lech Walesa
and other intemad Solidarity

Meanwhile, the authorities

have begun implementing

martial Jaw decrees which

oblige men between the' ages of

18 and 45 to work. For instance,

in Lodz, 7,000 of the 1I.QQ0

reckoned by the city authorities

to be jobless have been set to

work In factories and on public

works.
The Council of Ministers also

publicised a series of other

reports it hasordered, in a dear
attempt to show it is getting a

griup on running the country.

Mr Zbiginiew Madej, head of

the Planning Commission, has

sources.

• Increasing trade with fellow

member countries of Comecon.

. Making Poland more seif,

sufficient in food /production.

• Better service to .agriculture

from Polish industry.

AP - reports .
from Vienna:

Classes resumed * yesterday; at

Warsaw University -after a two-

month . .

suspension, . -Poland's

.

official news .agency 'PAP- re-

ported, here. More than,J2.00tf
students resumed- studied in

Warsaw and
.
2^00 went, back to

c^s at th? university's Bialyston

campus. .''•*
.. Most of the (ttuatiys universi-

ties- had -.been, 'closed- since

martial law was. declared. last

December. 13. The PAP digpatch

did 'not mention resumption
-jjfj

classes at otter school :->
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Leslie Colitt examines Comecon’s problems

Why the East European

economies are in trouble

Poland
wrangle at

security

,lr;

-

Cl 1

By Robert Graham inMadrid

EASTERN EUROPE has arrived country which has run into private plots, it is now unable £a ST-MINUTE;
at its moment of economic truth, economic difficulties, was able to

.

feed its own people after

This is the view of East Euro- to compete world wide with its being the granary of the

pean economists, foreign, trade innovative machinery and con- Balkans before the war.

officials as well as Westerners sumer goods before the war. Mr Nicotae Ceauseseu,

dealing with Eastern Europe. The Skoda and Tatra cars of Romania's President, bought

Unlike the Soviet Union, with the 1920s and 1930s were Western car * manufacturing

its enormous reserves of energy synonymous with ^quality and licences in one od?his_ many
and raw materials which can be

wrangles were
yesterday over ...w
modate discussion!

when the
Security and jn'V'V
Europe fCSGE) neatees txH’r-'

Iron here
fciatwnrh

/Poland:

ion-

sold to the West, the small East
European countries— with the
possible exception of Poland

—

have hardly any resources with
which to pay off their massive
$66bn (£35.5bn) debt to the

to the West
Apart from Hungary, which

is still radically reforming its

economy. East European coun-

tries find themselves unable to

transform their extensive eco-

nomies—using far more energy,
materials and manpower than
in the West — into intensive

economies.
They are locked into a vicious

circle of central pLanning com-
missions issuing directives

hwhich' soon became out of date,"

fictitious costs and prices, along
with an economic structure

which "has been severely dis-

torted over the past 37 years.

West . German economic
specialists on Eastern Europe
note that before the Second

advanced design. Today,' they costly industrial prestige pro- Derates from
' '

are rejected even by fellow were doin***&*«***-

\

Romanians cannot afford and
which can only be sold as loss-

makers in the West.

Czechoslovakia has imposed
travel restrictions that appear
likely to eat visits to the West
for many citizens, according

to official Press reports, AP
reports from Prague.
The Slovak youth daily

Smena, in its weekend
editions, said long-standing
regulations allowing Czechs
one trip to the West every
three to five years have been

Indicated.
:

.that ' enrich _gemseives for as long

Czechs who have travelled to 35 Possible.

were doing tbeirtest to^irt-^
vent any- such '.-dascussrojt*; : "...

while Western delegates re-::;

garded criticism.oftiieFaHshLrf ;

military crackdo^tti a^’tiie -

Romanian economic, officials main ^ptnent im - ‘ ^ •

explain privately that because session; V-
all economic decisions are At the same time; -the. TJH.\and

-•

made on the basis of what West Germany w^re .sQi
.
try-

•• " '

officials believe Mr Ceauseseu i^g to' resolve significant
favours at any given time/ a differences in approach to the

system of incrediMe.complexiity
has evolved Consequently,
Ministers have ' no authority
over their industries'aird try to

the West on private trips In
the. past would hot he allowed
to do so again for an un-
specified period.-'“Those who
have not • privately travelled

to uon-Socialist states will

have priority,” the - report
said

Neighbouring. Bulgaria by

conference. TheU-S. faastees
pressing for a brief 'Session

concentrating solely on attack.

... ihg martial law up- Poland
and Soviet support for- sup-

pression of/.the' Solidarity
trade union."

comparison, has..been ..careful i.To this end,,..the,. Nato.Foreign
not to neglect agriculture imthe . . J^msiets^—l^^e ^

qgreed ^ to

rush, towards
If .has abolished^mtraHy pten-.

ned agriculture, letting/ indi-

vidual collective farms ..decide.;
. . .

on wbattp- pfeent-and to setll. :>.• • the tense ;East-West climate

ereoce this
:weefc The Amerfcans then
hope'.fM a suspension until
the autumn^, believing that in

nunc ilU»L Iieiore me ocniuu . - rnnA -ntm-r-' <m- -hr-H-m- -Tfyi'riIrrvI
^ huc^iuvgixug,... •.

. . ^
World War. -the three northern East Europeans. West. German T^e; West Germans.^ however,

Comecon countries contained traders note that the Czecho- iSKfr.': .fee* .an ;abjrust>~meetiiig

large areas which were Indus- Slovak mechanical engineering
by •

term/deteiite further.

trialiy and agriculturally some
of the most productive in

Europe.
For example. East Germany.

industry is grinding out -pro-

ducts which can
ing out -pro- ./They want 10 prolong it at

only be sold SEEK** *S£Sw?!*&£- -leastTn^l-Easter/K no.t avoid
at a loss in the West

. ' iSSSSn ' nffiriS a suspeoanm aaa

The demands of the Soviet notes: “We hove an electronics
though, have

'had its consumer goods indus- market for enormous produo- ' industry we tecw wM never
' Se

?
0IKl - P«ce to a

tries of Saxony, Thuringia and tion runs over a long period be competitive witlh the: West •"
‘ jyra^gIe'

tt
6

Berlin. Czechoslovakia had its has stifled all innovation. This but of.which we are stLU very-'
' who hand over the

famed heavy and light industry, has meant that Czechoslovak proud/
in the Czech lands, "while
Poland had the - industrial
regions of Silesia and Poznan.

SS? JEJS2?
1

:.iiSS Bulgaria may no longer be
small quantities of specialised 7*
and highly profitable machines

aWe
~
t(> affb^.^eh luxuries,' as

Today, the once thriving for sale in the West. its Western debts are already

East German office equipment Czechoslovakia’s economic stag- eamn^e^Bing
8

^^and fiojhinu inrinsrrri^ whu-h uara currency earnings, it

chairmanship/ of the confer-
- et*ce to FpBaacT at ' today’s
session, have a; lost of IS

’ speakers due to address the
meeting. AH these, represent
Nato or- neutral ; countries:

-as-sjM-jss &**£&&&&
Central Europe are a
of their former selves. The deeo SmSon -a?d '*> ^ W with , profit-, of -Pbfend,-/but .the- .Polish

East German car industrjr. muSst^eadership in%rSS' %

^

which sold DKWs and Horchs which dtes not want to f* are.to be reduce^ num, . , ovm. Their seyepqieakers all

(the predecessors of the Audi) rect political ghosts buried -after ‘

to the rest of the continent, now the Soviet invasion in 1968.
fostere

*L*f
1

; S? to discus

hflc to barter trade its Wjtrt- T .... tiic service sector.
.

^ *•'

exporting «rs ,t cost prices to SnJSL,?“SSL * ?n flnaodng basis. >aie .djnaaV. fS?52t£SbSSf ASSSSJ
the West to earn hard currency
and pay off some of East
Germany’s 512bn debL

considerably worse than 10
years ago. Western . trade
officials say it is probably more

srs; "iss a* -sssw"'

ing the. stuiifying. grip of tihe

central " planners.- .'C>ne' can

:

actually meet . Hungarian,
bureaucrats who have been/

,by . cftipdameMri- East-West
differences

^ since, it began in

November *19^; . The con-
1

ference^/wjfcs <o Tiave ended

Germany doesljerter than its
fellow Comecon members, apart Novotny the then partv chief

because their government mim- ^ J -from Hungary. This is because Soviet oil detiveriw^SL^rar istries have, been; merged , or .of -wmething
of its skilled and disciplined have he/n «!riw w 7^ abolished. -THtottve ^
Isrhour ilc mncniantiii.e if <m “ utEU 'ul

whUeTaa
. .
Fadt«y managers k Hunger

,T)teitiVe .emerging/from the
-review _<ff.'guidelinei

,
fof; in-

ternational , relations laid

down in the 1975 Helsinki
- Final Act and of a new for-

mnla tiv improve
.
detente and

. European - security .•
' have

foundered over Poland.

mkofficiafs a
e

od°the toree'west
extra srain Purchases clos^y follow Western market^

^erZ. mLket for low prired
** West

'
. “ ^ ^ cash- pS

East German goods which* can- Although a set of half-hearted
miu®s themselves and their

not be sold anywhere else. decen ^ra^^s®tion measures was employees if they cannot- sell at

However. East Germany's introduced last year, the C2echo- a Profit io the West
bloated planning apparatus Slovak economy is set to grow However. Hungary’s economic Tbe conference has been Kttie
shows no sign of devolving any by only between 2 per cent and reform developed over* 'more' more- than a platform for the
of its powers to the factories, 2 -6

.
Pep cen * annually to 1985. than a decade and baa -little

' '

which have been grouped into This represents negative growth chance of being emulated in the
giant and inflexible horizontal when inflation is taken into, more important Warsaw Pact

account - countries of Czechostovilad,
The ailing Romanian economy * East Germany and Poland/ •

is a classic example of an East One Polish planner esplaiBed:
European country, which, like “Our strategic location is.such^ sophisticated that a Hungarian-rtvle reitfrm- ^ u,c .n«a«,w™Western technology without first Woukl be . very . difficult ^Oiir.

; For tills Reason,' 'compromises
*? lDdu

5
r1
.^

infra' dilemma is we cannot -continue ' . -are likeTy over IbeJTutcb and
structure to support it. .using the old methods or>e-:

Polisft" lists-' anff.tetwe^ the

modSmS SSXre
fa

^d to fi?!®™ 5ame
1

pr6w«a^ ’*'
<WfSt-'aarmtes; Wt|ie- DA

trusts.

Czechoslovakia, another
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West to castigate the . Soviet .

Union s for
.
its invasion of

Afghanistan. ^ .Now- Poland is

^'lMattg'addedi.AiU that fids pre-
• vented a walk; out :by eitter
iade isr tbat' neitiieri wants, to

/be seen re^oteible'fbr tor-

pedoibg- the -Helsiakf process.

BY ALEKSANDR LSBL JK BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA HAS raised
interest rates after much
hesitation. From the beginning
’of” this

-

month the national
bank’s lending rate has gone up
to 4-12- per cent, depending on
the purpose of the credits,
against the previous 0-6 per
cent range.

Commercial banks, too, have
put up thein rates.- From the
start of next month, Interest
on tune savings ..deposits wiH
rise by two points to a maxi-
mum of 15 per cent The cost
of. hire purefiase loans will go
iip by a similar amount ter 16

per cent •

. J 7. T:--
• -

Although the higher 7
rates

will cause difficulties
economic organisations /.vvIjb'Se

profitability and capital fonua:
tion ratios have been very- low,
they are still far .below . the
inflation rate> list year this'
was 39,3 per ..cent, ..about the:
same

. as- . in; the f prevfriusr 12
months. Retail- prices - are
planned to increase in' the 1982
Calendar .year, by 19

;

per pen't- r-

TJntJl' now, -'

Yugteliivirfg/Jow-’
intereiif rajtes,---zn ^"adme' eases
only a tenth -^ tterihimtioji
level, have diaMuraged. savings

* bbastbd- -.; ccoteinnptfen,
-leaving' littie-fte thus

;5» r
;
baUnce. of

* : teficfo.and .. soaring
foreign'tidifr-"-/-;;' ?:•

:;v ; :
:

-
-

.-The; rtder&t Goteninrent has
also put,- a •.BiH.before Partia-

rnfeot -which:- prohibits, banks
: and ;other iihstitutions

-..from

grantingr.>:: loans. .credit

'gtiarantee^;:'v‘tp':;; organisations
which fcave outstahdin&debtsi

.^'erwArtaai;^tims,-:—it .Suntlw* .1*—*
-

, Vorfc^k.Y41l- _
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Uncertainty
ingre

Tony Hawkins, in Salisbury, examines the subdued mood of white private enterprise there

Crisis of confidence hits Zimbabwe’s business
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By OucFbrritn, Stiff ..

- UNEASE- OVER the future
of ^JIopg -yKotig'J sent share
priecg in the Britishcolony

: dropping: to their lowest level
for -four months- yesterday.

The uncertainty among In-
vestors appearsrto have been
sparked partly by reports
that Peking, whilewlsbing to
maintain HongKong’s status
as .a free port .and business
centre,- also wants to see
** China’s sovereignty safe-
guarded” in any fntnre agree-
ment in “Britain,

The British lease on a
major- part - of the territory
expires in 1997 and growing
.concern has -been voiced

. In
;
tiie colony about Its future.

.. ..The - general air of un-
certainty in the colony -was
compounded by- reports that
Deng. Xiaoping,'-the Chinese
.leader and architect of
GhJjtta’sopen-door policy, had
-withdrawn from the day-to-

,-running of Government in
Peking.

‘

.
- By the end of the day the
Hang Seng Index was down
43 points to 1322*39 having
easily drifted -through the
psychologically important
1350 support .level. .

The use of the term
'‘China’s sovereignty," by an
unidentified in an
interview'

.
with Reuters in

Peking; raised fears that the
People's Republic might be
considering taking control of
11m leased New Territories in
15 years.

Has - coincided with a
report in u Chinese language
Hong Kong daily that Peking
was considering a plan for
turning the New Territories
Into a Special Economic Zone
Which would be administered
by Hong Kong but controlled
by Peking!
- Hong Kong's future was a
topic of discussion lastmonth
between Britain’s Foreign
Office Minister, Mr Humphrey
Atkins, »«d Zhao Ziyang,
China’s Premier.
Whitehall now believes that

the Peking leadership is at
last turning its mind to the
problem of the colony's future
and win soon start to examine
the options open to it.

-

Reiterating earlier Chinese
assurances, the Peking official

told Reuters . that business
should continue to; invest in
Hong Kong and 1 China could
riot be blamed"'if .they failed,

to & «. '
.

YOU’D BE surprised.” a
prominent Zimbabwean busi-
nessman said recently, “just
how many large companies are
-asking themselves whether or
not private enterprise has a
future in rtire country. It’s no
longer an academic issue—but
a deadly serious question to
winch head offices in ' London
and New York want an answer.”

His remarks are indicative of
the subdued, even sombre,
mood of Zimbabwe business as
it squares up to Mr Robert
Mugabe’s policies far what the
Prime Minister has dubbed
** this year of national transfor-
mation.” 1

The business mood can be
largely equated wrifa that of the
white commuxndty as a whole.
The number of whites employed
in the public sector is declining
and very few of those whites are
holding down positions from
which they can significantly
influence policy decisions. White
morale has suffered, mat so
mush from Mr Mugabe’s
recently repeated commitment
to the one-paaty state, which for
many Whites is an irrelevance
anyway, but more from repeated
charges of political «mri

economic “ sabotage ” and com-
plicity with Smith African
agents in plots against Che
Government.
At least 15 whites are

currenaiy in detention on
charges of subversion. They are
held — ironically— under the

emergency powers and lew and
order legislation introduced
under white untie and Wrongly
condemned in <the past by
successive British and other
Western governments. In fair-
ness to toe Mugabe Govern-
ment, it has several times
promised to bring the detainees
to trial in open court—in stark
contrast to the detention with-
out trial policies of former
Rhodesian governments. How-
ever, there have been claims in
parliament and from defence
lawyers that one of the
detainees, 61-year-old Wally
Stutttaford, a mild-mannered
right-wing, member of parlia-
ment representing Ian Smith's
Republic Front, has been
11
tortured.” But Mr Mugabe and

ottber government spokesmen
have pointed out toot toe tor-
ture allegations pale into
insignificance When set against
the treatment of detainees
under White rule.
The one-party state is much

less of an issue within
Zimbabwe than might have
been expected. Here too, the
explanation is historical. Under
Mr Ian Smith, Rhodesia was
already to all intents and pur-
poses a one-party state. Minority
White parties and unrepresen-
tative Blade parties proridsd a
facade. The real opposition in
the form of the Black national-
ist parties was banned and their
leaders detained.

Nevertheless, the one-party

state remains a live political
issue, among the rank and file
of Mr Joshua Nkomo's minority
Patriotic Front (Zapu) Party
which still likes to believe that
it will have the opporunity of
ousting the Mugabe Government
in the next elections, which
must be held by February 1985.

Claims that Mr Mugabe's
Zanu-Pf is losing ground poli-
tically ore commonplace amongst
white political analysts here.
But it is worth recalling that
-their electoral forecasts were
devastatingly wide of the mark
in the 1980 elections.

Businessmen's fears about
future government policy are
fuelled by the strident criticism

from within the cabinet of the
private sector and frequent
references, not to nationalisation
as such, but to worker participa-

tion in—and even control of—
business enterprises.
Mr WapAc been at p rniTTff

to defuse the nationalisation
issue by arguing that the state
will only participate in a busi-
ness with the acquiesenee of the
existing owners, though all the
time stressing the need for en-
hanced worker partedpalion in
managerial decision-making.
Business leaders argue that

the existing plethora of state
controls, the establishment of
the minerals marketing cor-
poration and renewed emphasis
an worker participation are dis-
couraging investment. On the

Carrington in ‘frank discussion
9

BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA'S Prime Minister,
Dr. Mahathir Mohamad, and
Lord Carrington, the British.

Foreign Secretary, yesterday
took a first step on the road to
better relations between, the
two countries.

After 75 minutes of talks

described as “friendly and
frank,” Lord Carrington
expressed the hope that “my
visit will be the beginning of
a better understanding.” But he
cautioned: “I did not expect any
immediate change.”
Dr Mahathir made it plain

that Malaysia's “buy non-
British," directive remained in
effect Given a choice between
a British and a non-British
tender, Government bodies
would choose the non-British
one, other things being equal,
• The • Foreign Secretary
stressed that Britain wanted no

.

favours or preferences, but
when things were notequaland

the British bid was more com-
petitive in price and terms, he
hoped the British one would
be chosen.

Lord Carrington’s asm seems
to he to improve friendly con-
tact and to encourage Britain
and British interests to treat

Malaysia as an independent and
equal country. He suggested
that it anight be helpful for a
joint committee of senior

officials to be set up so that

dialogue could continue.

But there were suggestions

that there is still a kmg road
to travel. The Malaysian Prime
Minister outlined some of his

complaints against Britain, to.

which a new one has been
added in recent days—the
London Metal Exchange’s in-

'

vestigation of the rise in the tin

price.

Lord Carrington pointed out

that the exchange’s action was
taken within its rules to protect

producers and consumers. The
Malaysian leader asked why
investigations were made only
when the price rose and not
when producers were hurt.

Other grumbles which Dr
Mahathir listed were Britain’s

raising of fees for foreign
students, changes in the London
Stock Exchange rules, Press
criticism and references to
” back - door nationalisation " .

when Malaysia was abiding by

:

market rules to gain control of

,

companies using Malaysian
natural resources.
The Prime Minister called for

understanding of Malaysia's

attempts to restructure its

economy and build a united
nation, which involved removing
colonial legacies.

He presented Japan as

Malaysia’s new model. “We
have for a long time been look-

ing West . . . but the West is

no longer a suitable model.”

Mr Robert Mugabe: leading
‘a national transformation*

Zimbabwe stock exchange in-

dustrial share prices recently
fell to their lowest level since
1968 while a survey of business

opinion found that 57 per cent
of those who replied were less

optimistic about the business
position than six months pre-

viously.

There are solid economic
reasons for downward revisions

of growth and profit projec-
tions. Prominent among these
are the 15 per cent cutback in

import quotas in the final quar-
ter of 1981 followed by a fur-

ther 12 per cent reduction in

‘Expel Israel’

call by Syria
By Ishan Hijazi in Beirut

SYRIA Is to seek. Arab support

for expelling Israel from the

United Nations altogether,

according to Mr Abdel Halim

Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign

Minister.

He said his Government had
drcnlaled a working paper to

Arab countries which would
come ujp for debate at an
emergency meeting of Arab
Foreign Ministers on Friday.

Mr Khaddam was speaking
to reporters after returning
from New York where he led

his conn try’s delegation to the

special session of the UN
General Assembly.

He lulled as “a triumph”
the resolution adopted by the
assembly on Friday which
called for the isolation of
Israel for its annexation of the
Golan Heights.

the current quarter. This fol-
lowed the marked deterioration
in Zimbabwe’s trade balance
from a surplus of ZIM$70m
f£52m) in 1980 to a deficit of
ZTMS79m (£5Sm) in the first

eight months of 1981.
The inflation rate virtually

doubled from 8 per cent in 1980
to an estimated 15 per cent last

year while the real growth rate
of the economy is estimated to
have halved from a phenomenal
14 per cent in 19S0 to 7 to 8
per cent in 198L
Economic growth last year

was largely the result of a
bumper farm season which more
than offset the fall in the value
of mining production, export
stagnation and a slowdown in
industrial expansion. This year,
the rains have been late and
patchy, with farmers predicting
that the maize yield in the
communal lands will be halved
from last year’s lm tonnes,
while there will be a fall of at
least 20 per cent in the com-
mercially produced crop. As a
result, there will be a fall in
the volume agricultural produc-
tion this year combined with a
very real prospect of a reduction
in the price of maize.
Manufacturing industry faces

the possible loss of some of its

South African export markets
when the preferential trade
pact between Salisbury and
Pretoria lapses next month.
In 1982, the three crucial

bottlenecks which constrained

growth and intensified inflation
last year—transport, foreign
exchange and skilled manpower
—win remain severe, though
transport constraint should
ease as new diesel locomotives
imported from North America
come on stream when the
oil pipeline from Beixa to
Umtali resumes operations after
a 16-year stoppage caused
originally by economic sanc-
tions. Aid inflows and foreign
borrowing will help the foreign
currency position and the signs
are that the Government is
being pushed reluctantly to-

wards accepting the need for
bringing in skilled workers.
At the same time, the out-

flow of whites, which reached
record levels last year when an
estimated 20,000 people (of all

races)
.

left the country, is

expected to remain high.
The publication in the next

few months of the government’s
delayed three-year transitional

development plan will give the
administration its opportunity to
reassure nervous investors at

home and abroad by re-

emphasising the role that the
private sector must play in the
economy if growth opportunities
are to be exploited to the foil

and job creation maximised.
But even if that reassurance is

forthcoming—which is not
certain—economic growth this

year is likely to slow again to
a maximum of 5 per cent in
real terms and possxbly less.

Tehran confirms oil price

cut of $1 a barrel
BY JAMES DORSEY IN KUWAIT

IRAN yesterday confirmed that £

it had reduced its oil price by <

$1 a barrel. The price of heavy 1

and light grades of oil would !

drop from $32.30 and S3420 res-

pectively. Oil Ministry officials c

in Tehran said.

Efforts by Iran to step up 1

exports from about 700,000 1

barrels a day have not been t

very successful over the last f

two months. Mr Mohammed ]

Gharazi, the Iranian Oil 1

Minister, said in January that ]

Iran wanted to regain the c

market share it lost because of t

“ international and military t

pressures.”
The Iranian price cut was c

attacked yesterday by the z

chairman of the Organisation t

of Petroleum Exporting Coun- 1

tries. Mr Mana Oteiba, who t

said Iran was undercutting the <

Saudi benchmark of $34 by 80
cents a barrel. This was putting
heavy pressure on Opec states

who wanted to hold the present
price.

Mr Oteiba said Gulf pro-
ducers might call an emergency
meeting of Opec to discuss

their reaction to the. dramatic
fall on the spot market for
crude. He. hoped to consult his

Saudi and Kuwatiti counter-

parts, Sheikh Zaki Ahmed
Yamani and Sheikh AH-
Kb a Iifah a1-Sabah. on “adopting
decisions suiting current condi-

tions in the oil market at an
emergency Opec conference.”

In an interview before his
departure to Abu Dhabi to
attend a meeting of oilmen,
bankers and economists. Sheikh
Khalifah said: “I do not
exclude the possibility of an
extraordinary Opec meeting.

Arms cache
explanation

awaited
from Zapu
By Our Salisbury Correspondent

ZIMBABWE’S ruling Zanu-Pf
party was last night awaiting
an explanation of the arms
caches found over the weekend
on farms owned by Zapu, the
minority party led by Mr
Joshua Nkomo.
The discovery of some 70

caches in the West of the coun-
try has imposed new and serious
strains on the country’s coali-

tion Government, led by the
Prime Minister, Mr Robert
Mugabe.
One of Mr Mugabe’s key ad-

visers. the Minister for State
Security, Mr Emerson Mtmun-
gagwa, told reporters that he
felt “very low” about the de- •

velopment The Prime Minister
said the weapons caches im-

J

plied that Zapu has “ joined us ,

in Government just to string 1

along while planning for an •

eventual takeover.”
Tbe discovery came just a

fortnight after Mr Mugabe had
announced plans for a meeting

,

between the two political par- i

ties to discuss the formation of
a one-party state. Mr Nkomo,
leader of Zapu, angrily re-

jected the plan for early meet-
ings on the subject.

Since then, Mr Mugabe has
accused whites in Matabeleland
in western Zimbabwe of trying
to encourage Zapu dissidents to

‘

establish a secessionist state in
Matabeleland.
The two party leaders met in

Salisbury last weekend, before
the arms cache discoveries, but
there was no communique after
their three-hour discussion. At 1

the weekend, the Government
announced the arms find which,
included enough, weapons to
arm a brigade, ranging from
rifles and small arms to ndaefr
rocket launchers and missiles. t

Mr Mugabe’s uneasiness has I

been underlined by the tough
line he has taken in recent
speeches with repeated calls for
vigilance cm the part of the
masses. Two former Prime
Ministers, Mr Ian Smith and
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, have
been accused by Mr Mugabe of -

plotting with South Africa to
overthrow Ms Government

It was disclosed yesterday
that Mr Wally Stuttaford, tbe
61-year-old white MP, who was
detained two months ago is now
being held indefinitely on
charges of plotting a coup.
Police say they wish to question
a second Bulawayo MP, the
farmer Education Minister, Mr
Denis Walker.
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AMERICAN NEWS U.S. BUDGET

Weinberger calls Reagan counts on his rearmament mandate
1 by REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

"

THIS BUDGET is “fully iusti- a'
- ...... — 1987, said Mr David Stockman, final costs early on in a I

Ivl V/lIi Uil Bed said Mr Frank Carlucci, 1 v ^ - ‘
; the President’s budget director, gramme. It is

j

900
SBgfion

credit to USSR
BY REGINALD DALE,

MR CASPAR WEINBERGER,
the ZJ.S- Defence Secretary,
yesterday issued a strong call

for restrictions on trade techno-
logy and credit to the USSR.

In bis annua! report to Con-
gress. he said that western eco-
nomic support was being used
to prop up the Soviet economy,
preserving the USSR as a

totalitarian dictatorship that was
only successful in the “ practice

of military imperialism.’’

Mr Weinberger, Sn an ex-

tremely hardline message, said
that no defence policy could
succeed in the long run unless
the West pursued a policy to en-
sure that its resources were not
diverted to strengthen “our
adversary." Western credits

allowed Moscow to divert other
fends to biri'Iri weapons that
threatened the West.
Western technology kept

Soviet industry from obsoles-

cence ?rd allowed Moscow, with
its “fatally flawed” central
planning system, to avoid choos-
ina between its military priori-

ties and modernisation, he said.

Mr Weinberger also said
there were many good reasons
for believing that the Soviet

Union had violated the 1925
convention banning biological
weapons. He cited the 1979
Sverdlovsk accident in which
Western officials believe toxic
biological warfare materials
escaped from a secret factory,

and the alleged use of biologi-

cal chemicals in Laos. Cambodia
and Afghanistan.

The violations created a most
serious problem for the verifi-

cation of any new arms agree-

ment with the Soviet Union,

Mr Weinberger said.

Mr Weinbergers call for the

severing of credit to the Soviet

Union suggested that be will

continue trying to persuade the

Reagan adnanistration to press

For a declaration that Poland
has officially defaulted on its

Joans from western banks.

The Administration decided

not to require US. banks to
declare default when it started

paying them money owed by
Poland under the Government's
loan guarantee system last

week. But rit said it reserved
the option of doing so in the
future.
Mr Arthur Burns, former

chairman of the Federal
Reserve who is now U.S.
ambassador in Bonn, has told
Washington that the banks
could cope with an immediate 1

declaration of default, but that
it would be earner for the !

Western financial system to 1

absorb if the losses could be
spread over several years.

Most of the effects of a

.

Polish default would happen
with or without a formal 1

defaut, he said in a .secret

report to the state department
,

that found its way into the
:

Wall Street Journal.
He said 1be Polish experience :

would make International banks
'

much more cautious in lending
to the Eastern bloc countries

'

THIS BUDGET is “ fully justi-

fied." said Mr Frank Carlucci,

Deputy U.S. Defence Secretary,

presenting President Ronald

Reagan's massive military bud-

get at the week-end. “ It should

not be judged against social

programmes, but against the

threat we face." It was the
min imnm necessary “ to do the

job.”

As Mr Carlucci well knows,

this is precisely what Congress

will need to be convinced of if

it is to come near to adopting

the total of $25Sbn in appro-

priations and $215.9bn ip actual

outlays that the Administration
is proposing for fiscal 1983.

The $43.7bn increase in

appropriations (total oblige-

tional authority) is the largest

in US. peacetime history and it

comes at a time of ‘severe re-

trenchment in social pro-

grammes and other budget
areas.

As it also comes in an elec-

tion year, with all 435 members
of the House of Representatives
and a third of the 100-strong
Senate facing re-election in
November, it is not going to
have an easy passage on Capitol

HilL The Democrats, who,
theoretically at least, control

the House, have already an-
nounced their intention of
launching a frontal attack an
defence spending. Even Re-
publican leaders in the Senate
are saying it may have to be cut

1687, said Mr David Stockman,

the President’s budget director.

final costs early on in a pro-

gramme. It is henceforth, to
• *. LZ nM aMiio! nv.Luv nraiuGULa “***“*'•• cr" 7. , ^ . ,.ni „

But he was at pains to point base its estimates on actual ex-

out that only a third of defence perience, particularly or .the
“7._ rn* inflation T-PSTMUIfflble

111
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spending goes on wea
procurement and over

effects of inflation, responsible

for 70 per cent of cost over-UIIMUEIUBB / -

goes to forces pay, pension and runs, Mr Carlucci says.

operations and maintenance. Asked what they wanted in

Mr CariuecTs line is that by the 1983 budget, service chiefs -

spending a lot more money now, said more air lift and sea lift
v __ _ . . 9 jf . -*i_ j lit mnaf1 TnovT

costs win actually be reduced capadty, and that is what they

in the future. Management pro- will get, with the bw obj£S

cedures wall bo improved, and out particularly well. For the

there will be less to pay later next five years, Mr Reagan is

if money is put down on multi- proposing a $96bn snap-building

year programme contracts that programme for 133 ships to
- ' * meet his target of a 600-&hip

.

can be planned ahead.

An example Is the plan to navy by the end of the a«aoe.

'

;ir^

ift-

naewunutfs

arrange the construction of two

new midear-powered aircraft

carriers of the Nimitz class -at

the same yard in tandem, one

The other catchwords of the

1983 defence effort
.
.Are

“readmes and survivability,”

the same yard m tandem, one
for example through increased

running two years behind the of fuel and ammuni-.
other, for delivery in 1989 ana

tion, ^ ^ budget calls for a
IfMlI m an m ffiM) 1L*

—perhaps by between $10bn
and $15bn.
Ent Mr Reagan is unwaver-

ing in his conviction that he
was elected to rearm America
and give ths country the
strength to stand up to a Soviet
Union that was allowed to pull

rapidly ahead, particularly

under President Jimmy Carter.

Defence will move up from
its present 24 per cent of the
total budget to 29 per cent in
19S3 and the proportion will

grow steadily in the years

ahead, if Mr Reagan has his

way. Over the coming years,

the aim is to increase defence
spending from its current level

of around 5 per cent of GNP to

7 per cent—a figure that is still

less than the 8 to 9 per cent

levels of the 1950s and 1960s,

Mr Carlucci pointed out. By
1987, defence is planned to

account for over 37 per cent of

total budget outlays.

The real impact on the

budget will start in 1985 and be
particularly heavy in 1986 and

1991 respectively. jump froro $i&2bn to ?2SJbn
Equipment for the ships ran

for strategic nuclear forces
be purchased more economically ^ ^ new MX missile, the
and the specialised workforce
move on to .the second ship as

soon as it has finished on the

first, saving a total of 3750m,

Mr Carlucci says. He points out.

such as the new MX missile, the

B-lB long-range bomber • and
the Trident submarine-launched

ballistic missile.

The overall emphasis- is to-

hinges on
Mgh growth

at the same time, that 60 or so wards more sea-power, a

unspecified programmes have strengthened Rapid Deployment
. K *» „ olnVul idaur.nf tVii*

been dropped from the 1983

budget proposals.

But the cost of a number of

Force and a global view- of the
projection of US. power , that

pays somewhat less attention- to.DUL LUC LU9L ui a ~ r-w- . —: 77 ^ ^ . .

weapons programmes will rise, Europe. That is a trend that is

at least on paper, in the 1983 likely to persist in Mr Reagan’s
.
b
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budget because the Pentagon Washington, whether or not he

says it has finally decided not gets his way on his spending

to cheat by underestimating plans.

Budget cuts likely to antagonise

leading political horse-traders

WHERE IT COMES FROM

BY ANATOLE KALET5K.Y IN WASHINGTON

Social democrats win

Costa Rica’s election
BY WILLIAM CH ISLETT

SR LUIS ALBERTO MONGE
and bis Social Democratic
National Liberation Party
(PLN; swept the centrist
Government of President
Rodrigo Carazo out of power
in the Costa Rican general
elections.

The PLN was yesterday
expected to win 33 of the 57
seats in-the legislative assembly
as final counting continued. The
1.2in Costa Ricans went

, to the
polls on Sunday in the
economically troubled Central
American republic.
The unity coalition of Sr

Rafael Calderon was expected
to win 19 seats. The same group
of parties backed Sr Cazaxo in
the 1978 elections.

The Communist coalition
United People was thought to
have retained three seats. As
soon as the PLN victory was
clear, Sr Carazo invited Sr

Monge to collaborate with bis
Government daring its last

three months in office.

Costa Rica,, the only
democracy in a region under-
going violent change, is facing
a series of economic problems.
The PLN is arorious to start
lariding these after months of
indecision by the Carazo
Administration. .

The country is an estimated
3577m in arrears on unpaid,
interest and principal on its

$2.9bn public sector foreign
debt, and its reserves have dried
up.

The key to putting Costa
Rica's house back in order lies

in reaching an agreement with
the IMF.
The PLN is understood to

favour import and some
exchange controls, which are

not to the IMF's liking.

THE CENTREPIECE of

President Ronald Reagan’s' 1983

budget is a “deficit reduction

plan." which makes the $39bn
(£21bn) of budget cuts' he
forced through Congress last

year look uncontroversial and
modest.
To keep the 1983 budget

deficit down to $91.5bn. be will

need $55.9bn jn public spending
cuts, asset disposals and
increases in federal income, on
top of the measures which he
steered with difficulty through
Congress in his 1982 budget.

Total non-defence spending will

fall in real terms by 3 per cent
if Mr Reagan gets all his cuts.

But because the biggest pro-

gramme, the social security
pension, is left unscathed and
the second biggest programme,
the federal subsidy for medical
care for the poor and elderly,

continues fo grow at least in
money terms, all other portions
of federal spending are to be
slashed by an average of 22 per
cent In real terms. There will be
further, real cuts in later years,

according to the programme
outlined today. Mr David
Stockman, the budget director,

has already indicated that Mr
Reagan would be seeking still

further reductions in future
budgets to narrow the large
deficits which will continue
throughout the early. 1989s.

Mr Reagan's chances of

getting all the cuts which he
seeks tram Congress appear at

present to be negligible, for his

budget contains elements to

antagonise many of the most
powerful lobbies and special in-

terest groups which dominate

much of the horse trading in

Washington.

However, in anticipating the

final outcome, it most be
remembered that many Con-
gressmen have already indi-

cated that they would seek cuts
in defence spending which may,
if Mr Reagan accepts them,
counteract some of the failures

to cut other programmes. On
top of this, several of the Presi-

dent's proposals will be able to

go ahead without Congressional
approval, since they involve
executive decisions only on
issues such as pay restraint for

Federal
.

employees and
strengthening enforcement in

the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS).
The biggest public con-

troversy will probably arise over
the savings in “entitlement”
programmes — health and wel-
fare programmes which aD
Americans are entitled to use if

their personal circumstances fall

into clearly defined categories.

The medical programmes—
Medicare, which covers most
health costs for people over 65,

and Mediaid, which provides
health care for people on
welfare and very low incomes—
will be cut by $51bn below
their cost under present law.

But because of the rapid growth
in health ccsts and the rising
proportion of elderly people in
the population, total spending
on these programmes will still

rise from 867.4bn to $72.4bn.

Mr Reagan's proposed
economies come from a com-
bination of higher contributions
from medical programme users

towards the cost of their services

and a reduction in the rate of

increased charging permitted

to hospitals and physicians.

The biggest single saving, a

2 per cent reduction in Medicare
payments to hospitals, will be
strongly resisted by the health
care industry. But the reduction
may be only a precursor of still

tougher proposals to limit

increases in hospital costs.

The savings in cash benefits
to poor families and in
nutrition assistance (which
consists of food stamps and
special assistance for young
children and pregnant women)
will come from straight reduc-
tions in aid for all hut the very
poorest

Beneficiaries with jobs will
find their food stamps reduced
by 5 per cent . more than at
present for every extra dollar
of-income. Unemployed welfare
recipients win be required to
show evidence of “ diligent

”

search tor work and state
governments will have to pro-
vide work programmes for
welfare recipients. Savings from
these measures will total $4.6bn
in 1983.

Other major cuts in social
benefits will include reductions
in cost-of-living increases for
retirement benefits of federal
government employees, means
tests for guaranteed loans for
university students, big cuts
(totalling $2-2bn) in federal
training and employment pro-
grammes, a 31in reduction in
social services, a reform of
federal housing assistance fox-

poor families (saving $600m)

.Individual Incoma Taxes z.40 cenfc

.Social Insurance Receipt* 29

.Borrowing ; 12 »

.Corporation Income Taxes 9 >

ExciseTaxes
„

6 > .

.Other - — 4
.

>

WHERE IT GOES

Direct Benefit Payments to hxSvkkKkJS

Nef interest

Grarrfs to Sfafes and LocoSfies.

Other Federal Operations

and $L3bn savings in various
small health and welfare pro-

grammes, mostly administered
at the local level

In total, Mr Reagan wants to
save $25.9bu through cuts in
public spending programmes.
The other -half of his deficit

reduction plan rests on increases
in tax collections, government
charges and asset disposals.

These are to yield 33Qbn hi
1983, rising to $4L2bn in 1985.

Changes in the tax laws and

versial judging by.. .initial

reactions from businessmen
and Congressional leaders. Im-
proved enforcements by

;
the

IRS is budgeted to yield addi-

tional revenues of $2,lbn in
1983. : ;

."

Another tax measure which
seems certain to arouse opposi-
tion is tire-proposed tax increase

: By Our Washington
Correspondent

PRESIDENT , Reagan’s Pre-

diction of a budget deficit
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,1387 .
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in IRS practice are supposed to modernisation of the nation’s

add 512.7bn to revenues in 1983 air traffic control system,- a pro-

and SISXbn by 1985. The big-

gest of these changes involve
the timing of tax payments on
certain long term contracts,
dosing a tax loophole used by
the insurance industry and the
imposition Of a minimum tax on
all profitable corporations.
These win yield 56-6bn in 1988.
Other measures, including the

imposition of a withholding tax
on all interest and dividend pay-
ments and the abolition of
energy tax credits for busi-

on airline tickets
-

and excisetox- -/between’ lflSJ and ' 1985,

increase on aviation fuel used.' .••hWer^.ratos.flrotflBeetod to
by private aircraft. • This. Is ::he on average £1 pereentage-'

‘

intended to pay -’. for. -the--. Prints higher than the xate^gT

modernisation ot the nation's " inflation;* ;

•

air traffic control system,- a pro- Twquestions arise:.

ject which will cost’ more than - • :tt- :.be possible,.: 'to •

?Ubn a year for 20’ years. achieve- savings • on aaytidng..

The biggest single item in the "SES? *“*!
whole deflmt reduction

nesses, may prove more oontro- tiou.

perhaps the most, 'uncertain;
This is the accelerated sale of
leases for oil and gas esplora-
tioh in the outer conthiental
shelf. The figure of $8.fini
suggested for this in the budget,
for 1983 .has been questioned in
the oil industry arid there may
be strong congressional opposi-
tion to this scale of accelera-

‘Our mains the return of prosperity’
TULSA — MAPCO’s domestic crude oil

production reached 4,365 barrels perdaym De-

cember 1981, an. increase of27% over the same

month, in 1980. -Total exude oil production also

increased substantially to 6,015 bands per day.

MAPCO.,. growing in oil and gasproductkin,

withan aggressive driffingprogtam in.1982.

MAPCOV TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74119

INC

Kpdines/Ofl& Gas/Coal/B^mg^Mafkrtm£lM?nenT!i

• Die following are extracts

from President Ronald Reagan's
Budget message delivered to
Congress yesterday:
THE first year of the 97th Con-
gress will be remembered for
its decisive action to bold down
spending and cut tax rates.

Today,, the quesion before us
is whether the second year of

j

tins Congress will bring forward
equal determination, courage
and wisdom. Clearly, there is

a great deal more to be dune.
Some seek instant TeEeF from

the economic problems we face.

There is no such panacea. Our
programme began on October 1,

and it cannot solve in four
months problems that have been
building for more than four
decades. AU the quick fixes

tried in the past not only failed

to solve, but actually aggravated,
our economic difficulties.

Our goal was and remains
economic recovery—the return
of non-inflationary and sus-

tained prosperity. We seek a
larger economic pie to provide

ail Americans with more jobs,

more afler-tas income, and a
better life. Quick fixes won’t
get ns there.
What will get us there is firm

resolve and unwavering adher-

ence to the four fundamentals
of our economic recovery pro-

gramme that I outlined to

Congress one year ago:

• Reducing personal and busi-

ness taxes to stimulate saving,

investment, work effort and
productivity;

• Reducing the growth of
overall Federal spending by
eliminating Federal activities

that overstep the proper sphere
of Federal Government respon-
sibilities:

• Reducing the Federal regu-
latory burden in areas where
the Federal Government in-

trudes unnecessarily into our
private lives or interferes un-
necessarily with the efficient

conduct of private business or
of state or local government;

• Supporting a moderate and
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steady monetary policy, to

bring inflation under control.

At the same time, I have pro-
f posed ’ strengthening the
nation’s defences to restore our
margin of safety and counter

the Soviet military build-up.

In short, we are putting the
false prosperity of overspend-
ing, easy credit depredating
money and financial excess

behind us. A solid foundation

has been laid for a sound dollar,

sustained real economic growth,
lasting financial stability and
non-inflationary prosperity for

all Americans.

The task now before us is a
different one, but no less

crudaL
.
Our task is to perse-

vere, to stay the course, to
shun retreat, to weather the
temporary dislocations and
pressures that must inevitably

accompany the restoration of
national economic, fiscal and
military health.

Previous excesses in money
and credit growth have resulted

in financial strain in many
regions and sectors of our
national economy. The adjust-

ment to lower inflation and a
more moderate money and
credit policy did hot come soon,

enough to avoid interest rates

and unemployment far higher

than we would like, and that we
are working to reduce.
Our hard-won gains in reduc-

ing inflation must be preserved
and extended—because perma-
nent reduction of interest rates
and unemployment is im-
possible if the fight against
inflation is abandoned, just
In the near term, the most

fcnpoitant setback to our budget-
ary timetable is the recession
now underway. During 198®.
receipts win decline by $31bn
and outlays rise by $8bn due to
the fall-off of business activity
and the increase of unemploy-
raent-related payments.

This factor alone accounts for
nearly all the difference be-
tween .the $45bn 1982 deficit we
projected last year and our
current estimate of $98.6bn.
The second major factor

widening the deficit projection
is interest payments mi our
trillion dollars (SLOOObn) debt.
Here we are being penalised
for the misguided policies of
the past This year’s interest
payment of $83bn exneeds the
size of the entire Federal
budget as recently as 1958.

The third and most important
factor contributing to the
growth in deficit projections is
quite simply the ironic by-
product of our rapid and deox-
Bive success in bringing down,
the rate of inflation. . . . Our
economic forecast last' February
projected a 9.5 per cent infla-
tion rate in calendar year 1981
and a further decline to 7.7
per cent in 1982.

This projection, was scorned
by many as too rosy just one

:

year ago. Yet the actual 'tofia-.'
tion rate turned to to be lower,
than our projection and the. in-
fletion decline this year -and
next year, almost certainly- will
exceed our earlier projections.

The proposals set forth îufhls'
budget will not' be . accepted
readily. They are &.;gecond v

challenging instalment - of a
politically difficult, yet neces-
sary, programme: In their

-

specifics, tiiese proposais wia
undoubtedly be: altered.’ by the
Coasress. The general direction :

we must travel, however,: -is
dear.

WHERE THE CUTS WILE FALL
forinss in “ entitlement** programmes:
Medical entrttanents
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Federal retirement benefits
Student loans

Other benefits

fob-total, entitlement savings
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~ ~ “

Airport and airways

Other

sab-total user fees

Management .Intftathres:

Accelerated oB leasing on outer
continental shelf

Federal pay restraint

Federal property disposals

Waste and band prevention

Debt collection improvements
Tax collection improvements
Other

SulKotat management initiatives

Discretionary and other programmes
Revisions of *ax code
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

-Haferkamp caution
|

Biffen softens approach to Tokyo
|

Morocco

on trade war as

U.S.-EE'C talks start
BY KGMAU). DALE, UA HWTOR IN WASHINGTON

By PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR
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-THE U-S. and ®ke EEC yester-
- day be&xr vivo- days of (trade

- tafcs foIlowjjg .a warraiLg from
the European Commission that
.e’: 4rasDS86^s*ic' trade war must
be avoided lat-aUjedats.

Henr Wilhelm Haferkamp,
the ConraussTcm's Vice-Presi-
dent far External Relations,

: .said the:two .sides
.
mns avoid

. a “ major irritation.” over their
trade differences on steel and
agriculture, the two main topics
for the talks.

1

.
Herr Haferkamp said that

the Community would strongly
contest suggestions That Euro-
pean, steel exports had caused
« material injury ” to U.S. pro-

r4neers ~ -a point
'*
s

Lbat the U.S.
producefK are seeking to estah-
Kflh in about 90 anti-dumping
and countervailing duty com-
plaints which are ' currently

. under investigation.

Under Gatt rules .the UJS.
. cm only apply retaliatory duties
a&Ltost subsidised exports if

^material injury” is substan-
itiwteA
. European exports were not
.the cause of Khe U.S. steel
industry's -difficulties, which
were caused by falling domestic
.consumption, Herr Haferkamp
said. In many categories, Euro-
pean steel shipments accounted
for less, than 1 per cent of the

UJ market and a serious and
painful effort was being made
to restructure the European
industry.

Officials raid that If the U.S.
authorities upheld the
material injury ” allegation,

ttie EEC would challenge the
finding through Gatt in Geneva.
Neither the U.S. nor the EEC
could afford a trade war when
economically and politically
they had every reason to stand
united, Herr Haferkamp said.
He warned that if the con-

cept of trade “reciprocity”
currenty under consideration in
Washington, led to selective
duties against exporters to the
U.S. market, it could be the
beginning of the end of the
multilateral world trade
system.
He urged the U.S. to honour

the agreement on agricultural
subsidies reached ar the end of
the last round of multilateral
trade negotiations in 19T9.
under which the concept of
export restitutions was
accepted, provided they were
not used to conquer an unfair
share of world markets.

The U.S. has complained that
the EEC is using subsidies to

take export markets from U.S.
farmers, but Herr Haferkamp
said the community had stuck <

to the agreement on fair shares.

MR JOHN BIFFEN, Ihe UK
Trade Secretary, yesterday
sought to soften the harshness
of the Government’s puhlic
approach to dealing with the
Japanese trade deficit, now run-
ning at over flbn a year.

Following last week's talks in
Tokyo with the Japanese
Goverment, he said: “I did not
seek to bang the table of use
offensive language.” Nor, he
said, did he think it

appropriate to make threats.
The tenor of his remarks

suggested a change in style
rather than in the substance of
the Government's attempts to
persuade Tokyo to:

• Adopt more restrained export
policies;

• Provide greater access to its

own market;
• Invest more heavily in
Europe.

His apparently studious
attempt to donate the official
rhetoric directed against
Japanese trading policy con-
trasted with the more cutting
style adopted by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancel lor, and Mr
Patrick Jcnkin, the Industry-
Secretary, in speeches made at
the end of last month.
At the same time his tone

was much quieter than that
associated with the comments of
either European Commission
officials or members of the
Reagan Administration. The
latter are dallying with the idea
of holding Japanese access to
the U.S. market to the same
conditions as U.S. suppliers
have bn the Japanese market.
Mr Biffen laid down no con-

ditions for Japanese access to

the UK market and made it

quite clear that he thought a

strict trade balance was “a
pedantry.”
“ I cannot anticipate what

would be the factors which
would lead to an easing of

political anxieties," he said.

There seem to be three main
reasons why the Government
has reverted to what appears to

be a reliance on painstaking
private pressure rather tiun
public negotiation to achieve
what it wants.

First. Urere is recognition

that the Japanese Government
is now aware of the seriousness

of the pressures building up on
both sides of the Atlantic abum
its irading activities which last

year resulted m a tenfold

increase in its trade surplus.

This recognition has been
manifest in Japan’s decision to

accelerate previously agreed

tariff reductions and its agree-
ment i® dismantle 67 non-
tariff barriers. Mr Biffen is

cautious, however, about the
impact of the dismantling, “We
shall only know if they are
significant if trade expands,” he
said.

Second, there is no desiro lo
sour the political atmosphere as
Nissan moves towards a

decision on whether to build a
car plant in the l-K. This could
be a catalyst to further Japan-
ese investment. “I have the
strongest desire to see an agree-
ment with Nis>an which is to
uur clear mutual advantage.”
Mr Biffen said.

Third, theie are limitations
on the Government's freedom of
manoeuvre just before the.

planned EEC Council meeting
to discuss Japan, planned for
February 22.

Japan under pressure on steel pipe prices
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO
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UK wool exports rose

by 8.3% in November
*Y ANTHONY MOftiETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

EXPORTS OF wool in Novem-
ber rose by 8.3 per cent com-
pared with 12 months earlier
to £35.7m according to the
National Wool Textile Export
.Corporation.

During; the three months
September, October and Novem-
ber exports amounted to
£105 .5m, a rise of 8.6 per cent
on 1980:

Ihe figures are the first to
be made available since the
mtdde of last year. The strike
by civil servants m 1981 pre-
vented the publication of trade
figures between March and
September, though the Depart-
ment of Trade hopes that it

will be iahle to provide statistics

for the missing months by the
middle’ of/thisr yeari

-\'Ehe Nartfontd. WooT-Cotparv
hj®, estimated' .the in-

• .tostrys : icweiseas : .-sales- at

aromjd -£4tl0m last year, a dis-

appotadjing-
’•

result' ‘^fibe 1980
' figure was £412m »Bdl even to
have kept.pace wifli inflation,

wouid have demanded -an out-
tum of 'ower £46fcfc

. Hie .biggest *s«hacfc was in
sates", to*; Europe; which are
thought -to . have

;

slipped by
some 75. per c«K. To compen-
sate, exports to the Middle -East
rose. by. 2J;per cent
.. Nlck Gamett, Northern Cor-
respondent, adds: .The U.S.
frade deficit in textiles and

. clothing reached $5.7bn last

year, the American Textile
Manufacturers Institute said
yesterday.

This was 40 per cent above
the defict for the previous year
though not as bad as some fore-

casters had predicted. The
Institute said last month that

the deficit might have reached
$6bn.

'

Mr Robert Coleman, the Insti-

tute’s president, said the largest

ever trade deficit for the indus-
try was particularly alarming
because the domestic market
remained flat.

.. The Institute called on the
U.S. Government to negotiate

the 12 bilateral agreements
within the framework of the
new Multi-Fibre. Arrangement
-to ensure that intake from- the
major exporting, countries was
brought in fine with the growth
in the domestic market

.

Imports to the U.S. rose 19
per cent in value last year to
$10.6bn, hut exports remained

. virtually stagnant, increasing
less titan half a per cent
The volume of textiles and

clothing imported rose 18 per
cent but textiles alone by 31
per cent.

Unemployment in the U.S.

textiles industry is now about
14 per cent with a further 8.5

per cent on short-time working
of less than 35 hours.

Middle East contract
BY OUR- WORLD TRADE STAFF
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• PREECE GARDEW and
RSder of .the UK and Swedish
Telecoms. International are in-

volved m- a Middle Eastern pro-
ject which could eventually in-

dude -15 ctifierent countries.

.. FCR, . consulting engineers
based in Brighton and Hove, in

collaboration with SwedteL, have
been appointed to supervise the
implementation of one of what
is said to be theadministratively
most complex projects in the

history of telephone and tele-

vision international develop-
ment.
They have been appointed by

the Governments of the Yemen
Arab Republic, the People's

Democratic Republic of Yemen
tlhe Repuhfic of Djibouti and
the Democratic Republic of

Somalia to monitor the inter-

connection of these countries,

and the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia, microwave radio.

THE PRICING of lower grade
Japanese seamless steel pipe
exports is coming under pres-

sure as competition grows from
cheaper pipe and demand in the
U.S. market softens.

Moreover. Japanese makers,
led by Sumitomo Metal, expect
overall prices on seamless steel
pipe exports to bp flat this year,

!

This is in sharp contrast to the
40 per cent or so price rise's

experienced in 1981 when

Algerian glass

plant deal

won by France
PARIS—Tech nip, the French

industrial plant design and

construction company, has been

awarded a contract by the

Algerian state-owned Chemical
Industries Corporation to set up
a flat glass plant at Jijel, on
the Mediterranean coast.

Technip gave no figure for the
cost of the project, but industry
officials believe it is worth more
than FFV 500m (£45.4m).

The plant which will use a

modern process developed by
Saint Gobain Vitrages, will

comprise a plant producing
windscreen glass. When fully

operational, it will produce more
than 20,000 tons of glass
annually which will be used in
Algeria’s ambitious housing
construction programme. Tech-
nip said it had been negotiating
the contract with the Algerians
since 1975.

The contract awarff follows
the agreement reached between
France and Algeria last week on
revising the financial terms of

France's liquefied natural gas
(LNG) supply contracts. —
Reuter.

•Serete, the French engineer-
ing concern, has signed a

FFr 240m (£22m) contract with
tjie East German Government to

construct a silicon and ferro-

stiicon processing factory at

Spremberg. Agencies report

Societe Franca!se D'Electro-

metallurgies (Sofrem), a sub-
sidiary of the Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmann (PUK) group, will

provide technical assistance.

• Saipem, the pipeline sub-
sidiary of ENI, the Italian
energy agency, has won a L130bn
(£55.8m) contract to supply a
water purification and distri-

bution network for the Saudi
Arabian capital of Riyadh, writes
Rupert Cornwell in Rome.

The contract, signed in
Riyadh by Mr Abdul Rahman
Aziz, the Saudi Minister of
Agriculture and Water, also
involves a Lebanese company.

IngersoB’s Libyan success shows

joint venture potential of UK
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT WORLD TRADE EDITOR

INGERSOLL ENGINEERS of

Rugby yesterday announced a

£22m contract with Iron and
Steeg Projects Group, a Libyan
state agency, to provide a five-

year training programme for

tile large ' Misurata steel

complex.
' The contract emphasises the

importance attached by
developing countries to training

programmes as ' an adjunt to

major capital developments.

Ingersoil's first bids for the

training contract were' made in

association with industrial . .

groups seeking equipment partially explains

orders. Hie Libyan authorities Continental equipment manu-

had specified that all the main facturers had difficulty in

plant ^contractors must submit finding specialist training
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Already 100 Libyans are wait- were not specific about theit

inff for the trailing programme exact needs. Ingersoil had to

Jo sta^L UndS- present plans, make 11 bids to win the contract,

wSte^bXnod'each each > pester

year. Libyan authorities degree reflranwrt m ^e

had laid" <»W that, ail training training PTO^mme.
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gramme from the vantage point
of practical engineers, using
experience gadned while
introducing new production
systems for other clients, like
Babcock Power at Renfrew.

However, 9he Engineering
Industry Training Board has
been drawn in -to help -with the

content of the course. The In-

dustrial Society and Industrial

Training Services are also

keeping check on the quality

of the programme, the first

from the point of view of

management and second from
the iron and steelmaking angle.

At a practical level, the
Libyan authorities demanded a

high standard of accommo-
dation for the trainees and
wanted the courses to be under
one roof. The search for an
establishment to meet both
criteria eventually led Ingerwril

to Eaton Hail International,

run by Nottinghamshire County
CouncdJ.

Ingersoil set up a team to

bring together the different

elements of the package
eventually sold to Libya. But
for a company with a staff of

about 60. the running expenses

of negotiating the contract —
without any guarantee of win-

ning ft—were high.

However, IngersoW was able

to defray hailf its costs out of

the Government’s trade support

budget. Had it f-afled to win the

contract, the funds would have

been written off by the Depart-

ment Of Trade. As it has won,

the advance is treated as a

loan.

demand soared.

Prices of small diameter
seamless pipe are already being
lowered slightly on shipments
over the next few months.
Makers cite an oversupply in
tile invcniitries of the U.S. oil

industry caused in part by
compel il inn from cheaper
electric resistance-welded
(ERW) pipe from South Korea
and elsewhere.

For the past year or so

seamless pipe has been the only
bright spot for Japanese steel

exporters as a result of a boom
in demand caused bv increased

oil and “as exploration world-
wide.

There are four large Japanese
producers of the pipe. Sumitomo
Metal, with about 40 per cent
of Japan's total capacity,

depended on seamless pipe for

about 9U per cent of its profits

last year. Sumitomo alone last

year earmarked Y400bn
l£941m) to expand its capacity

over two years.

It> present capacity of 135,000

tonnes per month will rise to
155,000 tonnes by ibe start of

19S3.

Producers say that demand
for higher grades of seamless
pipe, required for drilling under
difficult conditions, is expected
to remain steady.

to encourage

capital

inflows
By Francis Ghilte,

MOROCCO plans to allow
foreign Investors total owner-
ship of industrial ompanies
and to repatriate apital and
dividends without prior
aiitliorisiatian in an attempt
to stimulate the inflow of
private foreign apital.

The legislation, which has
been prepared by M Azxedlne
Guessous, Minister of Com-
merce, will be submitted for

approval before the Chamber
of Representatives, In Rabat,
after Easier.
Once enshrined in the

statute book, this code of in-

vestment will replace the
older 1973 legislation, which
only allowed foreigners a 50
per cent stake in the capital

of Moroccan companies and
insisted that a majority of

Moroccan nationals sit on the
board.

This more liberal code
forms part of a programme or
efforts deployed by the
Moroccan Government to

finance an ambitious 19S1-85
Development plan which
aims to invest Moroccan
dinars lllbn (£10.5bn) over
the next few years.

The private see tor, both in

Morocco and abroad, has
been asked to provide 39 per
cent of planned Investment:
apart from the new invest-

Jacques Delore . . - may sign

agreement

ment code, the government is

seeking to simplify adminis-
trative procedures and create
33 ludustrial zones

Meanwhile, an agreement
Is expected to be signed later

this month in Rabat by M
Jacques Delors, French Fin-

ance Minister, and his

Moroccan counterparts which
will help finance about half

the foreign exchange com-
ponent of the Moroccan
phosphate monopoly Office

CluriGen des Phosphates'

(OCP) S3bu expansion plans.

While the Soviet Union
will help finance develop-

ment of the new phosphate
mine at Meskala near
Marrakesh, France is taking

a keen Interest in the down-
stream processing of the
phosphate rock.
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business.
The difficulties involved in buying a small

business computer used to be enough to send

most businessmen running back to their offices

to tackle something simple p r ,

'

like the last six months' tax h V>
;̂
yv :

returns.
[ r—

Butnon thanks to / jr>
Digital, the worlds leading ^
manufacturer of mini- !*£ ”

^

computers, its no harder

than buying a typewriter.

DigitaTs independent

computer suppliers offer

complete packages of soft- ^
ware and hardware
tailored to suit the exact

needs ofany small / ;

business, so all your

equipment comes frorn^^^.
a single source.

And because you're a

businessman, not a computer programmer, a

Digital, independent computer supplier won't

baffleyouwith technical jargon.On the contrary,

youH be surprised how much he'll know about

yourbusiness and the specific problems it

involves. So he'll be able to explain just what a

Digital computer can do for you, in terms you’ll

understand*

Digital also make the widest range of tried

and trusted systems, so whatever your require-

ment is,we've the hardware to match.

And there's no need to worry about your

business outgrowingthemachine,becauseDigital

computers can be easily built on to grow at the

—r •
:

.• • 7-.——;.^ <:;j? same pace as you do.

Our service backup is

‘ pretty impressive too, with

900 professionals in

^ —-

—

7 JL 2S local centres.

/ # To find out more
• / M about Digital small

m*" j m business computersjustfill

/ M inthecouponandwe'llsend

'*terr / /you our free booklet/The

* / m EasyWay to Buy a Small

M Business Computer"

. M AndseewhywiftiOg^tal,

M; ', buying a computer is as

simple as reading abook

m-' To: Chris Smith,
1

JF ’ Digital Equipment Co. Limited,
|

f Digital Park, PO Box 110, ImperialWay,
j

f ReadingRG2 0TR.Tel: Reading (07341 S<3S71L .

i ./ Please send me your new brochure "The EasyWay *

j to Buy a Small Business Computer."
|
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We changeJtheway the world thinks.
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Car number
plates to

go into

reverse

N. Sea oil price cut $1.50 a barrel
j

Welsh unemployed

BY SUE CAMERON AND MARTIN DICKSON

By John Griffiths

AFTER MORE than a year,

the motor trade. Department

of Transport, and — at the

invitation of Mr David Hnwell.

Transport Secretary — mem-
bers of the public, have

invented a system of vehicle

registration marks to take new
car buyers into the 21st

century.

They have decided on a

straightforward reversal of the

existing system.

THE PRICE of North Sea oil

fell by S1.50 a barrel at mid-

night last night—as spot mar-

ket prices of certain oil pro-

ducts continued to slide.

The spot price of naphlha—

a

kev raw material in the making

of ‘petrol and petrochemicals—

has dropped by 10.6 per cent

over the past four weeks. The

naphtha spot price was $311 a

tonne in the second week of

January. By yesterday it had

fallen io $278 a tonne.

From 1983 onwards, registra-

tion plates will start with a

letter denoting the year of

registration, followed by a

three-digit serial number, with

the index letters of the office

at which the vehicle is first

registered on the right: for

example; A 123 BCD.

Mr Howell told the Commons
yesterday ihai some of the

3.000 ideas put forward after

the department invited pro-

posals in July 1980 were
“ingenious'" — he did not

elaborate — but the motor
trade end mosi of the mortar-

ing public "overwhelmingly
wanted n sy.-icm which would
minimise the cost of change.

-*

Two issues remain unresolved.

One is whether new yearly

prefixes will still he introduced
in August. Until 1967, they
changed in January.

Since tnen. at the request of

car makers, it has been August.
But this is in the holiday
season

It will also consider whether
a different system should he

used for imported vehicles and
rebuilt vehicles being registered

for the first time.

The general weakness of both

the crude oil and products

markets led the British National

Oil Corporation, the leading

trader of UK trade, to propose

a $1.50 a barrel cut in North

Sea prices last Friday, setting a

new reference level of $35 a-

barrel for the rest qr the first

quarter.
Leading British oil com-

panies. which have been
anxiously calling for a price

cut. were yesterday quick to

accept the BNOC proposal. Buc
some also said the drop was not

big enough.

British Petroleum said: “ The 1

move is an appropriate acknow-

ledgement of a very soEt

market but we would have

preferred more of a reduction."

Shell said it saw a $1.50 cut as

an interim measure.
Traders say the continuing

fail in oil product prices on the

European spot market reflects

earlier speculation that crude

prices might be cut. Sales of

Soviet oil products on the spot

market have also helped to

depress prices.

Spot gas oil prices have

dropped from $311 a tonne to

S287 a tonne in the last two

weeks. Experts say this is partly

because of a lack of confidence

in the marketplace and partly

because of Soviet attempts To

raise hard currency by selling

gas oil—unusual for the USSR
at this rime of year.

Traders say substantial

amounts of Soviet naphtha are

en route for European markets.

Spot naphlha prirps may well

fall further as a result.

In the last three months of

1981 average long-term contract

prices for naphtha in Western
Europe were between 5330 and

$337 a tonne. But with the

slide in spot prices most of the

major petrochemical companies

have delayed settling their first

quarter contract prices for this

year in the hope that they will

be able to secure a better deal

from sellers.

are staying jobless

longer, says MSG:
Meanwhile UK putap petrol

prices are continuing their

downward spiral. In the Wirral.

in the North West, petrol

stations are offering four star

at 148-8 a gallon and in the

WUmsIow area of Cheshire

pump prices at some garages

are down to 139.5p a gallon.

The price war at the pumps is

being sustained by the major
companies’ desire to maintain

their market share and by
smaller, independent concerns

importing cheap petrol from the

spot market.

BY ROBIN RBVE5, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

Opcc price move. Page 3

Whitehall relieved by three

Chevaline test successes
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THREF. test firings of

Chevalmc. the mulii-million

pound project designed to up-

date Britain's Polaris nuclear
deterrent, have -been “100 per
cent successful." say Whitehall
sources.

NatWest small businesses

loan scheme tops £500m
BY TIM DICKSON

If the fourth and final test,

duo this week, also succeeds,

the way will be clear for deploy-

ment of Chevaline on the
Polaris submarine Renown
ialcr this year.

The Ministry of Defence
expects to make a formal an-

nouncement about the tests

after completion tff the final

firings.

The Chevaline project,

described by officials as “the
most complex piece of weapon
system engineering ever

undertaken in Britain,'’ is

already at least a year behind
schedule.

Few details have been
officially released about the
project, which aims to improve 1

the missile warhead's penetra-

tion of the Soviet ballistic

missile defence system.

However, it is known that

there have been setbacks during
earlier tests, especially in

November 1980, which
threatened both further to

increase the' cost and to delay

the project's implementation.

Cevaline was approved by the
Wilson Government when it was
expected to cost some £350m
and to he ready by 1979. The
most recent cost estimate was
£lbn at 1980 prices.

LENDING under National and
Westminster Bank's Business
Development Loan Scheme,
introduced in 1971 with small
businesses in mind, totals more
than £500m, the bank
announced yesterday. There
have been advances to more
than 5U.000 customers.

goings for the life of the loan
are constant “ and the business-

man is able to budget bis com-
mitment accordingly.”

The scheme allows corporate
customers to borrow sums from
£2,000 io £230,000 over periods
of one to ten years, on either a

secured or unsecured basis.

Banks have come in for
strong criticism in the past few
years for allegedly “ not lending
enough on a medium-term
basis." National Westminster
has lent £100m under this

scheme in the past five months
alone.

The interest rate is fixed

—

currently 15.5 per cent effective

secured and 17 per cent effec-

tive unsecured over 10 years

—

with repayments, including
interest, taken on a monthly
basis.

The bank says that the out-

NatWest Business Develop-
ment Loans can accommodate
expenditure for both capital and
working capital -purposes,

whether for extending or buy-
ing premises, proriding plant,

machinery or vehicles, or
simply providing additional
finance to help increase
business.

THE NUMBER of longterm
unemployed in Woles has
doubled in the past year to

account for nearly half of the
16.2 per cent Welsh jobless

level, according to the Man-
power Services Commission.

IfSC figures show that by last

October the number of people

out of work for more than a
year had reached 50,000. A fur-

ther 37,000 had 'been

unemployed for more than six

months.
These figures compare res-

pectively with 23,000 and less

than 15,000 two years ago. The
number of registered unem-
ploved in January was a record

178.180/
The MSC says it is extremely

concerned at this trend, and
admits that the present levels

of its programmes are able to

provide effective help for only

a small proportion of the long-

term unemployed.
It also emphasises that the

recession has hit young people

in Wales particularly hard.

More than 8,000 school leavers

were still registered as

unemployed in December—20
per cent more than a year ago,

despite a substantial increase

in the number being kept off the

register by the Youth Oppor-
tunities Programme.

British Bakeries, part of

Ranks Hovis McDougall, is to

shut its Oxford bakeryq making
all but 25 of the 192 workers
redundant.
Ranks Hovis McDougall,

whose pre-tax profits rose to

£45.3m for the 53 weeks to

September 1981 compared with

£32m in the previous year, said

the plant was unprofitable.

Two chemical manufacturer^

Yesterday announced job .losses
;

of more than. 14S
:

people in

Scotland and Wales.

Borg • Warner' ' Chemicals

armmined that 45 Of Its 400-

strong workforce are to Sbemade.

redundant at its Grangemouth
plant in Stirlingshire. The com-

pany won 'the Queen’s Award
for- Export, ' Achievement last

year after .doubling /overseas

sales. . :

The company Warned the

recession in the plastics
- indus^

txy and overcapacity of .com-
pounding equipment in Europe/
Ashland United Kingdom

Chemicals, . which
- manufactures,

carbon black, is to. dose its-

Swansea factory in mid-May
with the loss of 100 jobs;

The American-owned ~ com-
pany said that the tyre and.

rubber .industries .had teen
affected by successive oil crises

which had resulted in a*

dramatic fail in. the .demand for

carbon black. . .
- -

“During the. last two - years,

or so. we have seen- two/of
.
our

four UK competitors, going- out

of business because of
_
over-

capacity in. the carbon black

industry," it said- •: '

.

Hornby .
Hobbies is. to make

59. redundancies : .among
administrative and _.-rteticaT

employees. ' it announced yes-
terday. The company said: “Our
production workforce is. /being

maintained aft full strength..but
we are obliged to run a tighter

ship to maintain our competi-'

tive edge." - •••«•'-

•„ Fleur Beauty Products, of

Ripley, Derbyshire, which: has

.called in the receiver, has siade

its 50 workers redundant

Numberof

servants cut

By Philip Bas^ettr

THE GOVERNMENT ig-mera if

than half way towards its .'4?.

target of reducing the. Civil v‘

Service to 630,000 employees .?

by 1984/. -acconUttg * to 'l

/quarterly figures --released :

yesterday by the Treasury. ?
' Since the Government took- A

office in May' 1979. the amb- Z.
ber of - aria servants 'has -

fallen by 56*900 to 075,400 ,

last: month. This is the lowest

figure since I967- I

.-There . / are., 532,800 ; non.

industrial- :or. - - white-collar

staff;’-and 142,60ft industrial

orblue-collar workers.

.

The. reducfijHi in/the final

quarter; 0f> 1981 was.- 4,400.

'fifty

-Thejflanneti pveriiH

the next general election b
182,000. - :

'

Bank service review
A' BEVIEW-oC

/ provided- .by tte.vriearihg:

,

banks Is to be. carried ont hy f;
National / Consumerthe'

Council /at the request of 16*
SaJUy Oppentethv Consumer

7

Affairs Minister- A ?/;/
.
'/A -repert Is iikely to .take/

at least -ste '.months. to - rem- l

plete;
; The - ' ittvesHKation/J

follows CDncem in^Wbfteball
"at the -number ,of complaints

'.about banking services. '

.

William Hall looks at the bank trying to keep Laker flying and, below, Michael Donne reports on the airline’s rivals

Orion’s attempt to rescue Sir Freddie surprises the City
THERE WAS considerable
surprise in the City yesterday
at the news that Orion Royal
Bank was trying to put together
a rescue operation 'to keep Sir
Freddie Laker, and Laker Aii>
ways, flying.

Seasoned merchant bankers,
who had watched Samuel
Montagu, an old-established

merchant bank, fail to find a
formula to save the airline, were
sceptical over whether Orion, a
relative newcomer to the City,

could solve Sir Freddie's grave
financial difficulties.

Orion is far belter known in
the international financial mar-
kets. where it has built a name
for itself arranging syndicated

loans and managing bond issues,

than In the traditional domestic
merchant banking arena occu-
pied by the City’s accepting
bouses.

Occasionally its name has
been associated with colourful
"one-off” merchant bank type
transactions, often master-
minded by Christopher Chat-
away, the former Tory Cabinet
minister, who joined the bank
in 1974.

He put together the sale to

the Shah of Iran of Babcock and
Wilcox’s 25 per cent stake in its

German affiliate.

He was also instrumental in

selling the Dorchester hotel In

London to Arab interests and

helped aiTange the sale of
France’s Isola 2000 ski resort

to a Beirut-based real estate

company.
But -for the most part the

bank has concentrated on inter-

national merchant banking, and
its experience of rescue opera-
tions is modest.
The bank was formed in 1970

by six of the -world’s most
powerful banks — Chase Man-
hattan, National Westminster.
Royal Bank of Canada. West-
deutsche Landesbank, Credito
Italiano and Mitsubishi Bank.
Originally there were two banks
Orion Bank and Orion Term-
bank. but they were merged in
1974.

The original intention was for

the bank to concentrate on
medium-term lending, an area
where the shareholders were
weak. But it soon became clear

that Orion’s parents were enter-

ing this market themselves and
so Orion bad to rethink its

strategy.

Orion began to make a name
i'or itself after. the appointment
of Mr David Montagu as chief
executive in 1973. Mr Montagu
had left his family merchant
bank, Samuel Montagu, follow-

ing its acquisition by Midland
Bank.
He quickly developed Orion

into a truly international mer-
chant bank. It was soon rank-

ing among the lead managers in
the Eurobond market.

Its profits jumped from
£4.9m in 1974 to £l(Mm in 1978
while its assets nearly doubled
to just over £lbn.

But the bank's relationship
with its shareholders was always
an uneasy one, especially as

they began competing with each
other. In 1979 Mr Montagu quit

and soon afterwards five direc-

tors left to pursue other
careers.

Over the next 1R months the

bank drifted, and its profits

slipped, adding to speculation

that it would be taken over. Last
April, the Royal Bank of

Canada, Canada's largest bank

and the fourth largest in North
America, bought Orion Bulk
for just over £50m.
The Royal Bank of Canada had

set up its own merchant bank in

London a couple of years before,

and was anxious to expand it

rapidly, by grafting on Orion’s
expertise.

The intention is to make

.

Orion Royal Bank, as it has been
renamed, the flagship of the

Royal Bank’s worldwide mer-
chant and investment banking
activities- Orion has assets of
$1.5bn and more than 400 staff.

It is too early to see how
Orion performs under the wing
of the Royal Bank, but past ex-

perience indicates that the

acquisition of merchanthanks by
large international hanks has
not always worked out

After the takeover, the Royal
Bank put in one of its own men.
Viscount. Hardmge, . as chief

executive^ replacing Jeff Cram:,

nmghazn, a former Chase Man-
hattan banker. Mr C.ixnhingham
is devoting shimself to his . out-

side interests bur stays;on .as a-

non-executive 'deputy chairman'. ,,

William de Geisey, Philip' Hub-
bard .aid Mr .Chataway, ; are

.

among :the original Orion 'team
ta stay on after the acquisition.

Their expertise provides the core,

of Orion’s merchant 'banking
strength. .

Motor tax coi^eaH ; ;
. .

THE ROYAZ. j&omMe
Club yesterday raged Sir

. Geoffrey Howe, *> tap Chan-
cellor, to cat motor taxes in

the Budget or sp*B&more on
roads- < *'-•VviK*; £

. 'It said- the suraiis from ?
taxes after deditotta^sper!;-

ing on rosads w'asjMii . iL £6bn
last year. It has etartcd a
nationwide cam$%n : . to - z

;narwvr -Mhe ;
--;.^fifference f

betweeniik
: expenditure*/— '!

.

V*
.;i>

m...

SAPfSBUHTSi *. TODAY' will |
'.open am .

pf/:ffiLe ;Iaig8st

snperraark^s
. .

jhi. L -•4™er
[. . /-?;

" The store -at Nine Ehns, ‘
••

,

-i

adjacent to the new Govent

Garden market, “ has more
1 than 25,000. sq ft of sales

space. rTbis- to nearly fire

times; the size of Sainshmy’s

store to Victoria StieeL
‘

SWL It.^; create 360,^fe.
"

-

Overcapacity makes flying conditions grim for North Atlantic airlines
AIRLINES flying the North
Atlantic route between Western
Europe and North America
sympathise with the plight of
Laker Airways, but they
privately admit they are not sur-

prised at the events of the past
few days.

The iey to Laker’s collapse

was the deciison last November
by Pan American to slash its

North Atlantic rates between
the U.S. and UK to Laker’s

levels, a move quickly followed

by British Airways and Trans
World Airlines.

Laker had picked the fight on
the route a long time earlier by
offering cheap rates, and
attacked the “predatory" move
by the "big three.”

But their action proved impos-

sible to beat in the prevailing

climate of soaring costs and
poor traffic.

Many airline observers

believed it could be only a ques-

tion of time before one of the

four contenders went to the

wall.
The financial situation is grim

for all the North Atlantic air-

lines—there are more than 30.

including scheduled operators

and carter airlines.

The International Air Trans-

port Association estimates that

last year alone, they lost

between them ?500m (£27Qm)

and says the route as a whole
has not shown a profit for
nearly ten years.

The route is therefore respon-
sible for about 25 per cent of
the world airline industry's
total losses of more than |2bn
last year.

It is difficult to determine
which airlines on the route are
making the losres. None will

admit to them openly, and indi-

vidual route finances are never
published.

Even the IATA figure is

more a
11 guesstimate " than a

precise indication of wbat is

happening.
But clearly the route, once

one of the richest in the world,
is a millstone round the necks
of many airlines. They continue
to fly it only for prestige and
in the hope that one day it will

again be a goldmine.
The biggest problem is over-

capacity — too many seats

chasing too few passengers.
Although the airlines have
tried to reduce capacity where
possible, they have clearly not
gone anywhere near far enough.
IATA figures show that in

the first ten months of 1981

the airlines on the route (be-

tween all Western European
and North American points

served) offered more than 23.6m
seats ton scheduled and charter

services together), and carried

BA chief urges lower European costs
AIRLINES should cut costs

and improve efficiency, if

they wanted to be profitable
in the current economic cli-

mate, said Hr Roy Watts,
deputy chairman and chief
executive of British Airways,
yesterday.

On air transport regulation,
he said the current policy of

Dip UK Civil Aviation
Authority represented “ an
attempt to simalatc a state of
competition, while avoiding
destabilising effects."

In the annual Brancker
Memorial Lecture to the Char-
tered Institute of Transport
in London, he said the real

cost of providing scheduled
air services in Europe could
and should be reduced,
Michael Donne writes.

“I can give cautious
approval to the policies being
pursued by our own CAA.
They facilitate the kind of
flexibility and innovation that
British airlines have demon-
strated can be achieved."

The main benefits would be
cheaper business fares and
more low fares “not subject
to arbitrary restrictive condi-
tions.”

Mr Watts said a recent
study for the European Trans-
port Commission, predicting
European tourism would
double in 15 years, seemed
platviblc-

The outlook for busi-

ness travel, too, looked
“ moderately optimistic " if

reasonable economic growth
could be maintained.

But he said he was unhappy
about the recent sluggish
growth of visitors to the UK.
especially from long-haul
markets, in spite of Uie in-

creased availability of low
fareu.

To some extent this could
be blamed on the recent
strength or sterling a/.d in-

stability of exchange rates,

but part of the trouble clearly
related to rapid rises in hotel
and restaurant prices.

Mr Watts also criticised
current European government
attitudes to ak traffic control
problems.

just over 16.83m passengers, a
load factor of 71.3 per cent.

The 6.78m empty scats were
the equivalent of nearly 17,000

empty 400-seater Jumbo jets, or
about 4B Janrbos filing empty
on the route every day.
Removing the over-capacity is

difficult. Although IATA is

anxious to sec substantial

rationalisation, most govern-
ments still want to see their
own flag airlines flying to and
from the U.S.

The U.S. Government remains
hostile to any kind of agree-
ments among the airlines to

control capacity, which it re-

gards as a violation of the U.S.
anti-trust laws.

Efforts by the airlines at

IATA’s annual meeting in
Cannes last November even to

discuss (he possibility of capa-
city cuts were frustrated. Repre-
sentatives of U.S. airlines left

the chamber to avoid possible
criticisms by their own Civil

Aeronautics Board of being
parties to any kind of capacity

control discussions.

Capacity controls, therefore,
seem likely to emerge only as

a result of market forces. These
have already worked, for
example, to bring about the
downfall of Laker, thereby
removing several wide-bodied
jet flights daily from the route.

Individual airlines may be
obliged to reduce their own
frequencies in the coining
months, if the Atlantic air

travel market remains slack.

Some may withdraw from the
route because of poor traffic

results, as both Braniff and
Western of the UJ5. have done
recently.

Fares are inevitably going to
rise, but this is not a direct
resist of the Laker affair. Be-
fore Laker collapsed, the air-

lines in IATA had agreed at a
meeting in Miami to raise their
rates in March by 10 to 15 per
cent, subject to government
approvals.
Some airlines -already fore-

cast further rises before the end
of the summer, if not earlier.

Those collective losses of
more than {500m have to be
halted somehow and fare rises
are the most immediate solution.^

The airlines have also tried
to restore some commonsense
into the fares structure by sim-
plifying it to four broad classi-

fications -i—first class. Inter-'

mediate class {sometimes called
business glass), economy daks
and discount class.

It is intended. -to, phase in.

this structure by mid-May, in
time for the, "busy summer
season. If this works, it will-

be a boon to. the airlines, the
travelling public and. travel
agents. '

f
.

. ..

One recent . estimate sugr
gested there were well over 20.

separate fares between the UK
and U.S. alone,, with so many
conditions that ticket: selling

^

was an agents' nightmare.

As an example of the fares;

changes - planned the advanced-
purchase excursion .return rate
between London and New York
will rise from last- summer's-
$628 to $720, or -abou} 14.6 per
cent •••

The Miami ' agreement-

is

limited ’to the U-S=, UK, * Eire,
Germany, Holland -Belgium,-/
Portugal and Switzerland; Furr
tber efforts are to be made toi
try to extend It to other 'Euro-
pean countries. ,' r
Another IATA fares meeting7

,

will be held, in Geneva from.
February 17, te consider pos-

.

sible fares rises between the

;

U.S." and Scandinavia, .Spain,-;
Italy and other European coun-
tries not covered by the agree-
ment. 7 _-r : .

AinK in GEC' row? - ^ .

‘

ADK 0? INDUSTRY, the

• ftedr ; .enterprise' v pressut* :

. gjnntp. Is:
- involved in a row

•with Greater London Council ; >

about, the Keep London Free
Campaign which was. sap-

. .ported financially by a
- number/ of large companies.

• ' Mr Ken Livingstone. GLC
leader, askedr reportedly for

information on the business-

men'; involved and .whether

they had any dealings with
the GLC. .V
Aims . has referred - tiie

affair to Mr _ Michael

,

Heseftlne, Environment Sec-

retary as • '“economic
blackmail” . . r>

t

Wallpaper sale

makes £218^366
-c...

SOTHEBY’S- started-its
Monte Carlo

:
. sales "weefi :

on
Sunday by soiling - one of the

most - important- coliectitrasof

wallpaper still privately

owned—the property v. -of

Maison FoDot, thewallpaper

SALEROOM
r BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

designers of • Padk' : The
- auction : .

totalled £218,366,
with just % per cent^

IwttghX

in: •
; . \ •

'

. Hie'- flench
.

Govfcrinnent
ensured that many iqts win

.
jgo to .-.-French ' museums. It

i.bought; for £9,900 to album
iff - samples ;' bf ' the ’

;
13th

century- designer- . Reyeillon.
. The samples date, front. 1779*

. 89, when *he.' factory was

r destroyed by riot.vh \z ;t
.

... Another alhbm from - the
'•isame to.urce was iwught. by
timstateftrr£6,300.

s *>
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Exporting is one field where most ofthe action happens

away from home.But you don’t have to travel the world over to

find a bank that Will represent you all over the world.

UThere are sqrne 2,000 Barclays branches in 80 countries

spSiming/six continentspmore than any other British bank.

Whatm^ be awayterritory to the exporter is home
ground for a Barclays branch manager overseas.

He can give yoii all the benefits of his local knowledge.

What’s more, he’s on the spot to help you avoid or solve local problems.

•C;

>

Kyou come Up agamst a delay in payment,he can

find out who’s to blame;and find a way to speed things up.

Ifypu need to itiiow who’s creditworthy and who’s not,

:

he'dm ask-the-right questions.
•

•

. 2

And back hom^you can look to us for all the export ^
finance services to help^urintemational deals go through '18

:
’ *
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Dragados
‘hedged

around’ by

planners
By Maurice Samuelson

THE WELSH OFFICE is con-

sidering giving a £1.5m

development grant to Spain's

biggest company to open an
oil rig construction yard in

Pembroke Dock,

But the company. Dragados
y Construcciones, says even

with the grant It may
abandon the project because

of “ irritating conditions
**•

attached to planning permis-

sion received from South

Pembroke District Council,

and the harbour authorities.

These are that it should
plant a screen of trees round
the yard, built on the site of

two Sunderland flying boat
hangars, tbat it should lay

a new access road, that there
would he no tall arc lights,

and that the harbour would
not silt up.

The yard. Dragados's first

outside Spain, would provide
230 to 300 permanent jobs in

the spring of 1983, rising to

several hundreds more once
it landed large offshore con-

tracts. The total cost is ex-

pected to exceed £6m and
the application for a develop-
ment grant will be considered
by the Welsh Office's finance

committee on March 1. The
region has about 20 per cent
unemployment.
“ If the grant goes through,

we would only be deterred
by silly planning restrictions

or if we Feit the Government
is antagonistic to us." says
Blue Limit Consultant? Ser-

vices, the London company
conducting negotiations for
Dragados.

Besides rejecting what it

terms “silly and unaccept-
able " planning conditions,

Dragados is seeking assurance
that the Government is not
antagonistic. It suspects that
the Scottish Office, worried by
the high overcapacity in the
existing fabrication yards in

Scotland and the North East,
has been putting pressure on
the Welsh authorities to block
the development grant.

If negotiations break down
Dragados is said to be ready
to select an alternative site

In Brazil, Mexico or Canada.

It firmly rejects the argu-
ment about overcapacity in

UK yards, claiming that a
high proportion of the value
of contracts won in Britain is

subcontracted abroad. Draga-
dos. which has won nearly
£lOOin of North Sea oil con-
struction work in the past
seven years, has been one of

the beneficiaries. It recently

gained £4m worth of sub-
contracting work from tbe

McDermott yard for Conoco's
new tension-leg platform.

£75m plans to redevelop

Billingsgate are unveiled
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

PLANS FOR a £75m redevelop-

ment of London's Billingsgate

fish market were unveiled yes-

terday by S. and W. Berisford.

commodity traders, and London
and Edinburgh Investment
Trust, a private property group.

Berisford and London and
Edinburgh have already paid

£22m—included in the £75m—
for the site where they plan

a development of more than
.mono sq ft.

There has been a market at

Billingsgate since the ilth

century. Last month the fish

market, which received s royal

charter in 1669, closed and
moved downstream to a site on
the Isle of Dogs.

The joint developers hope
their scheme will provide a

homo for another Billingsgate

market. They are having dis-

cussions with the London
Commodity Exchange, which
has shown interest in making
Billingsgate its new
headquarters.
The plans envisage refurbish-

ment of the market building to

provide more than 133,000 sq

ft of trading space. Two office

buildings of 80,606 sq ft and
107,717 sq ft are proposed, with

a further 33,466 sq ft of office

space to be built on two floors

above the market building.

The new buildings mil be
covered in solar reflective glass.

They will be 12 and nine storeys

high respectively, reducing in

stages to five storeys to the east

of the development.

It is proposed that Berisford

would retain one of the new
blocks for its own occupation.

The plans have been sub-

mitted to the City of London
Corporation which last month
agreed the sale of the site free-

hold.

Hillier Parker May & Rowden,
development consultants for the

scheme, say it is likely the
developers will seek funding
from an investment institution.

If the plans are approved, it

is likely building work will start

at the end of this year, with

the scheme due for completion

in early 1983.

Planning approval will have

to be given by the Greater

London Council.

Preparation of the plans has

been fraught with difficulty. A
decision two years ago by Mr
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, to list the building as

being of historical interest has

restricted the extent to which
the site could be commercially

developed. The need to protect
riverside views has restricted

design possibilities.

Potential problems include
frozen ground beneath former
cold stores and the possibility

of lingering fish smells. Neither
aspect is expected to cause
serious difficulties, says Mott
Hay and Anderson, consulting
engineers. Coveil Matthews
Wheatley Partnership is the
architects.

A number of construction
companies shortlisted for a
management contract include
John Lalng. Wimpey, Taylor
Woodrow, Trollope and Colls.

U.S. company expands in Belfast
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

HUGHES TOOL- one of
the longest-established U.S.
companies in Northern Ireland,
is to expand its Belfast
operations and increase, its

labour force by 330.

The province is starved of
new investment and the growth
of existing overseas companies
helps to improve its image,
particularly in the U.S.

Hughes Tools in investing £7m
to extend manufacturing
capacity for drilling bits, used
mainly in oil exploration. It

will lake over a Government
advance fretary at Monkstown.
outside Belfast, and begin
production in the autumn.
Ninety per cent will be for
export.

The expansion was announced
yesterday by the Northern

Ireland Commerce Department
amid trade union criticism
about Government plans to set

up a unified industrial develop-
ment structure. •

The Northern Ireland Com-
mittee of the Irish Congress of
Trade Unions tICTU), which
has had talks with ministers

about the plans, said there were
shortcomings in the proposed
Industrial Development Board
for Northern Ireland.

Unification of the job
creation effort was announced
in August. The unions believed
then the board would have a
professional and businesslike
approach and operate reason-

ably independently from the
Government.
However, the ICTU Northern

Ireland Committee said it now
understood the board would be
advisory, staffed largely by
civil servants and have a chief
executive—a civil servant

—

directly answerable to a

minister.

It had “ very grave reserva-

tions ” about Government
thinking and could not support
the proposals.

The Government has yet to
publish its draft proposals and
the unions said their final

judgment would be made when
they heard details.

Senior figures in job creation

.

in Northern Ireland are

expressing private disquiet

about current thinking. How-
ever, only the unions have
spoken out so far.

Thora-EMl to research solid fuel plant
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THORN-EMI. the electronics,
engineering and entertainments
group, has set up a research
and development company to
improve industrial equipment
and to encourage the switch
from oil.

It will be called Thom-EMI
Energy Developments and based
at Dudley in the Midlands,
a'nnsside Parkinson Cowan
GWB. the group's sheR-boiler-
making plant. This is soon to be
renamed Thorn-EMI Industrial

Boilers.
Parkinson Cowan GWB is i

market leader in medium-size
boilers geared to burning coal

and waste products. Its name
change is part of Thorn-EMTs
attempt to strengthen its cor-

porate identity since its two
constituent parts merged two-
and-a-half years ago.

Thorn-EMI Energy Develop-
ments will be headed by Mr
John Tatem. Parkinson Cowan’s
chairman, and Mr Reg North-

cote, its former marketing
manager. Mr Tatem remains
titular rhainnan of Parkinson
Cowan but has banded executive
responsibility

. to Mr Archie
Peebles, its managing director.

Like other shell boilermakers.
Parkinson Cowan was disap-

pointed by industry’s failure

over the past year to invest

heavily in coal-burning plant, in

spite of 25 per cent capital

grants offered by the Industry
Department.

Bow Group
calls for

increase in

child benefit
By Usa Wood

Receivers

week after

car group sale

in

CHILD BENEFIT should be in-

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

RECEIVERS MOVED into the the receivership. Symbol Could

crqased bj
--
£1.50 or more in

j

Rapport International gronft

next month's Budget in pre- ;

best_ known for its range of syst
_ ^ L ,lt

' specialist cars, six days after itsference to general reductions . . -

in taxation, members of the ! sale to a London-based Middle

Bow Group told the Chan-
j

Eastern businasman.

cellor of the • Exchequer 1 Mr Ian Leaf, the 28-3^ar-old

today j

chairman .and sole shareholder

. _ . ... of Rapport International (Hold-
Shortfalls of 2 per cent in ttos

icgs) announced the sale of the
year a unemployment benefit

j papport name, specialists in
and 5 per cent in that for

| gar-making, Armalite armour-
1980-81 should also be made plating and electronics activi-

ongood in- this Novembers up-
J ti t0 air Ajbert Mlrko

rating of benefits, the Bow
j

r^^y January 27.
Groups standing . committee

j ^ iater< Mr Mirko
on family and social services

: j^ted the group’s bankers,

^?
ld

„_
m lelter 10 ®ir

1 Barclays, to send in receivers.
Geoffrey Howe.

| They moved into Rapport's car
Mr Peter Bottomley MP and Mr

|
plant, at Park RoyaL London,

Michael Lingens. authors of | on Monday February 2.

the letter, said there was in-
j

Mr Mirko was unavailable for

sufficient evidence of dis-
]

comment on why the step was
incentives to work consequent i taken. Mr Leaf describes Mr'

on small differentials between
j

Mirko as a man of diverse busi-

benefit and income in employ-
j
ness interests and extensive

meat to justify cutting ; manufacturing experience
benefits. > backed by “considerable finan-

" Changes should not be made !

cial resource."

by cutting away at the base of
j „

The implications for the

the benefits /tax structure." !

f^re of Rapport, which

they said. “The wav forward .

employs about 70 people, are

is to concentrate resources on
;

expected to emerge over the

the low-income working .

*ew _ .

family through substantial
1 Under th^-

te
iT

1

| ^ sale-

increases in child benefit. !
Mr ^af Rapport's car

„ _ . . . , , . 1 . retailing facilities at London’s
“Such changes should be at the Parb Lane. Marlow and Poole,

expense of freezing the
! toarther ^ ^ grooms

married man s allowance or i marine an<j . aircraft retailing
forgoing general reductions i operati(rts< its property rental

was first built up—obtaining its.

vehicles in whole or in psrt

from outside sub-contractors. .It

has been in ' contact . with

Panther, tbe West Byfleet-based,

specialist tor -maker bought out

of receivership last year by a

South Korean
.

shipping’ com-

pany.
The sale price of the Rapport

interests has not been dis-

closed. Mr Leaf said last week
the value of potential orders

for them at their time of- sale,

was £100m. The car-raalong

ride turnover ,
was i31m last

major

deals boost

takeover
j •

By Duncan CsmpbeH-Smhh

TEN LARGE 'company- tequitf.

tions to the final "quarter of
1981 accounted, far * substan-

tial Increase in acquisition

activity - comparedwithtbe
previous quarter.

This - is shown. In- statistics

published in British Business,

the. official magazine of tie

Department -.-.of Trad* and
IndusLey.

V6V-
Rapport was founded, by Mr

Leaf in 1975, originally as *n
overseas trading company, its

vehicle range now includes

in personal taxation.'
1

Tbe cuts in the real value of

State benefits have serious
political implications, say the
authors. “ The Conservative

and overseas trading activities.

These have been grouped under
the name of SymboL a new hold-

ing company set up by Mr Leaf.

Mr Leaf said it had been ex-

Party is a caring party—the
;

peeled that Rapport, under its'

decisions on short-term bene-
1

new owner, would supply Sym-
fits create a rod for our own

|

bol with the existing range of

back." vehicles. Symbol had been ex-

Eric Short writes: The Child > Paring to place orders worth

Poverty Action Group has ;
about £4m this year.

Depending on the outcome ofcalled on the Chancellor to

increase child benefit by at
least £1 a week.

In its annual pre-Budget sub-
mission. the group points out
that an increase of 60p is the
minimum necessary ' to
prevent any further erosion
in the value of the benefit
and the £1 increase would
restore it to its 1979 value.

Like the Bow Group, it suggests
1 THERE is to be no appeal

that this increase could be < against the decision of a High

paid for by freezing the ! Court judge in last month's lest

married man's tax allowance.
1 arbitration over the insurance

Th*> „W1„ :
implications of the trapping ofT &n2^eat

t«
Chl

fniS“ more 111311 70 ship!ras 3 r^sul-tLanceiior to fulfil the *1*- Tran-Tran war

-•raring£215 1

°f

Lloyd^ underwriters involved
caring and compassionate

, in ^ caMt ^ werc rcpre_

convertible Metro. -.. various.

Range Rover- conversions em-

bracing also a six-wbeeler, a

Honda Accord-based executive

saloon, the Rapport Ritz and a

sports car, the Forte. About
400. cars were. sold last year

Rapport also builds armoured
vehicles (through' its Armalite

division) . ambulances, . fire

tenders and other specialised

vehicles.

The Symbol group
;

expects to

turn over about £10m'. this year

from its main, activities. ;

The concept for -the Symbol
group is -to develop

.
a cross-

market sales hperatimv -Tor

luxury cars, boats and aiwaraft

—on the basis that the purr

chaser in .one category is likely

to be a potential purchaser in

the other twd.

Meanwhile, Symbol is •'•nego-

tiating the acquisition. of ; twp
« well-known " motor retail and
servicing networks, expected to

double Symbol's " £5m motor
trade turnover.

'

Underwriters accept ruling

on ships trapped in

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

JOHNHUBAUDf1553-1583
Tie builder ofIpsley Court inits

ari^mlfarm, undone oftbe_family

seats mostsuccessful occupants.

Dudley EarlofLeicester, andinstituted

Constable ofKenilworth Castle in 1512.

iMter, becam to have stewardship-of

aU tbe Earl's manors and lands in

Wmoicksbire, Salop, Worcestershireand
Montgomery

An Elizabethan businessman of

considerableforesight, be bequeathed

Ipdey Court to afamily tbat later -

produced one ofthefirstgovernors of
tbeBatik ofEngland.

Nou; with tbe originalparts oftbe Court

lovingly restored, andcomplementedby

thoughtfulnewbuilding,JohnHubauds

house is ready to continue its long

associations with successful businesses

ONLYONE COMPANYWILL
BE PRIVILEGED TOMOVEINTO
JOHNHUBAUm OLDHOUSE

IpsleyCto is probablythemo^ served byan eight passenger lii IfIpdey Court can’t be yours, perhaps

and exciting office development in the The complete gas centrally-heated build- nearby Highfield House— 46,000 sq.fc of

country Gnfyone companyvriUbesdectedto ing lies close to the centre of s

call it home. is fast building its own enviablcall it home.

Its 38,000 sqJt comprises two butemngs

and anew central building, the latter

made to blend perfectlywith its refurbished

16th century neighbours.

An original Elizabethan staircase and

eiqjosedoakceilingtimbers, are edioedinthe

use ofhand-made bricks; leaddad dormers;

a day tiled roof, and Brazilian mahogany

window frames and doors.

In keepingwith its role as an outstanding

company headquarters, Ipsley Court stands

on high ground at the edge of

Ae 900 acre Arrow Valley

Park. Its central section,

housing an imposing

entrance foyer;

and three Boots

! centre ofan area that

thudding its own enviable commercial

reputation: Redditch. Road, rail and air links

put die whole country within easy reach, yet

Eedditch enjoys a quality of life in rural

surrounding to few other central areas

can match.

Contact Mike Hadley on Redditch (0527)

67066 now; and hell tell you more. 0i send

die coupon.

striking modem accommodation— could.

And at Canon Newton House, there am units

available from 834 sqJt. to 2,600 sq.ft.

All this is available nowin Redditch--

a

place to can enhance your reputation and

your profitability in one.

REDDITCH
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
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test case, the judge acknow-

benefits as promised by tS I
«*

SsuraneT market^
Government.

! ZfiESm'SSdZ
for the benefit of those con-

cerned with all the trapped

The group also wants the 5 per
cent cut in the real value of
unemployment benefit in
1980-81 restored when the
benefit Is brought into the
tax system next year.

Rosemary Barr writes: The
Equal Pay and Opportunity
Campaign, a pressure group
working for equal rights in
employment, has written to
the Chancellor asking him to
change the tax rules on the
treatment of married women;

Although the group would
ultimately like to see the
married man's allowance
abolished and each pearson
taxed as an individual on
both earned and unearned
income, it realises that “ such
a radical reform at this time
would be expensive in terms
of both revenue and staff

ensts." As an interim measure
the campaign suggests intro-
duction of the option for
independent taxation.

If this were introduced, couples
could choose either to be
treated as separate indivi-
duals for all their Income or
opt for equal sharing of the
combined allowances and
rate bands.

Last December, the Law Society
urged the Government to
introduce mandatory separa-
tion of taxation of husband
and wife. In a far-reaching

report it highlighted the way
the present tax rules discri-

minated against a married
couple in favour of the
divorced.

A One Nation Budget, by Bulk
Lister, from the Child Poverty
Group, J. Macklin Street,

London WC2B 5NH;. price

£1 .20.

vessels, is. respect of whJch in-

sarance claims have been made.

Essentially, the judge held

that, where an additional war
risk premium ' covering . the

Gulf bad been paid, Tor where *
shipowner hid ..obtained covert
against “ blocking.: and trap-

T

plug,” underwriters were liable.

• Where claims for *. loss or

damage by detention in the. Gulf

were specifically excluded; there

was no liability. \ V.- 7

Estimates of the total insur-

ance hill—by far the largest

part of which will fall. on the

London market either - through
direct insurance or reinsurance
—have ranged between 5200m
(£I07m) and 5400m.:...
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- The 10 acquisitions, each
. for .

more than :
.
£10m, - included .

'Tarmac Roadstoixte
. -Holdings^

-purchase . of . the. Hayeringhaa-'
Group for £40.lm.' BTR Indos- •

fries' purchase: of &erck jfbf

£25.5m . and McLeod RuSsel'S

purchase of ^Warren
Holdings for £24,4®.

«

r

In the Zastrthre&mohtb* of'
1981,' 120 epmpmti^i: were"
acquired : tor >' ‘

-

, Thfr compares w^tj^lcoih. If
jhnies.. acquired in -1

the
‘
previous'quarffC. • •

The final quarter boost, was >'* -
not enough to pb^ :

.toe aggrt- ^

e for' 1981 abom that .of

In 1951, 452 .companies were

-

acquired tor £1.14bu . as against
•'

469 .companies for '£L47bn in

1980. .
-.

One distinguiriitog feature .of

last year was the proportion ol

cash bids to paper bids. Cash

-

hid&.r^Mresmited 68 per orat of

the. aggregate consideration, -

1 the highest 'proportion since -

nwTt : »?.*>;. ^
.

; Issues of; wHttory
.

.datos :
-

acoamedfor jttst under ^pts- •

cent, with filred interest secop-

tiee : malting;np ^̂ the retowndaf. -

Industrial^•. and. comteetoial

companies was the-sector stoich. -

increased, acquisitions most -id

last year's fbifcrth quarter, wift
'

ekp«(Kturt»phjrheariy:5tf pfc*

cent
1

/ -r.'-; •/ .- :

- Small . acquisitions. :
' pr* .z

dominated as uriial. Of the 120

companies bought, 87 accotortW

fof only ,12 per rent of toe

aggregate bilL
:

The ; average expenditure - on .

: -

in acquisition over the
-

quarter .

'Was.i3.3m compared .with £2.fim .

in. the previous quarter. '.

Ifris left the average.-'tor the
-

whole, year, at- £2nin^ agSinit * -

£3.1hl in 1980^; S'’. '• J'M.

Finance on nsed cars Cl
:v*

BY KENNETH GOODfNG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORESPONDENT n -
3

BRITISH Car Auctions and
United Dominions Trust are to

launch the first UK . scheme to

provide dealers with finance for

used car stocks.

United Dominions Trust is

the finance house subsidiary of

the Trustee Savings Bank
group. British Car Auctions

claims to be the largest vehicle

auction organisation in Europe.

Under the scheme — to be
known as the BCA Dealer Pass-
port—dealers will make no pay-
ment for up to 90 days on cars
acquired ait a BCA auction.

At the end of that period, or
when the c»r is sold, the dealer
will pay UDT for the car plus ®
charce . related to the. Finance
House Base Rate^-—35$ per cent

and used cars- in BritadiL N
.Dealers moist -first be(-

g

iven

credit clearance .by" UDT and
the i c&rs- involved remain' fte
property of the" finance-’. hoase

- • “ r:

^-1 *

per annum compared with the ' until paid for; However VOTs
present 14 per rent . minimum, risk is / minimised Jbeeauss
lending rate.

. dealers courract to buy^ the cat
~ Mr Peter Bertram, UDTs after 90 days.\riiest^

:

ihey-have
sales director, said the- charge said H ortoot
would vary from Jto 6 per cent -

. . At first tite sdiemievviB cqver
above the Finance House rate, • -only "cars acquired: at BCA's
depending on how much busi- .

Union -Jack iisctkms^ whrae the
ness on each car the. dealer •

-vehicles offered are under’ twd
gave UDT by arranging -finance years old with guaranteed. his-
for the customer. UDT reckons Wry' and ‘'mileage, arid of a
it already accounts /or one in ’ showroom qu^ty which, makes
six finance agreements on new . them readily reraleaWe^

.
T
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Power boards snow plans could iinprbYe
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

AN INQUIRY has recommended
improvements in area elec-

tricity boards' emergency pro-
cedures following widespread
power cuts during December's
blizzards.

A report to the Government
by Mr Austin Bunch, chairman
of the Electricity Council, says
that the performance of the
boards was generally of a very
high standard.
But he lists several aspects

of boards’ procedure which he
says require attention or
further study.
They include:

Boards should standardise their
differing plans, for declaration

‘

of an emergency. Each should
declare an emergency when it

cannot restore supplies within

-

24 hours using'.'.- Its own.!

to call in • help - from ofher
areas'

:
and private contractors

in- an. emergency. Boards
should -also make greater use
Of total^authorities to gatflef

’

and spread Information. -
w

Helicopters should - :be better:
.-used:

. - More than lm consumers lost

power i supphfts .because- - of

bHzzards'.;.'j|oD.J . December '
= 13,A drfef ^bgtneerr, should ““There- were' 75,CHX) moire 'taits

. T*?°r
e

°^i °f mcteoro-.’; from storms on ^.ecember lfc

AdeoiSl Hi ' v-

•

1 Sjwto ednsumenr were
; withoutAdequate plans should be made power for, ffvti days.. ..

v;“

.

BY DAVID MARSH

Private capital outflows suiprise Whitehall
\ “ Sell

!
°rrii

.1 x_- Smt *

has just died on the Govern- balance of payments.'"Th'ey;
'

'.W *

THE TRADES Union Congress statisticians concerned with the

with most .Often observed ft ^
and 'nip3]

meat to tighten surveillance wun wiu« ouier ooservers in nortfn)v>inWmmt
of fte latje outflows of capital and out of GovStment”1^
which have taken place since assumed that because outflows

" comMm0s " ***“

were restricted theyabol-exdiange controls were
ished two years ago.

However, \riiat neither the

TUC nor most other people —
including Whitehall officials —
realised Is that hundreds of

millions of pounds of private

capital were streaming annually
into foreign bank accounts long

before controls were removed.

This has become apparent

from figures collated by the

Rank for International Settle-

ments (BlS). which the Gov-
ernment only recently has
started to monitor.

The disclosure is something
of a surprise to Whitehall

.- < a.
rv

V *s
" *

—_^ ' WEre. .-bknt
,- com^Mes and tip

nension funds-~hrto foreign- 'hoMfeg;’ ^ww^ttg. shthtinbih
securities over tfae^ past two 'overz«g.by agrefanwawr VAa

w%*re.f titoHght: -to :^Ki

to put prestore on pension faxa-^i:^
trustees, to channel sadi^invest-: .

ment more, towards 'domestic:
'

,
The discrepTOqr betweerLfte^^^^^:*^^'1*4^

figures and :
;itotoe;

: ; -r
Private - sector :

thou^K • to be "onlyN paxtly
to banknote smug^lhg.v. L;

. .... This- must' . _

controls, ended, but tapered to before • controls vrere ^

o

v

£228m in the first six months of but the amorinrit triatnly

1981, the latest period for which been too .large to be accduntad ^ y

gJ$ ft ^**'y

'

;

for solely -fry: those' takiD^ ^ ?
«^ti^rianjgnrira[

*' ^

, ,
. did not

take place.

Obviously the statisticians
reckoned without human
ingenuity and. the desire to get
round toe letter of the law. .

According to the most up-to-
date figures from the Cenusd
Statistical Office, the private
sector built up £254m in foreign
bank accounts in 1977, £62$m
in 1978 and £405m in 1979.

The outflows- grew to £1.08bn
in’ 1980, the first full year after

BIS figures are available.

*'? •!*
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atis> extremists from Labour
**

. ft" BY BRIAN iSROOM. LABOUR STAFF
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BY BfUAK GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE Amalgamated' : Union of
Engineering -Workers, Britain’s
second largest inxSoa, may try to

...force .extreme left-wingers; out
the Labbtir Party' by pressing

&: far the iwntrdduction of a list
pf prcfflcribtd • organisations.

?-r
.

Such mnowwiM subject
i-; the party's fragile, 'month-old
- truce to further.' strain.' Left-

wingers' have xnxdfc-Jt dear that
tfiey ---will -

• continue to fight
f-- "witch hunts'.’'

i.' s At 'least one ofthe AEtTWs
divisions, the West' Midlands,
has submitted a resolution call-

ingfor a new proscribed list to
nest-meetirtg; mAprii of the
brfeerfagA J

sectien> ’
. poticy-

. Wpg; national
1

committee.
'The union's right-wing leader-

believes : the resolution
; could succeed and that a motion
lr~ on 'the same: lines may become
>; one of theAUEWVtwo resolu-
«t!6ns-.to- this. autumn’s Labour

*j
s-Party conference.

v,‘: .The .party's proscribed list
;- wus afcolished ip 1973. It con-
7--;.- tamed 31. organisations, such as

tbit British-Soviet Friendship
-
T

-- Society and the Socialist Labour
League. Many considered it*

a

clumsy, and- Inefficient method
of keeping undesirable elements

:rbut. -

• r The right has a majority on
7 the 91-member national cora-
i:remittee. It controls the execu-
^i 'tive.'and its- influence has been
*-> extended by a rule change sdpu-
; elating that -the delegations to

the TUG and Labour Party
conferences will be selected by
divisional committees, rather
than by branch votes of political
levy payers; - - -

Such a resolution might not
.be .chosen, for debate at the
Labour conference, particularly
if the party’s truce bolds. But

The Labour Party’s truce
faces serious danger over
the rights of the Militant

Tendency members to
stand as Labour candidates,

FagelO

any pressure for a new pro-
scribed list would be viewed as
unhelpful by the party’s con-
ciliators, who are trying to
avoid conflict over the investi-
gation into the Trotskyist
Militant. Tendency.

Mr Sid WeigbeH, general
secretary of the National Union
of Railwaymen. failed last year
to get a similar resolution
debated at the Labour confer-
ence. It- was- amended and
strengthened by the Iron and
Steel Trades’ Confederation.

The NUR would he com-
mitted by its existing policy to
support another such morion,
but some of the union’s leaders
are believed to be against

.
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. HEALTH SERVICE ' unions common strategy'. This
launched a campaign yesterday based on a “core" claim of

fi.Us,.
* '

tQ attract public support for a about 12 per cent and shorter

j
.

1 - **'.h ' pay claim equivalent to tHe in- working time, and includes an
" nation rate of about 12 per cent agreement to coordinate

v -- and threatened Joint industrial industrial action should it
‘ l??

:
‘action if the National Health- .prove necessary..

-* -
i Service stuck to the Gdvern-' ’ Mr Spanswick said that

meat-imposed limit of 4 per industrial action “could well

Public support drive

for health pay claim
BY.JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

..
;:r

'

'•_Bt .|•* *&,

' '*"

• - - • - «.k it
” - * ’ " i? WE
t*? «: r

'

cent.
- ' Mr Albert Spanswick, general

\ r secretary of the Confederation
. of Health Service Employees
and chairman .of "the TUC* rHfealth Serviced • Committee,
said : ‘‘‘By 'rfsHng the public
to-suppoYt-OTi- pay daun we are' oWn

happeri-Vit could; come around
to that"

The -common, claim is .for a
global' percentage increase in

the . - pay - bill within which
indugdual. bargaining groups
in the NHS determine their

,
asking them

.
to ?uppqrt

,
their

health service. ; . \
’

•; . ..

r 1 -
The indons have a cbimtaon

settlement date for the first

-i s-rjoa •

- ri Af*

—
: r.B«s

!. :r t

.

. va*
- - > r’j?’

r .«•- r --hi

“J£ .we-do' not.get Justice ‘ time, April r.
'

^ pi^>lic.-aia± will -. They-

are Equally concerned
that as some.of the industrially
weakest members of the' public

new
suffer in. the loog run.’'

- Mr Alan Fisher;, general sec-

zetary of tileJMatiOQtt Union of
Public. En^loyees;‘,said : “ Our
message' te-1 til ^paMic is: ‘If
sainetfahig is nm^aneabodt pay
to the -NHS. ydteJ. itealth is in
danger/r '

.

'
:
I ‘

. ' "

The: Health^ Services .Corn-

sector they do not bear the
brunt of the Government’s 4
per cent pay policy, which more
powerful groups, as the miners,
gas . and. ;water workers and
council manual workers, have
breached.
Many health service workers

first time . were among the low-paid,mittee- Isisr-3pr: the
.
united ^ the J.4 TUC-affiMated' drivers receiving £69 a week,

. unions.; vAich cower .650,000 of ancillary, workers £59 a week
the 1m JVHS "employees, in a and student nurses £44 a week.

l^aitiiacists press action

..

.; fr r

- * *
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BRITAIN^ 2,009' Tiospftal

pharmmsts'bave agreed to
step -np jmdiisbrfal action

,

in
support of a claim for over-
time antT-stkndby -payments,
writes John - Lloyd:

A. meeting nS pharmacists’
delegates over the weekend

.
voted, to continue. -the artion

'.until their claim was met.
Mr -Reg- Bird, a national

officer of the Association of
-Sdeatiflc, Technical and Man-

agerial Staffs, said yesterday
that health service manage-
ment had refused to make the
psgmezxts because they would
breach the Government’s 4

' per cent guidelines.

He said that the pharma-
cists. normally a conservative
group, were “sick to the back
teeth" with management’s
attitude. Their militancy was
an index of the frustration

within the health service
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; Extra cash for teachers

‘will be limited to 4%’
BY M1CHAB. DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMElNT is deter- teachers’ jobs,

mined to keep a 4 pear cent About 27,500 teachers are
- limte on any exaia public funds registered as .unemployed in

... available for Jthe 1982. pay rise .Britain.
'.

' for '

-:said.
;
'
>SLr Keath The Edocation Secretary in-

dicated that The Government
might relax' tbe limit if the
unions and .employers agreed

—

outside, the Burnham Com-
mittee ' which is restricted to

issues of pay—-on proposals to

improve school staff’s produc-
tivity.

For example, the Cockcroft
Report on mathematics educa-

An increase of 4 per cent, taon suggested that the present

Joseph,- Education and Science
Secretary.
Unions' and local education

'' \ authorities are due to meet in

"-the BQrriham - Oomirrktee next
- Tuesday to* start talks on the

* -unions’ - for a rise of
'

'about 12 per cent for 450,000
schoolteachers in England and

- Wales.

- - would add ' about £178m to a
•. total pay bill of £4.45bn.

Sir Keflh toW the' Financial
- Times yesterday that .if the

Burnham Committee (on .which
- he has only minority represen-

tation) settled in excess of the

Government’s limit, it would
effectively be negotiating away

working year of about 190 days
for teachers might be extended
so that they couttd undertake re-

training while pupils were on
bod id ay.
. Extra time in the working
year for retraining “sounds a
fruitful tine of thought,” Sir

Keith said.
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HoHvelt defends

bigger lorries
>Bt DAVID HbWELL. Trans-,

port Secretary, toldTUC leaders

yesterday that, lorry
.
drivers

''jobs woedd
.
be ' made “ more

. secure in’ a more ' .

efficient

* industry ^ by his proposal to

.raise the lorry weight limat
’ from 32.5- tonnes to -40 tonnes.

Members of the TUC’s
• port industries committee had

expressed concern about jobs

ami other issues following "tne

= White B®er on' Lorries, People

and the Environment
, .Mr. HoweH told then there

^j^iould bQ. more goods to carry.

.,pnca •J^j.ecduonjy began to

grow ^am, but -heavier loads

wouM help .the ..environment

•

>
6^us^‘^|gJ^i|^w»uld be
n-eeded,

-iiiyt u ?•'

yswitr *—msnw-i t •“

Attempt to lift

ferry blacking
By Our Welsh Correspondent

SEALINK SENIOR manage-
ment, were travelling to Holy-

_ head last night to try to

{.persuade dockers at the Welsh
r
port to lift their blacking of

British Rial’s St. Colomba ferry.

The dockers are protesting at

SealinkTs- plan to allow B & I

line to ’ run a daily service

between Holyhead and Dublin

from March 1. They believe it

could lead to fewer Sealink jobs

at the part in the long run.
Rajlink wants -to sail tbe SL.

Colomba from Holyhead, to

Fishguard where it would
tempozferily , relieve the Stena

Normandica on the Rossiare

.rente, while- the vessel is over-

hauled. .

stirring up further infighting
by holding a debate on the
subject this year.

However, Mr Terry Duffy,
president of' tbe AUEW, is
known to be deeply sceptical
of the accord reached between
Labour’s warring factions at
last month’s Bishop’s Slortford
meeting, which be did not
attend. He feels it did not deal
with the problem of right-
wingers who have fallen foul of
left-controlled selection com-
mittees.
John Lloyd adds: Mr Roy
Grantham, general secretary (>f

the Association of Professional,
Executive, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff and a leading trade
union right-winger, claims the
Bishop’s Stortford “treaty”
effectively stops further moves
by the left

Writing in his union journal.
Mr Grantham says Mr Tony
Benn’s “privately intimated”
decision not to contest the
leadership or deputy leader-
ship posts means that he
"avoids the inevitable defeat"
and “has freed the party from
damaging electoral campaigns."
Mr Grantham says the con-

ference “implicitly” agreed
that there should be no
further constitutional changes,
but the national executive
committee would pursue its

enquiry into Militant.

Tees dock
bid to beat
floodgate
ban fails
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

AN ATTEMPT on the Tees to
load three floodgates for the
Thames barrier, in defiance of
tbe three-month dockers'
dispute, failed yesterday.
Tbe Transport and General

Workers’ union said shore
riggers had refused to lake
part in the operation. Because
of this, foyboatmen—hte link
between tugboat crews and the
riggers—and the tugboatmen
themselves declined to con-
tinue the work.

Cleveland Offshore, which
in consortium with Davy has
constructed the flood-control
system’s 10 gates, said the
delay in freeing them from
Tees Dock was “ seriously
jeopardising the construction
programme of tbe Thames
Barrier.”
The three remaining gales

were due to leave the dock
before Christmas for installa-

tion hy next November, In
time for abnormal high winter
tides.

Cleveland Offshore said that
when it was instructed to use
dockers trader the dock-
workers’ employment scheme
it was “misled.”
“The Port Clarence site

—

where tbe gates are held—is

outside the geographic area
covered by the-sefaeme

Running out of road at Leyland
THE INDUSTRY Department
has been drawing up a balance
shoe! to measure the impact on
the British economy should BL
decide co dose Leyland
Vehicles, its truck and bus
subsidiary.

That is a measure of how
seriously the Government views
the dispute which has closed
Leyland’s two main plants—at
Leyland, Lancs., and Bathgate
in Scotland—for more than two
weeks.

Leyland management, deter-
mined to stem losses of about
£2m a week by cutting the com-
pany to a viable sue. and the
usual Iy-modende and tradi-
tionally docile workforce have
been unable to find any com-
mon ground.

“If this strike is not settled
soon there will .be no point in
settling.” was the management’s
message to employees last week.

But both white and blue
collar employees stood their
ground and stayed ouL “When
a moderate workforce like that
goes on strike it usually stays
out fur a long while. And BL
simply can’t afford a long dis-

pute. There is no way Leyland
can come through a long strike

unscathed,*’ said one BL official.

What is at stake?
LeyJand’s turnover once

reached nearly £500m a year but
in 1981 was nearer £350m.
reflecting the exceptionally
severe decline in its home
market for trucks and buses.
Since 1977 the company's out-

put of vehicles has slumped

Kenneth Gooding looks at the

dispute over job cuts that led

to strikes closing two plants

from 31,300 to 16,800 last year.

But it was not alone in its

suffering. Over the same period
Ford’s output dropped from
45.100 to 20,300 and Bedford’s
from 37,200 to 19,000.

While 60 per cent of
Leyland Trucks and buses are
exported, margins have had to
be cut severely in-many export
markets because of the high
value of the pound. In value
terms the percentage of exports
is only 36 per cent—or about
£125m.
The company still employs

more than 18,000 people. The
plan drawn up after Sir Michael
Edwardes joined BL three years
ago envisaged a cut of 3,000 in
the workforce. In fact 4,000
hare gone—and the manage-
ment wants to cut a further
4.100 jobs—one of the major
bones of contention.

BL argues that after the pro-

posed redundancies it will have
cut it workforce by 48 per cent

<30 per cent so far) and that
is in line with what other UK-
based heavy vehicle manu-
facturers have had to do.

ERF’S workforce is down 50
per cent, Seddon Atkinson's 45
per cent. Bedford’s 45 per cent,

and Dodge’s 30 per cent.

-Foden. which went into the
receiver’s hands before being
bought by Paccar of the U.S.,
shed 80 per cent of its work-
force.

Closure of Leyland could
possibly lead to an equal num-
ber of jobs being lost in the
supplier industry.
But the sad truth seems to

be that the decline in Leyland's
fortunes has been so pro-
nounced that it would hardly
be missed by its major
suppliers.
For example, Guest Keen

and Nettlefolds estimates that

no more than 1 per cent of its

UK business goes to Leyland.
There would, however, be some
operations—like the Engine
Parts division—where the

impact would be large enough
to make a difference.

This is probably the case for

Lucas, another of the UK's big
motor component makers. And
at Rubery Owen the Leyland
business is vitally important to
the Motor Panels subsidiary
which supplies the award-
winning C40 cab for the new
T45 truck range.

The psychological effect on
the U.S.-owned inultinationals,

not only of ultimate closure but

of the current dispute shoifid
not be discounted.

The list of multinationals
which operate in Britain and
supply Leyland is Jong. It
includes Dana, Eaton, Cummins,
Perkins, Rockwell and TRW.
“As far as they are con-

cerned back in the States this

is one more black mark for
Britain, one more reason for

wishing they had not invested
so much in this country,*

1
said

a British executive of one of
the multinationals.

The management claims that

every day of the strike loses

business which Leyland might
never get back. One of the
company's biggest customers.

J. C. Bamford has said that if

Leyland cannot resume supplies

of tbe 98 series engine it will

have to go elsewhere.

Even the sister company.
Jaguar, has been looking for

alternative supplies of engine
castings which in the past have
been made at the Leyland
foundry.
The joint engine deal being

worked out with Cummins—one
of the most important parts of

the management's rationalisa-

tion plan—might also be in

jeonardy.
The efforts to open up

Continental markets wbere
Leyland has done badly in tire

past have not been helped by
the dispute.

The men at the Industry
Department keep hoping, how-
ever. that the ultimate damage
will not be too great.
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Rodgers and Williams attacked on
Alliance

BY IVOR OWB4

LEADERS OF the Social

Democratic Party came under
fire from both sides of the
Commons last night as they
sought to justify their decision

to support new restrictions on
trade unions embodied in the
Employment Bill.

Labour and Tory MPs aggres-

sively reminded Mrs Shirley

Williams (SDP Crosby) of her
involvement on the picket lines

at the time of the Grunwick
dispute. Mr William Rodgers

(SDP Stockton on Tees) was
subjected to repeated taunts

over the fact that until his

defection from Labour he was
sponsored by the Municipal and
General Workers’ Union.

In the midst of their attacks

on the SDP Mr Norman Tebbit,

the Employment Secretary,

warned the unions against using

their "muscle” to thwart the

Bill when it becomes law. Mr
Eric Varley, shadow Employ'
ment Secretary reaffirmed that

the next Labour government
would take the first opportunity

to remove it from the Statute

Book.
Mr Rodgers, the SDP spokes-

man on the Bill was repeatedly

interrupted from both the

Government and Opposition

benches, and the ridicule and
abuse directed at him reached a

crescendo when he admitted:

“lama recent convert to legis-

lation of this kind.”

In a bitter interjection Mr
Tom Urwin (Lab Houghton
le-Spring) bluntly told Mr
Rodgers: "Everything you are

and everything you have in a

political sense, you have owed
the Labour Pasty and the trade

union movement”
He asked why Mr Rodgers had

never rejected the money sup-

plied to his constituency party

in order to enable him to

successfully fight Stockton on
Tees for Labour, and how he
could salve bis conscience in the

light of that experience.

Mr Rodgers replied that he
had never reneged on his view
that the trade unions had made

and would continue to make a
massive contribution to the life

of the nation.

But like many of his col-

leagues who were formerly

Labour MPs he had changed his

mind about the desirability of

at least having “ minimum
legislation.”

Mr Rodgers emphasised that

he had wanted the trade unions

to reform themselves; parti-

cularly after the hardship

which some of their members
had inflicted on hospital

patients and bereaved relatives

during the “winter of discon-

tent" which marred the final

year of office of the last Labour
government.
There had been no change,

and even now the TUC was
recommending a course of

action in relation to the Bill

which would be “ profoundly
damaging ” to the country.

.

Mr Rodgers insisted that the
trade unions should not use
their industrial muscle for

political ends, and stressed that

he did not believe that the

rights of the individual could
be subordinated to the power
of the trade unions irrespective

of the consequences.

Three motions tabled by the

SDP sought to instruct the

standing committee which is to

consider the Bill to extend its

scope to - cover Industrial

democracy, the unions’ political

levy to the Labour Party, and
ballots for electing key union
officials. They were not selected

for debate by the Speaker, Mr
George Thomas.
But Mr Roberts made it dear

that the SDP would seek to

move amendments designed to
achieve these objectives during
the later stages of the Bill

Ignoring .
derisive laughter

from Labour MPs he announced
that the SDP, unlike toe Govern-
ment, would be willing to enter
a “constructive dialogue” with
the TUC to discuss how the
detailed provisions should be
framed.
Mr Tebbit underlined the fact

‘Most MPs
back Bill on
monarchy’

Call for inquiry into collapse of

Laker is turned down in Lords
A BILL to make the eldest

child, regardless of sex, heir-

apparent to the throne is sup-

ported by most MPs, according
to Sir Michael English (Lab.,

Nottingham West), its sponsor.

The fate of the Succession to

the Crown Bill, published yes-

terday. is likely to rest on the
reaction of Commonwealth
countries, he said.

The urgency of the measure
depends on whether the
Princess of Wales has a boy or
a girl in June. If it is a boy,

Mr English says the matter can
be postponed for another
generation.

If it is a girl, under the pre-

sent law a younger brother
would take precedence.
Mr English's Bill has its

second reading on February 26.

He has written to the 17
Commonwealth nations who
regard the Queen as their

monarch asking for their views.

He has consulted the Queen
and Prince Charles.
Buckingham Palace said it

had no comment to make on
the Bill. Government officials

said ministers had not yet
formulated their attitude.

Mr English said: “If there
turns out to be a Commonwealth
consensus, that would be the
principal determinant of the
future of the BilL”
He said: “ If you believe in

equality of the sexes, it should
apply to the monarchy as well
as everything else.”

He believes equality in the
succession would provide pres-

sure to remove discrimination
in areas such as pensions and
taxes.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT turned
down in the Lords yesterday a

call for an inquiry into the
collapse of Laker Airways.
Laker air hostesses and cabin

crews listened from the public
gallery, as Lord Trefgarne,
Trade Under Secretary, toid

Peers: “It is too early yet to
say that Laker is finally flushed.

I must say I hope it is not
"But it is not toe Govern-

ment’s policy to stand behind
Laker or any other Commercial
concern in these circum-
stances." He was replying to
Lord Balfour of Inchxye (Con.)
who asked about the company’s
survival prospects.
Lord Trefgarne said it was

hoped the tour operations
would survive and result in

continuity of employment for

some of the airline's.

“It is too early yet to say
what arrangements may be pos-

sible -to preserve employment
for the remainder under new
ownership,” he said.

The difficulties which had
caused the airline to come “to
this sorry pass may to some
extent be a result of some mis-

guided decisions within the
management of Laker and to
some extent the result of fluc-

tuations in the currency rate,

which Laker himself has
referred to.

"But I think a reinvestigateon
of toe British aril aviation,

industry is not appropriate in
this context”
Lord Trefgarne said the inde-

pendent sector of British civil

aviation had made a small profit

last year.
“ There is no reason for any

long-term worry about the
future.”

Referring to public offers of

cash help for ither airline Lord
Trefgarne said that even figures

like £lm were by no means
enough in the contest of the
losses.

He understood cash donated
to private -funds would be
returned if the rescue plan
failed. Strenuous efforts bad
been made by banks in recent
months to find ways of marshal-
ling additional financial support
but Lord Trefgarne said he
could not be optimistic that
such an effort would succeed.

Lawson backs report on
weather emergency plans

A CALL for electricity boards
to have better emergency plans
to deal with severe weather re-

ceived full backing from Mr
Nigel Lawson. Energy Secre-
tary, in the Commons yester-

day.
A report on the way the

boards coped with the winter
blizzards, when thousands of
homes were left without elec-

tricity for several days, listed a
number of ways to Improve
emergency plans.
The document by Mr Austin

Bunch, Electricity Council
chairman, called for emergency

plans to meet certain minimum
standards; a review of the way
electricity boards use weather
forecasts; better plans for call-

ing for extra help; more use of
helicopters; customers to be
alerted in advance to listen to

radio messages on battery-

powered sets and closer co-

operation between the boards.

Mr Lawson said at Question
Times that the report contained
several positive suggestions for
improvements. " I shall be en-
couraging the industry to press
ahead with these studies and
improvements,” he said.

Medical schools

‘are breaking

health laws’
By Michael Dixon. Education

Correspondent

WIDESPREAD breaches of the

law on health and safety can be
found In university medical
schools, the Commons Public
Accounts Committee heard yes-

terday.

Mr D. F. Robinson, an assis-

tant secretary of the University
Grant Committee, said bringing
the medical schools up to legal

standards of health and safety
would cost about £40m, which
the UGC did not have.
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that the Bill was not an attempt
to achieve, root and branch
reform of the trade unions but
a "modest measure” designed
to provide substantial remedies
for real abuses, particularly
those arising from the closed
shop.

He instanced the injustice

suffered by former employees
of British Rail dismissed for
refusing to join a trade union
who had been forced to take
their case to the European
Court, and the “bigotry and
bullying” suffered by the four
part-time women employees of
-Walsall council whose refusal
to join the union cost them their
jobs serving school dinners.
.Mr Tebbit described the atti-

tude to the Bill of the SDP-
Liberal alliance as the “ litmus
test ” of their resolve to break
the mould of British politics.

Pointing to Mr Rodgers and
his colleagues he said: “They
have got to decide whether they
are to continue as social demo-
crats the marsupial relationship

with the trade unions which
they enjoyed as socialists.”

There were shouts of "Teb-
bifs law,” from the Labour

benches when the minister con-

demned threats by some trade

unionists to stage .political

strikes against the Bill once it

became law.
. Mr Tebbit retorted that it

would he parliament’s law and
one which could- be changed
only by parliament
Mr Tebbit called on Mr Varley

to repudiate irresponsible talk

from trade union leaders, and

to pledge the Labour Party to

oppose any sort of poffitical

strike against the Bill.

Mr Varley accused the Social

Democrats of indulging in an

exercise of sheer political

opportunism.
Their objective, he said, was

to influence voters in the Glas-

gow HOthead by-election, which
is to be contested by Mr Rcty

Jenkins who. If victorious, is

expected to become the SDP*s
parliamentary leader.

... . Amid Labour cheers Mr Var--

ley scoffed: “Mr Jenkins,

thinks that toe best' way of

getting a seat in this, house is

as Mr Mbit's poodle.

“The SDP’s attitmte is .con-

temptible, and this Bfl! is a .

disgrace."-
'

‘

Mr Varley brought -M*8

Williams to hex feet when he

contrasted her support for toe

Bill with her action in support-

ing die Gumwick pickets and in'
1

approving, as a member of Jtiie

last Labour Cabinet, legistation

which the BiM was seeking
1

to

overturn. .

Mrs Williams said she had

accepted that there were some
abuses of corporate power

which justified the action which

toe Labour government 2nd'

election

campaign
By Binor Goodman, -

Political .Correspondent

She invited Mr Varley to

ajwyfr that there were ateo

some abuses of trade union

power winch had led an earlier

Labour govenaaent to Intro-

duce the White Paper entitled

In Place of Strife.

Shore in Vote puts Labour’s
campaign
on strategy truce in danger

MR PETER SHORE, shadow
Chancellor, is to explain the
Labour Party’s economic stra-

tegy in a series of major
speeches in the next few weeks
as part of a campaign to pro-
mote the party's alternative

economic strategy.

His analysis goes back to the
1944 White Paper on Employ-
ment when the Government
assumed responsibility for un-
employment. Mr Shore argued
in a weekend speech that “ the
resumption of that responsi-

bility of employment and the
renewal of' that commitment to

co-operate with others in the

quest for sustained prosperity,

must be the starting point and
the sustained purpose of the
next Labour government.
“Some part of the solution

will be found in the rejection
of the ideological nonsense that
has dominated our affairs dur-
ing the past three years.
“We do need to pump prime

the economy through Govern-
ment expenditure on a major
scale and there is scarcely .an

economically literate person in
Britain who does not accept
now that this is necessary,” he
said.

Britain suffered from In-

adequate investment, rotten in-

dustrial relations and thewrong
kind of education. These fac-
tors had b.een familiar for 30
years.

“ But they have not suddenly
and dramatically worsened, as
has the total performance, the
output and the unemployment
of our economy," he said.
Government policy was respons-
ible for the change.

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL COKR£5POW>ENT

THE Labour Party's truce was
in danger last night over the
right of Vititant Tendency
members to stand as Labour
Party candidates.

To the fury of Right-wingers,

toe party’s organisation com-
mittee overturned the recom-
mendation of a committee of
inquiry and voted to endorse
Mr Pat Wall, a Militant member,
as Labour candidate for Brad-
ford North.

Left-wingers led by Mr Tony
Berm succeeded in getting

another Militant member, Mr
Terence Fields, endorsed as
candidatae for Liverpool Kirk-
dale.

The endorsement of Mr Wall
raises the spectre of two candi-

dates fighting each other under
toe Labour banner at the next
election.

Last night, Mr Ben Ford, toe
sitting MP for Bradford North,
who Mr Wall has been chosen
to replace, said that if the
party’s national executive com-
mittee upheld the decision of

the organisation committee to
endorse Mr Wail, he would con-

sider fighting as an independent'
Labour candidate.
The decision to endorse Mr

Wail was a defeat for Mr
Michael Foot, toe- party leader.

Rightwingerswho voted with
to uphold the inquiry com-
mittee’s recommendations

If he is to retain toe support
of moderates, he will have to
reverse the endorsement on the
party’s National Executive
Committee.

Until now, Mr Foot has been
able to command a majority on
the NEC, but it is difficult - to

see how he will be able to over-

turn Mr Wall’s selection without
opening up the lift in the party

which, has been covered up
since last month’s meeting
between union and Labour
leaders at Bishop’s Stortford.

Left-wingers made it dear at;

toe organisation committee
meeting that they regarded, a-

confrontation on Militant as a
breach of the truce agreed at

Bishop’s Stortford. .

Mr Eric Heffer, ~ committee
chairman, said afterwards that

refusing to endorse the selection,

of Mr Fields, would 'have been
against toe “spirit of Bishop's
Stortford” which' he- cbfrmed
precluded. " witch hunts.” ;

The NEC has already agreed
to a wide ranging inquiry into

Militant's activities hut toe
attitude of left-wingers yesterday
suggests they will be. reluctant

to take -• any -.of toe tough
measures to deal with Militant
which toe right believes are
essential to- the party’s- future-,

credibility.

.

;

The committee agreed, how-
ever, after m ' at times' angry
debate to take dri' the left r ha
Southwark. - and Bermondsey-.,
where toe local government
committee has refused ‘ to

'

include a number of right-wing
councillors on the list of names
from which wards will be asked -

to chose their candidates in the ,

forthcoming local elections.

THE SDP. and Liberals are al-

Tnost certain to run; a. joint

campaign at the next election,

.

despite • continuing' ? disagree-' :

ment among SDP leaders about

haw closely to cooperate with

toe Liberals.

This could Involve a joint ad-
vertising campaign combined

press conferences arid a - com-;

man theme in: partly political

broadcasts.
. The two parties' will ' also

draw up a joint llst of priori-.,

.ties, for an Alliance,government,

to use an election campaign
alongside .their individual:

. manifestoes.’

.

This weekend,: at their lust

meeting-, to-' discuss longterm '•

strategy, '--.the
1 leaders o£

. the
two parties, agreed to adopt a
.single , leader for- the; AiHamy
and a common ^pproadi for the •

parties at the next election. . .

The ' idea, is - that the -parties -.*

wEl retain their identities, but.,
that toe Alliance message -wiff

be Bnnnoted strongly.-

The two. -parties , . wHi - cos -

tinue to operate separately ^'
,
Westminste; however; to .

- the maximum number of seats

on committees: They may also

argue for: separate afiocatkms
of; party --political broadcasts,
on the grounds that they - are
two distinct parties. ; : .

.

- ;But in the first National test

"

. of ‘their, ability tn~5hare a com-

'

mon .platform, - they are. to ‘

launch a joint riam&righ for -

the Moral etectkms 'ti^ ^aing.-
-

. This 'sreekend’s agreement
. over’ long-term- co-operation. %
an important development in
toe. rdatious:

;
between; -toe

parties.: Until:now: they have,
concentratedV cn - imieffiate

:

issues like the aHocation of .

seats: :. But there ia sfflft
' dla--

agreempnt over toelong^erm:
relationship .' between : ; tfae

l

parties.': ; V’.V'- 'Vi

Dr David Qweri^fes, since

toe fdrmatipxf . -o£ the - SDP,
repeatedly warned his party of

toe dangers of beemniBg too
.closely - identified ,1 vritit. . the
pberials, "and- thotigh; he sur-

prised some of.his colleagues

at toe weekend by agreeing to

the idea; bf a single leader he
made it clear that/W .saw this

as - a short-term arrangement
for the next eleetion. ';

-

; Dr Dowen,. 1vhp;-had already
annoyed snipe of his colleagues
in the collective SDP leadership
by paying Jhe iterided challeng-

ing- MrRoy Jenkins toe job -

.of t^ue party's, eventual leader,

saiftif the same person tim ^
job :

Of. SDP leader and.leader.
of the Alliance,-the SDH’s iden- .

tity would be merged into that
of the Affiance./ ..

; Dr Owen' was in a nririomtj
at toe weekend meeting, but he
may attempt to get support of
some., other SDP. MPs -for his
case. ..." '

resean

Commons Sketch

Honest Bill gets caught between the heavies 10 £
for I

bus
In the old Western films there
was often a scene where a
well-meaning but ineffectual

citizen got caught up in a bar-

room brawl between two
battle-scarred characters fight-

ing For control of the town-
ship.

front -bench the sombrely
clad Mr Tebbit came on
strong with his customary air

of. veiled menace.

In the Commons yesterday
Mr Bill Rodgers, a member of
the Social Democrats’ Gang
of Four, found himself cast

in this unenviable role during
toe Second Reading of toe
Government’s Employment
Bill.

The result was ugly and
inevitable. The two opposing
heavies—Mr Norman Tebbit,
Employment Secretary, and
Mr Eric Varley, Labour’s em-
ployment spokesman,
promptly put the boot into
him without being too par-
ticular where it landed.

It was, he 'said, a modest
Bill both in size and purpose.
Then, casting aside these
blandishments, he weighed
into the; .local authority
unions as' the “bigots and
bullies of the big batallions.”

BQs main .venom was,, how-
ever. reserved for the Social
Democrats. Would these
ex-socialists want to continue
their cosy relationship with
the unions or break free
from their history of
subservience?

Tebbit’s fury against _ top .

social democrats was nothing .

compared with that ol Mr
Varley.-.

Conservative ; MPs burbled

.

with delight as he leered at
Mrs Wflilams,' wondering; if

this could be the same lady
who was the heroine of the
Grunwick picket line.

The abuse eventually
brought Shirley climbing to
her feet stiD nursing a leg in

' 1

plaster after a sledging
accident

There followed some of the
most gruesome in-fighting

which the House has seen for
some time. But it was high
noon for toe SDP and Mr
Rodgers had to lay on the
line and .explain where the
new party stands— or does
not stand, on this latest dose
of union reform.
From toe Government

Labour back benchers, who
a few minutes earlier bad
been calling Mr Tebbit a
“twit," now rocked with
sympathetic laughter as he
snarled out his taunts.

It must be .admitted that
the gaggle of Social
Democrats did not look a
happy sight
Mr Rodgers, who favours

the Bill, sat alongside' Dr
David Owen, who shares,- his
view. A few seats away was
Shirley Williams

, who has
strong reservations, while be-
hind her sat Mr John Grant
who speaks ou employment
for the SDP and is hostile to
the legislation. j

It turned out that Mr

There were, she reminded
herformer colleague, certain
abuses of trade union power'

*

which to Labour. Government
r*

attempted to reform with In'

. Place of Strife.
r

There : was a murmur of
anticipation as Mr .Rodgers
started ; Ms speech. What'
followed was a distinctly un-
easy performance.7 BQs party'

'

would have preferred' to .he:,
voting againsT the BID, he :

admitted.
.

The Speaker, Mr George
Thomas, soon had to come to-:-

bis rescue to quell the
laughter which arose when
Mr Rodgers lamely admitted:
“ There is no .doubt that I am -

a recent .convert to toe
legislation.” '

-

Shirley, looked glnm-and
Dr Owen grabbed Mr Rodgeris.
coat-tails

.
and - whispered y

. advice in his ear. Things did

,
not seeuu to , hie going at all

- weH; nor did they improve
when Mr Rodgers resumed. -

“There '.are many matters
• on. which all of . us from time
to tlme in the li^bt rf the

- -evidence should- - examine
their positions,” ; he said
"I would have preferred

all my. honourable friends to.

be in the same lobby this
evening” - -

Mr Arthur ' Lewis (Lab
Newham North-Wfest) inter-
vened to say he had' just
heard his colleague Mr Fnuik .

, Jaynes (Ashfield) describe
Mr Rodgers as a ."-twister.”

.

Mr"" :

.Haynes'.' grinned
' nnrepentently and Mr Ian
. Mikardo (Lab., - Bethnal
Green and Bow) pointed .-ont

that thfa was an honouraWe
term, used' in the spinning
industry.

' T

1
"

;
A/-glance ait the Oxford

Dictionary shows , this to be
correct .- But the

. .' dictionary .-

alsd defines it as, ..** one. who
turns; about, turns . from side

"

to * side, rotates, :: .etc.”
- Alternatively: one who
shuffle^ or cheats.”

As -toe Speaker philosophi-
cally Observed to Mr SHkardo:
Everyone must- speak for his

: bwh^nde.**

;
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Japan fight-out

or semi-conductor quality
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w LOUISE KEHOE IN CALIFORNIA
- : rajwtefl the Japanese claims Japanese suppliers
-.-16K ranx semiconductors is now calling them pure propaganda In anafhM- nnMhmt
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-*' spokesman on the subLecf^f
Th* <*uaIity issue is. accord- Per 10,000 parts were found in

US. manufacturers. Parts from one U.S. and five

-

Mn' more a question of economics Japanese suppliers to Hewlett
;

.qiwor device quality.
, than production technology. Packard. The single American

for tJ-SL
,
semiconductor sup- U.S, manufacturers claim that company, Anderson said, “ was

pliers Anderson's latest state- . quality-—measured in terms of in fee middle of the pack."
.
ment is, good news. It marks a the percentage of defective tv- .
distinct improvement over pre- devices delivered to the custo- Hlgn Quality

. reports on. the quality of mer— is simply a matter of «e»
- U-S.-made memory -devices, that how much testing is performed ^ iar 05 lOAmexuory parts

^>owed UA manufacturers to by the manufacturer, rather
concerned, the contest is

r-be way behind their Japanese than the customer. The U.S.
' competitors: manufacturers suggest that

versus company than country
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. ._ ^ sive testing in their product Y1™*,. consistently
In March, two years ago, prices

p matches the best of the
-Anderson began his regular _ '

. .
Japanese,” Anderson said,

statements on the standard' of “?e other hand, U.S. While HP will not identify its

XJjS.. versus Japanese memory ?ai
i
u*acvirers have worked suppliers. Advanced Micro

devices with a report that 10 improve their product Devices claims to be the single
angered and upset U.S. manu- ^oaiity rating. Most have insti- U.S. manufacturer of plastic

facturers. -
tBted ? uality meetings among packaged 36K rams that sells to

-:Be said then that Hewlett
and spent con- HP. AMD has put considerable

Packard tests showed UJ3. Barts
slde

.
raWe eSon money on emphasis on improving its

tob^Sxtoi more Mehr to
4«ting procedures and equip- product quality,

fail, on average,Xrn Japanese J!
e?!L^e ,rnProve“ients ha?e Customers were guaranteed

componen Sabsequenttests SL,1®? to show up m exceptionally high quality
fn iooa HPs test data. control standards for all iLs oro-
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STILTS—me of the great
boyhood or* girlhood, toys
have made a comeback for
use In maintenance, decorat-
ing, plastering, etc—It yon
need to work between seven
and 11 feet above the floor.

Mind yon. a stilt is no
longer called a stilt Now It's

a “ leg extension device.” It's

available in the UK after
development in the UJS.
through Carobyn Products at
the Airport Southend-on-Sea,
Essex (0702 546841).

Strapping
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Chip technologists in the U.5. inspect a newly-manufactured
silicon wafer, but, can the U.S. match the Japanese for

quality?
.
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fall, on average, than Japanese
Theimprovements have Customers were guaranteed

comitonents Snbsequent^Ss - ™la? to up 111 exceptionally high quality

ih late 1980 found ^\he quality
HFs test data* control standards for all ita pro-

nwn 4t> have harrowed to twh.tn- « » , « ducts. For memory devices^-

Middle range f*
leading.

,
Last month, Anderson re- San om pit per llooo,°wl5le

. As a major buyer of semi- ported that failure rates among establishing a standard of two
conductor devices. HP is in a more than 140,000 (ceramic and three parts per 1000 in

: good position to add facts to the packaged) 16 K Rams tested other lypes of devices.
'

“quality debate.” Over the past by. HP through the first nine Qen Anixter. AMD marketing
r ti?P years the competition fbr months of 1981 ran variously executive, explains that before
market share in the key memory from seven to 30 failures per ibso U.S. semiconductor manu-
device sector of the semicon- 10,000 units, among six sup- facturers had been working to
ductor business has been fierce, pliers. (Of these, three were a standard of 60 to 100 defective
and product quality has become U.S., and three Japanese.) parts per 10,000. “ The
a major issue with claims and Anderson declined to identify customers did not complain
-counter-claims being regularly the six, saying only that both until the Japanese came along
issued on both sides. the lowest and the highest

U.S. manufacturers at first failure rates were exhibited by
and started doing better,” he
recalls. “Now the quality issue

is settled as far as we are con-
cerned,” he concludes.
While U.S. manufacturers

have improved their ranking in
Hewlett Packard’s tests, it is

also dear that HP now buys the
bulk of Its parts from Japanese
manufacturers. Overall. Japa-
nese companies are reckoned to
hold more than 50 per cent of

the world wide market for 16K
rams of ail types.

The situation in the latest

generation of memory parts-64K
rams—is even worse. Japanese
manufacturers are thought to
hold 70 per cent’of that market.
Significantly. HP says that it has
not yet qualified any U.S. manu-
facturers as suppliers of 64K
rams. The situation at HP
reflects that throughout the U.S.
computer industry. U.S. compu-
ter makers are relying on Japa-
nese manufacturers to supply
them with 64K memory parrs.

With these newer devices, the

question of quality is still

largely academic. For the
moment, it is a matter of which
companies are able to supply
working parts in production
quantities. The results of a

series of laboratory tests con-
ducted by an independent U.S.
consulting group, Integrated
Circuit Engineering of Scotts-

dale, Arizona, do however shed
light on the Japanese method
of achieving high quality.

ICE took apart a number of

U.S. and Japanese built 64K
rams in their

,

laboratories and
discovered that the physical
construction of the parts made
in Japan was no better than
the American made devices.

What this indicates, says ICE,
is that the Japanese production
processes are no better than
American processes, but that

the Japanese companies do
more testing to weed out defec-

tive parts.

Electricians, dry-wallers,
ceiling installers, painters
and plasterers might be
Interested In strapping on the
stilts at calf and foot.

Carobyn says that no special
sense of balance is required.
A patented “ ankle and
muscle mechanism, precision
engineered and using light-

weight materials, allows any-
body to walk tall fluently and
safely within a few minutes.

“ Dura-Stilts,” as they are
called, should offer signific-

ant savings In costs. A recent
installation of 2,800 metres of
replacement ceiling to an
office block was carried out
without moving the office

furniture.

Adjusted

HarweD combustion Word processor guide doubles in size

^ # BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

TPSjP3TP.il W1T1SI PT3HT A POINTER to the growth of cessing environment, describe ing dictating machines,
T f maa^ o*- ^ the word processing industry is how to select the right equip- editors and electronic

. HARWELL LABORATORY is to

continue its research into com-
bustion processes for the next

three years following a further

£lm grant from; fee Depart-

ment of Energy.

The aim of the.programme is

to speed development of new
combustion equipment which is.

~ ;mqfle efficient, lesspollutingand
•' ckn-iiSe'jSjmiiiefic hydrocarbon
.tu5U«.Y-v

Thfe programme will look at

both .vefhiclrengine designs and
industrial fnfhaces. In engine

- design, Harwell- wiU investigate

fee mgchqni^BLS which cause

diesel engines to smoke, and
petrol engines to “knock.”
The UK work is tied into a

wide four-nation venture under
fee instigation of the Interna-

tional Energy Agency. Infor-

mation from similar programmes
in .the U.S.. Italy and .Sweden—
also funded by their respective

national governments — will

be available to Briti&i re-

searchers. "
..

'
'

I

Eventually Harwell hopes

!

that the results of the research
will be taken up by private com-
panies on a commercial confi-

dential basis .in each country.

ELAINE WILLIAMS

A POINTER to the growth of

the word processing industry is

given by the fact that this

year’s Word Processing Guide,
published by Keith Wharton
Consultants of Richmond on
Thames (01-940 7366), is twice

as big as last year’s.

Containing 166 pages and
costing £25, this edition incor-

porates additional detailed

surveys on selection of word
processing equipment and
systems. The 'Problems of
implementation—often a bigger
headache than acquiring the

system in the first place—have
not been overlooked.

There are articles that

review the European word pro-

cessing environment, describe
how to select the right equip-
ment, and indicate how a five-

year strategy in office automa-
tion might be developed.

After that, there are sections

dealing in detail with the
various kinds of system includ-

ing dictating machines, text

editors and electronic type-

writers. Others deal with
facsimile, phototypesetters and
packaged software. ,

Suppliers are Hsted and the
guide even contains a glossary
of the terms used.

Inspection o! surface finishes
A RAPID and accurate method
for inspecting surface finishes

of engineering components is

claimed by the Optical and
Mechanical Development Com-
pany.

It’s new instrument, called

the Compari-surf, is an optical

device which analyses fee spec-

ular reflection from the surface.

This is achieved by beaming
Infra-red light onto fee surface
which is partially reflected to a
photodiode. The amount of light

returned is related to the
smoothness of the surface.

For comfort during pro-

longed use. the stilts can be
adjusted for the indrcidnaTs
leg shape and stride.

Fixed and variable length
models are available to pro-

vide Increased reach from 14

to 40 inches.

Safety aspects are covered
in Carobyn ’s literature.

I apologise for the stilted

English due to writing this in
a hurry.

MAX COMMANDER

Data control

by Codex
LOW COST central control of

small data communications net-

works—up to 16 lines—is

claimed by Codex, Croydon,
with its latest version of its

DNCS 200 system.

The system will operate with
high and medium speed modems
over point-to-point or multipoint
lines.

The system can store tele-i

phone numbers, test for system I

faults and re-route data if lines
j

or equipment are faulty.
!

THE MORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

I«if€
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

j

Revamp
for Lloyds
dealers
LLOYDS BANK International,

based in the City of London, is

revamping its foreign exchange

dealing room, installing one of

the few computer-based dealer

information systems on the

market
The Lloyds selection is manu-

factured by General Automa- ,

tion and costs more feasi 1

£200,000. it comprises a General

Automation minicomputer serv- .

ing up to 36 dealer positions

through pairs of video screens

and shared keyboards.

The present Lloyd’s dealing

room is spacious and ajry hut
filled to the gunwhales with a ,

profusion of screens, telephones

and switchboards all linked

with a mess of spaghetti wiring.

It is all necessary. According

to Mr Philip Parker. Foreign «

Exchange manager: “Gone are

the days when the dealer had
five minutes to calculate a
quotation.” <

The GA system is designed to

clean up the mess and leave a
comparatively tidy room. Even '

the solitary Commodore Pet I

microcomputer bought and pro-

I
gramraed specially by Mr

1 Parker to ease dealing calcula-

tions will go.
'

The screens will provide the

dealers with information from
the central in-house Burroughs
mainframe computer. It will

;

also provide a broadcast facility

for passing priority messages to !

all the dealer screens simut
taneously.
GA now proposes to sell fee

system which it has called
“ Dealerpoint” It is based on a
similar system the company
installed for Union Discount last

year.

More from General Auto-
mation on 02813 89112.

ALAN CANE
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The stilts high life makes a

come back
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CeBIT MSttt
World centre for office

and data technology

World MarketWHBmBr
for Electrical Engineering
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with the »Wor1d Light Show -
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Factory Equipment,Tools SurfaceTreatment GeMAT
World centre for

materials handling

and transport

ConstructionTechnology

10 Fairs at one tune

in one place

Travelling from one exhibition to another costs time,and

morey fust a single trip to Hanover/West Germany can save

you the effort Because the Hanover Fair is the worid s no. 1

marketfortechnology.

.10 fairs in one- will present the entire range of international

technology - solutions for all types of industrial problems.

frunique chance to obtain comprehensive and useful

information, to ensure opbmal investment decEiora. to imbate

—Snational projects. The Hanover Fair offers all this - and
—:ss’.i |V!ffl5®wSfc-.r,' • • • •

.

•

more. In short, an ideal opportunity tomeet the world’s fop

technology, as we!! as the men who matter in the worlds of

business, science arid politics.

Kuoni Travel Ltd, 33, Maddox Street

London, W1R9LD
Tel.: 01499-8636, Telex: 263804

Wednesday, 21th - Wednesday. 28th April

FS3IHanover
IDfair IB

'VfongNet.Themostimportanl
stepinmanaginginteaalion
since thecomputer.

Business people have an unlimited appetite fix informatioa Which
explains the dazzling array of office equipment being created to handle, it

AndWangNet
letsyoulinkall that

equipment together;

into onenetwork
everyonecan share.

Aninformafionpipeline.

Wan^Nfetvvaiks

something likeyour
electrical system;you
put outlets whereyou
needthem,then just

pluginyourequipment.
TheWangNet cable canconnectWangcomputers,word processors,and
electronicmail; aswell as informationprocessingequipmentmadeby other
companies.WangNetevenhandles microwaveand satellite communications.
Video conferencing. Graphics. Security.Andenergy control.

What does all this mean?Itmeans anyone inyour office can get any
informationtheyneed Instantly.From another department, another floor;

even another countryResulting in faster; better decisions. Less frustration.

And savingyour rr ,

companymoney,
j
wibmhicl

^ ^
j

Andsince it’salways | SS£5l5!gagS:S.
wise to plan ahead
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MANAGEMENT : Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Harvesting data down on the farm
Inventiveness runs in the Paterson family. Ray Snoddy reports on the latest example

I-''-', ’l

J :

'

'IS '

IN Geoffrey Paterson's farm,
yard are two pieces of agricol-

tural machinery which are

common on British farms—

a

buckrake and a fertispread. The
patents for both are held by
his father. Paterson is following

in his father's footsteps as both

farmer and innovator and hopes

that his computer programmes,
specifically designed for the

needs of farmers, will one day

be as common in farm offices

as his father’s innovations have

been in the fields.

Since Geoffrey Paterson estab-

lished his company, Farmfax. in

1978 at the age of 27, it hp
become one of the leaders in

a small but growing market

Turnover topped £500,000 in

1981 and the management is

now talking in terms of annual

growth targets of over 100 per

cent.

.Already Farmfax systems are

at work in such locations as a

large pig farm in Hampshire, a

3,000 acre estate in Dumfries

and the East of Scotland Agri-

cultural College. Interest is also

coming from South Africa and
Spain, and Farmfax hopes to

tackle the U.S. market before

long.

Paterson taugit himself

about computers after buying

a £15,000 machine for his farm

and finding out that neither the

hardware northe software could

do what he wanted.

dairy management had been
written in the farm office of

Paterson’s Houghton Down
Farm in nearby Stockbridge.

So he set up Farmfax to pro-

duce what he believed was
needed. This was a microcom-

puter system that could be

operated by busy farmers or

farm secretaries without special-

ist knowledge, and still not cost

Touch more than a family car

in the £3,500-£6,500 range.

In Paterson’s farm office

Practical Computing rubs
shoulders with Farmers Weekly.
And as living proof of what he
is trying to achieve, regular
information on each of his 300
cows is fed into the micro,
computer largely by Paul
Blackmore, the 14 year-old son
of the farm cowman.

hopes Farmfax will be able- to

capture a sizeable slice of that
growing market
From early this year Farmfax

will be offering an all British

package — Farmfax software
combined with a British micro-

computer, the Comart Com-
municator. The company is also

exploring markets in Asia,

particularly for large planta-

tions, and hopes that British

software could soon be helping

to nm vast ranches in Texas.

Living proof

Farmfax was started with
three partners: Paterson, the
Earl of Errol, a friend of his,

and Simon Man, a former com-
puter expert in the Royal Navy
—and now managing director.

They put up a total of £100,000
and bank loans approached a
similar amount. Around
£250,000 has now been invested
in the company which last year
moved its 15 employees to
offices in FetersfieJd, Hampshire.
Until then the programmes for

accounting, pig, arable and

The analysis is available at

the touch of a keyboard—details
such as lactation, calving,
sireing and feeding.

The market for farm com-
puters ds small and sceptical.

According to Ministry of
Agriculture figures there axe
only around 500 computers on
British farms.

Prospects

But Paterson reckons there
are 100,000 farms in Britain of
over 40 acres which theoretic-

ally could use compute*?. More
realistically he is currently
aiming at the largest 8.000 on
that list, though he believes

that within the next 10 years
all substantial farms will have
microcomputers. He naturally

In all this Paterson was aware
of the obvious danger that the
pressures of product develop-

ment end market expansion
might outstrip the company’s
financial resources and mana-
gerial experience.

So in the middle of last year

he trod the well-worn path to

stockbrokers, institutions
.
and

private capital funds in search

of farther financial support but

none could offer any prospects

for at least three - or four

months. Then Paterson tried

Prutec, the subsidiary set up by
Prudential Assurance with £20m
to invest in longer term high

technology projects (see feature

on rids page, December 22

1981). “They were very nice

and they moved very fast,” be
recalls.

Witten five weeks, most of

winch was taken up with finalis-

ing the documentation, Prutec

came up with £150,000. Part of

the sum was m exchange for

25 per cent equity and part was

a loan which has not yet been

fully drawn.

It was Pratec’s first direct

investment since opening its

doors early last year. _
One of toe reasons Faunfax

needed toe money was to hire

its first marketing director.

The man who got the job, Ken
Pipe, was “lured” away from a

U.S. company, Solartron Elec-

tronics of Farnborough. On his

first fact-finding trip around
East Anglia with a micro-

computer in toe back of its

car be sold two systems.

Among the new developments
for which- extra funds were
needed is a proposed hand-held
unit for the farmworker to key
in information direct from pig-

gery or milking parlour. At a
later stage, further funds may
be required should Farmfax

-- •
• r

1

rm
Geoffrey Paterson: keeps tax miik records at bis fingertips

AsbfeK AsbwoM(

decide to assemble its ovm
microcomputers.

'

But more important than the
Prutec money, Paterson says,

was toe feeling of security

—

being able to draw on the ex-
pertise, advice and international
contacts of Prutec; toe Pruden-
tial and the other group in-

volved, Patscentre Laboratories

—the international research and
development subsidiary* PA
Management Consultants.

"We knew the Prudential

-wouldn't rip us off. "What was
involved was security and trust

in every sense of - toe-.word,"'
-says Fabezson.

He is happy to hare a Prutec
representative—one. . of their >

• technical • r assessoxs-Hm; •

» tfce
*

:

board and believes that tb^Usk
will best enable him-to, re 3g&.;

his"; long - terin objectives-rfe)

continue to apply high: togafe- ) .

Ibgy to tiie -improvem^
agricultural perftttmahce.. Vi-,:
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A director in almost everything but name BOARDROOM BALLADS

BY THEIR very nature small

, businesses are lonely organisa-
‘ lions to run. Unlike the large

corporation there is not the

large reservoir of managerial
• skills to draw on to help solve

day-to-day problems.

A businessman's own direc-

tors can often be a source of

guidance but in practice small

company boards are often

either an arena for battling

faxiily and shareholder in-

terests or a nominal body to

ratify an owner’s proposals.

Another source of advice is

the non-executive director—but

owners of companies are reluo

|
tant to have too many on their

•* boards.

The traditional stand-bys

—

the company accountant or
i lawver—can also be unsatisfac-

; tory; they apply their ovm par-

: ticqlar professional viewpoints

often without coming to grips

with important administrative

or operational issues.

Equally, consultants may be
inappropriate, if only because

a small businessman's problems

usually extend beyond one-time
assignments.

So, to whom can toe small
businessman tom for objec-

tive and informed feedback
about their major problems?
The latest idea from the UB.
is to form a quasi-board, other-

wise known as an advisory
board or advisory council. They
are similar to conventional

boards where non-executive
directors are In toe majority.

Unlike a regular board, a
quasi-board does not represent
shareholder interests and is not
accountable tor corporate con-
duct. Because of this and the
fact that it does not have any
legal power, members ere pro-
bably less fettered when dis-

cussing policy and operational

matters than normal directors.

But perhaps its most useful
function according to an
American academic, arises

from toe very nature of smell
businesses—the fact that most
are family owned and run.

Given its detached and neutral

standpoint, a quasi-hoard can.

i Given its detached

and neutral standpoint,

a quasi-board can

often abitrate a

settlement when
squabbles break out.5

Arnold Kransdorff

reports

he says, often arbitrate settle-

ments when squabbles break

out Family rows are one of toe

most destructive elements in

small businesses.

The idea of the quasi-hoard is

discussed in toe latest issue of

Harvard Business Review by
Harold Fox, a professor at Ball--

State University, Indiana,

where he teaches marketing
management

Fox, who serves on toe

quasi-boards of three small

companies, believes them to be
a way of enlisting expert advice.

In the US members of quasi-

boards receive, typically, fees
ranging from $500 to $1,000 per
session. Fox believes" that to
keep up to date yet limit its role

to matters of greatest signifi-

cance to the company, a quasi-

board probably needs to meet
up to four times a year, pre-

ferably on weekends.
He also believes that quasi-

boards function best if they are
small. “ Ordinarily, four or

five members—the owner as

chairman plus some outsiders

with overlapping expertise

—

suffice," he says;

In his experience quasi-boards

thrive only in an open-minded
atmosphere, where all members
can freely argue their convic-

tions. Its effectiveness, he adds,

depends on toe proprietor’s

voluntary decision to r-espect its

advice.
“ The quasi-boards with

which I am familiar have never
taken a vote. Rather, after

spirited exchanges of opinions.

afeSlow
Contemplatingamanagement buy-out?

Seekinglong-termcapitalforexpansion?

When a fellow shareholderwishes to realize his interest in your business and

you need long-term capital to acquire it-orforany other reason- ifyours is aprofitable

operation.Gresham Trust could provide the necessary finance.

Naturallyyou’llwant the finance packaged in theway thatbest suitsyour needs.

Buthow canyoube sure you’vegotitifyouhaven’tfound outwhatGresham can offer?

LIQUIDATED
STOCKS

30 ROSEWOOD
EXECUTIVE DESKS

FROM £395.00
50 EXECUTIVE DESKS

FROM £125JN)
L SECTION DESKS

100 FILING CABINETS
WOODEN OR METAL

3 ROSEWOOD
BOARDROOM TABLES

ALL AT UNDER
HALF PRICE

ALSO IBM GOLFBALL
OTi ii-U V M!+Ci

RANK XEROX COPIERS &
OLYMPIA CALCULATORS
Phone: 01-549 9339

Gresham Ttust Ltd, Barrington House, Gresham Street, London eczv 7HE.TH: ttt-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative forlong-term capital

WAREHOUSES
CHEAP SHORT TERM
RENTAL/LEASING

Following Warehouse
Units Available

Suitable for Industrial Storage
1) Modem single bay warehouse ol

9.000 sq ft

2) Double bay warehouse of 9,000

sq ti

3) Older type of warehouse totalling

17.000 sq K also

4) 100,000 aq ft open storage with
concrete roadways and hard fill

in between — with 2 buildings
approx. 5,000 and 3,000 sq ft

Competitive rates — open to
negotiation. Area: S.E. London
on main routs City/West End

Tel: 01-237 3S35 Mr J. D. Leech

«...

_.v£

THIS WANG SYSTEM CAN BE SEEN AT INFO 82 (BA^i^AN
FEB. 9-12) STANDS 815 AND 906 OR.AT OUR CITY OFFICES

9547 FENCHURCH STREET

LONDON ECSM 5JB

Tel: 01-488 9751

(or dip this achr. to your- letterhead & return Jt to u* for further information)

I.B.A.S
EIGHT NEW

2,475 SQ FT BUILDINGS

Superb Location

Built to very high specification

WARRINGTON
CHESHIRE

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Morbaine Properties Limited

S2 Mount Pfessam,
Liverpool, L3 5UN.

OFFICE FURNITURE
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
Executive and operational ranges

in rosewoods,walnut, light oak
and other finishes

. Complete office furniture

brochures available on request:

STUDIO LINEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566
Birmingham 021-784 8944

members always reach a
concensus.”

Fox suggests that while

members should come from a
variety of backgrounds, they

should all be sympathetic to

small business problems and
work effectively with other

board members.
Organising a quasi-board

need not be difficult, he says.

With legal help, a small

businessman drafts a descrip-

tion of its function, emphasis-

ing its advisory role and its

exemption from legal responsi-

bility towards the company’s

shareholders.

Then a panel is recruited

with whose collective outlook

and judgment the owner feels

comfortable.
“ In practice, no conflict

exists between a board of direc-

tors and a quasi-board. The
position of director is nominal
in most closely held corpora-

tions; in proprietorships and
partnerships it does not even
exist”

THE SMALL BUSINESSMAN
7 am toe smaller businessman, -

In turnover, not stature;

The future now belongs to me.
Or so says Mrs Thatcher

:

We are a million or so,

Azcaztuzg our deployment.
And if Ace each take on a man*
Well beat the unemployment

I am the smaller businessmanf

But wish tint I were bigger;

I’m told that small is beautiful,

But big 'is on the trigger.

And what between the interest

And loans for which I hanker,

J wish mg dear aid Mum and Dad
Had trained me as a banker.

I am toe smaller businessman.
Getting somewhat smaller;

And after tax and VAT
Mg creditors grow taller.

I’ve found some customers to bug
On terms including cretBt,

And so mg income only grows
Pro rata to mg debit.

.
-

1

-am th& smdBer-'busmessmau.'

.

Not taking on much labour; - _ >4; -

Unless you eourtt-ihe voifer mdr}nBSM! ]_.£
And recently , the neighbour. .

,

Vve found, the. almost -perfect way .

r

For, since l can't afford io pay, .

They do U Jar- fhe .
nation. :

• ...

I am the.smaUef businessman* a'.

- Thinking of. exposition; .
Vt-."

And it seems the mdgwag •'

' Is mortgaging the mansion. \ - 5' •

So, with my new collateral v -
'*'!'?- “

m back my Shaotmffon; ...

v

But not pet .wry far upon • \

A semi by the station. ... ./m '>; •

'
j

.
- is' V- :•

.

’

:

'.r .
y* • :

I am the smaller: businessman, : i
.

Depleted but defiaht;
’

' = • 7’
I don't suppose lU eber be ^ .

" Conglomerate or giant, \ .

But something make* me want to keep^ -

My little business flying; ,
- v -

• j
-- - V

And if: I never make the grade
It’s not for lack of trging. ,V . ( V •_

'
' BeriieRaniBbottoin

Man

jKsFiT.TiS ..

Next .Week: Hie. Decision Makers'
U

V. ' . '
• r

i

. i « n i
1 •

ilr * dll) i

iliTiTiT

WiIM) ii \ t]i \ 1

1

tliiHICtiViH

hi Willi rsrt Rlii ill I r.l Hi ill] ilTiriM r.T i B * 1

1

i ti fei 1 ii :• Svi lifer

Business Names,whidhis being
abolished.

'•
V-))

.
Fromthe samedate,^icb; .

businesses willhave to ffie

Act 1981

otfWO

at flieirbusiness premises andon . -
:

flieir business stafioneiy.
''

, ;

^

’

This informationmustabohegiven f
onrequestto anycustomeKM^
suppliers.

Forfurther details^ 3 -/v

ask for explanatoiy not^i^business >
ownership,available from: ,

INpartpremtoflrade, v i ^
Guidance Notes Section
55 GtyRoad,Londcai 1 ^
EdYlBB. i

• • • ••• 1-'. AS
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LIQUIDATING TOUR
' EQUITY PORTFOLIO ?

If you see equities •* having HtUe or no upside opportunity
but jconalderaUie downside- risk yon -will be seriously con-
snlertcg positive action to decrease your exposure if wu
have not done so already. - - *

THE BEST ALTERNATIVE
"

• ^’SSSKSSflf »dvlsfagonr diems to switch to aRISK-FREE solution which will produce a
’ GUARANTEED 8j%-10% net pjl

"
A:’

' • *•
; ;

CregardleSB of your tax rate)

L. -/V-;' A CAPITAL jGAIN OPPORTUNITY
• Pypuhave tnnds of £75,000 upwards currently, or

: P0*®1***^ arguable, please WRITE for details;

:
•

. ;
: Managing Director. Dept. FEC

• - ACKKUsL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED
- TricOrn Hotise^Hagley Road, Birmingham BIS 8TP

’ 00 telephone enquiries can be accepted)

Factoring provides no-strings
fmance beyond conventional AWI-jiwrip
borrowing limits. iffiuKtad
For details contact: London (01) 626 0484
Bristol f(Q72)291388 Coventry(0203)56653 Manchester (061)8347415
Newcastle(0632)325879Edinburgh [031)2264599Banbury0X295) 56041

SOUR SHADING SYSTEMS
WESTERN EUROPE

U.S. manufacturer of patented Solar Shading Systems Beaks
Marketing Associate to develop and implement -a sales marketing
strategy for Western European Franchise Seles and Distributor
programmes. Must have facility to warehouse and/or manu-
facture oflr preducts under licensed agreement. Interested
individuals should send letter detailing background and qualilica-
tiBns.to handle this challenging end rewarding opportunity.
Since our PreeidBnt will be conducting interviews in Paris and

Stuttgart from March 1 to March 10, -your reply must be received
by February 25.

Write Joel Berman, President. Macho Shade Core.
42-03 35 Street Long Island City. N.Y. 11101 USA

^SSSBS^ JustpubfishedEIU Special Report No. 115

Management buy-outs
This report, the first todeai with this phenomenon ofthe
1980s in detail, explainshowUK employeescanbuytheir
companies. Itcovers initial negotiations, the heed for
professional advisers, the financial aspectsand the legal, tax
employeeandotherconsiderations in the lighrofthe 1981

Companies Act.

Price£30 . Payment with order please to

The Economist IntelligenceUnit Limited,

Subscription Department (FT),27 St. Jameses Place,

London SW1A1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711.

OFFSHORE (ACUITIES offered to corporate and individual clients, including

company formation, management, professional and administrative services.

The Bank also offers finance aver a wide range, specialising in bridging

loans for refurbishing and budding.

For fMrijber.infbrma.tiaa write to the Chairman below-

• bIiI- BELL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Goldie Houses

- BANKERS Upper Church Street,

.
,T»lr(P624j 22435. Telex- 629779 Douglcylsie of Mag

Thinking of computers?

Completely independent advice

from expert consultants could eeaily

sews you much
-' disruption and

thousands of ' pound*. Our clients
range Trem-e five-duttet retail diem
to. the' world's, largest .chemical
company.'*".'..’:"-'-

•..-TAWTO

. . Richard Gordon

COGENT Systems Limited

"
. 2S1/2S3 FINCHLEY ROAD -

LONDON NW3 8LS - 01-794 0179 or

Palnmyfck 813007 (Gloucasterehlre)

DUE fO REDEVELOPMENT
OF OFFICE BLOCK

Wetf established canrury old export-
ing house with excellent amiffodean
coon actions end -frequently visited

would be interested In association
with similar small or medium sized
organisation with view to mutual
collaboration and saving.
Writ* Box F2930. Financier Timas.

W Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

BEVELOPMEKT CAPITAL
Cornpeniea requiring development
capital of £250.000 upwards are

. invited to contact:
4. M. Haveioch-Jonev, D. C. Rice

VENTURE CAPITAL
(BUSINESS START UP) SERVICES

13 Oxford Circus Avenue
231 Oxford Street. London, W1

Tel: Ot-439 7B33/4
24 hours: 01-979 5593

OPPORTUNITIES
IN FRANCHISING

Thames Polytechnic
School or Business Administration

A ONE-DAY WORKSHOP
SATURDAY toe FEBRUARY ^

Finding out about Franchising can be
a time consuming and expensive
business.
* Hear Independent experts talk

about the merits and problems of
franchising.

* Hear Franchisors talking about
thetr specialist business.

* Talk with people who have taken
a franchise.

* Receive your own portfolio of
franchise prospectuses.

Phone Linda or Jenny on
01-859 9611. extn. 420

FABRICATORS
Company required to fabricate

to. advertise re drawings, on
. permanant basis, for Bulk
Handling, Process Plant, and

Turnkey Projects, etc.

Dsurfs to Bex F2935, Financial Times
10 Cannon Siren. EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER CO.
SEEKS EXTRA LINES

Straight purchase or share

profit /’expenses, inception to

trial advertisement within

14 days

Write Box F2S36. Financial Times
10 Cannon Saear. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

INVESTORS REQUIRED
Private and corporate investors sought far jgrtJdpation i"range

of new UK-based ventures between £30,000
.

and £300.000, in

technology, manufacturing and services. Replies dealt with in

strictest confidence. Please contact:

John Griffith-Jones, Helios Industries Umited _
17 The Little Boltons, London SW10 9LJ - Tel: 01-373 1960

WELL-KNOWN
ENTREPRENEUR

lengthy track record 11ding

restaurant chains, seeks £150.000

fin approx. 3 tranches) for pro-

perty redevelopment involving exten-

sion of existing City buiaineca.

Participation terms negotiable.

Write Box F291S. Financial Timex.

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS

Wei! established Eteorronics Com-
ponents Manufacturer. South Coast
seeks additional products end mar-
kets with possible merger or
investment potential. _

Write Box F2S32, FtnenciaJ Timas
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Existing specialised quality gift/

collectables business seeks pertnor

prepared to invest £30-40,000 in

executive or non-executive position.

Experience at retail/mail order/

marketing helpful. Reply in confi-

dence with lull details to:

Box F2311. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL
VENTURE

£100,000 up. available to exciting

companies in high technology,

medical or energy-related fielde.

BCM-8466, London WC1N 6XX

CoshVoucher
This cash voucher

entitles yourcompany
loan immediate

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

Stdyfceftoatwow/

CashflowproUems?Hien Dash this!
Need cash now!You've gotitrightthere onyourboobs!

Wewfll giveyou 75!3 cash againstyourinvoices—moneyyou can
pot towork today.You getthe25%balance, less onrcharges,when
yourcustomerpays.And the customerremains totallyunaware
ofthe arrangement.Post thisvouchernowwithyourname and
address, orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
Sovereign House,QueensRood,BrightonBNl3W2

Telephone:Brighton (0273) 21211 Tfcl«873&2

PROFITABLE
COMPANY

marketing food systems and equipment to hotel
and catering trade. Turnover £1.5m. Execellent
growth record and potential for expansion.
Owners wish to dispose of equity interest

Write Box F2913. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

We are the own ere of designs and equipment necessary to produce

A WIDE RANGE OF BALL JOINTS USED PRIMARILY

BY HYDRAULIC SUCTION DREDGERS

The product has enjoyed a fine reputation worldwide for many
years particularly in the USA and the Middle East. We should be

interested to receive offers for this package which we believe could

be extremely interesting to manufacturing/sales or design organisa-

tions active in the world's dredging markets or for other floating

pipeline applications. This product package is only offered for sale

as a consequence of rationalisation.

Write Box F2916. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4B Y.

WANTED
COMPANIES AND NEW PRODUCTS
Wo are a successful International marketing, sales and manufacturing
company with a diverse high-technology product portfolio anda

management sryia of autonomous operating unite.

Wo seek farther growth and expansion through acquisitions, yiim ventures,

product licensing and acquisition and distribution agreements.
Our interest is tn the following market areas-

Bnstness and office equipment- Video products -Physical sensing equipinfinr-

Data recording, storage, display and retrieval equipment -Computer-related,
audio-nnuland educational pxodacu.

Genuine propositions are welcomed tram principals only. All replies will ba
treated in strictest oonfirienon.

WriteBox G768G Financial Tunes10Cannon StreetLondonEC4P43T

QUOTED COMPANY
London Stock Exchange (not suspended) with

majority of assets in cash seeks major acquisition or
reverse.

Reply principals only to Box F2919. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Creative Consultancy with

Financial expertise

Exclusive creative communications
company working mainly ter major
organisations in Trade and Industry
would b« very Interested
in working lor a Dank,
Building Society. Insurance Company,
Untt Trust, investment House or
Financial Consultants.

Jack I. Klein. Managing Director

Management Motivation Ltd
Creative Marketing to Business
13/16 Jacobs Wed Mews
London W1H 5PD
Telephone: 01-486 9607

FINANCE REQUIRED
.
S700.000 Bank Loon required in

. developing a Million Dollar 100-room

'

.JSaach : Hotel in a Far Easi Tourtsi
Reeort. Bink-io-Bank guarantee of
mortgage of the properly for
security.

Write Box F2934, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

PROPOSITIONS WANTED
Reputable London public

relations company with audited
sales of £80,000 seeks

amalgamation or acquisition

Replies in confidence to:
Box F3B34, Financial Times
10 Cannon Straer. EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST
IN SUCCESSFUL

FAST-FOOD BUSINESS
A wsN established and profitable

teal toad operation is looking for
up to £500.000 to finance the open-
ing of 5 additional branches. Fore-
cast profits from the extended
operation will be In 'excess ol
£200.000. Principals only write ro:

Box F2933. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

’ AIR FREIGHT - U.S.A.
* NEW YORK £42

MINNEAPOLIS £64
SEATTLE EB5

|

The rates are for 100 kilos /
Valid ox Presnwiek/London and
Manchester Airports. Small
handling charge lo be added '

CHARTERMASTERS (UK) LTD.
Iff Chequers Rd. Bacingsto/ce. Hanot
Tel: (0256) 57071 - Telex: 858S29

CONSTRUCTION 8ID5 TOO HIGH? I will
rarrv out voor construction prelects on
fixed salary Plus commission. 34%
saving on a typically quoted project.

. Write principals only to Mr jack. Box
F.2906. Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

SWITZERLAND
Substantial participation avail-

able in reputable photographic

and audio visual company. Addi-

tional capital required to launch

two revolutionary products

with patents pending.
Profit potential substantial
Residents permit available

For detailed information contact:

GLOBE PLAN SA.
Av. Mon-Ropos 24,

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland.

Tal: (21) 22*35'12- Telex: 25185

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £85 INCLUSIVE
COMPANY SEARCHES
READY MADE FOR £95

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
- Epworth House

26-35 City Road. London. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9936

ARE YOU FULLY SATISFIED WITH
YOUR PUBLIC RELATIONS 7

If so, this is where you stop read-

ing. But if you feel you could do
batter, consult the experts. For all

your public relations needs —
national or international — we ARE
the experts.

INTER-CONTACT
13 me CAard. 1204 Geneva.

Switzerland.
Tel: (022) 21.77.33

Telex 4Z77B6 TRA.CH.

Industrial Investments For Sale
with 100Y, industrial building allow-

ance ready now for financial year
1981/2. Singla units from £45.000
or multiples available up to Cl. 2m.
Major public company guarantee or

rents. Long leasehold tor maximum
tax effectiveness. Details from:

CHERSHIRE GIBSON t CO.
Tel: 021-632 4292 or
MAGUIRE 8 CO.

Tel: Worcester 25996/7

CONSULTANT
with 20 years practical business

with 20 years business

experience seeks clients with'

problems In exporting, marketing

or finance.
Write Box F29BS. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

EQUIPMENT LEASING K very com.
petltlvo rate*. Beilsiileld 01-977 4B49.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under £4
a weak. Prestige offices near Stack Ex-
change. Message Minders International.
01-6ZB 0898- Telex 8811725.

EQUIPMEM
petltlve

VENTURE
Bristol,
funds ai

and entr

PLANT AND MACHINERY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SOUGHT

Financial Di.reetor with 20 years’
experience in - industry seeks busi-

ness oportuniiy within London area,
preferably in a manufacturing in-

dustry. Willing to enter into joint

venture H required.

Write Box £2926. Financial Timas.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MIDDLE EAST
Independent Salas Executive/
Negotiator covering this important
area seeks dienes to represent or
service existing aecounta there,

returning March.

Wr fra Box F2S09. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Strata. EC4P 4BY.

TELEX OVERLOAD Fttllttle* near London
stock Exchange. Too

,

m*w rn“*ff®5‘
Operator lick? We'll hfillj.01 -628 4554.

INTERNATIONAL r*«T»tERS. Computers
and electronics. Confidential service.

Europe and USA. Detail*! StePljeMOn
Assoc. PO Box 115. Arnereham Bocks.

02403 453E.
ADVERTISING. PR, PRINT — A

service it availsMe to your company
from singer Brooks Associate* Ltd, 0i-

366 SOUS.
HOUSTON MARKETING CO. SCCte new

Products for U.S.A, M.D- In London
iSaSZT^WmB. B« F.M29. Finan-

cial nines. 10 Cannon Sweet. EC4P
4 BY.

Want to sell out

of U.S. Oil and Gas ?
U.K. listed company wants to acquire good quality U-S.

production Interests in exchange for its own Quoted

Securities.

The company will appraise and make offers fo* certain

categories of interests in joint ventures, drilling partner-

ships, etc., where reserves have been established.

New ventures or those still requiring substantial funding

will not be considered.

This offer could give an opportunity for stockbrokers and
investment advisers to convert some of their clients’

unquoted investments into marketable securities.

Please write in confidence to: Box No. 7408
c/o Extel Advertising

4 Bouverie Street , London EC4Y SAB

ARE YOU FINANCING
YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Obtain details ofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN34 3DG

Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424 430824 ^

or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301 Manchester 0B1 -236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 538821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

IMPOSSIBLE?
A building product. 100s of uses, with the following advantages:
Stronger: Mora solid; Quieter; Saler; Drier; Warmer in winun Cooler
in summer. Interested? Send for full details of ibis material and the

products we manufacture.
Portable Cabins and Link Unit Buildings constructed m this malarial,
fitted out for Living, Industrial, or Leisure Purposes, Insulated all

round U cope with both extremes of climatic conditions at very com-
petitive prices, ideal third world living accommodation. Despatched
in knock-down form tor easy self erection, with vast savings on
transport and shipping coats. Full training and technical back up
service. You have a choice of package to suit your requirements.
Capacity of 250 cabins a week from our assembly lines.

Shipped anywhere in the world

R. A. L. LAMINATED PRODUCTS
Full Sutton, Stamford Bridge, York Y04 1HS

Tel: 07596 402 - Telex: 57875

1982 TAX ADVANTAGEOUS INVESTMENT

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ALLOWANCES
25,300 sq. ft- of nursery factories

HOUNSLOW, WEST LONDON
. Full details from retained surveyors:

S GREAT COLLEGE STREET
LONDON SW1P 3SD
TEL: 01-222 7080

Ref: DMK

HOLLAND
London manufacturer requires

storage and distribution

facilities in Holland.

Write Box F2928
Finonciol Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Gluttons

CSE Aviation,the United Kingdom Distributor for

Gates Learjet Corporation, can offer immediate
'

delivery on a new model 35A Learjer, the world’s -

most fuel-efficient business jet.

This aircraft seats a maximum of7 passengers in
luxury and has a range of2,632 statute miles.

Ivrfurther details on outrightpurchase, leasefpnrchase, lease or
long term charter ofthis exciting aircraft, contact:

CSE Aviation Limited, Learjet Sales,
Oxford Airport, Kidfington,

Oxford,OX5 IRA.
Tel: (086-75) 4321 Ext 224.
Telex: 83204.

INTEREST ONLY
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS
10-15 year Capital Holiday — advances £100,000-£1 million

to 65-70% of valuation available to sound and profitable

commercial and industrial trading companies on specially
attractive terms.
For full details please WHITE your name on a company
letterheading and post to me today:

Managing Director. Dept. FLD
ACKRTUU CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

k Short/medium term loans
and overdrafts

rk Commercial Mortgages-
k Business Expansion Loans
k Business Acquisition Loans
Up to £250,000 ^jj^jCorinthian

Full details from: Corinthian Securities, V Securities
20Wdbcck Street, LondonW1M7PG. w y
Tel: 01-486 2234. LUIULCU

FRANCHISE OR COMPANY WANTED
Maior British company, with excellent sales and service record through UK depot network and acknowledged
market leader in its field, seeks substantial, additional franchise. We are primarily interested in Construc-
tion, Building, Mechanical Handling or Agricultural Equipment, but other related products would also be
seriously considered. This new arrangement could be through a distribution agreement with a manufacturer
or lunds are available lor the acquisition of its marketing /production facilities.

All replies wlJJ be acknowledged, principals only please, write in detail and confidence to:

Managing Director, 81 Whnpola Street. London W1M 7DB

100% TAX ALLOWANCES

CORPORATE OR

INDIVIDUALS INDUSTRIAL

UNITS 2,0o0sq,ft.

YIELD 8% £52,000 each

Bricks Sr Land Limited
.-The Gables. Old Market Street

Thetford. Norfolk. 0842-4041

Franchise
World

-Yhow to be yourown boss with
less risk, FRANCHISE DAY.
Portman. London. March 27.

Magazine and directory with
the best franchises.
JAMBS HOUSE, NOTTINGHAM RD

LONDON SW1T 7EA
TEL 24HR 01-767 1371

NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORSHIP ,

Companies requiring a

non-Executive Director who has

numerous contacts with City

financial institutions are

invited to write to
Box F2887, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

STAINLESS STEEL FASTENERS
Enquiries are invited from Principals
only interested in acquiring for cash
lha stock, customers records and
goodwill of a small southern area

distributor of the above. Well
organised business with manage-
ment continuity end healthy gross
profit.

Write Box F2882. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

HOTEL
MANAGEMENT

Property Company invitee manage-
ment participation from a European
Hotel Management Company/Tour
Operator in operating a proposed
3/4-star Beach Hotel in Sri Lanka.
Write Box F293. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

WHY LEASE YOUR
NEXT CAR?

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

• 10% initial rental
• 48 months repayment:
• No VAT on rentals

Ultimate ownership
FERRYWISE FINANCING & LEASING

Tel: Either (0372) 62467/66780

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
We are a private, well-

construcred trading house with

offices throughout the world.

We seek to establish a link with

or preferably an interest in a

small confirming house whose
interests could be expanded
through introduction into new
markets.

Reply in confidence to

The Chairman

Box FJ905, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

YEAR-EIMD
TAX PROBLEMS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
bill by investing in containers
and earn a return on capital of
up to 509E P-a. Individuals too
can earn up to 20* tax free.

Full details from:
LANO-ESS

jft.Cl.ljj CONTAINERS
LIMITED

Tue&tt'SSSg&XSS***'

FREE NEW YORK
OFFICE

with telephone, telex, receptionist,
copier, etc., offered in exchange
for similar facilities in London, City
or West End.

BCM-8466, London WC1N 3XX

Conference/Semmar Producer
We would be very Interested to

hear b-om the eonferenteJiemlnar pro-
ducer! aremising locatorrd and/or
ell -Promoted event* In inv prote-
KmuI or commercial subjects.
We produce seminars and con-

lerencec and are Interested In people
waning to loin in on a full_timo or
consultancy basis. Please write In con-
fidence to:
Howard Evans. Business BrMkags Ltd..

5GS. Fulham Road. London 5W6.

CAPACITY?
* INJECTION MOULDING
* LIGHT ENGINEERING/
-ASSEMBLY

Demand for our product
outstrips Misting production
facilities.

If you carry out high-quality
work please reply in con-
fidence to:

Box F.2906, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL ADVICE

EQUITY PARTICIPATION
We are a financial subsidiary of
a public company and we are
seeking minority Interests in

small well run companies based
within tOO miles of London.
We would expect to appoint a
director to the Board primarily
concerned with the financial

affairs of the company.
IF you are interested, please
write to T. H. Barnes at

3 Wimpole Street, London, Wl

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

Weil established widely used product
range aveiiaolc to established progres-
sive engineering sales organisations
wishing so develop Into additional pro-
duct.

Exclusive areas available la U.K.. fully
backed by established support team.
Write Box F.2914. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MANAGEMENT COURSES

Where is 02977?
Only 'PHONE CODE LOCATOR”

lists STD codes in numerical order,
gives exchange and county for each.

From good bookshojut
£1.80 per copy - £15 lor ten

Enquiries only to:
Telephone Europe
Tel. 01-734 5351

150 Regent St London W1R 5FA

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
RATES

Per single column centimetre ..£29.00

per line £8.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm) £6.00,per single column cm
For farther details write to:

Classified Advertisement Department

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

All business advertisements are. subject to our condi-

tions of acceptance which are. available on request

Readers are recommended to Lake appropriate professional

advice before entering into .commitments

Well-known and Established

INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER
AND MANUFACTURER OF
HIGH FASHION JEWELLERY

Currently located in Florida. USA.
seaka opportunity to expand manu-
facturing capability end increase
product range and exposure. Would
consider merger with or acquisition
of European manufacturer or pro-
positions lor investment in Florida
Corporation on joint venture baais.

Principals only please, write

Box F2318. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PLASTIC INJECTION

MOULDING
Marketing organisation distributing
high impact polystyrene products
currently manufactured on e sub-
contract basis seeks iq take con-
trol ol. or participate in joint
venture with, an established injec-
tion moulding business In need of
financial support. Enquiries are
invited from principals of busi-
nesses with turnovers in excess of
£1m per annum, located west or
south-west of London. An on-going
relationship with existing production
staff will be essential.

Write Box F2SZI. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

STONE AGENCY
Wanted for S E. of England a
Merchan t/Agent to handle sales oF
crushed and natural sione for Black
Top/Concrere industries. Materiel
available from Scottish quarries
F.O.B. Thames or other suitable
locations.
Interested parties should contact:
Box F391Z, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Enhance your
marketing skill

OurDevdoping Key Marketing Skills programme is an
intensive (but enjoyable) two weeks which systematically covers
all the responsibilities and sound practicesofmodem marketing.

It is suitable for people from CONSUMER, SERVICE
and INDUSTRIAL markets. It is particularly appropriate for

executives who:
•have markerihg/salcs experience but who have never

formally studied marketing, or Mwork in marketing orientated
companies and wish to broaden and complete their marketing
education, or•have businessexperience and need to learnmore

ofmarketing disciplines and practices

.

The programme will next be presented Grom
7th to 18th June 1982 atCranfiekl School of Management.

Weshallsendyoufurtherdetails oftheprogrammeassoonaswe
receive yourcompleted coupon or telephone call.

Cranjield School ofManagement- Tel. Bedford {0234 \ 751122.

To: Mrs. Sandy Joakim. Opn fi^lr?
| DevelopingKey Marketing Skills, (HYA
. Cranfi^l School ofManagement, Schoolcf

I CranfieW, Bedford MK45 8AL. Management »
Tel: (0234) 751 122. Telex: 826559.

"

| Ptease sendme funherdetails of ihc Devetopins K«y^IzrkeliBgStfflsprtsramine.

Job Hue.

Company

dd

Ref. No. CSI5I.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Sums payable under frustrated contracts
BP EXPLORATION COMPANY LTD (LIBYA) v HUNT

House of Lords (Lord Wilberforee. Lonl Diplock, Lord Keith of 'Kihkel, Lord Scannan, and Lord Brandon of Oakbrook):

' February 4 19S2 -

WHERE PARTIES to a con-
tract do not contemplate,
when contracting, that the
contact might be frustrated
h? political events they can-
not be taken to have included
a provision which is to be
effective whether or not it is

so frustrated; and if one party
receives a valuable benefit

from the other before frustra-

tion. the other is entitled to

be repaid a lost sum for that

benefit, with interest at the

court s discretion.

THE HOUSE of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by

Nelson Bunker Hunt, a U.S.
citizen, from a decision of the

Court of Appeal ([1981J-1 WLR
222) upholding Mr Justice Goff’s

order in the Commercial Ccmrt

( [1979J 1 WLR 783 i that Mr
Hunt should pay sums totalling

S16.467.933 and interest to BP
Exploration. Co (Libya) Ltd in

respect of valuable benefits re-

ceived by him from BP prior to

frustration of a contract.

Section H3» of the Law Re-

form t Frustrated Contracts Act)

1943 provides: "Where any party

to the [frustrated] contract has

. . . obtained a valuable benefit

. . . beFore the time of [frustra-

tion] there shall be recoverable

from him . . . such sum ... as

the court considers just, having

regard to all Ihe circumstances

of the case ..."

Section 2(3) provides: "Where

any contract - - • contains any

provision which ... is intended

to have effect in the event of

circumstances arising which

operate ... to frustrate the con-,

tract or is intended to have effect

whether such circumstances arise

or not, the court shall give effect

to the said provision . ...
"

Section 3(1) of the Law Re-

form (Miscellaneous Provisions)

Act 1934 nrovides: "In any pro-

ceedings . for the recover}- of

anv debt or damages, the court

may. if it thinks fit. order that

there shall be . . . interest ... for

the whole or- any part of the

period between the date when the

cause of action arose and the

date of the judgment.”

LORD BRANDON said that 4n

December 295^ the Libyan
Government cranted a 50-year

concession to Mr Hunt to explore

for and extract, any oil found in

a specified area of the- Libyan
desert.

In June 1960 Mr Hunt con-

cluded a “farm-in" agreement
with BP tinder which Mr Hunt
was to assign a half-share in his

concession to BP, and BP was
to explore, develop ahd operate
the whole nf the concession from
its own resources and at-its own
expense, for which it would he
reimbursed in the form of oil

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE OFFICIAL going report

before the latest rain descended
on Warwick read heavy, so it is

safe to assume that the ground
on the low-lying Midlands course
will be just about as bottomless

as any seen elsewhere this term.

Backers will clearly do well to

ignore all but those horses who
revel in the mud and are known
to be fit.

Surprisingly few look secure

on both counts, and I suspect
that the selective backer will

be able to obtain oustanding
each-way value in several races

after ruling out all but a few.

In the afternoon's most
thorough test of stamina, the

3m of George Coney Challenge
Cup, one of the few likely to

stand up to the combined test

of stamina and fitness is Pilot

Officer.

Racing off an unflattering

mark near the foot of the handi-

cap following several disappoint-

ing displays in the early part

of the campaign. Pilot Officer

gave warning at Hereford on
Wednesday that a race such as

today's with its emphasis on

stamina might see him back in

the winner's enclosure.

I will be looking to Mr
Snugfit in Carlisle's closing

event, the Hcthersgill Handicap,
despite the gelding's lack of

recent form. Now attractively,

weighted on the 11 st 2 lb mark,
Mr Snugfit ought to be good
enough if returning to the form
which saw him runningXeading
Lady to three lengths, at New-
castle last winter, after notch-

ing a lS-length victory on the'

same course.

Mr Snugfit represents Mick
Easterby in preference to his

recent winner, BaDy-Go. He' is

probably the best bet at the
border meeting, where Three To
One can take advantage of the
weight he receives from Clever
General in the Stanwix Chase.

from ?.fr Hunt’s half-share when
the field came on stream.

BP duly performed its obliga-

tion of exploring, developing and
operating the concession, and
about six-and-a-balf years after

the conclusion of the farm-in

agreement, oil came on stream.

On December 7 1971 the

Libyan Government expro-

priated BP's half-share of the
concession, by which date BP
had received 33,101,Sll barrels

of oil from Mr Hunt. The opera-

tion of BP's half-share was taken
over by a Libyan Government
agency, and production con-

tinued until June 11 .1973, when
the Libyan Government expro-

priated Mr Hunt's half-share. >

In May 1975 BP began an.
action against Mr Hunt in the
Commercial Court, alleging that

the -contract had been frustrated
as a result of the .Libyan Gov-
ernment's expropriation of BP's
half-share, and claiming against
Mr Hunt such sum as the court
might consider just under sec-

tion 1(3) of the Law Reform
(Frustrated Contracts) Act 1943.

The action was tried by Mr
Justice Goff who ordered that Mr
Hunt should pay BP a principal
sum of S10.S01.534 with interest
from June 14 1974, and a. further
principal sum of $5,666,299, with
interest from the same date.

The first and major point put
forward on behalf of Mr Hunt
in the present appeal, was that,

having regard to the circum-
stances surrounding the making
of the contract. Mr Justice Goff

was wrong to order Mr Hunt to

pay BP any principal sum under
section 1(3).

Mr Alexander, for Mr Hunt,
said that under the terms of the
contract Mr Hunt was not obliged
to reimburse BP in cash, but BP
had the right to reimbursement
in the form of oil when the field

':ame nn stream. The effect of

that was to saddle BP with the
physical risks of failure and on
that basis it was necessarily to

he inferred that BP should also

he saddled with the political

risks of failure.

*

WARWICK
1.30

—

Uppety

2.00—

Rraven

2.30—

Raise The Bid

3.00—

Upper Note

3.30—

Pilot Officer***

4.00

—

Sydney Qum
4.30

—

Latest Love

CARLISLE

2.15—

Royal Rosebery
2.45—Settling Day

3.15—

Three To One**

4.15—

Mr Snugfit*

There were two alternative

legal bases for Mr .Alexander's
argument. First, that a clause in'

the agreement which provided
that Mr Hunt should have no
personal liability to repay BP
was one of -those -provisions

expressly contemplated in section

2f3) of the 1943 Act as being
intended to have effect whether
circumstances arose to frustrate

the contract or not. Secondly,
that section 1(3) of the Act
provided that following frustra-

tion a party should only recover
such sum as ihe court considered
just having regard to all the
'circumstances, and that it would
not be just for the court to

order the recovery of any sura

by BP from Mr Hunt.

There was nothing in the
terms of the contract to indicate
expressly or by necessary
implication that when, the parties
made the contract, they con-
templated political risks so as
to bring the case within the
terms of section 2(3) of the Act
It was therefore not inconsistent
with the provisions of section
2(3) to order Mr Hunt to pay BP.
Nor, with regard to the second
legal basis, was there any good
reason why the circumstances of
the case should make it unjust
for the purposes of section 1(3)
of the Act to make such an
order.

*
It followed that the first and

major point put forward on Mr
Hunt's behalf failed. The second
point was whether the judge was
right to order payment of
interest on the principal sums,
and if so whether he was right
to order that such interest should
run from a date as etrly as June
14 1974.
“Any debt or damages" in

section 3(1) of the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1934. covered any sum of money
which was recoverable by one
party from another, either at
common law or in equity, or
under a statute of the present
kind. Mr Justice Goff therefore
had the power to order payment
of interest
On the. question whether the

judge had power to order pay-
ment of interest from June 14
1974, Mr Alexander submitted
that he should not have awarded
interest earlier than June 30
1978, when he delivered
judgment
The date on which BP's cause

of action arose was the date
when the contract was frustrated
by Libya's expropriation of BP's
half-share on December 7 1971.
It followed that under section
3 (1) of the 1934 Act, the judge
had power to order interest
from any such date, from
December 7 1971 onwards, as he
considered just in the exercise
of his discretion. He preferred
the date of June 14 1974 because
that was when Mr Hunt first

became fully aware of BP’s
intention to bring a claim
against him. That reason was an
entirely proper one-

It followed that the second and
subsidiary point advanced on Mr
Hunt's behalf also failed. The
appeal should be dismissed.

Lard Wilberfprce, Lord
Diplock. Lord Keith and Lord
Scannan agreed.
For BP: K. S. Rokison OC L A.
Milligan and R. G. Wood (Linfc-
loters and Paines

)

For Hunt: Robert Alexander
QC, Nicholas Lyell QC and
Peregrin Simon fTheodore
Goddard and Company )

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

BBC i TELEVISION LONDON

$.05 am For Schools. Colleges.

12.30

pm News After Noon. 1.00
Pebble -Mill At One. 1.45 Bod.

2.00

You and Me. 2.15 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.10 Tamos A
Titw. 3.40 So You Want To Stop'
Smoking. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55

Play SchooL 4.20 Winsome
Witch. 4JJ5 Jackanory. 4.40

Animal Magic with Johnny
Morris. 5.05 John Craven's News-
round. £.15 Grange HilL

5.40 News

6.00 Regional News Magazines

6.25 Nationwide .

6.55 Cartoon

7.05 Doctor ' Who starring
Peter Davison

7.30 A .Question, of Sport

8.00 Terry and June starring
Terry Scott and June
Whitfield

8.30 Solo starring- Felicity

Kendal

9:00 News
9.25 Play for Today: "The

Silly Season ’* by Stephen
Mulrine

10.40 Anne Murray and Her
Music... with guest
Ralph MCTeU

1128 News 1 Headlines

1L30 American Attitudes: -The
political and economic
status of the U.S.

t don’t know Rav Gosling’s age but his memories of -growing'

UP
Of the culture of his tngp*

“J. Vni, dffareties and CND) are always so uncannily close to

mv eSerience that I am willing to bet there is not more

.

than ^months difference in cur ages.

4 at 8.20 pm, called Crooning Buffoons is described as Aple of .

4
Eristic nastiness in Betty Windsor’s woodshed, from

Sfdays of the bubble car, up the yijMkirt, t Sgt Pepper’

round the kaftan and into Johnny Rotten s toilette. -
.

Muck and Brass sustains a very high standards of

and editing though- the way that Tom Craig so effort-

£S?MtSnks buriauaSsT politicians, and competitors .is be-

For Toaer <» BBC-1 « The

sSfseasonTan account of the atitare sho^expenen^d by

Lesley aid Mike when they take vacation jobs

ti?e office Lesley finds- the wnyersation

moreroncerned with weddings than wwioiig class _poht«s.
; _

Am_„ o-p. deener than is usual on television -inta tne

auestiooaf howJtoraon ii£lf wwfe exploring the tectaqilffi

television.

BBC 2

t Indicates programme in

black and white

11.04 ant Play School •

• 3.00 pm Bowls: ^Embassy
World Indoor. Champion-

ship

5.00 Sandy Powell in The Old

Boy Network -
„ ,

fS.40 Laurel and Hardy in

“Midnight Patrol?.-

6.00 The Waltons

6.45

Spine Chillers

6.55 News Summary -

.

7.00 Australian Flint Season:

"Blue Fte” .
- -

8J0 Russell Harty

9.00 Pot Black 82

9JS One Man and His Dog
10.05 Arena
10.50 Newsmgfat •

. ;
• -

11.35 Bowte :

... ohS- aoo.. Schoqls Programmes:
12.00 Button -MooiL.. 12J0 pm
12.30

The Sullivans. L00 News,
.plus r.T.-; Index.- 13^ Thames
News, with Robin Houston. L30
Take the ’High Road. 2j» After-
noon Plus- presented, to .Mavis
Nicholson:-'245 • Borb; and .Bred

3.45

Welcome Back, Rotter. 4J5
Dangermquse. 4-20. Emu's'World.
4A5 CB W—Channel 14. -5,15
Emmerdale.Farnir. ...

5.45

News '•
} 7

; ~

.8.00 Thames -News witit

. Andrew Gardner and Bila

. Carter.
' &20 Help! with yiy. .Taylor

6-30 Crossroads .'-i.''.‘V-v

. &55 -Reporting Xondto.

5130.The Jim Davidson- Shiny

: with, resident guests jjhaa

and Dave
gJMhDant Rock tire Boat

. starring Ni^teesport;-
- ShefisTwhite, John Rrice-

and David Jansan -
.

$30 Top - of the -• World
presented by YEnzumn

••• •••Andrews. -

9.00

- Muck and Brass ..

10.00 News
1(U0 Midweek' Sports Special:

: highlights from one -of

-

- the League Cup wmfcBnal
leg. ti«;. and'

Out

13.O0.SoperstarPnffiIe-

12,25

am -Close; * Sit Vp- mS.
•-.'. Listen” with'- Ian ^Pttrfr

., .and :• his
Jeoadfer

All IBA Regions as London
except at (he following

times:

—

ANGLIA

12.30

pm Gardening Time. 1.2Q

Anglia News. 3.45 Dou The Teem
Think? 6J00 About Anglia. 7.00- Pater-

borough Festival cl Country Music.

12.00

The Jan Senas. .12.30 am A Bit

of a Pantomime.

end Weather. 3.45 Square One. 5jffl

Crossroads. B.CO Channel Repqr£6-«
Dees Tfa Team Think? 7.00 Prnraie

Beniamin. 10JS Channel law, News.

12.00 Comrnentaires et Prevraion*

Meteorajogiquas.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 3.45 Does The

Team Think? 6.15 Radio. B.OO Look-

around Tuesday. 7.00 EmmcrdaUs Farm.

12.00

Border News Summary.

GRAMPIAN
gJO arm Firs; Thing. tZ30 j*ni faint

Along wiah Nancy. 1-2D North

3.45 Does The Team Think. BM Nor*
Tcp ghi. 7.00 The Two of Ua. 1ZJ»
North Headlines.

Britons. 7.00 Emmsnfaia Farm.. IWt.

^^^"cyrnru/Waisa—Aa HTV West
wceope— &35-&50 ero Am Cymnu
11.33-11^4 About Wales, 12^0-12-10 pal,

Y Uysieu Lion. 4.15445 Cenilgem.

5.104L20 Mr- Magoo..- ftOO-Y Oydd_.

6.15-U30 Report Wales.

Team- ThlnW KTBi Auflo.- WO Ooea* To
'

Coast .-6.00 Cpaax To .Coin
tinned)'. 7,00 EoBMntafe torn. :

42h0_.

The Entertainers: Jo* Snn With 5n«-
gun. rwo am cbwpaw.

TYNE-TEES

GRANADA

CENTRAL
12J0 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central Nbwb. 3.45 Does The Team
Think? 6.15 Radio. 6.00 Crossroads.

0 25 Central News. 7.00 Emmerdoie

Farm. 12.00 Central News. 12.06 am
Tuesday Jazz and Blues: Muddy
Waters.

1 20 pm Granada Reports. "MO
Exchange Flags. 200 Take the VBgfr

Road. 2-30 Old Salts. 3-45 Does the

Team Think? 5.15 Difi*rent Strokes.

6.00 This la Your Right MS Cross-

roads. 6.30 Grenade Reports. 7.00

Emmerdoie Farm. 12.00 Late Night From
Two.

SCOTTISH ; - ^
1230 pm Gerdeidng Time. 1-20

Scottish Newt 1J0-' The Eiectrio

Theatre Show. 3.45 Does The Teem
Think? 5.15 Trivial Tales. 5J0 Cros^
roads. 6JJ0 Scotland Todey. 6-20 Job
Snot. What*» Your Prohlsmr 7.00

Take The High Road. 12.00 Ute Call. -

9i25 am Thai Good Word. »JO Nor*.
' bj*£aet News.East Nem.-Tj» pm Jo#-----..

end Lookaround. 3a*8 Tb« HkjrtUnt-

6L15 -XorviveE. -6.00 North-Cut AnMb
Q.02 Croseroeda. ’ AS. Northers-- LBe

wftft Tom Coyne. Ewm
toJO North-East ' Newt 324»
Antiopetipfl Valentine's D«y.

'
*

.
r

HTV

CHANNEL

12.30

pm Mr and Mrs. 1.20 Channel

Lunchtime News. What's On Where

12-30 pm Paint Along with Nancy.

1 20 HTV News. 3.45 Uses the Team
Think? 5.10 Ask Oscar! 5.20 Crossroads.

6.00

HTV News. 6J0 Arthur of the

TSW

12.30

pm- Mr . and Mrs. 1*2® TSW
News Headlines. 3.46 Square Orfe.

5.15 Gua RoneybunTs Miflte Birthdays.

5JO Croseroede: . 8.00 Today. South

West «L30 Does th« Team Think?

7.00

Private Benjamin. 10-32 TSW
Late News. 12.00 Postscript

,

IZiOS am
South West Weedier.

*

TVS ,
-

120 pm TVS Nem. 3.46.Does The.

ULSTER
. 1M pm lancMme^ 3v*6 Uo«4^e
Twm think? -4.13 Ifleter

Radio. 630 Good Gearing

Good Ewe ring Uleter. 7.W
Form- 1U28 tflmw Ww*e»-
Badtime,. , ;•

.

, YORKSHIRE
'12J0 pm Ooea The Teen

1J0 Calender Jfawe. 3^5
Tuesday. B.T5- Bomsop.-

(Em ley-' Moor end Bekndttt 4)A*

7.00

Emnuardato f%ror.- ‘ '
.

v "-

•• y-'.'*
!

RADIO 1 RADIO
(8) Stereophonic broadcast

$ Medium wavs.

5.00

am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee

Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3JO
Steve Wright. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00

Talkabout 8.00 David Jensen. 10.00-

12.00 John Peel (S).

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.00 The Golden Age of

Hollywood (S). 3-00 Listen to the

Band (SI. 9JO The Organist Jitter
tains. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12JU-5.00

am With Radio 2-

Dunn (S). 8.00 Sport On 2 SperiaL

10.00

One Man's Variety. 11.00 Brian

Matthew with Round Midnight 1.00m Truckers' Hour IS). 2.00-5JO You
And The Nigh: And The Music (S).

(S). 3JO Cartqff FMtfv«l_.1961
gj£

RADIO 3

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (SI- 7JO Terry

Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00

Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 pm
Ed Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CARAVAN SALES
LOUGHBOROUGH

Caravan Sales business with
workshop and retail accessories shop,
all in a main road position with
plenty of storage and parking space.

Offered for sale by The Receiver.

P
Enquiries to:

R. Dickens or J. Wheatley
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL 6 CO.
45 Church Street
Birmingham B3 2DL
Telephone: 021-233 1666

Beat,MarwickjMitchell&Cq,

FOR SALE

ESTABLISHED LITHO COLOUR

REPRODUCTION COMPANY
A well-established medium-sized reproduction comiiary based in

the home counties is for sale at a reasonable price to the

right buyer. .

The company, which is operated from efficient premises; has

a good base work load and offers ail reproduction facilities

including scanning and proofing.'

For further tiersite apply^writing (principals only) to:

Bos G768Q. Financial Timas. JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
ESTABLISHED

LITHO COLOUR REPRODUCtiON COMPANY
A well established medium-sized reproduction company based in the

Home Counties is for sale at a reasonable price to the right buyer.

The company which is operated from efficiertt premises has a good

base work load and offers all reproduction facilities -including,

scanning and proofing.
n

For further details apply in writing to Box G7691, Financial Times,

JO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. (Principals only).

FOR SALE

CONTRACT PLANT

HIRE COMPANY
TAUNTON/BRISTOL AREA

General Fleet of Lorries and

Building Machines

Goad Client base

interested parties contact:

0273 277436 Ref: JPP

ESTABLISHED COMPANY

WITH FINE RECORD
AND STRONG POTENTIAL

in plane and high technology

equipment for product finishing

seeks public or private

company/individiiaL to replace

controlling shareholder.

Write Box G7685, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MAGAZINE FOR SALE

Established Tourist Magazine
,

with 10 years* profits

Healthy ordflrt for 1982, OHers.
end interest invited only from

printipBis of Publishing Companies
Write Box G747S, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SOUTHERN IRELAND

RETAIL JEWELLERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

With 2 leasehold shops In prime
ioca lions. Gross turnover for last

year IRE528.000.
'

Price required

IRC120.QOO plus S.A.V.

Write Bor G7S75, Financial Timas
10 Cannon'Straat. EC4P aBY

LeadingLuggage Manufacturer

WestMidlands
Available for sale asa going concern.

ModemFreeholdpremises withextremely
well equipped plant.-

Turnover in excess-of £2 million perannum.

r~+

Enquiries to:

Stephen AdamsonCJL
Jbtfanz ToosgBIbSClriJaadMoons&Co^
Rolls Honse, 7 Rolls Buildings,
Tetter Lane, LondonEC4A 1NH.

/ySNM.

FOR SALE RY THE RECEIVERS OF
RAPPORT INTERNATIONAL (HOLDINGS)

LUVUTED GROUP
The business of specialist vehicle construction and
armouring of passenger cars together with the entire

stocks of finished and unfinished vehicles and parts.

For farther details contact the Receivers

.
..B. A. F. BURN orP. W. .G. DUBUISSON

Binder
.
Ham lyn, S St. Bride Street. London EC4A 4DA

Telephone: 01-353 3020

FOR SALE
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTURER
Two unique products, forward order
book £180,000. South East England.

PRICE £300.000

- Wfite Box G7688. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
MEDICAL DRESSINGS

- - MANUFACTURING AND
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

.New factory. South Eaai “England,
fully equipped for a large expansion
m business, patented products,
existing overseas customers.

Prlco £"200.000

: Write Box G7687, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DEFER CORPORATION
TAX

A unique opportunity exists to
acauirs a company with a 20-month
deterred corporation tax payment
period. Our clients are only
interested in selling to company
with substantia! corporation tax
liabilities.

For full details write to

DAVID CHESTER FCA
CHESTER LEIGHTON & CO.
1/9 Peterborough Road
Harrow, Middlesex

THERMOPLASTIC
INJECTION MOULDING

Major UK based group wish to sell

a thermoplastic injection moulding
subsidiary which no longer accords
with the group's strategic profile.

Own products and custom moulding
business. Interested parties (princi-

pals only) please apply to:

So* (77678, Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

REPUTABLE BARROWBOAT

HIRE COMPANY

05,000
'mdudes' boats, equipment and

secura lease

Write Bax G7SS2, Financial Times-

'to Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

COUNTRY/GOLF CLUB

SOUTH MIDLANDS
Restaurant. Bars. Lounges. Planning

_ . -- *" *---
-joffconsent for Bedrooms. 18 hole

course with dub house and bar.

Excellent location and facilities.

PRICE £375,000

Write Box G7683, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4B 4BY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Quick sale. Old established limited
company, 5E London area, (reshold
premises, annual turnover E150.000.
long standing regular

_
contracts,

good potential for expansion.

Directors wish to retire

Authoritative principals only please
Write Box G7677. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SMALL ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE
NORTH MANCHESTER

Turnover £200,000 plus. Net profits
£75.000 plus. 999 years Leasshold

premises. Full order book:
Owner Retiring

Write Box G7G79. Financial Times
10'Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AIR CONDITIONING

MECHANICAL SERVICES
EMUndlnB Manchester used prime

ot &S0.000.company. Profits in execs*
. .

and substantial order book. Managing
Director approaching retirement.

Ennuiries to:

John N. Sheppard & Co.,

Chartered Accountants.
32/34 .Railway Street, nib-inch,™

2RE. Tet. 061-941 ZB41.

ESTABLISHED MICROCOMPUTER Retail
Bnelnes for Sale. In Rendon, furn-
ovnr about £150,000. _____

_

turvitv. Writ* Box 0.7684. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, London

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING BUSINESS
WITH GOOD BANK OPERATING
TO THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND
The management team would
welcome the direction and
financial support rram a

larger group.

For details write to:

K. G. Whit*

THORNTON BAKER
Kennedy Tower

St Chads Queansway
Birmingham B4 6EL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Established businesses located west

or the Mississippi for sale by owners.
Many owner financed. Call collect.

GROCERY STORES
8S5.000-84PO.000 _MEAT PROCESSORS
S200.000-S 1.500. 030.

LAUNDRY A DRY_ CLEANERS
*55.000-8250.00

0

MUSIC STORES

865.000-

8350.000
BEAUTY SHOPS

824.000-

860.000
SHOE STORES

867-000-8170.000
ICEOFFICE EQUIPMENT

8120.000-SZ75.000

AFFILIATED BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Bex 8858, Dept. A. Co. Spas.,
Co. 80984

No fee to buyers Involved.

LITHO PRINTERS, CROYDON AREA,
with 2. and 4 colour machines. Own
P lawmaking and photocomoositlan
facilities. Turnover £400.000 with tax
lou. Proprietor wishes 10 retire in
3 years time. Write Bax F-Z820.
Financial Times. 10- Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY,

MAIL ORDER HORTICULTURE. Profits
circa £150.000 and InereasInB- Price
reflu [red

^

£295,000. Write Box F.2S22.
Financial
EC4P 4RY.

10 Cannon Street.

HOTELS ARB

LICENSED PREMISES

BUSINESSES WANTED

QUOTED CXJWPPANY
wishes to purchase

CONTRACTING COMPANY
south of Banbury .

Turnover between £5 and ilOm

Write Box GJ689, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC&P '4BY
; -

od
204, Fembonk Road, Ascot, Barfcsfcira, SL5 8JX

Tel: Winkfiold Row (034-47) 5317/8
4

. ..

BU5INES5 WANTED
Well-known InternationaJ Company with strong sales fore® wishes
to acquire manufacturer of branded non-food product lines- selling
to the grocery trade.. Turnover £}m-£5m.

' '

Also interested In purchasing appropriate product , lines. ' V

TEXTILE - :

MANUFACTURERS
NARROW FABRIC, BAAtD

AND.WmiNGS. :X
Holding company, with. number of

‘

successful manufacturiJTO svfreidl'-J
(s -deriroua ,of~eddlng~4RM-:|erie*, is -desirous .or eddina

panlea to. the- group.. jn ,the..ebov«
fiefde. Succesrtul.'managexnarrte am'
to' be ratalneti. Capicaf evaga hfa foT
expenslon end . developme

'

-Write' tuihdeteUs *0 -

• .
' Tfie Chairmen. Box F2931 r

' Finaatial-Thnes -

- 10 Cannon Stnat. EC4P 4BY ‘-

: 1- _ •

V ?. I ,

MOTEL
FOR
SALE
SALE PKICE:

£650,000

S^room Motel for sale

with restaurant and
conference facilities.

Ideal situation. To help

with any mortgage
problem financial

assistance can be given.

Please ring:

Leicester 881541

Unspoiled Menorca

Mahon Hsjrbour •

Restaurant for Sale
This wen tatabllshed^urpose built

restaurant is probably the most
famous on the ieland. Main road

site 2 rnHis Mahon. Modem fully

equipped kitchen end facilities.

Going concern. Alao modam two-

hedroomed vtllfi adjacent. Ill health

forces selo. __ .

£110.000 1NCL- CONTENTS

BINIBELLA LTD.

35 Cornwall Garden*, SW7
01-W7 3710

WANTH> :

HIRE PURCHASE OR LOAN COMPANY
'OR '

BLOCKS OF HIRE PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
to merge, with existing business -

Please contact:

J- M. Whitney.' North Wales Trust Ltd.
41 Calthorp* Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham Bt5 ITS

WANtE
' We seek to acquire; .

r

' CONTRACT HIRE
' ' '

. .. COMPANIES v p,

currtntiy. operating car^ and van
Beets In excess of TOO : units.

Please write.In -tin strictest
confidence to: .

- HJRE LTO, :
Hyiton RoedySuriderleod .- -r

TaliOTO.44122J— ,

ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Fast-growing international agency seeks further expansion of UK-*
operation by acquisition of London-' and ' Manchester-based
advertising agencies with fuil recognitions.; .. .

We only wig to hew from established companies With talented-
people, good drent list and a positive, aggressive approach t» tfce
advertising business. - .

.* ^
:

Write in etrhtest confidence to:
*'

The Chairman, Box GJS8S. Financial Timet. TO Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

INJECTION M0ULDIN6
A publicly quoted company wishes to purchase -

a general trades plastic, injection' moulding -...

company jn the United Kingdom. Turnover ui

range, of -£500,000 to £2m with gao«d^ proportion
of regular customers. Low-makfng' businesses

'

will be considered.

Replies from principals only!

Write Box G7690, financial Times,
' " -

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

MOTOR
DEALERSHIPS^

Retail dealerships sought hold-
ing UK/Continentai agenda^.

.Any part of UK.
Replies from, principals only. -

Write Box G.7575, Financial Timex
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

RNpIor British Industrial Groop V
asquiree

'wWi to aequinre - -

Most- have-- .-good
-

' MtahtiPtrBd
balanced general- portfolio, at. mainly

:

cpminereial accounts, tteslafct' pur— •

endee prafsrrad but mafority pettlel-
patloo would ba considsrco.

Prmapeb opiy reply to confid'enaa' A
to Box.GJ?-2& ffaendsJ Times -

’

JO Cannon Saeec,£OfP. 4BY '

BUILDING OR CIVIL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

REQUIREp . :

Majw - public company ‘ snake to
tty' aoqutring'

an esteWIslied txmxraoting and/or,
fioea bollding company

. in- tb*
.Home Countfas, South- or , Sooth •

^Stdysantis; funds. cwiQsble^-ri™**re oaly prcp*r«rf w drtl with -

nrincipats- oa a. strictly confidential

.

•Mm. - < :
' .*

, ;
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Gimpel Fils/New Art Centre
William Pacfcgf reviews Hubert Dalwood, an
influential modern British sculptor remembered

in two current exhibitions.

Out of sight
.
Hubert Dalwood was not

among the more widely, known
of the artists orhis own. or for
that matter, of any other genera-
tion,’-bat it is becoming increas-
ingly; clear with, time that he
was certainly one of the best
But his reputation has- not pros-
pered as it should and for many
reasons: .-he was after ali a sculp-
tor. and . we have had- in our
century so many good sculptors,
of whom far too many have
passed unremarked: He was
constrained to spend far too
much of his time and energy in
teaching, which with us is a
common fate. He left his affairs
in ' a sad mess, that has lately
grown sadder stifl And he died
loo soon. For at the time of
hhr sudden death late in 1976,
aged only -54, it seemed indeed

- that at last and very soon, he
would enter into his own.

. His attitude had lately grown
more open and frankly experi-
mental, his return to modriling
allowing him to turn over his
ideas rapidly on a small scale
and yet his sculptural ambition
leading him towards realising
the truly architectural quality
latent in everything he ever
did. * The architectural and
landscape commissions, abroad

; if not at .home, were beginning
to come in.
‘ Two small and admirable
exhibitions, that together con-

stitute a survey of Dalwood’s
work in his last 20 years, his

maturity in fact, now occupy
Gimpel Fils (the years 1956-70)

and the New Art Centre (1976-

76 : both shows until February
27), and they show us just in
what that quality consists.

Before all else, the work is con-

cerned imaginatively, and im-
bued physically, with an almost
palpable sense of place. In
the earlier period this sense is

sometimes evoked symbolically,

as
.
by a totem, fetish or sacred

object charged with particular,

if unstated power or meaning

;

or perhaps it is carried more
directly by his strange and
shining towers, aluminium arks

or shrines; regular and imper-
sonal, and - most, emphatically
closed and secret The dear
sense is of .the work of artmark-
ing.- signifying and thus making
active, the particular spot it

occupies, the space it fills and
whatever it might bold. In
this way it becomes the focus
of an attention, an imaginative
consideration, as it might be a
quality of belief, or at a certain
remove a kind of worship.
Artists were always priests of
a sort, medicine-men perhaps,
if they were true artists at all.

Then, in his fina l phase, Dal-
wood turns himself about, as it
were, to look not in upon a cen-
tral and concentrated mystery,
but outwards from it to its
effective patch ; and so now we
find the work suggesting not
the particular spot but rather
the place at large, not the altar
or shrine alone, bnt the temple,
the - temple garden and the
sacred grove.
He had looked much at the

ancient. civilisations of the East,
in spirit at least, and through
their movable artefacts, if not
by direct experience, to Persia,
and Tibet perhaps, and most
'especially to Japan; and the
names he gave Ins works by
themselves show the extent and
directness of their _ influence.
But he was also a West Country-
man, and it is not too fanciful
to detect in. his work also a hint
or two at our own distant past,
our standing stones and circles,

dolmens and barrows, Avebury,
Stonehenge, and the rest, re-
dolent stm of an unknowable
history.
There is nothing literal in

the work, however, nothing
descriptive or particular. It is

all quite his own, and though
we may read into it so much
on our own account, and he
allow, as indeed he would, and
even encourage our suggesti-

bility. we must not forget that
it -is what he made, the things
themselves, that make it so.
Dalwood was no formalist or
theoretician, certainly no purist,

but even so, whatever the
nominal idea that engaged him, -

it is - in the nature of the
activity that his preoccupation
was bound to be quite as much
with the material and its

manipulation, with construction
and disposition and . formal
balance. His instinctive com-
mand of has several media, of
day in particular, and its trans-

lation into bronze, and the new-
fangled terrosa ferrata, that he

Theatre Royal, Stratford, E.15

Eastminster Abbey Road Show
by ALAN FORREST

Just by the Theatre Royal in

Stratford, in that vast shopping
precinct which has swallowed a
chunk of the old East End, a
group of young roller staters,

three blade and two white,

danced smoothly and elegantly

to music from a transistor. It
was an unexpected dividend to
an eventful evening — and I
must admit I missed the first

15 minutes of Micahael Horo-
vstz*s latest poetry marathon, to
watch the skaters.
They were better than some

of the things that go on inside
the theatre during the next
three hours. But then Mr Horn-
vim's “ variety bills ” always
have their hits and misses —
it is <their unpredictability that
keeps you going — and anyone
who can bring the atmosphere
of Joan Littlewood bad: to
Stratford these days, if -only
foe a few hours, deserves a
certain amount of respect.

The Canteen, WC2

The audience was large but
there were a lot of familiar
faces, poetry camp followers

who have hung on Mr Horo-
vttz*s coat tails right from his

first Poetry Olympics at Poets’
Comer in Westminster Abbey.
There- were a lot of newcomers,
too, and many who came to
scoff remained to pray.

For me, the poet of the even-
ing was the splendid James
Berry, a Jamaican poet, now
living m Brighton. He delivers
his beautiful Caribbean love
poems superbly. Adrian
Mitchell was there, jumping up
and down in brown boots and
drawing cheers for his nicely
phrased warnings of a coming
nuclear apocalypse. Mr Mitchell

is a star performer and a con-
siderable poet
I was less impressed by

Lillian Lijn, “the New York
word sculptress.” Hear excur-
sions into a kind of poetic

equivalent of “musique con*
crete ” were not my cup of tea.

Lots of people found her per*
fonnance very moving and so
did I—it moved me back to the
skaters for the next 10 minutes.
Usually in a Horovitz show
there is a moment when chaos
takes over and he didn't disap-

point us this time. Blit portly
Jack Nuttall complete with
trumpet, complemented by Mr
Horovitz’s kazoo, upset a lot of
people, assisted by various
friends and enemies who tried

to take over the stage. Mir

Nuttall then read his own poems
to a chorus of hecklers—he went
on a lot about nipples, inter*

rupted by a loud voiced lady In

the circle who denounced bun-
as a “ male chauvinist.”

But the evening works. I
enjoyed a lot of It including
about half of Mr Nutt all. When
I left around midnight the
skaters were still at it, and I
nearly missed my train.

Flip Phillips by KEVIN HENRIQUES

discovered late and modelled
with such enjoyment, speaks
through ell the work. He was
always prepared to extend and
experiment with the sculptural
conventions, mixing materials,

painting the sinister cast
alinniniiHn bomb of his OAS
Assassin, and decking it out
with a patriotic ribbon.
But all we are given are the

small works, the studies and
maquettes for the grander
schemes; and while the earlier

sculpture as for the most part
just as it stands, the later is all

by implication as large as we
care to make it by our own.
imaginative projection. We

OAS Assassin 1962

must inhabit them for our-

selves, our only guide the
recollection of those two extra-
ordinary sculptural fantasies,

follies almost, that Dalwood
made in the early seventies.

Arbour, of white struts and
timbers, filled a room at the
Academy in 1972; and in 1973
the huge, bright red and
beribboned' Otero dominated
the lower entrance gallery of
the Hayward for a spell, having
been shown earlier at the Peter
Moores and Norbert Lynton in
Liverpool. Both works have
been dismembered long since,

and presumably are gone for-
ever.

The maquettes survive, and
are in the show at the New Art
Centre, along with the terrosa
ferrata pieces and a number of
bronzes and aluminium reliefs:

OAS is at Gimpel His, with the
towers and totems. Both shows
should be seen, for they are
really one, and most timely a
salute to a considerable artist
Nibs was known, admired and
loved, if love is the right word
for that deep yet sometimes
advisedly cautious affection, by
a close circle of artists and
associates, that misses him still

and will hardly forget him, or
his work. He deserves wider
celebration than that

Situated just off untrendy
Kingsway, The Canteen opened
last December with a declared
policy of presenting blues, bop.
boogie woogie and swing in a
slightly more sophisticated
ambience than London has been
used to recently — rare, close
attention being applied to the
quality of the food and variety
of drinks. Numerous festival

and concert posters plus black
and white photographs of jazz
heroes adorn the walls. A video
system enables listeners in the
upstairs eating area to see the
bandstand below and eventually
it is planned that an interval

;

pianist/singer will perform up-
stairs to the exclusion of taped

' music as at present
Thus far The Canteen’s broad-

based policy seems to be find-

ing a clientele not usually seen
at London’s other jazz venues
except that here the age range
is noticeably lower. This in-
evitably raises the larking pos-
sibility that support for, and
appreciation of, some of the
more modem jazz musicians as
well as the lesser known or

Homage to Diaghilev by CLEMENT CRISP

older ones will be meagre. How-
ever if the *’ House Full ” sign
outside and the undoubted
enthusiasm of last Friday’s
crowd inside for the three
shortish but full value sets by
tenor-saxophonist Flip Phillips

are a yardstick then such doubts
are groundless.
Now, almost 67, Phillips’s

fame rests largely on his stint
with the Woody Herman band in
the mid-1940s and subsequently
bis decade touring and blowing
excitingly with the Jazz at the
Philharmonic unit Since 1957
he has lived and worked mostly
in Florida and rarely toured. So
to have him in London for a
fortnight (which ends next
Saturday) is an exceptional
treat
Though remembered by many

for his forceful, gallery-pleasing

style he turns out to be one of
the smoothest, mobile, lightest

(but not lightweight) toned
tenorists beard in London for
years. His long association with
Lester Young in JATP has left

its mark, not only In the

i
Hammersmith Palais

feathery tone but in the curling*

effortless melodic lines he plays.

It also shows in his repertoire
which on Friday included such
celebrated Young features as
“Jumpin’ at the Woodside”
and “ I want to be happy,” the
latter even containing that
familiar quote from “Bye bye
blackbird ” which Young found
irresistible on record.

Phillips is also noted for some
offbeat choices in his reper-.
toire though on Friday only the
little-heard Gordon Jenkins
ballad “This is all I ask” fell

into this category. “Nancy
with the laughing face” and
“Robbins* Nest” were two,
other selections not often heard
from tenor-saxists in the 1930s.
Throughout his sets Phillips

retained the attention with
the broad scope of his
lyrical playing including some
effective cadenzas. Eddie
Thompson was in his very best
form as accompanist and soloist

with bassist Harvey Weston

.

contributing meaningfully all

the way.

For JbaUefcgoers the Thfi&tre

du ChAtetet in Paris must ever

be - .--a. ' .
Sacred -spot. Here

DiaghHevV Russian Season of

1909 brought. Pivlova, - Kar-

savina, Ntimsky .in the choreo-
graphies' of Ftririhe. with decors
by Bepois land', Bakst, and the
startling iSta, tint ballet might
be an ait 'rising above the

activities} qf .gauzy ladies of
doobtful yhtne and even more
doubtful technique. So, for the
past two ^weeksi the BaHet
Theatre. Frangais from Nancy
has presented a

.
Diaghilev

festival which allowed us to see
certain masterworks on the
stage fbr-Wfaidi they were first

intended: ' Petrushka in these
suzrounduigs looked to me better

to me than.- ever before. The
Chatetet may. now be called the

Theatre Musical de Paris, but
the auditorium, and stage retain,

their original proportions and
charm (and under the artistic

.direction of Jean Albert Cartier

the theatre has become tire

liveliest “home" for opera and
.dance In Paris).

Of course, the Nancy troupe
could hardly expect to play

alone in these grand surround-,
ings, and tfye presence of Rudolf
Nureyev at’ every performance
save Saturday matinees guaran-
teed capacity audiences. Nureyev
was offering his “mantle of

Nijinsky ” . show; the BTF. was
offering something rather more
to the point: scrupulous
stagings of Boutique Fantasque,

Les Biches, Petrushka, L’Apr&s-
midi d’un faune, and Le Spectre
de la Rose, with decors, and
costumes freshly researched,
freshly painted, freshly eom-
mumcatxve.
To get the worst over first, I

must report that Nureyev’s
appearance in Spectre last

Sunday, the final performance
of the season, was technically

fraught, embarrassing, and
interesting only for the imagina-

tive fantasy he brought to the

arm movements that convey
something of the perfume of the

role. Evelyne Desntter seemed
ideal, in delicacy and dreaming
grace as the girl, but Spectre

really ought now to be accepted

as unperformable. Anyone
wanting to know what the ballet

was like should study the.

miraculous photographs of

.Nijinsky by Baron de
-

Meyer:
in them the ballet lives as it

never does on stage today.

Faune with Nureyev was
altogether better. The staging
has been supervised by Alexis

Rassine, and is. cogent, atmos-
pheric. The Bakst backdrop has
been superbly realised, as too
the costumes, though I disagree

with preserving the sleeves

which Bakst first planned for

the nymphs’ dresses but which
were abandoned in perform-
ance. They cloud the hieratic

angles of the women’s bodies,

and it is a virtue of this staging

that so much of the linear

sophistication and emotional
drive of the choreography
comes across to us. Nureyev’s

faun is a careful portrait; his

personal magnetism compels
our belief, even if muscular
elasticity seems missing from
the outlines of the dance. And
as Petrushka he again forces us

to accept bis reading. With no
attempt at that smeared, putty-

ish make-up we see in the

Nijinsky photographs, with
facial expression reduced to

pursing his lips, he played the
role mmsdentiously.

Then, in the scene in
Petrushka’s cell, there came a
passage so magnificent, so emo-
tionally intense as the puppet
knelt at the door and beat his

poor head on the lintel, that the
character came gloriously alive.

The production was alive at all

times. Mounted by Serge
Golovine with verve and clarity

of detail, and played with
liveliest energy by the BTF
troupe, it was like the Petrushka
we hear in orchestral perform-
ance but so rarely see on stage,

and the re-studied and freshly
painted scenery and costumes
were everywhere an induce-
ment to belief.

The Ballerina doll was taken
by Evelyne Desutter, giving a
performance as good as those
by Danilova and Markova—and
1 can think of no greater praise
—and the Moor was Imbued
with proper brutishness byRudy
Bryans. Here was Pelrushfea
alive.

At a previous and Nuruyev-
less matinee the artists of BTF
were well up to the challenges
of this repertory. Boutique
Fantasque came off least well:

the company cannot present; a

suitably witty Cancan couple,
and the Colonne orchestra’s
playing, uneven at both per-
formances, was debilitating.
The text contains some late

revisions made by Massine—the
Tarantella dancers are ill-served

—and the gestural quirks and
eccentric vivacity of the Massine
style are very hard for young
dancers to grasp, but in Patrick
Arroand as the Cossack chief,

we saw a sure and exhilarating
portrait in the true Masssine
manner.

Les Biches and Petrushka
with a home-grown cast, how-
ever, showed the company
entirely identified with their
roles. The pink-dressed sylphs
in Biches offered cool and
under-played amusement at the
anurous exchanges in the sunny
drawing-room; Rudy Bryans had
the allure and mystery needed
for the chief bather, suddenly
focussing his feelings upon the
androgynous figure in the blue
jacket; and Adeline Charpentier
as the object of bis affection

was enchanting. Slender, with
beautiful legs and feet, looking
somewhat like the young
Makarova, Mile Charpentier

trod through the intricacies of
her solos with exquisite preci-

sion and a delicate, self-

absorbed innocence that was
perfect. (That she was also

a vivid American child in
Boutique and an attractive

Ballerina doll in Petrushka sug-

gests -that here is a tadqnt to
watch with the greatest
interest)

Patrick Aiznand was impres-
sive as one of the two support-
ing heroes from the beach; he
and his colleague, Hacfene
Bahiri, tore through the mare- 1

thon of doable tours en I’atr >

which comprise their rales wWh
,

endearing energy, their very
youth bringing the right i

emotional colour to characteri-
sation and to steps. Qear, well-
reasoned performances also
came in Petrushka from loan
Bosioc as the puppet and
Alyosha Gorki as the Moor, but
the staging—like that of Les
Biches—has its real heart in the
integrity of the BTF ensemble.
After 70 years the Diaghilev
repertory can still seem alive;

pleasant to find this so on the
stage of the Ch&telet.

Altered Images
by MOIRA PETTY

The winsome appeal of Altered
Images is as far removed from
the uglier manifestations of rock
and roll as Jackanory is from
Panorama. Ibis Glaswegian
quintet is the most successful
of the new crop of Scottish
bands, and is also the best repre-
sentative ctf the current vogue
for simple, unquestioning pop
music. Unashamedly commer-
cial, they eschew the urban
grittiness of the punk pioneers
of five to six "years ago whom
they regard with polite reserve.

Altered Images’ distinguish-

ing stamp, is, of course, singer
Clare Grogan who played a pint-

sized temptress In Bill Forsyth’s
film Gregory’s Girl and later

skipped into the hearts of all

who saw her fronting the band’s
childlike fantasy single “ I Could
be Happy" on television. A
charming tousle headed figure
she looks like the resident of
a pop up picture book and has
inspired an army of look alikes
who last weekend turned the
sweaty Hammersmith Palais into

a voyeur’s paradise.
Her colleagues (first names

only are used), guitarists Tony
and Jim, bass player Johnny,
with Titch on drums, elaborate,
the short melodic songs with a’

mesh of bell-like chiming
effects, produced in the speeded
up tempo which is de rigueur for-

dancing as far as today’s teen-
agers are concerned.

If these communal composi-
tions with their swirl of jingle
jangle effects tend to be rape*,

titious, Clare Grogan uses them
as a backdrop against which she',

stages her vocal adventures—

*

gurgling, whooping, sighing
breathUy, lisping, chuckling,
with scant respect for the lyrics-

which under her command take
on an almost surrealistic air.

All the while dressed in a little:

checked cowgirl's outfit, like
one of the Famous Five, she
skips and hops with childish
glee and a complete lack of
affectation. Little Miss Tallullah
Gosh, as she likes to be known,
is clearly the shape of things to
come.
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China needs

Deng Xiaoping
CHINA’S 77-year-old leader,

Deng Xiaoping, is retiring from
day-to-day involvement in

government. The news has
added to existing concern over
the future of Hong Kong where,
yesterday, the stock exchange
index fell more than 40 points.

Deng’s “ early " retirement

plans conflict with his own
earlier declaration that he
would remain in office until
1985. Countering rumours
fuelled by his absence from the
scene for the past three weeks,
Chinese officials strongly denied
that Derm was if!. The*- sa'd
merely that he was Testing in

South China, far from the
rigours of the Peking winter.
But no one has explained why
his retirement has been
advanced by three years.

assurance of stability of which

so far Deng’s good health and
commanding political position

seemed the best guarantee.

Within China, Deng’s presence

has been reassurance that

policies of party, economic, legal

and cultural reform would go

ahead, however jerkily. He is

the one man with the poiilical

stature and revolutionary cre-

dentials to be trusted by the vast

mass of people to lead them
from the barren years of the

Gang of Foot to a life of modest
peace mid plenty.

Stagnating

Final impetus

Foreign confidence in China
today bangs on a very slender
thread, the presence of Deng
in the top leadership. Tn the
past five years, he has held the
country together after the
traumas of the cultural revolu-
tion and has thrown his political

weight behind a pragmatic
approach to the economy.

Jt was he who provided the
final impetus to hriug China
and the U.S. back into diplo-

matic relations in 1978 after a
break of nearly 30 years. He
forged new and important links

with Japan and Europe. And it

was he who said that investors
in Hong Kong could “ put their

hearts at ease” over the terri-

tory’s future.
The fate of Hong Kong after

1997 still rests on nothing more
tangible than this. The British
lease on the New Territories

will then lapse. Without the
New Territories Hong Kong
itself would not be viable. The
question of the future is becom-
ing increasingly pertinent since
standard commercial leases in
the territory run for 15 years,
a period no longer available

after June this year. Hong
Kong’s economy is heavily
dependent on property and once
into the final 15 years mortgages
and lone-term loans will-become
harder to raise.

Deng's move to the sidelines

—

if that is what has really hap-
pened—seems particularly ill

timed. China is on the brink of
calling for bids from foreign oil

companies to develop, offshore

fields. These and other schemes
like the exploitation of Chinese
coalfields by U.S. companies will

involve huge sums of risk

capitaL
The foreign side needs an

His policies have made him
enemies. His latest campaign,
to reform the bureaucracy, will

be the most divisive. It is always
possible that his retirement is

a ploy aimed at making it

easier to persuade other old-
timers to step down. It may,
as some observers feel, be a case
of rentier pour mieux scatter.

But he has also promised a
purge of the 39m*strong, deeply
entrenched Communist Party,
whose numbers were swollen by
radical recruits in the cultural
revolution. It is hard to see how
this can be carried out from
the seclusion of his country
retreat.

There is other work to do.
Deng’s cultural reforms are
already grinding to a halt His
economic measures, much
needed to revive China’s stag-
nating industry and agriculture,
have run into trouble because
of lack of forethought and
sometimes deliberate sabotage.
The change of priority from
heavy to light industry earned
him opposition from China's
powerful steel and energy
barons.

Divided

Beneath Deng in the hier-

archy there is apparently no one
yet with the prestige to main-
tain stability and carry on re-

form without him- Hu Yaobang
and Zhao Ziyang. his proteges
who replace Hua Guofeng in his

due role as party chairman and
premier, are relatively untried.

The top party leadership is

still divided between reformers
and conventional Communists.
A third element Ihe radicals,

left over from the days of the

Gang, still lurk in high posi-

tions- Without the daily
presence of a leader powerful
enough to make them toe the
tine, the limited gains of the
past firw years could be put at
risk through an outbreak of
open warfare between, these
factions.

How to make a

nation numerate
IT WOULD be a waste of

costly words for a British

organisation advertising a
decisive job in the UK to

specify that fluent English was
needed. The necessity of basic

fluency in the home language,

as distinct from more artificial

skills of' communication, is

taken as self-evident. The only
occasion when English might
be mentioned in such a context

would be if fluency were not

required.

The opposite applies to

numeracy — in the sense of

fluency in the language which
defines, refines and communi-
cates ideas of size and quantity.

Unless numeracy is specified

directly or by dear implication

in an advertisement which it

more commonly is not fee
assumption is that it is

unnecessary.

minority with a readily

identifiable bent for it And
much the same attitude to
maths persists today.

Part of the purpose of teach-
ing it in schools remains ihe
identifying and training of
unversity dons in pure mathe-
matics, although less pure
talents are later converted into

engineers. The majority of
children with no evident talent
are left behind and at best pro-

gramme themselves with
assorted formulae like tourists

memorising foreign phrases
with no comprehension of their
context Some of these un-
fortunates return to schools to

teach the maths they barely
understand* so ensuring that
the process remains largely use.

Treatment
This treatment of numeracy

as normally inessential, even
in jobs of high responsibility,

is a damaging anachronism.

Fluency in the realm of
numbers is critical to an
economic future which depends

much on full exploitation of

advancing technology. As in-

dividuals, we are obliged

increasingly to make important
decisions on. information pre-

sented in figures. But the

recent Cockcroft Inquiry into

education in mathematics sug-

gests that an educationally

subnormal child can under-

stand and communicate in

words far more sensibly than
the average adult can in

numbers.

The widespread incompre-

hension is compounded by
what seems to-be a traditional

disdain in some high places for

so-called number - crunching
ability. The origin of the arro-

gance may be that, long after

the arrival in England of the

Arabic numerical system which
opened the way to mathe-

matical understanding,

society’s future leaders were
educated almost exclusively in

the Classics.

As far as they could see a

need for numbering, the rulers

and most of the ruled drew on
the Arabic system to replace

and somewhat extend their

older techniques of calculating.

But they had.no incentive to

strive for fluency m the alien

language of quantity and size.

That chore was left to the

In an attempt to make it

productive, the report of the
Cockcroft Inquiry makes admir-
able proposals. Their main sum
is to awaken teachers, and
employers and parents, to the
fact that children’s mathe-
matical aptitudes differ greatly,

and so they need to he taught
in different ways. Given a
sensibly “differentiated cnrri-

cnhuh” and general agreement
to teach maths as a tool for

counting, measuring and com-
municating. most children could
attain at least basic fluency.

The gateway to this neces-

sary end is a major campaign
to retrain teachers in the new
methods required- and to re-

orientate them to producing a
numerate multitude rather than
just a few high-level specialists.

The report points out that suit-

able methods are already used
in exceptional schools, and that

the Education Secretary has
power tn require- local educa-
tion authorities to use specified

sums of money for retraining
maths teachers.

A STRANGE GAP IN HISTORY

The Bank’s golden
By David Marsh

TOURING the sights of New
York during a stay in the
Waldorf Astoria last April, a
personal assistant of Mr Gordon
Richardson. Governor of the

Bank of Iceland, was pleased

and surprised to be taken on
an escorted visit to see the vast

piles of gold from many coun-

tries stacked high in the vaults

of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank.

BRITAIN’S GOLD - The mysterious story of the 1960 s

His astonishment was perhaps
understandable. The New York
Fed, custodian of one^hird
of the noteCommunist world's

bullion reserves, operates an
open door policy towards the
S140bn worth of gold stored 80
feet below the ground in Man-
hattan.

Around 15,000 visitors a year
troop through the treasure trove
to see the gleaming wealth of
nations, piled up in cages like

in a show-piece penitentiary.

The Bank of England, on the
other hand, the second largest
depositary of central bank gold
after the Fed, keeps the location
of its vaults a secret even from
many of its staff.

There are a range of reasons
—apart from traditional British
stiff upper lip diffidence—for
the mystery.
The Bank of England is an

active force in the international

bullion market Apart from
looking after Britain’s gold
reserves (formally the property
of the Treasury), Ihe Bank
also stores gold on behalf of
pubiiritytay central banks and
other customers which are
increasingly using London as
their international trading base.

In particular, it acts as the
warehouse for gold sold by
South Africa, the world’s
largest producer, which still

sends a large proportion of its

international shipments through
London.
The most pervasive reason for

the bashfxdness about bullion,

however, is historical. The
story of the decline in Britain’s

gold reserves since the 1960s
is not a happy one—and both

During the troubled

monetary era of 1960-71,

the last decade before

the break-up of the

Bretton Woods system,

Britain lost around 70

per cent of its gold

reserves.

The story of the gold

sales appears in retro-

spect to have been one

of the biggest financial

blunders in history. The
details may never be

revealed, not even when
classified documents are

published after 30 years.

A file in his office

contains all the

relevant documents

the Bank and Whitehall would
prefer it not to be told.

The Bank is world-renowned
as a secure and trusty keeper
of other people’s gold. But it

has been singularly unfortunate
in the more important task of
looking after Britain’s.

During the troubled monetary
era of 1980-71, the last decade
before the break-up of the
Bretton Woods system. Britain
lost around 70 per cent of its

gold reserves. This was a far
bigger proportion even than
that lost by the U.S., which was
leading the efforts to sell the
metal under the Gold Pool
arrangements to maintain the
old official price of $35 an
ounce- And it was in direct
contrast to other European
central banks, which were
steadily accumulating bullion
to profit from the price rise

which they thought inevitable.

The story, of the gold sales

—closely tied up with .the ill-

starred efforts of the Wilson

Government to forestall the de-
valuation of sterling during
1964-67—appears in retrospect

to have been one of the biggest
financial blunders in history.

It is linked up with a range
of secret agreements by the
Bank of England with the Bank
for International Settlements
in Basle and other foreign
central banks. Details may
never be revealed even after
the lapse of the 30-year period
beyond which the British

Government allows publication
of classified documents.

Particularly mysterious is the
episode between November 1970
and August 1971, during which
Britain ran down its gold re-

serves by nearly one half.
-

The loss now appears to have
been due to secret agreements
with the BIS under which
Britain incurred a future lia-

bility on its gold reserves as
the method of repayment for
central bank loans dating back
to the period around the 1967
sterling devaluation.
The secret was known to only

very few. Some have since
died or forgotten. But one
central banker has a file in his

office containing all the relevant
documents. He says simply:
“You will never find out the
full story.”

On the face of it. the loss

seems inexplicable because at

the time sterling was strong,

the dollar component of the
reserves was rising strongly,

and Britain - was chalking up
one of its strongest post-war
balance of payments . per-
formances. ' Concerted central

bank sales of gold bad stopped
back in 1968 when the gold pool
broke down.

Additionally, the Bank of
England, along, with the rest

of the world, was fully aware
that the Americans would soon
have to raise the official gold
price. This made 1971 the
worst possible time to lose gold.

As bad luck would have it.

President Nixon’s announce-
ment of the suspension of
dollar-gold convertibility—the
prelude to the bullion price ex-
plosion of the 1970s—came in

August 1971. This was the very
month that the Bank of Eng-
land’s gold losses stopped. Since
then, as the chart shows,
Britain’s bullion holdings have
hardly changed.

In- the months after August
1971, some members of the

American Government put for-

ward the story that a last-

minute British request to the
U.S. Treasury to reverse the
gold flow and convert large

quantities of dollar reserves

into bullion had actually trig-

gered off Washington's closure

of the gold window. That ver-

sion was—and is—hotly denied

by the Bank of England. But
one British official, recalling

the general concern among
central banks at the time that

the U.S. was about to block

cheap buying of gold at $35.

now admits: “ We were joining

in the general anxiety.”

The gold decline during those
10 months 11 years ago
amounted to £280m at the old
official price of SS5 an ounce.
At the present gold price of

around 8380—even though
highly depressed in comparison
with the 1980 peak—the loss

comes to a rather more
significant-looking £4bn. or
enough to pay one-third of the

nation’s annual defence bill.

The 1970-71 loss in fact

accounted for nearly half of the

£570m run-down of the gold
reserves during 1960-71 (£10bn
at present prices). During the

same period. West Germany
increased its gold reserves by
around £9bn (at present prices),

France by £13bn, and Italy by
£7bn.

The UK’s gold loss came in

spite of an overall current
account surplus during the
period (thanks largely to the
big surpluses in 1969-71), and
a big increase in foreign
exchange reserves.

The gold sales tn effect

financed the enormous capital
outflows sparked off by the
Labour Government’s ultimately
futile battle to stave off adjust-
ing an over-valued exchange
rate.

The sustained desire of

foreign central banks to run
down their sterling balances,

together with the huge lasses

incurred on ill-fated Bank of

England forward foreign ex-

change operations, led to con-

tinned outflows after the
November 1967 devaluation.

This created the need for

more support credits from
international central banks
after the devaluation—and
greater recourse to gold, in
transactions which did not show-

up in the official figures until

1971.

There’ was also, of course, a
feeling among the -Bank's
political masters during tire

1960s that gold was on the way
out as a reserve asset This
led to a steady building up of

the . dollar proportion of the
reserves. At the beginning of

1960, gold (valued at $35 an
ounce) outweighed foreign
exchange in the reserves by 11

to 1. By the end of 1971 the
proportion had shifted dramati-

cally: currency holdings

amounted to six times the gold
reserves.

Lord O’Brien, who was
governor of the Bank • of
England from 1966 to 1973- and'

is now retired, declines to

comment on the reserve loss in

1971. “That wiH have to be
left to those who come after

me.” But he does confirm that

he spoke out in favour of an
increase in the official gold

price as early as the fateful

Washington meeting in March
1968 to wind up the Gold PooL
(Significantly, Sir Harold
Wilson is on record as having
opposed a price rise at that
time.) This implies lhat the
Bank would have been a reluc-

tant party to disposing of gold
at the bargain price of $35:
Lord Barber, who was Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer • in

1971, also declines to comment
His involvement in the affair

—

albert rather peripherally, as

.

the actual commitments seem
to have been entered into under
the previous Labour Govern-
ment—has a certain piquancy.

He is now chairman of the

Standard Chartered Bank, a'

major force in over-the-counter

gold sales. Which has run
advertisements urging investors

to. “ Enter the Golden Age."
Sir Jeremy Morse, an execu-

tive director at tire Bank, of

England from 2965 to 1972 and
now chairman of Lloyds Bank,
terms the 1971 fall in -the.gold’

reserves “an historical detec-

tive story."

He says: “No government in

the world, including Britain's,

was saying in 1971 that
r

' it

wanted to get rid of its gold

on a priori grounds. It was the
Americans who were saying that

gold was finished. But every-
one asked them why, if this

was so, they didn't want to' sell

it themselves. Gold in 1971 .was
becoming what it is how—

a

bottom drawer reserve' asset."'
..

Bank of England - secrecy
about gold is certainly nothing
new. The Bank refuses to pub-
lish photographs, of "its, gold
vaults (in contrast, toe New
York Fed distrtoutes an infor-

mative 12-page brochure full of

pictures).

In fact, toe Bank’s gold
looks a great deal less impres-
sive than, the Fed’s. Tbe buBion
in the ‘ vaults—which . lie. . a
couple of floors down, on the
Lothbuiy side of toe building—
stands not • in • a gleaming
stack but in a rather untidy
pile spread, roughly knee-high
over the reinforced concrete
floor. The reduced height
reflects the Bank’s -fears
for its foundations. Gold is vary
heavy—and toe Bank. is built
over a subterranean • City;-

stream. . .
-

' Until June 1937 toe amount
of Britain’s official gold stock
was kept under wraps. “If.was
treated as if its disclosure
meant national . disaster," .com- :

plafried toe late Paid Eiurig, the
author. . . ...

Even today Britain publishes
the figure only several months,
in arrears^-a greater delay
than all other Western indus-
trial countries; and several
developing nations besides.
Mr Charles Coombs, formerly .

in charge? of ’ foreign exdnsnge
operations at fee New York
Fed, has related how he experi-

enced for himself, fee degree

of Bask of England discretion

in 1961. When the Fed tried

to find out details of~London

bullion market transactions dur-

ing the - gold crisis feat year.
"
fee Bank at first declined to

cooperate. .
In view of: its

special rifle as marketing agent

for South Afrieaa ©da,, .fee

Bask was concerned toat leak-

age' of Information
, might

strengthen fee hand xtf'eampet'

lug Swiss commercial banks:
' The same rivalry continues

today. The Bank has helped

-ensure that statistics on exports

and imports of gold to arid from,

toe London market have beta
expunged from- - British Crade

statistics in order' to guarantee
Swiss-type secrecy. And it gives

the London brokers jl helping
hand by providing high-seenrity

vault space.
.
The Swiss banks

complain that, without .Bank of
England - help, their Loudon

.

rivals would not
.

be ,so com-;

petitive.
'

'

“The
:

Bank .of ^England . fe

:
paranoic about anonymaty,”says
one London buDion dealer.

“Other central banks ;teok.t»
fee Bank -fop expertise ingrid,” .

says another.^

In a btd to <hrnm up tnXanm
after fee Firet Worid War, fee
Bank started- to offer after
central bahks facs&tie* to total

gold m 1923. ‘ Its biggest
castomefffeimwW'e^Geranany,
second largest holder ;of: bhhk-
tary gold to ft* -world:after fee
UiS.‘ The Bttndterf»ri£; faeps
just under hedf fts ztaesftes m
the - City and most of fee rest

in- New: York/- •

The BIB itselfJwepe jr-lbt of
gold at the Bank. -At hspafttial
headquarters in Baste fee BIS
boasts a fuBy-equipped nucie

fall-out shelter—bat to. boHem.
vaatts. .

' ; . -r

The, Bank’s 7

, reputation for

discretion , woo it the .doubtful -

honour of being chosen a? the
TT«drtii»maTi in :. fee ; complex -

U.S.-Iran hostage deftest year,

which - ‘itself involved- \ tap-

security tranrfers of 56 tounes
,

of gold across fee Atlantic. /. :

The Bank normally appears

on the buHion market in amore .

A rather untidy jffie

T-the Bank fears 3
:

-

for its foundations

routine way, acting mostiy-
through Rothschild’s, . the -

London merchant .bank which
has acted rfor

. fee. Bank on me
bullion, market feme the eariy
19fe century , .

’ v
r
-

; When the Bfek goes into

toe
5

.-. market, you don’t- know
whether it’s simply.buying
metal r for the Royal JIinfs.

sovereagn production,- ripening
up fee UK reseryes, fe adting

"'

on behalf of another central

bank,” says
,
a 'London dealer.

'

..- On occasion during.•fee tate

-summer of 1981, the-Baqk docs

.

seem to have bean a smaH ife -

buyer for the UK. reserves at a
price of around $400 ah. ounce. -

So fee ‘Bank’s awn 'Mon
dealers haye.presumably shared

;
some'. of "the-'- gold

1

market’s
nervousness at feereoarit price
:fau. '•

Reforms
But toe report falls to propose

any means of managing and
engineering fee reform, en-

trusting It to an education

profession which traditionally

has not been noted for radical

self-adjustment Since numeracy
is important toe Government
should provide a central driving

force. Otherwise fee Cockcroft
report is liable to be shelved

and largely forgotten—tike toe

reforms of teacher-training

promised by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher when she was Educa-
tion Secretary a decide ago.

Men & Matters

Flight paths
Where does the grounding of

Sir Freddie Laker leave Reg
•Pycroft and his Jetsave trans-

Atlantic cut-price holidays

operation?

Pycroft who says “Freddie
did not invent low air tores, he
promoted them,” sold Jetsave
(and himself as chairman and
chief executive) to ACC for
around £3m when Lord 'Grade
was diversifying its activities.

But recently he has been
trying to buy his outfit back
again for a little under £2m.
Reason for the reduced price
was that Jetsave faced tougher
market conditions. Its first half
profits were £600,000 and, with
toe bleak winter not yet over,
Pycroft reckoned that an ACC
under Robert Holmes a Court
might want to get out before
toe going got rougher.

of England also turned up to
tap them for £750m.

Hush money

“ Perhaps we can save the
day by registering as a

charity”

'Without Laker's competition,

however, the value of Jetsave

and its low-price tickets to the

U S. and Canada looks some-
what higher than it was five

'

days ago. Can the effervescent

Reg still afford a buy-out?

The Pycroft crew, convinced

1hat Hoboes a Court is agreed

in principle to a sale (the

Gerald Konson view is not yet

established), thinks the deal

could stillgo ahead.

Wings of song

"H toe Laker business has
proved anything, it is that tills

business has a big down-side to

it” says Pycroft cheerfully. It

is this risk feat be dearly hopes
may deter ACC’s new bosses

and make-them eager sellers.

So 'talks continue, with both

sides making suggestions about

likely figures. Much will

depend.on Laker revival plans.

Meanwhile Pycroft is enjoying
both the new bookings for Jet-

save and bis chats wife Holmes
a Court. “ He is such a charm-
ing man to negotiate with," he
says.

“It’s finance we want. We
have to make our presence felt

at toe centre of finance in this

country," says veteran Laker
Airways pilot Gordon Steer.

So after handing in a petition

wife lm signatures at Downing
Street, more than 100 Laker
staff tripped down to fee Stock
Exchange yesterday.

They crammed toe public gal-

lery, ringing toe newly com-
posed Laker anthem to toe tune
of Land and Hope and Glory:

“ Cheaper still and cheaper,
Skytradn fares did toll

We will get you flying

Laker conquers all.”

Stock Exchange members
responded from the floor wife a
hearty, though not unsym-
pathetic, rendition of that other
airline's jingle: “We’ll take
good care of your, fly the flag.”

But that was before the Bank

What David Gergen, the White
House press secretary, felicit-
ously described as a " new
tradition” of cost saving was
largely responsible for toe prem-
ature release of the details of
the UB. budget at the weekend.
The budget documents were

distributed to journalists on
Friday night with a strict
embargo on each volume until
5 pm London time yesterday.
Normally, no journalist who
wanted to have anything to do
with the White House in the
future would dream of breaking
an embargo on a document of
such importance.

But, not content wife giving
the world’s press a few days to

brace themselves for the Presi-
dent’s record budget deficits.

David Stockman, the budget
director, went up to Capitol Etill

to give congressmen advance
copies of his magnum opus.

Within minutes, these trustees,

eager to draw attention to them-
selves in an election year, were
on fee lines to their hometown
radio stations with fee budget
details which- the President had
confided in them. Their aides

did a brisk trade handing out
photocopies of key budget tables

which had aggrieved their

masters to anybody who cared
to take them. These copies, of
course, did not cany fee White
House embargo.
To make matters worse, the

White House derided to further

its “ new tradition " of cheese-

paring by making the press
pay for anything more than one
copy of fee budget books. At
$38 a set, this would have
brought to about $12,000

towards toe President’s S99bn
budget deficit Unfortunately,

the press office forgot to attach

embargo stickers to these books.

When Gergen was told* by
the New York times that the

budget wot'M b“ s-j

full on Sunday, because it was
already in “public debate.” all

he could do was formally lift

the embargo, arrange for as
many Administration officials

as possible to appear on tele-,

vision over fee weekend, and
open the floodgates.

Total eclipse
A Soviet factory made 13.000
pairs of sunglasses so dark feat
those who wore them could have
looked straight at fee sun with-
out even seeing
The same factory, in fee

Ukrainian city of Donetsk, also
produced more than 3,000 plastic
footballs that burst >Rke soap
bubbles when they were lacked,
Tass ' news agency reported
yesterday.

It named the factory as an ex-
ample of fee poor product
quality sod indifferent manage-
ment plaguing much of toe
country’s consumer goods indus-
try. Proper measures had now
been taken to improve fee fac-
tory^ output Tass added—in-
cluding a fine of one month's
salary on fee manager.

Clued up
Official meetings to Tokyo have
their longueurs as the Japanese
is translated into English and
the -English into Japanese.
During a pause from wrestling
with the UK’s trade imbalance
wife Japan to a sextos' of recent
talks. Trade Secretary John
Biffen was seen to draw a
visiting card from his pocket
write one word on it and pass
it to his private secretary. The
word was “footpad”

Puzzled, the private secretary

took toe matter up afterwards—
where did this fit into the
diplomatic scheme of things?
“ Saturday’s FT crossword

—

one down.” Biffen. • tersely
replied.

Observer
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‘ Letters to the Editor

Some new approaches to the unemployment problem
From Mr Edwin Whiting
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Sir,—Prom .oar : lucent . tc-
search, it would appear that
“ further falls in inflation

"

would rank rather tow in
• Priority • for

. most , ccujh)any
managements -(and ordraary
workers). -.Yet 'Samuel Brittan

. (January .38} tails us that this
should be ond:Of two main aims
of the Budget.
Our evidence would suggest

feat ain inflation eks of 10 per
cent is regarded as about the
norm in the OK. "Financial
plans and decisions

. are made
on this' assumption, which
fiords well with fee consensus
or economic forecasts in your
issue of December 29. If a
su^tantial fail is ‘now to be
expected, investment decisions
may he curtailed while waiting
for the likely lower interest
rates to materialise and the
unpact on the real cost at debt
to be absorbed;’
What industry

. needs is a
steady rate of inflation which
.can be. used with reasonable
confidence in. future planning.
Sudden Increases or decreases
we almost equally bad. The
happiest environment for entre-
preneurs, finance directors and
investors aMke is predfctaMlity
id the movement of sales, prices
and costs; these include interest,
exchange and inflation rates.
No . wonder feat fee CBI

wants a reduction in employers’
national insurance contribution
It reduces industrial costs by a
known amount and acts directly

- on -the propensity of employers
to employ people. -

... By contrast the “target sub-
sidy,” recommended by Samuel
Brittan in his article, is inevit-

„ ably surrounded by complicated
conditions,, form fining and’
inspection to prevent abuse.
The booklet .on the “Young
Workers Scheme.” for example,
(based on an. Idea by Professor
Walters) states that “ fee Secre-

. tary of State is under no obli-
gation to make payments in any

.
particular case “

. The subsidy
is ptf- only every three months,
“ to employers who make suc-
cessful applications.” I would
guess feat only large companies
wife coordinated accounting
and personnel departments will
be bothered wife the Scheme
and mostly in respect of
workers who they would have
taken on anyway.
Samuel Brittan poses two

extremes, of (1) specific direct
subsidies for certain groups and
(2) reduction in indirect taxes

wife extremely remote effects

on employment, as his favoured
measures fe create “more jobs
without reflation." - But there
is a whole host of other feasible

measures which are rarely
' considered. -

First, the objectives must be
clarified. . -Are! we aiming
prtmax2y;fe‘ reduce youth un-
employed, ^loag-term 'unem-
ployed or; fee. total number
whoever feey, are? Then,' how
far may we change, the distri-

bution of jpoome and wealth in
order 'to Ippfease employment?

Depending bn our answers,
we could; rscale . thfc rate of
employer's . „ national insurance
ooniribufion?- .according to age
of employee, or length of work-
ing. experience or previous un-
employment,

:
or tocation or

region of.the; employer. We
icouW rase? fte' lower earnings
Smits of £29.50 a Week in order
to exempt more low wage
earners; - We could raise the
upper earnmgs limit of £220 to

BDTOKJSOC VIEWPOINT

More jobs without ‘reflation
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" rais® more revenue. We could
substantxallar abolish employer's
NIC altogether and raise more
revenue from capital transfer
lax, indirect tax (especially
through widening the tax base)
and income tax (especially
through reduction of mortgage
interest relief).

Without increasing inflation
feere is a wealth of possible
fiscal measures to be researched
with a view to finding out their
effect on employment No holds
6houM be barred.

Edwin Whiting,
Lecturer in Management
GontroL
Manchester Business School*
Booth Street West,
Manchester.

From the General Secretary,
Association of Professional Ex-
ecutive, Clerical and Computer
Staff.

Sir,—Samuel Brittan's article
(January 28) rightly states that
the trouble with the proposal
to cut the National Insurance
Surcharge is that it is too
widely spread. The fault lies
wife fee CBI which has not
been prepared to discriminate
among its members.

However, a cut in fee sur-
charge will have dearly dif-

ferent results in different types
of* employment. For trade
unions or legal practices its

effect would be marginal. For
banks its effect would be mar-
ginar compared to the level of
interest rates or the health of
fee customers. To those
engaged in production who
compete for exports or against
imports it would be a signifi-

cant factor if fee surcharge
were sufficiently reduced.

The surcharge is referred to
as standing at 3$ per cent
That figure ignores fee fact that
in 1980 fee Government reduced
its contribution to fee National
Insurance Fund from 18 per
cent to 14.5 per cent and in
April will, further reduce it to

13 per cent Put very crudely,
instead of the surcharge being
2 -per cent as it -was in- 1976
fee real current level is nearer
10 per cent. The Chancellor
should restore fee Consolidated
Fund contribution to 18 per
cent' and show the true lever
of the surcharge on employees
as well as employers which
subsidises' the Consolidated
Fund.
A cut of 6 per cent in the

Employer's Surcharge in the
production industries covering
some 7}m workers would
enable them to make an aver-

age reduction of 3 per cent in

prices ex works. This would
result in a significant growth
in demand for British products
wife more people employed in

industry . and a low-level infla-

tion. The cost would be no more
than feat involved in a general
cut of 2 per cent in fee sur-
charge.
Unhke income tax or VAT

cuts such a positive reduction
would be concernrated on home
production and employment. To
that extern it would be in
part offset by reductions in
numbers claiming benefit and
higher lax yields.

It certainly would require
positive effort to see that em-
ployers passed the benefits nn
in reduced prices—fee cumula-
tive effect of which is important
to them as purchasers of goods.
The Government can directly
control its effect on coal, elec-
tricity, shipbuilding, vehicles,
and aerospace. As purchasers,
centra! and local government
can insist on price reductions
in construction and from a
whole host of other suppliers.

Textiles, clothing and foot-
wear are prominent among fee
industries where competition
would quick)v ensure the neces-
sary price reductions.

If all the economists are
right, unemployment is going
to increase further this year. It

is time fee Chancellor stopped
taxing the creation of jobs and
wealth.

Boy A. Grantham.
22, Worplc flood, SW19.

From the Director of Economics.
Bank of America. Europe. Middle
East and Africa Division, London

Sir,—Samuel Brittan’s article
“ More' Jobs without Reflation

"

(January 28) was a welcome
and refreshing contribution to
fee current debale in the UK
(and other industrial nations)
about how to tackle fee most
serious economic problem of
out time. There is an urgent
need for a new approach to

political and economic thinking
on the subject of unemployment.
Mr Brittan's views embrace such
an approach by shifting the
emphasis of policy away from
technical and blanket solutions
to specific measures designed
to reduce unemployment and
inflationary expectations.

The proponents of large
increases in public expenditure-
(fig Alternative Economic
Strategy) or of massive tax-

cuts (eg fee Reagan pro-
gramme) are surely motivated
by good intentions but they
should know more about the

road to bell than is apparent.
In the final analysis, neither
strategy can be successful with-

out the reverse of the other but
the political and practical

barriers to large-scale public
spending cuts or tax increases

are insurmountable. Juggling
with PSBR and money supply
targets and arguments over
£lbn, £2bn or £10bn reflation

programmes are luxuries we
cannot afford and do not'need.
There ‘ Is no shortage of con-

fusing or irrevelanl policy
recommendations to bring down
unemployment. Politicians com-
plain of fee demand deficiency
in fee economy and simul-
taneously argue for a trade-off
between rising living standards
and a reduction in unemploy-
ment. The argument thal
employment creation will follow
from harnessing fee nation’s
savings, partly through capital
controls, is at best spurious and
is probably just another attempt
to find a scapegoat.
The problem of structural

unemployment, for that is what
it is. will not be solved by
cyclical demand-oriented policies
when there is no critical short-
age of aggregate demand nor
by selective controls on the
financial sector while the rate
or return on physical investment
in fee home economy continues
1o be dwarfed by fee returns to

financial investment.
We need urgently to imple-

ment policies that will (a) shift

the distribution of income to

capital (however it is distributed

or owned): fb) be directed
specifically to the labour market
in general and to the employ-
ment of the existing unemployed
in particular; and (c) reduce
inflationary expectations as
abruptly as they were raised

in 1979.

What we patently do not
need are large-scale, costly

economic programmes that will

merely encourage consumption
and inflation (as in France) and
leave fee bulk of the existing

unemployed on the sidelines

only to be boosted further in

a year or two.

George A. Magnus.
25 Cannon Street, PO Box 407,

London EC4.

From Mr D. F. Williams

Sir.— Mr Samuel Brittan’s

article on “More jobs without
reflation" (January 28) con-

tains a table based on one in

the National Institute Economic
Renew: He is right in putting

under his table “warning: use
with care.” His table might, for

example, suggest that a given

fiscal injection has the same
effect on unemployment
whether done by a cut in fee

National Insurance Surcharge
(NIS) or in Income Tax. But
such a deduction would ignore
several points.

First, the text of the flerietc

emphasised that the results are
based on assumptions feat are
relatively unfavourable to the

case for a reduction in NIS.
Secondly, as the table shows,

a given gross fiscal injection

through cutting income tax

increases fee PSBR by some 50
per cent more than if done by
cutting NIS, partly because a
substantial part of NIS is paid
by Government to itself so that

public spending is reduced.

For these two reasons alone,

a given increase in fee PSBR
should be well over 50 per cent

more effective in reducing
unemployment if done by cut-

ting NIS rafter than income
tax: and. as the table also

shows, have considerably more
favourable effects on the price
level.

D. F. McWilliams.
Deputy Director.

Economic Directorate, CBI
Centre Point, WC1
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Effects of the price

war ill aviation
From Mr R. Hutchings

Sir~~l am a&tanishid to hear
and to read comments about the
tragedy -.of. Laker’s demise.
Tragedy, because he brought

_
cheaper travel fo fee masses. He
did -my such thing. The people
who gare.-us cheap travel were
Laker’s ‘backers and bankers,
they brought cheap travel to fee
masfies. over £200m of it

Throwing such-sums of money
to impporr a theory that was
doomed

,
from the start hardly

deserves such praise as one
heare

-

ncatt Those who, in the

past opposed Skytrain at every
possible ‘opportunity weren't

just self seekers. They could

foreseefte prospects of
;
a major

international, -price war and
knew, fee

1

Iflslorical fact feat

nobody gains from such events.

The full "effects of -the price war
upon

. the" Industry have yet to

be felt, watch Braniff, Pan- Am,
TWAi..-Qantas, Air Florida and
more. - r

Sir Freddie fa a great man,
and lie certainly has charisma.

Who
,

else could have persuaded
so many hard nosed bankers

and creditors to support loans

of more than seven .times his

assets. He. was at his best in his

own, not: lesser but different

part of fefe aviation ' industry

namely, the non-scheduled.

carriers. ‘
-

It is my earnest hope that if

ever another entrepreneur

comes onto fee aviation scene,

then the established carriers

who have spent a lifetime

trying to sustain fee safety and
stability of fee industry will not

find it absolutely essential to

match them.

Roy Hutchings.
Rosall Farm

.

Grendon Underwood,
near Aylesbury,
Bucks.

Immunity for all

at Lloyd’s
From Lady Middleton

jteir,—It is time to restate the

reasons why at the Albert Hall

meeting in November 1980 such

- large majority-voted in favour.

[unity f°r

discussion or proposition had
been called. The beguiling

words on the voting card clearly

stated feat we were voting for

the Bill, subject to Parliamen-
tary approval and amendment
The immunity sought in the

redrafted Clause 14 not only
encompasses all Lloyd’s mem-
bers; but also the society’s

officers and employees. This
blanket " immunity cannot
possibly inspire confidence in

those whose financial commit-
ment is total unlimited liability.

With no right of legal redress

in. cases of negligence or irre-

gularity, how is an external

member to ensure that an
effective investigation is insti-

tuted? Without right of legal

suit would the Sasse case have
ever been resolved?

If the committee of Lloyd’s

still maintains that under fee

present rules it has insufficient

powers to cope with its prob-

lem, why is the chairman seek-

ing such Draconian powers
when, his predecessors managed
very well without them and
gave Lloyd's the world-wide
reputation it enjoys today?

We deplore the adverse pub-

licity iiow visited upon Lloyds,

it cannot inspire confidence
.
in

would-be insurers and new
markets waiting in the wings

will be quick to mop-up all

available premium income from
disenchanted insurers.

Jane Middleton.
( Chairman, Association of

External Members of Lloyd’s),

Birdsall House,
MaLtari,

N. Yorks.

Self-regulation via

elections
From Mr J. Burrows

Sir.—Through your pages
reservations are rightly ex-

pressed about the Lloyd's Bill

The need for immunity from
all members of the Lloyd’s com-
munity arises because fee
majority of members who do

not work at Lloyd’s are to be
disenfranchised.

A simple postal ballot by all

members for the chairman,

members of fee council and
committee, freely elected on a

one member, one vote principle,

would ensure acceptance of

authority by all concerned.

The society then no longer

needs to' seek immunity from
its members when such
•authority comes from Parlia-

ment, and the membership as a

whole and division within

itself is eliminated.
Members of Lloyd’s have a

duty and responsibility to make
certain that the society con-

trolling this insurance market
is properly run by people whom
they have individually elected,

and within those rules their

agents must work.
Only then can there he the

ability and will to maintain
self-regulation to safeguard the

interests of both the insurer
and the insured in return for
his premium.
J. D. Burrows.
Copyhold,
Bury.
Pulborough,
Sussex.

A role in choosing

a chairman
From hv P. Truett

Sir,—One has always been
amazed at the interest a Mr
Malcolm Pearson, who is not a
Member of Lloyd’s, has taken in

the Lloyd's Bill. Now one reads
(February 5) that he thinks the
chairman of Lloyd’s shonld
resign. "No silch call has come
from the 19,000 or so elecred

members. Perhaps he should
consider joining first and play-
ing a part in the election of fee
committee (who in turn elect

the chairman and deputy chair-

men) before calling for resigna-
tions.

Mr P. A. Truett,
Lloyd’s, Lime Street, EC3.

A question still

remains
From Mr N. Parker

Sir,—No one has been more
critical than I have been regard-

ing fee handling of fee Lloyd's
Bill. I therefore totally concur
wife, the view of Mr Malcolm

Pearson feat the promoters
have been inflexible and clumsy.

Indeed, as original petitioner

against the BIB. 1 have had the

pleasure to get to know and
respect both Mr Pearson and his

views. His call for Mr Peter

Green’s resignation as chairman
of Lloyd’s (February 5), how-

ever, provokes one vita! ques-
tion: in favour of whom?
N. Parker.
56. Cur:on Street. Wl.

Freedom at

different prices
From Mr Gerard Morrison
Sir,—Am 1 correct in believing

that the apparent differences

between the conditions set out

by the Polish military for the
lifting of the suspension of Soli-

darity; and the new employment
bill set out by Mr Tebbit, are
mere quirks of translation.
Gerard Morrison.
21 Ncrrnim Road,
Bootle 20, Merseyside.

The case for a

cash flow tax
From the Director of Statistics,

Inland Revenue.
Sir,—1 should perhaps correct

one factual error in the article

on the Corporation Tar Green
Paper by Mr Jeremy Edwards
and Mr Colin Mayer (January
20).
The Green Paper estimates

that a revenue neutral rate of
corporation tax, in the case of
an S base company expenditure
tax. would have needed 'to be
something in fee region of 200
per cent ion a tax exclusive
basis), with substantial varia-

tions from year to year.
Messrs Edwards and Mayer

challenge this estimate because
(they say) it “assumes that fee
present system raises revenues
at the rate of 52 per cent of
profits." They state—as indeed
the Green Paper itself explains
--that, after capital allowances
and dtock relief etc, fee effec-

tive rate of tax is substantially

lower—at least on historical cost

profits. From this, they argue
feat the revenue neutral rate

of lax under an S base company
expenditure lax would also be
substantially lower.

This is a misunderstanding.
The estimate in fee Green
Paper is of fee rate of an S
base company expenditure tax

which would have been on aver-

age necessary to raise the same
amount of tax as was actually

raised in the recent past under
the present system after all

reliefs and allowances.
J..W. S. Walton.
Somerset House, WC2.

SDP Prospective Candidates

So you want to be an MP
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

A manager or professional
man in bw 40s, irirh few
previous political ties but
regarding himself as broadly
left of centre, probably active
in local voluntary organisations
and possibly also a committed
Christian, strongly in javour of
British membership of the EEC
and partnership in industry.

SOMEONE FITTING this

description may be standing in

your Parliamentary constitu-
ency as the Social Democratic
Party candidate at the next
general election. For this

identikit represents the com-
monest of the many types
emerging from a unique
screening process being under-
taken by the SDP.

Between (he end of Iasi year
and mid-April around 1,200
men and women are likely to

have been interviewed to see
whether they are "fit and
proper" people to be placed on
the party’s panel of prospective
Parliamentary candidates.

The process is unique
because no ‘ other party in

British political history has
sought from scratch to put up
roughly 300 new condidaies at

an election (less 27 sitting

MPs>. If fee SDP/Liberal
Alliance achieves anything like
its ambitions — or even the
mure modest results shown by
the latest opinion polls —
there will be one of the biggest
influxes of new MPs this
century.

The SDP estimates that of the
first 050 or so application forms
received, fee largest group
work within the general head-
ing of management. The next
largest groups, in order, of
prominence, are teachers,
academics. journalists, bar-
risters, doctors, solicitors, local

government officers and other
administrators, and engineers.

A more qualitative Impres-
sion can be derived from the
comments of half a dozen MPs
and others who have been in-
volved in over half the 500 or
so interviews which have so far
taken place. Their remarks
reveal the following categories.

• Professional politicians,
mainly defectors from Labour.
There are quite a large number
of ex-MPs (such as Dick
Taverne. David Marquand and
Michael Barnes), ex-Pariia-
mentary candidates and others
with experience of national
politics (such as former
sp
££ial advisen> to mmisters JT.

There are also a number of

“ We’ve got enough Chiefs—what we need is Indians! 1*

former or current local

councillors, of vaiying quality.

Some have taken a prominent
role in setting-up local areas of
fee party, but are local rather
than national politicians. There
is also a number of very keen
ex-Tory student politicians in

their 20s who are polished,
though as yet unproven.

• Businessmen. A surprise.to
many interviewers has been the
number of very successful
businessmen who have applied.
This includes fee former
managing directors of two
household name consumer
groups, the personnel director
of a major company and at least

a couple of merchant bankers.

Typically, these people have
had a distinguished career, are
now in their mid-to- late 50s and
want to put their principles into
practice. Further down the age
and seniority scale there are a
large number of middle
managers and several self-

made. energetic small business-
men.

• Professional people, often
with no previous political
involvement. Apart from the
older professions such as the
law. this group includes
teachers, further education
lecturers and technologysts^-in
short, the representatives of the
“ New Britain." One inter-
viewer described them as
typically " worthy examples of
Wilsoh-man (the type to which

Sir Harold tried to appeal in

the high-tech days of fee mid-
1960s). often in <he>r late 30s,

with a beard, and living in a

New Town in southern England.
They, are the classic types
alienated from the other
parties.”

• Women. There are a large
number of potential women
candidates ranging front

younger women in the media,
a pressure group dr the public
sector, fo middle-agrtl women
active in loral voluntary organi-

sations some of them of the

type s0 fondly immortalised by
the late Joyce Grenfell.

Within these categories

there are no striking policy

preferences. Only a minority

still regard themselves as

socialists and many hope that

the SDP will be radical and
left-of-centre, though often in

rather a vague, ill-defined sort

of way.
A revealing characteristic

noted by a couple of inter-

viewers is the sizeable number
of candidates who are active

Christians, of varying denom-
inations. On one interpretation

some of these people regard

the Tories as too harsh and
Labour as too secular, having
lost its non-conformist tradi-

tion. The SDP has an appeal

for those who do not believe

in class conflict and are look-

ing for harmony — fee gospel

of reconciliation. This is often

linked with an internationalism

and interest in Third World
issues.

The interviewing is intended

to weed out the obviously weak
candidates, but to do no more.
Consequently, many of those

who get on to fee panel—pos-

sibly S00 plus — will have no
realistic chance of being

selected. The candidates are

being graded according to

experience and potential but

the results are being kept

secret. And SDP leaders deny

any intention of guiding

promising candidates to par-

ticular seats. Selection will be
bv postal ballot by all members
of ait area party igenerally

covering a number of conslilur

enciesl. and will start in the
early summer.

The Interviews* themselves
are brief, generally about 20
minutes, and conducted by
three people, one or two MPs
and a prominent party activist

or official. Four recent inter-

views have been filmed by.

BBC2 far showing on its

Newsnight programme this

Friday.

Mr Bill Rodgers is shown
bluntly confronting them with
obvious personality features. He
asks one shy young woman how'
she will cope with the rough
and unpleasant business of

campaigning. She clearly im-
presses by saying she is trying

to gain experience of public

speaking. But will they be good
politicians?

The answer is a conditional

yes. One former Labour MP
with deep working-class roots

says he has been surprised hy
the calibre of the medium and
senior managers. Another ex-

Labour MP says it is misleading
to look for an ideal type of MP—" not everyone can be a David
Owen or Shirley Williams." He
reckons the quality is up to

Parliamentary standards,

Yet some doubts remain. One
shrewd interviewer who has
been with the SDP from its

'birth is worried that some
members and potential candi-

dates "do not realise feat to

create the New Britain there

will be pain and suffering.

Many are too cushy and cosy."

He believes that if fee SDP
is serious about bringing new
people into politics there will

need to be a lot of training. He
is worried about "the absence

of any tradition of party loyalty

without fee ideological ties of

the old parties" and wonders
how the party and its MPs wiU
hold together under pressure.

SANYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Roman House (3rd Floor) Wood Street,

London EC2Y 5BP United Kingdom

Telephone: 01-628 2931

Telex: 518812979 (SYSECG)

Y. MIYAKE, Managing Director

1st February, 1982
Dear Sirs,

We have pleasure in announcing that as of this date Sanyo International

Limited, wholly owned UK. subsidiary of Sanyo Securities Company has commenced

operations.

This will make it possible to offer a more substantial investment service to

our customers throughout Europe.

Details of. the many services offered by. Sanyo International Limited are

available from our new office at Roman House (3rd Floor) Wood Street, London

EC2Y 5BP, United Kingdom.

We look forward to being of continuing assistance in your investment activates.

Yours faithfully,

Yoshio Miyake,

Managing Director.

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Head Office

:

1-12, Kayaba-cho, Nihonbashi, Chuo-Kn,

Tokyo, 103, Japan.
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Ray Maughan looks at Newman Industries disposal of its ceramics division

White Knight steps into the Potteries

Financial Times Tuesday ££98^
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The FIVE towns which make up
Trie Pciteries have found another
unlikely saviour. At the begin-

nir.2 of 1931. it was a millionaire

DIY expert Mr David Quayle who
rescued Royal Stafford China
from the Receiver. Now, a City

institution. United Kingdom
Temperance and General Provi-
dent is coming into The
Potteries with an injection of

cash which it claims “will save
up in 1,000 jobs."

Through Larpent Newton, a

corporate finance advisory com-
pany specialising in marrying the

institutions with unquoted invest-

ments, UK Provident is helping

to fund the merger of Weymek,
a small private company founded
eight years aEa by two former
executives of Staffordshire

Potteries, with the ceramics divi-

sion of Newman Industries.

Royal Stafford China was
acquired by Maddock, another
ceramics company, from a sub-

sidiary of Newman Industries
srne ’ three years ago and
suffered heavy losses in the
sui'ioquent two years before
heading for the Receiver.

division lost some £1.5m beforeprospects with long runs of pro-

tax and interest between July motional pottery for big Euro-

and December last year after a pe&n manufacturers such as

£300.000 trading deficit in the Nestle. Witfc big volumes and

first half. The ceramics interests, swift payment, these contracts

Newman said, were also a heavy enabled Newman to 'finance its

cash drain on the group as a pruning. But Barker is thoughtSe to have lost about £250,000 in

19S1 as Nestl£ suddenly turned
The operations Newman is 0 ff the promotional tap.

putting into the merger comprise

W. H. Grindley and Cartwright . .

and Edwards as well as part of Gasping IOr WOTK
the businesses of Barker Brothers

and Grindieys of Stoke. '
.

.

As Mr Nigel McLean, chief

The new holding company will executive of Newman, says, “with

be known as Federated Potteries, go many people gasping for work.
The chairman wilt be Mr you can’t dictate terms.”

Branch, made a record £150,000

.profit before tax in 1978

although, given the difficulties of

the ceramics industry in a time

of weak demand, the record

recently has not been so good.

However, the merged group is

expected to return to IS79 profits

levels this year, allowing for

further cutting hack at Newman.

The effect of the merger will

be to reduce Newman's net assets

by approximately £L5m and its

borrowings by £2.4^. It
estimates that the interest saving
in a full year will he around
£350,000*

Nicholas Branch, a director of

Larpent Newton and the chief

executive is to be Mr Trevor
Jones.

Rationalisation

Mr Jones has been responsible

for the cost-cutting at Newman's
ceramics division following his

recruitment from Corning s’

laboratory products arm m
Europe. Other members of the
Federated board will be Mr Ken
Hilton who will develop the
holloware. or beakers and mugs,
side of the company. - Mr- Peter
Stephenson will aJsa join the

board and. like Mr Hilton, helped
to set 'Weymek up eight years
ago.

Newman's ceramics operations

are turning over about £8m
annually. One of the leading

components is W. H. Grindley
of Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent,
which makes earthen tableware

for the household under the
Royal Tudor and Grindley of

Stoke brand names. Up to three-

quarters of its production is

exported. The vitreous china-

ware is sold to the hotel and
catering trade under the Granite
and Alpha 27 names. It employs
about 500 people.

Federated will be backed by
net assets of some £2.7m, post

merger, and cash of around

£500,000. Acknowledging the

continuing problems of the

industry. Federated is, neverthe-

less going for profits of at least

£500,000 by 1983 of turnover of

over £llm.

New loans

For its own part, Newman is

glad to be dear of an operation

which, both the current chairman
Mr John Williams and his

eventual successor, Mr McLean,
have never seen as anything
more than a mature operation
which never provided the
desired cash flow.

It will transfer the whole of
the share capital of the two
operating companies, W. H.
Grindley and Cartwri^it and
Edwards with aggregate net
assets of £500,00(1 to the merger.
The new loans from Cycle and
Carriage will be used partly to
finance the transfer of £900,000
in cash, principally to provide
for the payment of,creditors- In
addition, it will make avaialble

to. Federated a three-year loan
of £150,000 bearing interest at

10 per cent.

Despairing

Newman Industries has not had
much success with the ceramics
bu-'iDefies it retained. It

announced yeflerday that, after

heavy rationalisation costs, the

Much of the recent rationatisa-

Cartwright and Edwards has
most affinity with Weymek as

one off the largest volume pro-

ducers of coffee mugs in the
tion has taken place at Newman's world, with around 65 per cent
Barker Brothers subsidiary/ A ^id overseas.
couple of years ago. Barker
appeared to offer the brightest Weymek, according to Mr

“ We can’t sell it and we can't

dose it” said a despairing Mr
Williams a year ago. Now. how-
ever, with the help of a £1.4m
loan provided by Newman's
dominant shareholder. Cycle and
Carriage of Singapore, a major
loss-maker has gone.

Federated's share capital will

consist of 104,000 "A" ordinary
shares of £1 each, 173,000 “B”
ordinary shares of £1 each and
1.18m S per cent cumulative
redeemable preference shares of
£1 each.

The major shareholders of
Federated, after the merger will

be UK Provident with a 40 per
cent stake, Newman controlling

19.1 per cent and the' executive

directors of Federated. « Mr John Williams, retiring chairman of Newman industries

Manchester Ship pre-tax loss cut £0.8m
PRE-TAX losses of the Man-
chester Ship Canal Company
have been reduced from £3.22m
to £2.43m for 1981, but the figures

included sharply higher volun-

tary severance payments of

£2.4m. against £0.78ra. In the Last

annual report, the company
warned that it could not hold
out any prospects of a return to

profits in the year.

After a lax credit of £6,000,

compared with £443.000, the neL
deficit came out £Q.35m lower at

£2.42m. With losses per £1 share
shown at 64.4p «77.5p) the com-
pany is not recommending any
dividend for the year—in 1980
an interim of 7.5p net was paid
but the final was omitted.

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the proposed flotation, of Amersham where the
Government will be offering all the issued capital later this week
to raise around £60m. There was a new tap stock yesterday, a
13$ per cent issue dated 1987, and Lex explains the reasoning
behind the timing of the offer yesterday rather than the normal
Friday announcement The column then moves on to consider the
implications of the latest statement from The Times over
redundancies and what it means for News. Finally Lex looks at

the muddy financial position of the Manchester Ship Canal.

Last August, when reporting a

first-half 19S1 loss hefore tax of
£1.01m <£0.36m profit), the com-
pany said that despite the sea-

men's strike in the early part of

the year, the rate of decline in
its fortunes had been arrested,
largely because of a reduction in
the numbers on the payroll. The
company was also continuing to
redevelop its assets.

Operating revenue for the 12
months fell from £24.43 to
£22.88m, which follows the

£L27m drop to £11.76m in the
first half. Operating losses for
1981 totalled £3.78m, compared
with £3.2Sm, struck before higher
rents of £1.31m (£1.06m). a

£62,000 (£23.000) surplus on land
sales, but lower loan and invest-

ment income of £0.82m (£1.47m).
After interest charges reduced

from £609,000 to £596,000, the
loss before exceptional items was
up from £1.33m to £2.1Sm.
These debits, totalling £243,000,

against £1.8Sm. comprised
accelerated depreciation of

£65,000 (£L33m) and the volun-
tary severance payments, less

profits on the sale of investments
of £2.22m (£0.23m).
Including tax credits, but after

deducting £57,000 (£54,000) set
aside far redeeming loan capital

and dividends costing £422,000 in
1980, the amount transferred
from general reserve decreased
from £3.25m to £2.48m.
The company's principal

activity is the operation of the
Port of Manchester and its

associated business. It operates
the Manchester Ship Canal which
is 35} miles in length and ex-

tends from the River Mersey at

Eastham to Manchester.
See Lex

Home Farm Meat Trade Suppliers downturn
Products
headway

TAXABLE PROFITS of Home
Farm Products increased from
£396,000 to £450,000 for the half

year to November 28 198L
Turnover rose from £7.12m to

£7.75m and the directors say the

oulilook for the remainder of the
financial year appears to be
satisfactory.

A net interim dividend of

1.15p per lOp share will be
repeated. A final of 1.75p was
paid last year on profits of

£667,000. Stated earnings Per
share were higher at 4.69p

against 4.13p.

The directors anticipate that
due to substantial capital

expenditure, very little tax will

be payable apart from the ACT
in respect of the dividends.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Meat
Trade Suppliers fell from
£221.060 to £132.010 in the six

months to October 2 1981 on
slightly higher turnover of

£3.93m compared with £3.S5m.

With earnings per 25p share
stated lower at 2.42p (4.045p)

the directors thought it' prudent
to reduce the interest dividend
to 1-75? net (3.5p) a share. Last

year a total- of 7.875p was paid
out of pre-tax profits of £458,564.

Mr W. C. Anstis, chairman,
blames the fail. in. profits on the
action of the EEC. He says a
“ deliberate and, in my opinion,

wrong policy of making food
scarce in Order to make it expen-
sive has bad the side effect -of

paralysing the meat trade and
our results reflect this.'*

- After tax bf £68,645 teu&UK&tf
:

the - net :
profits emerged at

£63365 (£106,109).:; The ipttafen

dividend-will absorb $45,90& ‘.v

The group's principal activities

are dealing in ' sausage casings..;

wholesale meat' .and -butchers'

sundries, though a large 'part 0£
fts'-incorae is derived from bok^
ins investments.. — /

'_:v
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Heron discusses plans for ACC
BY JOHN MOORE

Prudential Pensions

property fund growth
TOTAL FUNDS managed by
Prudential Pensions, the man-
aged fund subsidiary of Pruden-
tial Assurance Company, climbed
by nver £170m to £890m in the

12 months to December 16 1981.

Tne strongest growLh took
place in the Properly Fund
which rose £70m to £335.6m.
wiLh the unit price rising 13.6

per cent over the year. The
property portfolio accounted for

SI .4 per cent of the fund with
another 11.9 per cent of the fund
in committed cash.
The other fund showing

strong growth was the Inter-
national Fund which was started
as a separate fund in April 1981
with a value of £50rn. Previously,
overseas equities were held in
the main equity fund. By
December, it bad grown to £92m,

reflecting the strong demand last

year by pension fund clients for

overseas investment The unit

price rose 9.1 per cent since

April.

The growth in the Equity-

Fund was held back by hiving
off the overseas stocks. Never-
theless, it rose by over £36m,
despite a unit price fall of
nearly 5 per cent over the year.

The Fixed Interest Fund fell by
£25m to £156m, with a 1.6 per
cent rise in the unit offer price.

Spenings sells 25 stores

to Martin Newsagent

lhe managers of Prudential
Pensions are advising clients to
maintain their current portfolio

holdings at the present rotes of
42.5 per cent in UK equities, 10
per cent in overseas equities,

22.5 per cent in fixed interest

and 25 per cent in property.

Spellings has agreed to sell

25 of its stores to Martin, the
newsagent—for £3.5m plus stock

at valuation in cash. No free-

holds are included/

Directors of Martin say it

forms part of a planned expan-
sion programme to add to the
established chain of 482 outlets.

Geographically, they add, the
Sperring's stores are ideally

situated for Martin's plans.

' The price will be financed by
a mediuum-term loan.

The directors say that without
the benefit of the Christmas
trade, the acquisitions are
expected to contribute only
modestly in this financial year.

However, they add, they are

expected to make a satisfactory

contribution towards Martin's

profits 1° future years.

Directors of Sperring point
out that the sales add to the
company's financial resources to

establish itself as a national

market leader in retailing. The
sales also leave the company
with capital and reserves in

excess of £4m and gives it a plat-

form for rapid expansion of the
group.

They add that J5m is ear-

marked for the expansion of
newsmarkets through to 1985

and that sales are approaching
£20m.

SPAIN
Price

Fourviews of
MAIBL

MAIBL is bigwhere it coants.The first

ofthe consortium banks, its members have
assets of over£57,000 million.

MAIBL is smallwhere it matters.

You 'will be dealing with professional

bankers experienced in providing a fast,

efficientand above all, personal service.

MAIBL iswide ranging and flexible.

We can tailor a financial package to meet
I
most requirements.This includes the

provisionofworking capital, leasing,

project or corporate financeneeds.

MAIBLis international.

A Britishbank active throughout the

worldin all the convertible currencies.
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• comment
The reduction of unit costs result-

ing from the modernisation of
the * Gainsborough slaughter-
house has improved, margins at

Home Farm from a low base.

The November purchase of the
Bowers bacon factory gives a
potential 50 per cent boost to

pig handling capacity to 7,000
pigs per week. Although the
company is currently operating,
at about three-quarters oif full

capacity, it will consider any
opportunity for acquisitions that
comes up. With only 1 to 2 per
cent of the market, another
major retail customer would
mean a considerable impact on
turnover. Profits from tie four
butcher’s shops rose by 50 per
cent, but still represents under
7 per cent of the -total, and the
company plans no expansion in
this area. Given the day-to-day
nature of trading, profits for the
year are difficult to estimate pre-
cisely, but the company will be
disappointed if it does not ex-

ceed the previous reeord of
£702,567. After the results the
price of this thinly-traded share
dropped lp to 65p, yielding 6.5

per cent.

MR GERALD RONSON. diair-

mac of Heron Corporation, and
his advisers. Barclays Merchant
Bank, yesterday met with
Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank, advisers to Associated
Communications Corporation
(ACC), the entertainments con-
glomerate, to discuss Heron's
plans for ACC following the
announcement of its £46.6m take-
over bid.

Standard Chartered is report-

ing back to the ACC board but
so far no decision has been taken
on lie Heron offer.

At yesterday’s meeting, the
Heron offer of £46.6m, which
tops a rival agreed bid for the
company by business interests of
Mr Robert Holmes & Court, the

Australian entrepreneur, by
more-' than £10m, was not dis-

cussed in details . :

Rather, Heron, -who had
requested yesterday's

-
meeting,

discussed its plans for the com-
pany, -how the problems of the
lossjiraking film production side

would be dealt with,, plans for
staffing, and- the future manage-
ment of ACC. = - - - - -

Informal talks are likely to

continue between both sides
throughout the. week/ So fat the
discussions-, have not involved
Hoare Govett. advisers to The
Bell Group, Mr Holmes a'Court’s
master company through which
he is making his £36m bid.

Mr Ronson said last night: “I
would be happy ;tq-, meet, senior

executives, of ACC tordiscass out
plans further and Jo "pat their
minds at rest.” _ He described
yesterday's meeting as “positive"
and added:, “They,, havei ijot
plenty to.think about” ".-. 2

"

Hoare Govett could gha/iw
indication last night :-when ihe
offer, document, detailing "the -The
Ball bid would he spat oriti-’

-Jfr -Holmes- • A .
‘ Court hr

-W ;

Australia
7 and it is not' certain. !-'" ''

when, he will- return to: the TJK/
although he- is' expected befote :

"
.—

next Monday’s appeal court - beaS-
*

ihgs of -Heron’s legal action
.launched to stop ACC director- -

'

transferring- shares representing
nearly 64 per cent of the -voting
capital . to. Mr Holmes a.CourL
- More bids and deals, Page 20 ikr^4.rtM ,

. osian
RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS M BRIEF

SCOTTISH ICE RINK (1B28)—For
year ended September 30 1981. Pre-tax

loss £32.090 (£15,927 profit). Loss
after tax £27.785 (£3.882 profit). Eren-

inflo per share, nfi (21.83p). One-lor-
two scrip issue is proposed.
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND — Net

revenue for period July 1 to Decomber
31. 1981 was £15.039 (£24.115). No
Interim (soma). Earnings par share

1J30-H) (lZ761p).
DUNBAR GROUP (banking end

Investment management)—Results tor

year to December 31 1881 reported
January 28. Shareholders' funds

£2.66ra (£ia9m), - Current , aoeete
nSJOm (£14.1 1m). Current Irabilitiaa

£2D.1m (£12-8Tm). Increase tn working
capital £821.191 (£585,775). Meeting.
Cavendish Hotel. SW. March 2. 11.45
am.

MALAYSIA RUBBER (bolds invest-

ments mainly in plantation companies
in Peninsular Malaysia)—Beeutta far
the nine tnontfn to December 31 198i:
net revenue £38,477 (£36.590); 'divi-
dends from associated" companies
£21.429 (seme); tax £17.372 (£17,106):
stated eomtops^ per IQp- etore- 2.2Sp

(2_Z2p); net asset value' per ' Store .

160-73p (1B8.57p). +38 (too exclude
rasirita of Kinta KeHa* Rubber-^Estates

• end Dormsi. Investments for periods. -

‘concerned except-:, .ttot-..-;
7 dividends

'

declared byJCTnta K&Uasr to FabriMny 4 -

19BZ Included. . Dormnf . hwesHnewts'
profit eito .tex. for Jto six/months /to

September 3D 19B1 were £1,»t\ffZ89J)
end for the yeeir pndlng Maroh-31 1982,
on the basis of -present renlito,. .<*•

..

> tir*-:-

— t

esTirneted of £8JM6 (£12.WB
-Rubber*.s 'half store of ; prefit. . .

£3,123. Outatdndfag loon to.. Dopnai
is- £55=560. -.- .-/•

Gat. Preciados
Hidrola
Iberduero
Petrofeos
Pstrolitor 1

Sogefiss
Telefonica . .. .

Union Elect. ...

+2
+ 9

+ 1

+ 1

+2
+0.3

44 +1

BRITISH
AMERICAN

67.5
52.5 -1

100.5 .+0.8
96
20
74 +1.5

66.7 +0.2

Pre-tax revenue of British
American and General'Trust fell

from £2.08m to £2.06m for 1981.

In our report on February 6 it

was inadvertently stated that pre-

tax revenue was £199,539.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Lanes, and London Inv.

Manchester Ship ..

Murray Western 1

Murray Western Tsl int.

UC Investments 115 w*

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
L nil — nil — 19
t 1.15 May 14 1.15 — 2.9

. 2.88 March 5 2.63 2.88 2.63,

nil nil nil 7J5
t 1.9 Apr. 5 1.8 2.5 2.3
. 0.6 Aug. 27 0£ — 2.5

t 1.75 March 25 3.5 — 7.88
. lis** Apr. 2 105 160 150

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ** South African
cents throughout.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E
19B1-82

High Law Company
Gross Yield

Price Change dfv.(p) 14 Actual
Fully
tamd

123 100 ABI Hldgs. lOpc CULS 1Z2 + 1 10.0 8.2 —
75 62 Alrsprung 70 — 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4

51 33 Armiaga & Rhodes ... 44 — 4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3

%5 187 Berdon Hill 204 _ 9.7 4.8 9.9 12.1

104 77 Deborah Services 77 — 6.0 7a 7.2

130 97 Frank Horsell 130 ’+ 1 6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1

80 39 Frederick Parker 80 .+ 2 1.7 2.1 34.8 —
78 48 George Blair so — — — — —

102 93 IPC 98 7.3 8.9 10.4

105 100 Isis Conv. PtbI 105 15.7 1b.O — —
113 94 Jackson Group 94 _ 7.0 74 3.0 8.7

130 108 James Burrpugh 112 . 8.7 7.8 8.2 10.3

334 250 Robert Jankins 2S2 31.3 12.4 3.5 8.9

59 bl Scnmons ”A” 55 5.3 9.5 8.6 8.0
222 154 Tordajr & Carlisle 164 10.7 BJj b.3 9.8

15 10 Twinlock Ord 13 __ — — — —
so 66 Twlnlock 15pc ULS...... 78 — 15.0 19.7 — —
44 27 Unilock Holdings ...... 27 — 3.0 11.1 4.8 8.2

Itfl 75 Walter Alexander 75 — 6.4 8^ 4.9 8.7

263 212 W. S. Yeates 220 + 1 13.1 6.0 4.2 8 JS

Prices new available on Prestel page 48146.

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX

U&8 (-0.1)

dose of business 8/2/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE index
Close 567-572 (-9)

How to talk business in Germany.

The German economy is ,

kept on its toes thanks to a
whole series of activities and
campaigns in Which experienced

managers take partto just as
great an extent as young,
up-and-coming executives,

and entrepreneurs justas much
as their colleagues aJI the way
up the hierarchical ladder.

Catering for the needs of
this differentiated market
Gruner+Jahr offers its clients

two equally sharply differen-

tiated magazines, each appear-
ing to a specific business, .

target group.
.

Impulse\s specifically geared ;

:

Y
to cover the needs ofthe many
medium-sized businesses that

;

are responsibleforthe lion's-
shareofthe German gross
national productImpulse^offers:
entrepreneurs conCTetekno^-::
how onthe running of their -

'

businesses: InfoiinaticHtonm^:-
ketoppdrtunities^driew^
ducts^andrtechnokjgies, advice v

on legat tax and.financing -

qu€^cms,1^on<»^^ per-

Capfta! is themost influen-

tial German businessmagazine
— and Europe's largest every
month. Caprtafequips rts-

readerswith information of
lasting value on such subjects

as:Whateconomic policiesare
in the ain^How to. evaluate

stock exchangetrends.Where
and howto invest your money
the most canniiy. How mana-
gers make their way to the top.

itthatypur advertising on the
German market gets really • vc
dosetoVitaltar^groupa-/^^^:

ifyou Wantto takbusiness. *

with the Germans^youjust :
:

can't^ordtb^
magazine&i^^yx-

;

Syfa/ik^

-Thfeitia^na^^
Services JGayendish -

'

Square,-LbncfcmWTM^^ ?
JeU&QMi%Jem2&88tt

CommunicatkmM
Giuner+JahrAG &Co, Dnick-

»• • •>.

-W-- .-7
•

is - 1“;.-

a :.. •

.

% 9,"" _

'<A

1^:
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Coapafllw and Martels UK COMPANY NEWS

Caution at Samuel Heath GRE u.s.

p, « v , . expansion
after first half advance i of life

•i?*v5 r.. .

-

AS forecast by the directors, in

£ the annual report, Samuel Heath

£ and Sons unproved its profits .in

the first half. - Pre-tax figure?
.• - improved by £200,000 to £3844)00,
and turnoverwas up from £l:«2ra

-to £2.0Sna in tbe slat months to
:
September 30 1881, ^
This Birmin^iamiiXainirfacturer

of brass and otter- metal pro-
' ducts is again, not'- paying an
--interim - dividend—4art year’s

* ‘Mqderate

optimism
9

J
at ASL

THERE are grounds for moderate
optimism at Associated Sprayers,

"says Mr R; W.Beney, the chair-
man, in his - annual review.
AKbough .he .says the market

r place seems little different now
- from what it was a year ago, he
observes a relatively' stronger

" order book with a better balance
^ of products.

f He adds: "Provided that the
. garden market—which is, to a
/ degree, always dependent on the
-/ weather—Es ho' worse than last
•. year, there are grounds for

moderate optimism.”

:r It seems certain, he says, that
, the group, which manufactures

smjEfle payment was 29p net
.<I£5p>-
Commenting on the improved

figures for the first half, tbe
directors say the upturn is not
going to continue in the second
half because the Nigerian market
has again slipped Into recession,
and this could be for a long
period, so far as the company is
concerned.

Parts of the main factory are
working a two-and-a-hatf day

week. However, they say other
sections of the business are
performing satisfactorily, includ-
ing Dartmouth Pottery, which is
expanding and trading profitably.
They say second half figures

should not be less than those of
the comparable period last year
when pre-tax profits were
£226.000 {same).
First half tax was considerably

higher at £180,000 compared
with £85,000.

business

Y. J. Lovell Holdings

sees hard year ahead

..
•

: 'J3V
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garden and household sprayers
and clothes drying aids, will be
writing until 1983 before any
strong revival . in consumer
demand is seen.

As reported on December 12
1881, pre-tax profits fell from
£426,229 to £225.542 in the year
10 August 31 1881.

. Since the year-end proposals
have been approved .by share-
holders for the acquisition of
Tri-FIon UK, which holds the
UK rights for the lubricant
Tri-FIon. He says the board has
high hopes of this venture.

Daring the last three years the
group has spent about £100,000
in computerisation. Referring to
this for the first time, in an
annual report, Mr Beney says
many of tbe company’s activities
are now converted, and the
benefit can be seen, not merely
in the speed and accuracy of
reports and controls, but also in
the growing ability to model and
forecast future results. More
than £60,000 has been spent on
programming.

. At the year-end. shareholders’
funds stood at £3.73m (£3.87m).
Fixed assets were £3.52m
{£283m), and net current assets

were £L.42m (fl.Oftm). There was
areduction of £120^23 (£102,065)
in bank !

balances . and "cash.'

~ Meeting, 3irinjnghain, March
2, at soon. =v

THE CURRENT financial year of
Y. J. Lovell (Holdings) has
started well, according to Sir
Peter Trench, chairman, in his
annual statement, but be pre-
dicts that 1882 will be hard
going. “Those who believe that
the construction industry might
he used as a vehicle for reflating
the economy are likely to be
disappointed,” says Sir Peter.

As reported on January 22,
pre-tax profits moved up from
£2-88m to £3.19m for the year to
September 30 1981 on turnover
slightly down from £13S-97m to
£137.11m. A rights issue to
raiee £3.6m was announced on
February 4.

In the face of a 12 per cent
fall-off. in work available to the
industry in 1981, compared with
the previous year, the directors
feel the construction division
did well to achieve turnover of
£88.&m (£94-9m) and produce
record profits from slim margins.
This -was accompanied by a
positive cash flow which more
than off-set increases in working
capital needs elsewhere in the
group, they say.

The level of the division's
current forward order book for
1982 is satisfactory, and there is

confidence that the contribution
from the construction division
can be maintained.

The turnover for residential,
industrial and commercial deve-
lopments moved ahead from
£252m to £34.lm and the direc-

tors say the residential division

has continuod its consistent pro-
gress in tbe number of houses
sold and in profitability. They
add that the group's housing
companies are well positioned to
take advantage of any increase
in demand for home ownership.

The over-supply of industrial
space in most parts of the
country had its effect on lie in-
dustrial and commercial division
and resulted in a reduction in
the number of projects under-
taken.

The directors point out that
group net rental income is now
running at more than £lm a year.

The deterioration in trading
conditions reported last year in
the plant hire division worsened
through 1981. Turnover fell
from £L2.2m to £10.3m, falling
short of its anticipated revenue
for the year by nearly 25 per
cent, say the directors. Cutbacks
were made early in 1981 and they
report that Lovell Plant Hire is

now geared to harsher market
conditions. They are confident
that the losses of last year will
he substantially reduced in 1982.

Fixed assets were shown as
moving up from £10.67m to
£21.47m. Net current assets were
slightly lower at flO.lfim,
against £12.16m last time.
Shareholders' funds amounted to

£27.77m (£25.52m). The move-
ment In working capital went
from an increase of £2.91m to a
decrease of £293.000.

Meeting: Portman Hotel, W,
March 17. 11.30 am.

19 companies wound-up
COMPULSORY winding up
orders against 19 companies were
made by Mr Justice Slade in
the High Court yesterday. They
were: Debhouse, ICS Impact
Computer Services, Mutedata,
Spanair.

. Alan Kindon and Sons, John
Fierce (Aviation), Amblebrooks,
The Fan dub, W. B. Bindley
(Roofing), Glendale Vehicle
Repairs.

Tom Harty (Meats) Company.
Luddington House Music Pub-
lishing Management, Delthorn.
Strutt Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering.

Abingheath (Insurance

Brokers), J. V. Pugh (Hygiene
Engineering Consultants), H.
Hoare and Son, Wood and
Cooper; and Saunders (Tar-

paulins).

THE Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance, a major UK composite
Insurance group, is expanding its

life insurance operations Into the
U.S.

Its Canadian life subsidiary,
Montreal Life Insurance Com-
pany, bas been currently
admitted to transact life business
in Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, and is seeking admission into
a number of other states. Its

chief office in tbe U.S. is located
in the Chicago suburb of Itasca.

.

Montreal Life will operate in

the U.S. through professional
independent life insurance agents
and brokers, marketing a port-

.

folio of consumer orientated pro-
ducts with emphasis on term and
annuity contracts.

GRE has been expanding ils

non-life operations in the U.S.
in recent years, through the
acquisition of existing
companies. These U.S. opera-
tions are concentrated in the
Mid-West of the country and
have proved to be profitable in

a market that has been running
high losses. An underwriting
profit of £2.3m was recorded in

1950 on a premium income of

£46m—about 6 per cent of total

premium income.
UK life companies until

recently have done very little

life business in the U.S.—the
world’s largest life market.
Premium income in 1980 from
the U.S. for all UK life

companies amounted to less than
£67m. But last year. Legal and
General Group made a strong
move into the U.S. market
through acquiring an existing

life company.

ICI’s Canadian
arm improves

.

at year-end
The main Canadian arm of

ICL CIL, earned Can$54.3ra or

S4.69 per share in 1981 against

$51.4m or $4-60, excluding
special items, in 1980. Sales were
$1.15bn compared with SI bn.

The major gains came In In-

dustrial chemicals explosive,

mining equipment and speciality

chemicals. However, the directors

say most areas of the business
slowed in the latter part of the

year due to the recession. The
downturn in Canada will persist

well into 1982 and coaid impact
adversely on earnings, they say.

For the full year, CIL expects
a modest increase in sales and
earnings.

f

DRAYTON FAR EASTN.
At Drayton Far Eastern Trust,

the net asset value per 25p share
improved from 79p to S8.5p for
1981.

Substantial overseas commitment by SGB
SUBSTANTIAL funds have been
committed ; by SGB Group to
both the -JJnited States and

,

Australia.' In his annual state-
• - V.T

" meat, Mr N. Clifford-Jones, exports.

it is largely because of overseas
subsidiaries and joint ventures
that the ' group has been able to
stimulate and multiply direct

ler0-
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the ; chairman, emphasises that As known, the group suffered

. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ORIENT FINANCE Co., Ltd.
(KABUSHIKI KAISHA ORIENT FINANCE)

8% Sterling/tJ.S Dollar Payable Convertible

Bonds due 1995

Pursuant to Clause 7(D) of the Trust Deed dated the 22nd

August, 1980, notice is hereby given as follows:

L Ah issue pf 18,000.000 Shares of the Company was made
on 3rd February. 1882 at an issue* price of Yen 1,410 per

Share.

2. As a result of such issue the Conversion Price at which

the above-mentioned Bonds may be converted will be

adjusted, in accordance with Condition 5(c) (v) of the

Terms and Conditions of the said Bonds, effective as of

3rd February, 1982 Japan time, from Yen 803.80 per

Share to Yen 79520 per Share.

ORIENT FINANCE CO., LTD.
by: The Daiwa Bank Limited

as Principal Paying Agent

rrC?3 ; - I Dated: 9th February, 1982.

a major downturn for the first

time in its recent history when
pre-tax profits fell from £16.2Sm
to £12.52m In the year to
September 26, 1981.

Apart from the recession, Mr
Cl iffozd-Jones, says there were
other contributing factors to the
downturn. The building equip-

ment division, which primarily
hires and sells equipment to

contractors, has been affected by
the ' increasing use of sub-

contractors. This helped the
scaffolding contracts division,

but had an adverse effect on the
biiikting equipment division.

The effect of a fortnight’s

holiday at Christmas and the

week’s holiday at Easter makes
it difficult to remain profitable

during tbe months affected, be
says.
An important contribution to

group profit comes from the
Youngman Group from the sale

of mobile heaters, but .this

section has suffered following

two mild winters.

He also says the plant hire

industry is in a very poor, trading
condition as a result of a
substantial surplus of plant on
the market and declining untili-

sation. Rates would need to be
increased by up to 50 per cent

to give a real return on invest-

ment It will take some time
before these conditions change,
he says.

On tht brighter side, he says
some overseas operations have
done extremely • well with
excellent results in South Africa,

Saudi Arabia, and in direct

exports by SGB Export In
Europe, where -

the main thrust
of tbe group's activities is in

Halland, the situation is similar

to that in the UK, however, tbe
costs of redundancies which
have been inevitable are very
much higher.

He says that if the home
construction Industry is to

remain stagnant in the
immediate future, it will be
necessary for the group to direct

resources of both staff and
finance into markets which
promise better growth.

Shareholders* funds at the
year-end advanced from £58J31m
to £63.95m Fixed assets were
slightly lower at £30.48m
compared with £3L72m, but net

current assets were higher at

£46.42m (£44.04m). Short-term
loans and overdrafts were
£5.84m (£10.2m).
Meeting: Waldorf Hotel, WC,

on March 9, at 1L30 am.

COMPANHIA NACIONAL
DE PETROQUIMICA E.P.

US $ 100.000.000

medium term loan guaranteed by

REPUBLIC OF PORTUGAL
LeadManagers

Banco Arabe Espano! S.A. “Ansbanlt”
Banco Portogufis do Atttntico (Paris Branch)

Banco Totta & Azores
The Bank of Nora Scotia Group

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
Barclays Bank Group

The Daiwa Bank limited
The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.
Orion Royal Bank i i-umI

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Co-Lead Managers

BaacodeBffittoSA.
Baaqae XattrcoadseatBle Arabe
Csbai Gcnl de Depodtos
The Satan* Bank, LTD

Banco Espirito Santo eConcrrialde Lisboa
(London Brandt)

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.
The Taiyo Kobe Bank limited

Manager

Basque Arabe et Internationale dlnvestissemenl (BAJA.)

Providedby

Banco Arabe Espanol S.A “Aresbank**

Banco Totta & Azores (London Branch)

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

The Daiwa Bank Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Tbe Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

Banco Espfrito Santo e Comerdal de Lisboa (London Branch)

Caixa Geral de Depositos (Paris Branch)

The Saitama Bank, LTD
Banque Arabe et Internationale d’lnvestissement (B.A.I.I.)

Banco do Estado de Sao Paulo - Banespa - (Paris Branch)

Banque Conunariale pour i’Europc du Nord (Eurobank)

Banco Portugucs do Atlantic© (Paris Branch)
The Bank of Nova Scoria Channel Islands Limited
Barclays Bank International Limited

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada (Overseas) N.V.
Banco de Bilbao S.A.

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe
The National Bank of Kuwait S.AJC.
The Taiyo Kobe Bank Limited

Banco de Vizcaya (Paris Branch)
' Banco Pastor (Paris Branch)

BfG : Luxembourg Sodete Aaonyme, Luxembourg

Agent Bank

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
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SGB GROUP
“Positive cash flow and good results overseas

put us in a strong position to take advantage

of future opportunities”
N.L. Clifford-Jones, Chairman.

Extracts from the statement by
the Chairman, Mr. Neville Clifford-
Jones, for the year ended 26th
September, 1981.

It is very disappointing to have to

report a downturn in group profits for

the first time in five years and the first

major onfe in our recent history. The
decline in pre-tax profits amounts to

23% and would have undoubtedly been
more, but for the Group’s wide trading
base in the United Kingdom and our
activities abroad.

In Scaffolding (Great Britain)
Limited, the Building Equipment
Division, which primarily hires and
sells equipment to contractors for their

own work, has been affected by the
increasing use ofsubcontractors in the
industry. This helps our Scaffolding

Contracts Division, but is an adverse
factor for the BuildingEquipment
Division.

An important contribution to the

profit ofthe Youngman Group comes
from the sale ofmobile heaters and
here we have suffered from the
cumulative effect oftwo mild winters.

The HSS Hire Service Group is

similarly affected by the lack ofheater
hire business.The plant hire industry,
in which the Contractors’ Services
Group operates, is in a very poor
trading condition as a result ofa
substantial surplus ofplanton the
marketand declining utilisation.

Overseas
Fortunately, however, to offset this

generally gloomy domestic picture,

some ofour overseas operations have
done extremely well with excellent

_

results in South. Africa, Saudi Arabia
andin direct exports bySGBExport
Limited. Therewere also goodresults
in Australia and the United Arab „

Emirates. In Europe, where the main
thrust of our activities is in Holland,

the situation is similar to the United

Kingdom. If at home the construction

Year in Brief 1981
£’000

1980
£'000

Group turnover 139*235 139,549

Group trading profit 15,356 19.368

Group profit after interest

and before tax 12,515 16.283

Group profit after tax .

and minority interests €,449 11,617

Shareholders’ funds 68,946 58.809

Return on shareholders'

funds measured by
group profit before tax »•€% 27-7%

Earnings per share
measured by group
profit before tax 30.4p 40.1p

Earnings per share
measured by group
profit after tax and
minority interests 25.7p 2S-6j>

industry is to remain stagnant in the
immediate future'; then itwill be
necessary for us to continue to direct

resources ofboth staffand finance into

markets which promise better growth.
During the year under review
substantial funds have been
committed to both the United States

Contributions to Group Historic
Cost Profit BeforeTax

£m
O 1 2 3 4 E G

(Great Britain)
Limiud

Contractors"
Services
Group

HSSHits
Group

OrvMund
otherUK

and Australia. Iwould emphasise that
it is largely because of our overseas
subsidiaries and joint ventures that we
have been able to stimulate and
multiply those direct exports which
are so vital to us alL

Reduced Borrowings
In my statement last year, I

forecast that we would have a strong
positive cash flow during the year.
This has in fact happened in that our
total borrowings are some £7 million
down at the year end. This is after the
investment ofsome £3 million in
leased equipment which has the effect
ofreducing the impact ofcurrent
taxation at a time when-we ourselves
are investing very little in plant and
equipment for hire. This reduction in
borrowing puts us in a strong position
to take advantage ofany opportunities
which might arise in future.

It has been a very difficult year for
all of us and Iwould like to thank all
employees for the special efforts which.
I know have been made.

Dividend
The directors recommend a final

dividend of3.3p per share making a
total of 5.6p per share for the year
(1980 5 .3p per share)

.

Copies ofthe Annual Report

,

including thefull Chairman ’s

Statement, are availablefrom
The Secretary, SGB Group Limited,

Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ.
Tel: 01-640 3393

The Annual GeneralMeeting will
be heldat 11.30a.m. onMarch 9th.
1982at the WaldorfHotel, Aldwych,
London.

SGB
GROUP
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

ers in U.S. option
:jr to:.: V.'HYTE. the Bermuda*
ha'ed f-nam-ic? v.’io boil; up a

’J3.8 p?r cent 'n-reholdins in

S&ngcrs in The part six lr.cnlhs,

wants the loss-mEliing phtnna-
csutical group to acquire a U.S.-

based investment brokerage

business for a consideration

believed to be about £12m.

.Mr Whyte said yesterday that

an option to purchase had been
taken eh the deal. He said he
was prepared to underwrite a

quarter cf the purchase' price

in the forr.1 c a deposit, ahead

of Sanger; shrrr-hciders' approval

of the acquisition. Mr Whyte
strEisai that he was receiving

no fee or commission for intro-

ducing the U.S. company to

Sangers.

on the responsibility o' chairman

or executive director.

At the group’s board meeting

the directors wiJJ also discuss

the future direction of the com-

pany, including the position of

the group’s pharmaceutical

wholesale business for which it

has received a number nf

approaches.

When Mr Whyte and his

isociates revealed their initial

At a board meeting today it

will bo proposed that Mr Whyte
—former head of the collapsed
Triumph Investment Trust—join

the heard in a non-executive
capacity. Mr Whyte said “ it

W65 expected of me to join the

board." But he said that as he
was in the UK for only 90 days

a year he did not want to take

associates revealed their initial

stake in Sangers last July Mr
Whyte said that the shares had

been acquired purely as an

investment A month later

Sangers sold its optical business

to Dollond and Aitchison, a sub-

sidiary of Gallaher the U.S.

controlled tobacco group, for

jE5.7m.

Mr Whyte was critical of thus

sale and has since become dis-

illusioned with the group’s

pharmaceutical business as losses

continued.

Last month Mr Whyte was in-

strumental in making two
appointments Id the Sangers

board. The newcomers were Mr
Bryan FHnn, a management con-

sultant who specialises in asset

recoveries* and Mr Philip Saul,

a commercial lawyer who was
one of Mr Whyte’s former
colleagues in Triumph Invest-

ment Trust
At the same time Mr Peter

Viggers (non-executive deputy
chairman) and Mr Frank Gould-
ing resigned. A few days later it

was announced that Mr Crawford
Graham, chief executive, and Mr
David Smith, head of the group’s

pharmaceutical division, had also

resigned
Mr Flinn said yesterday that

“some interest” had been
expressed by a number of
parties in acquiring parts of the
pharmaceutical business, bat
none in acquiring the whole
business. It is understood that
Unichem (a subsidiary of the
Co-operative Society) approached
Sangers with a proposal to buy
all the group’s pharmaceutical
stock and a couple of the group’s
14 brandies, but this was rejected
by Sangers'.

Sangers has made no firm de-

cision to sell the business but
Mr Flinn- said be was prepared
to “listen to people.”

Acceptances

for Normand
Electrical

Tilling in £1.75m furniture deal
BEST ASSURED, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Thomas Tilling, has
acquired for £1.75m in cash, the
entire share capital of Limelight
Furniture and the business o£
Bridgecraft Furniture.

Rest Assured, which was
acquired by Tilling in 1969,
makes, bedding and upholstery
in the UK, with sales for 1980 of
f21m. It has manufacturing
facilities in Northamptonshire.
Leicestershire. West Yorkshire
aod South Wales.

Limelight, based in Wembley,
is being purchased from die

Bowater Corporation. The com-
pany manufactures built-in bed-

room furniture sold in stores

throughout the country under the
brand name “ Space-Fatt a.”

Bridgecraft makes traditional

upholstered and cabinet furni-

ture and has factories in- Leeds
and at Kiliingworth, near New-
castle. The business is being
purchased from the receivers,

who were appointed last October
by bankers to the PMA Holdings
Group.
The acquisition of Limelight

will broaden Rest Assured’s
existing ranges of bedroom furni-

ture, while Bridgecraft's products
will enable it to develop further
in the market for traditional
furniture. Rest Assured's subsi-

diary, William Lawrence, makes
quality furniture and woodwork
in Nottinghamshire.
Mr Michael Murray, the

managing director of Rest
Assured, will become the chair-

man, both of Limelight and of

the new subsidiary which will

own the business of Bridgecraft
For the six months to June 30

1981, Thomas Tilling reported
group sales of £922m and pre-tax

profits of £3l.7m.

ACCEPTANCES OF the offer

by P. C. Henderson Group for

Normand Electrical Holdings
were received by February 8,

1982 at 4.00 pm, in respect of

4^48,719 ordinary shares repre-

senting 50.54 per cent of the

share capital.

Before the offer P. C. Hender-

son held no Normand Electrical

shares and has not acquired or
agreed to acquire any since then.

The first closing date of the

offers is March 1, 1982, at

3.00 pm.

FSP AND EDL
FSP (Filtration and Separation

Products) the Sussex-based indus-

trial filtration company has
merged with Engineering

Developments (EDL) of Fsrn-

boroagh, Hampshire, winch
makes shrinkwrapping and other
packaging machinery.
The £1.6m deal was arranged

with financial backing from the

Charterhouse Group, which says

the new group will have a turn-

over of about £4m produced in

its design and manufacturing
Facilities at Famborough,
BUlingshurst, Barnstaple and
Congieton.
The companies will continue to

trade independently with Mr Ben
Hawkins, one of FSFs founders,

becoming managing director of
EDL leaving his fellow founder,
Mr Michael McNamara, as manag-
ing director of FSP. Mr John
Sandford, founder of EDL, main-
tains his connection as a consult-

ant and Mr Richard Duncan of

Charterhouse becomes chairman
of the new group.

BEN WILLIAMS
There has been a temporary

suspension of the listing of Ben
Williams at the company's
request pending publication of

an announcement

£4m buy-out of

Foseco division
THE BUILDING products and
speciality chemicals group

Foseco Minsep has disposed of

its CCL Group subsidiaries in a

£4m management buy-out

The purchasers of the group-
five directors and a number of

middle managers — have been
advised by M. J. E Nighting-

gale, the City investment ser-

vices group, which is now hi the

process of raising equity finance

for the new company through a

placing of unlisted securities

with City institutional investors.

The CCL Group is a mechani-

cal construction group which
specialises in pre-stressing and

reinforcing concrete. Sales and
pre-tax profits for 1981 are esti-

mated at £9-9m and £825,000

respectively.

Foseco itself last year

approached the management
team under chairman Mr Ivan

Worthington, whose father

founded the CCL business in

1935. The team has invested

£160,000 in £1 ordinary shares.

giving it an initial equity

interest of 26 per cent

Another 190.000 £1 ordinary

shares are being distributed by
H. J. H. Nightingale, along with

I.25m £1 convertible preferred

shares carrying an 11 per cent

cumulative dividend. These two

categories will account on day

one fbr the remaining 74 per

cent of the equity.

The preferred shares will be

convertible from 1985 to 1992

according to a profit-linked

-

formula and could reduce the
management’s equity stake ,to as

little as 13 per cent
Equity capital of £1.6m m total

has been complemented by a

medium-term loan of £lm from
tfie Midland Bank and an

unsecured loan of £700,000 from
the vendor repayable in 1987-80.

The rest of the purchase price—
£700,000—has been met by a
dividend payment to Foseco
which has already been paid.

Foseco has in addition agreed

to meet up to £200,000 of the
transaction’s costs.

Receivers sell last of

Brocks Grp. for £lm
THE LAST business of the
Brocks Group to be hold out of

receivership has been acquired
by two directors in a manage-
ment by-out worth about £lm.
The marine electronics sub-

sidiary, Electronics Laboratories,

has been hived1 down with a
workforce of about 100 and
assets value in the books at

about £4m into a new company
to be called Seafarer Navigation
International.

The purchasing team com-

prises Mr Mike Sykes, formerly
the research and technical direc-

tor, Mr Bob Spink, formerly a
consultant to th eBrocks group,

and Mr Colin Minor, a long-time

friend and associate of Mr Spink.
These three have acquired a

70 per cent interest in the com-
pany. County Bank holds the
remaining 30 per cent. The
two parties together have in-

vested equity capital of ‘£200,000.

British Car Auctions ‘has

6.5% of Dorada Holdings’

1
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THE MOTOR dealing group

headed by Mr David Widtins.

British Car Auction, has dis-

closed a 6.5 per cent equity

stake in Dorada Holdings, the

motor vehicle distribution and

engineering business which last

year omitted its interim divi-

dend and is expected to show

a loss for 1981.

Mr E. L. Plumridge, BCA’s
company secretary, said a hold-
ing of just under 5 per cent
had been built up over about

the last eight months. Last

week, additional purchases in

the market at about 3Sp per
share poshed the stake up to

6.5 per cent.

“What we are going to do,

we haven’t decided yet,” said

Mr Plumridge. “We have
fingers in a number of pies —
including a holding of about

10 per cent in Black and Eding-
ton (the leisure equipment
manufacturers) — and we are
using a surplus cash position to

build up our small portfolio.”

BOARD MEETINGS

The following companies have
notified dates of board meetings to the
Stock Exchange. Such meetings are

usually held for the purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Official indications
are not available as to whether divi-

dends are interims or finals and the
subdivisions shown below are based
mainly on fast year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims; Amstrad Consumer Elec-

tronics. Cruoch Group. Guildhall
Property. A. J. Worthington.

Finals: Aaronson B raters. Crescent
Japan Investment Trust, Crest
'Nicholson. Ladies Pride Outerwear.
Donald Macpherson. New Tokyo
Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*:—

Dalgety
Reliance Knitwear
Second Alliance Trust
Waisham’s

Finals:

—

Bank Laumi (UK]
Barclays Bank
Drake and Scull
First Scottish American Trust ...

Ford (Martin)
General Funds investment Truet
Hedland (John)
St Andrew Trust
TACE
Ward Holdings
W Coast & Texas Reg Inv Tet
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y: American Express Bank

'©Ariiericap;-. Express. International Banking Corporation

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Feb.

j
May ' Aug.

Vol.
|
Last

!
Vol.

|
Last

|
Vol. 1 Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

C F.105
P F.107.50

AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
KODA C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG P
IBM C

S400 — 15 16
S450 — 3 6
8350 — > 6 6.50
3375 2

i
+ 105 13

8400 3
I!

18 — —
17-91

1 5
! 2.50 —

f
~

1
4 ! 0.50 —
April July

F.25I 188
1

3 : 7
|
3.70

-
I - [5379

z 1 z !

"

’

!

“
I

=

= L =! =

KLM C
KLM C.
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL Z
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
HD C
RD C
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P

FJ37.50
F.50
570
F.50
F.55
F.15

F.17;50
F.20

F.17.60
565

F.80
F.90

F.1QO
F.llO
F.120
F.80,
F.90I

F.140
F.130
F.140

319 1.10 ;

48 0.90
15 1 1

10 7 i

10
l
4.50

j

12 1.30 I

Oct.

(
113

|

2.20
! 10 1.40
I 8 2.50

65 3.40
!

34 oia
j

17 I 2.50

IF.4f

F^BO
F.1•Tm

8 I 9.50
39 4.10
73 1.80
93 0.90
36 0.30
33 1.70
24 6.40 B
8 1.50

21 2.80
31 I 9.80 B,

IB > 3.20
77 8.50

13 3.60
10 8.80

T _ — F.1&.80

F17.50
F.20

F.22.50
F.25

F.22.50
F.26
F.80
F.90

F.lOO
F.80

F.160
F.170
F.150

25 6.30
115 4.10
58 8.10

319 1
20 0.60

1 „
IFJ 3.60

29 2.50
184 1.30
130 0.90

11 6
19 2.20

|
7 3.40

- F.81*40

Feb.

VW G DM.160! — | _
]

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A—Asked

, B-B/d

May
25

[
2.50

4625

C=Call

June
IDM.TW.W

c-

LONDON TRADED OPttONiS
Feb. 8 Total Contract* 1,791. calfs l.687. Puts 124. T

1

|

April
j

• July
j

Oct.
j

option fe8

!

vo1,

t ***
?* ; j

BP (cl

BP (ti

BP ic>

BPIp)
CU (Ct

Cora. Gfd (cl

Cons. Gld (c)

Cons. Gld (p>
Cons. Gld (p)

Ctlda. (e)

Ctkfs. (c)

Ctlds. (c)

GEC (c)

GEC (p)

Gr*d Met. (o)

Gfd Met (ci

Gr’d MeMc)
Gr*d Met (p)
Grid Met (p)

28 2
10' s'—
6 20

30. -
17 4
52 —
34 —
23 -
62 -

30 j- .

,

i292p
'.20' 1 -

I „

|l34p
8 <47Bp

i
1 «

26 -
16 —
9 34

92 -
30 -
.31 -
15

- |80p

- p32p.

- Ifflp

8 85
16 (

-
18 -
18 ' —

ICl (C)

lei (el • :
ICl (c)

ICl (p)

ICl (p)

Land Sec. (c)

Mks A Sp. (el

Mks & Sp. (c)

Mks. & Sp. (cj

Shell (c)

Shell (p>

62 T
29 4
17 -
12 -
40 —
13

' —

.

19 —
lO • —
5 108

10 . 84
60 - 6

60
40 —
23 3
14 _
44 —
81 -
26 6
'X7-W..' —
9 f —

Barclays (cl

Barclays (c)

Imperial (c)

Imperial to]

Imperial to)

imperial (pj

Lasmo lc)

Lasmo (c)

Lasmo (e)

Lonrho (c)

Lonrho Ic)

Lonrho (e)

.

Lonrho (p)
Racai (o)

Ratal (p)

Racai (p)

RTZIc)
RTZto)
Vaal Rfs. (o)

Vaal Rfs. tc)

Vaal Rfs. (pm

February
480 62
460 13

60 20
70 10
80 3>s
80

560 10
390 3
420 2

70 18
80 61«
90 m
90 - 7

390 8
360 -5
390 17
420 42
460 14
60 4S»

70,
60 35»|

May
58 —
30 —
201a 1
11 61
4l| 45
6ls 10

32. 12
20 a
13 3

August
. 73 .1 6-

47 - 3
28 r 4a
X6W 20

.
_8i* "I 40

- 7. - >-i.

S6-' •

3S P —
17 —

, 8 . —
4 - —
10 ia 10
23 —
lO . 2
26 7
67 t—
37 ' —
6 I4
3 2.
5 —

t*- -V i-..-

appointmen

A leading international investment grouiv fbUnwirig

vacancies based in.Londom J
-

Investment Banker r"
> C '

.

To work on a wide variety of investmrajt^pmt^ag-rbnuo-/

actions In Euro-currency markets—public bond issues,

private placements, syndicated bank loans, money" market

instruments—originating in Asia/Pacific region. Knowledge

of business practice relating to one or more

-

{
flnan«?al

centres in Asia, fluency in English and Chinese^education

to Masters degree in business/flnance are required., Age
25-30. Salary circa £15,000. Usual fringe benefits! ;

*

[ Inv

Account Executive ^
To develop European and Middle Eastern business. Must

be NYSE and CFTC registered, be familiar with U.S.

regulatory bodies’ policies and procedures with, some' U.S.

brokerage experience. Fluency In English. Persian and tw.o

European languages, education .to Masters .degree _ in

business/flnance. Age 25-30. Basic salary £9,500. -Usual

fringe benefits. _

• Please tbribe, enclosing full c.v.t to. Box A.7739
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, JEC4P;ABY •

lii -*

. - ~
.llifcV •<*

SUMITOMO FINANCE
(ASIA) LIMHED

.

US$30,000,000 GU^JtAim
BATE NOTES 1088 ,

For the six months from 8th February 1982-to 9th ^Angust

1982 the notes will carry an interest rate, of 16 per; rent; per

annum. The interest payable on the relevant payment date

9th August 1982 against Coupon No. 2 .will be ; US$80839, per

US$10»00 note- ;

•
, .

,

AGENT BANK CHEMICAL BANK LONDON

GOLD FIELDS GROUP ...

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS—UNITED .KINGDOM CURRENCY "
EQUIVALENTS' -.V

”

In accord* rice with the Standard Condition* rtlaUns.' to the oryraeirt or

the dividends declared by the 'imdernmlttaned companies on- iO Jrmn.
;

1982. payments from the office of the United Kinadam. RegIntror” wffl . he
made. In' United- Kingdom currency at the rate of- Rl.82727 T.^Stwtli'-Afriaa
currency to £1 United . Kingdom currency, this.- brtng the .-first avahablo, rate -

of exchangr tor remittances between the Republic of : -South Africa -a nd .the

Afrian bantcon"
0" 8 Fe6rua^ .

19Ba “ edvteed by the- companies’ Swrtti.-

The United Kingdom oirreocy equivalents of the dividends are therriwe
rellOWS!-“

London Q«CC
49 Moorgate.
London ECZR 6BQ.
United . KJngdom Regbtnn ’

Close Reg [strain Limited,.
803. High Road,803. High Road,
Leyton.
London EW 7AA.
8 February 1982.

By Order of tfie Boards.

C, E. WENMUL
London -Secretary!

BANQUE EXTERIEURE. D aALGERIE

USS35.000.000
.
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE Tfl84

in accordance with, the provWons " of
i

the Reference Agency Agreement

.

between Banqne Extertaure
.

:d*Alger le
and Citibank. NA... dated «ts- of August;
7. 1978. notice Is hereby' -given -that
the Rate of Interest 1 has . been foced. at
1B’i*%. ang that the Coupon . Amount
payable .00 August 9. 198%. ainlnit.
Coupon No. s will be UASMJS4. ohd
that such amount has been- -competed on:
the actual number of days ataMad tiBlJ
divided by seo.- 1

-. ' 5

By; CITIBANK. NA. . London*

^
Refkrance Agent’

:

February 9, tSSZ.

xrnr w Copenhagen- .

• -

U^525.bOtnOOO 20 TEAR-
EIGHTH -CENTENARY LOAN OF 1987

Bondhotoer* of toe .above . hum are
JtdVserf Hfat the Redetupd'oit due the -15th
AprIL- T982..: he. UJLSI JSO.OOO .

nonjlMi
Jias been -.ffieeieil lay .-porch**®.

-The evtmnd&ig- , oalanc* after .‘to*
redemption J*. U^.S5.250.ooO oominaL .

•--v- J HAMBROS- BANK LIMITED
9th Febmry, T9B2. •• •

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CITY OF EDINBURGH,

•

;
‘ DISTRICT COUNCIL. .

BBIs C9O0JM0.. BHU from S-tffiZ toTJL82
n I3fw%: Appficatisns 434hk £5.9m out-
sCammg» •

: . . \ .
•

nr. 1

1

TrrTT
rrX(f p- JPIL* "lV>i I3 I'M 1
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Medallion Service C3aasisDrita’s specialbusinessdass

for imirii less First Class Fare. It's ideal for business travel-

lers fromLondon. All 2-by-2 seating for extra comfort.Your

ownseparate seatingarea, too.A quietatmosphereinwhichyou

canwork orjust relax.Your beverage list includes cocktails, fine

wines and liqueurs.You get an increasedbaggage allowance,

too. All at no extra charge. Delta also has Medallion Service

Class fromFrankfurt to Atlanta (no separate cabin area).

Delia flies nonstop to Atlanta fromLondon every day

exceptMondayandWednesday, fromFrankfurt everyday ex-

cept 'Hiesdayand TTiursdqy: AndfromAtlanta, Deltaflieson to

80 cities inthe continentalU.&A. TbkeDeltatoAikpfa and //rer
withoutchanging airlinesyoucanbeonyourvtsjtto dties

coasttocoast. f

For information and reservations, callyour Travel tesV
Agent.Or callDeltainLondonon (01) 668-0935or(01)

668-9135, Ihlex 87480. Or call Delta in Frankfurt on 1ss5§§§
0611 2330 24, Ifelex 0416233. Delta Ticket Offices are at

140 Regent Street, London,WlB 6ATandFriedensstrasseT,

6000 Eraukfurt/MaiiL Schedules subject to changewithout notice.
.

p«rEMH3UTaMM»

DE1XA.THEAIRLINERUN BYPROFESSIONAltS. “c-v-ann*
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MINING NEWS

gold income
falls in first half
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FOLLOWING' THE record
.performance achieved in toe year
-to last June, quieter timwa have
.come. to -felunmesbarg Consol l-

chted Investment (“Johnnies").

Even so, the South African
mining and industrial group has
put up.a creditable performance
with a net profit, for the six
months to December 31 of
K4SL6m (£26.7m) .which operates
with R53.1m a year ago.
'The. latest half-year profit is

equal to 672 cents' (368p) per
-share. “Johnnies " hi® already
declared on unchanged interim
of . 130 cents. The total for
'198051 was 600 cents.

In the year to last Jane the
major sources of investment
income were: gold 18.4 per cent.

diamonds ItS per cent; platinum
34.5 per cent and industrial
-3 per cent. The main reason
for the reduced income in the
latest hall year was the fall to
gold mining revenue.

Operating profits increased
thanks to the increase in. the
stake in Tavistock Collieries
which should again do well in
the wrent half year. But the
decline in overall revenue is
likely to continue.
“Johnnies” may well decide

to maintain the dividend,
although this will probably
depend more on the outlook for
1982-83 than on the current
year's results and on this
the signs are hopeful. The shares
were £37 yesterday backed by

net assets equal to B140 (£7658)
per share.

Profit before ta (rattan.
To*
Profit altar taxation .

Outside holders
Front before exwaorc

item
jn»Mwwn income .

Profits of subs
Surplus on raaNsstio

of investments
Other net revenue . ..

Preference dividends .

Attributable
Ordinary dividends .

Rsained profit

Net asset value per
efure R140 mju

Ofd. shares in issue 7,299,600 7.105.GOO
Eemings per share ... 672c 699c
Div. declared (ini.) ... 130c 130c

Six months ended
31.12.31 31.12.80

Hm Rm
62.4 67.1
9.0 7.2

63.4 59.9
. 0.7 3.1

52.7 56.8
33.3 38.9
13.0 7.7

— 3.5
6.4 6.7

4.1 3.7
48.6 53.1
95

39.1
9.2

43.9

R139

Loss at Falconbridge Copper
CANADA'S Corporation Falcon-
'bridge Copper has followed its
parent company, Falconbridge
Nickel, in reporting losses for
the fourth quarter and fun year
in 1981. As with the parent, a
loss to the last three months was
^sufficient to wipe out the copper
producer's profits over the first

.mine months of the year.
1 Falconbridge Copper recorded
a fourth, quarter deficit of
.C$641,000 (£290,000)-, which gave
-the company a net loss for the

1 year of C$122,000, against a
-profit in. 1980 of C$30-3m, reports

John Sogankh from Toronto.
The loss per share was 1 cent,

compared with earnings pf
C$2.34 last time.
The principal reasons for the

loss were a significant decline
in selling prices for copper, gold
and silver, and. closure of the
higfaly-profitable Sturgeon Lake
joint venture in northwestern
Ontario following the depletion
of ore resources the previous
year, and month-dong disputes at
both the Lake Dufault and
Opemlska operations in north-
western Quebec,

Exploration and development
spending rose by C$3.9m to

C$19.1m owing to the company's
participation with its parent
company in the Opawica gold
project, and increased surface
exploration at the Ansil property
near Noranda.

Operating losses were offset to
some extent by investment
income of C$13.1m, hut the need
to conserve cash led the com-
pany to pass its fourth quarter
dividend. This leaves the total
for the year at 40 cents, against
C$1 in 1980.

UC Investments pays more
AS EXPECTED, South Africa's
TJC Investments, the Gencor
group's gold and platinum in-

vestment company, has had a
leaner second half in Sue with
reduced gold income.

Thanks to the good perform-
ance in the -first half, however,
net profits for the full year to
December 31 are only modestly
lower at R36m <£19An) com-
pared with the record R37.6m in
1980.: -

Latest earnings come, out at

1S5 cents per dure and the final

dividend is being increased to
115 cents (63p). This makes a
total for the year of 160 cents
against 150 cents fOr 1980.

Investments of TJCL which
include a major stake in Impala
Platinum, had a market value at

end-1981 of R357.3m against

R383.1m at the end of the pre-

vious year. The net asset value
of the shares at end-1981 was
1,804 cents, They were 570p
yesterday.

1381 1380
R00O

Investment incomB ... 36,750 37.683
Realisation of invest. 2.660 2.423
Recoup, of amounts

prev. written off ... — 37
Other rev. (ax.)—Net 766 (98)
Making 40.196 40.045
Internet paid 68
Writon down invest. 2.600 1.350
Directors’ fees 30 30
Income before tax ... 37,497 38.665
Taxation 1.460 1,082
Retained Income
brought forward ... 333 360

Available 38,430 37.943
Earn, per ahr. (cents) 184.8 182.7

r/ja*
^

S. African gold output

decline after 1985

ICES

» FINAM

;

1 MIXED

a*.®- -

1 'GOLD PRODUCTION from South
T

Africa isHkely to remator sfcable-

\ around the ednient level over the
':?mast-t&ywi; may -fair

diarp&y‘ Taler, according to Mr
Pater_ Fells, executive director
for-" ecpnoanta /^rescaxcb . with
London’s -Consolidated Gold
Melds. .

;•
'

j.. .* _
v

He said, -he expected South
Africa's output fo be around 675
tpones aym by. 1985, compared
with B57wimes last year, biit

added that it could-fali by almost
half to 350 tonnes by -the end of
the century.

• Output wtn be maintained to

the near-tenor by. the reworking

of j>Id ntroeshand tailings damps,
but thereafter production will

fall as ore grades decline and
mines are exhausted. He said.

Outside South Africa, produc-
tion by other mm-communist
countries is likely to rise by
about 170 tonnes a year in the
period to 1985, /he said, with
much of this increase coming
from the development of gold-

copper mines in Papua-New
Guinea and the Philippines.

Tin outputs

for January
GENERALLY lower tin

concentrate output figures are
reported for January by the
Eastern tin producers. Aver
HItarn’s latest output is consider-
ably below that of December,
but the company’s output for the
first seven months of its current
year is well ahead at 1,094 tonnes
against 836 tonnes.

Similarly. Berjuntai is still to
front with a nine-month total of
2,729 tonnes against 2,563 tonnes.
The major producer, Malaysia

Mining Corporation, has turned
out 4,887 tonnes during the past
seven mouths. The latest outputs
are compared in the following
table

Preference dividends

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders before

extraordinary item -
Extraordinary item -

j-: . 33.3 3S.9 72.2

13.0 7.7 17.1

Surplus on realisation of investments and mining
3.5 QJ2

T 5 _ 6.4 6.7 15.9

fS

i

eRaham^sbing
Consolidated
Investment
Company,Cnirited

(Incorporated in the Republic oj South Africa)

'i INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1981

The following are the unaudited consolidated results of the Company and its subsidiaries:

Ptaftt before taxation —
Taxation ' -

Profit after taxation
Outside shareholders’ portion of profit

Profit before extraordinary item.

Six Six
months months Year
ended ended ended
31J&81 31.12.80 30.6.81

JRATs EM’S toffs

62.4 67.1 128.8

9.0 72. 13.S

53.4 59.9 115.0

0.7 3.L 9.6

52.7 56.8 105.4

Profit atirQmtable to
extraordinary item

Ordinary dividends

ordinary shareholders after

4a 577“ TA
——

-

—
48.6 53.1 98.0— 5L5— — “—

48.6 53.1 46.5

9.5 9.2 42£

39J. 43.9 3.7=
K140 - R139 RI21

7,299,600 7,105,600 7,150,000

B48.6M R49.6M R97SM
672e 699c 1,373c

130c 130c 600c

Retained profit

Net asset value per share (based on market valuations

and directors’ valuations in respect of unquoted

investments)
Number of ordinary shares in issue

Bamingm excluding surplus on realisation- of invest-

ments. and mining assets*.—

—

—per share - —
Dividends declared

:
•

N0T
^f)

:^ reduction in dividend income is due mainly to a material fall in income

from our gold mining investments.

#m The increase in attributable profits from the operating subsidiaries arises partly
()

toetoerease in our holding to Tavistock Collieries Limited, which became

a wholly-owned subsidiary on 22nd June, 198L

fiiD No provisionfor potential losses on future realisations of investments is included
()

S-tEtoterim statement Any such provisions as may be necessary are made at

theend oftjie financial year in the light of circumstances then existing.

fiv> In terms of the provisions of the Share Incentive Scheme, as amended. 149.600SS share Sere .Honed to o^m.ted ot tie Company at the

middle market price prevailing on 27th November, 198L

On behalf of the Board
a
S3?S!SS)

Head Offlee and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building
Cta£fiur'aad Harrison Streets .

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg.2000) 8th February, 1982

Hamersley
seeks ore
price rise

DESPITE the recession in the
steel industry, world iron ora
producers arc seeking substantial
price increases. Among them,
Australia's Hamersley Holdings,
which lost week reported a 70
per cent fall in 1981 earnings, is
asking its Japanese steel manu-
facturing customers for an
average 36.5 per cent rise for
iron ore shipped in the year
starting this April, according to
reports from Tokyo.
Hamersley’s case is said to be

based on the claim that it has
invested AS850ra (£500ra) in the
iron ore operations over the past
16 years without having pro-
duced enough profit to cover
this investment. It is also con-
tended that the iron ore price
has been unduly low in recent
years compared with that of coal.

Full negotiations on the
requested price increase may
not start until the European
pricing trend is established—-
Brazilian iron ore suppliers are
understood to be asking for a 30
per cent price increase from
European steel mills—which
should be around the middle of
March.

Sir Russel Madigan. chairman
of Hamersley, has said that last

year’s 8.5 per cent iron ore price
increase was far below the levels

needed to compensate for rises

in costs and the effects on
revenue of the strength of the
Australian dollar against the
U.S. dollar in which latter

currency iron ore is priced.

Hamersley is 93.6 per cent-
owned by CRA, the 1981 results
of which arc due shortly.

Metals Ex men
join board of

North Kalgurli
THE TALKS announced last

week between Australia's gold-

producing North Kalgurli Mines
and Metals Exploration have
been concluded, and subject to

shareholder approval, four
Metals Ex nominees will be
invited to join an expanded
North Kalgurli Board.
Following the success of

Metals Ex's recent partial bid, it

now holds 35 per cent of the gold
producer, which agreed that
Metals Ex should be allowed to

participate in the direction of

North Kalgurli's operations.

Mr John Jones, North Kal-
gurll’s chairman, said Mr Ken
Fletcher, managing director of
Metals Ex, said they viewed the
compromise as a long-term reso-

lution of the differences between
the two companies.

Hudbay defers

capital

expenditure
LOW METAL prices, the
softening zinc market and high
operating costs have led Hudson
Bay Mining and Smelting to
defer for at least a year all pos-

sible capital expenditure, major
mine repairs and mtoe develop-
ment at its operations in the Flin
Fkm and' Simw Lake areas of
northern Manitoba.
The company, the Canadian

arm of the Anglo American
Corporation group of South
Africa, said its present intention
is to maintain full production

CONTRACTS

NCB
places over

£9m orders
Contracts with a total estimated
value over £9.4m have been let

by the National Coal Board.
Bose end fittings to NCB Speci-

fications 174 and 638. for the
period January 1 to December

,

31 19S2, worth, about £2.6m, have 1

been ordered from DUNLOP,
EUROPOtVER HYDRAULICS,
HI - FLEX INTERNATIONAL,
TONY SCOTT ENGINEERING,
and WINSTER HOSE.
PVC insulated and paper

insulated lead covered cables,

for the period April 1 1982 to

March 31 1983, worth about
16 .6m, have been ordered from
AJELL CABLES. B.LC.O,
CROMPTON PARKINSON,
DELTA ENFIELD CABLES and
PIRELLI GENERAL CABLE
WORKS.

A £6m dredger has been
ordered by the Mersey Docks
and Harbour - Company from
APPLEDORE SHIPBUILDERS,
Ncrlh Devon, part of the British

Shipbuilders Group. The 2,200

cu metre capacity vessel

expected to be delivered in

mid-1983 and will replace the

25-year-oW “Mersey 41.'

The new trailing suction

dredger wiH join "Mersey,
Mariner," a grab hopper dredger

j

which went into service last

summer. She wiH work in the

approach channels to the Port,

the lock approaches and inside
J

the enclosed dock system,

absorbing the operations

currently undertaken by an
outside contractor.

*
British Telecom has ordered

£8.3m worth of digital and
analogue multiplex and line

equipment from GEC TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS. The equip-

ment includes the second order

for 140 Mbit/secs multiplex

equipment which' is used to

assemble individual signals into

a composite 140 Mbit/secs

transmission signal equivalent to

1920 speedt circuits — and to

separate the received signals.

British Telecom plans to convert

the entire UK telecommunica-

tions network to digital operation

by the early 1990s.

Brown Brothers has placed

an order worth £2m with the

Software Sciences division of

BOC COMPUTER SERVICES for
|

a high-reliability, on-line - sales

order processing system. The
system, which will be introduced

in stages, is being developed by

Software Sciences to- service

Brown Brothers’ network of over

100 brandies throughout the UK
It will be run- from the

company’s head office computer

centre at Swindon.
*

KENT PROCESS CONTROL and
KENT INDUSTRIAL MEASURE-'
SffiNTS, .

botii Brown. Boveri
Kent companies, have won
contracts worth more • than

£600,000 to supply, install and
commission flow metering .equip-

ment for a pipelines system
associated with the Pembroke
Cracking Company plant at

Milford Haven South Wales,
* ;

C. Davidson and Sons, - the

Aberdeen based packaging board

producer, is buying a new
calender costing EL©,000 from
HUNT AND MOSGROP (PAPER
MACHINERY). The order

covers the supply of four roll

machine with a fixed queen roll

for single nip operation and
swimming rolls to the top

.

and
bottom positions.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ3.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp- 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCX 14 %
Bank Hapoatim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15}%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. .1. 141%
Basque dd Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 144%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit Bavk of Mid. East 14 %

l Brown Sbipley 144%
Canada Perm't Trust.. 14J%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 144%
Cavendish G*ty Tst Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd 144%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japbet... 144%
Choulartons 144%
Citibank Savings 114 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 144%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Cooperative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
EagU Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.— 17 .%
First Nat Secs. Ltd 17 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank JT4 %

l Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hogre & Co 114 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd....

Lloyds Bank 14
Mafiinhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Maoson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

i Samuel Montagu .— 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Slavenburg’s Bank — 14 %-
Standard Chartered %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd: 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14

“
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

I
Mambere of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11.60%. 1 -month
•11.75%. Short term £8.000/12
month .14.10%.
7-day daposltc on sums of:—under
£10.000 1ft*. £10.000 up to-

£50,000 12*,%. £50.000. and over
1ZY%.
Cali deposits £1.000 and over

11V&.
21-day deposits over £1,000 13%
Demand 'deposits 12%.
Mortgage base .rate.

PERSONAL

IN LIVING
MEMORY

Horal tributes lade. Your regard tor

a departed friend lives on if you
moke a donation in their name to

Help the Aged's work—towards a

DBy Centra Tor the lonely, medical

tree 1men t or research for the ofd,

or help for die housebound. Every

£ achieves a great deal for the old.

Please let us know the name you

wish to commemorate.

Send to:

The Hon. Treasurer

The RL Hurt. Lord Maybray-KJrig

Help the Aged
Roam FT1NM, 32 Dover Street

London W1A 2AP

THEATRES
WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. Earlluun St.
Covent Gdn. Box Office 036 6806.
ROVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
THE MAID'S TRAGEDY Or Beaumont *
Fletcher ton't 730 gm. Next Pert GOOD
19 Feb.

hitetair* urea urce ANYONE FOR

SSK
s,
cLSiffl!r«'SSat

'

WYKDHAM’S. S 036 302B.CC-S7b.G5SS
Group retfcxUn 838 39S2. _ COLIN
BLAKELEY, ROSEMARY HARRIS In

ARTHUR MILiER-S AU. MY, SONS.
Directed by MICHAEL BUKEMORL
Men-Frl 7-30. Sat 4JO A 8.00 Wed
mat 2J0.
YOUNG VIC (Wauriotri. 92BGM3. Ton't
Wed 7.30. All seats £2.30 KING LEAR
Tiff Frl. S-* 7-301Last's psrts JOHN
MORTIMER’S CASEBOOK.

CLUBS

EVE has outUved the others became of a
eoHcy et fair plav and value for money, i

Supper from 10-3-30 am. Disco aad ton
mirsldans. glamorous hostesses, exciting

noorshows. IBS Regent SC. 734 0S57.

tm The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited

Highlights from the Chairman's address

DEREGULATION OF
THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM
The recommendations of
the.Campbell Committee,
ifadopted, will significantiy:

alterthe operating .environ-

ment ofthe Bank and other
members of the Group.
For example* we hope that
some ot the restrictions

on our abilityto lend, and
on the maturity range
offered for deposits, win
be removed. Best of all,

from both the stockholder
and customer viewpoint,
we would like to be free
to set all interest rates,

on both sides of the
balance sheet, at levels

to which the market place
would best respond:
•This does not mean we .'

.

would have complete
freedom. The Campbefl
Committee has recom-
mended major changes
in capital adequacy
guidelines and anew
system of liquidity and
prudential requirements in

place of Statutory Reserve
Deposits and the Liquidity

Convention. The proposed

.

system, provided it is not
too rigid, combined with
open market operations by
the Reserve Bank, will give
the authorities sufficient

control and allow us
greater flexibility.

On balance, the recom-
mendations, if property
implemented, will give .

banks the opportunityto •

win back at least some of
the business lost through
over-regulation in the past.

PROGRESSWITHTHE -

MERGER
Since October1, 1981,
the effective date ofour
merger withThe Commercial

Banking Company of
Sydney Limited, sound and
well directed progress has
been made. Anumber of
Joint Policy Working
Parties have been set
up to assist the Board and
Managing Directors to •

review existing policies

and torecommend policies

for the new Bank. Priority

is being given to those
areas where prompt action
is necessary to establish

the legal and administrative

framework of thenew
Bank, where long lead

rimes are involved in

implementing new policies

. and where significant cost
savings and income can be
generated through the co-
ordination of existing

activities of the two Banks.
The Board has determined
that the Bank should
change its name to
“National Commercial
Banking Corporation of
Australia Limited"Subject
to receipt of all govern-
mental approvals, an extra-

ordinary general meeting
of stockholders will be called

Jater this year to approve
this change of name.
The-Board is closely

monitoring the Integration
of the two Banksto ensure
the excellent potential of
thenew Bankis fullyrealised
Directors are confident

that the mergerwQ] prove
to be of benefit to
stockholders, customers,
and staff, and thatthe new
Bank will make a major
contributionto the future
development of Australia.

MONETARY OUTLOOK
’

FOR YEAR AHEAD
The banking system is

presently subject to strong
pressures, brought about
by the heavy overseas run-

out of private sector funds,
and will enter the seasonal
rundown in liquidity in a far

less favourable position

than we would like. Condi-
tions during the winter
months of 1982 appear
likely to be veiy tight

indeed. This highlights the
need fora continued
flexible approach, on
the part of the authorities,

to overall monetary
management

SirRobertLaw-Smith,
Chairman ofDirectors,

Melbourne,January28, 1982.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS (Yearended September)

1980
($’000)

1931
($’000)

%
Increase

Group-operating

profit,(after

Incometa$ 75,850 101,429 33.7

Total Group
assets 8,428,399 10,332,915 22.6

Dividend per
stock unit 18 .0c 22.0C

U.C. INVESTMENTS LIMITED
(Incorporatedin the Repubtlcrof South Africa)

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
.

The Income statement for the year ended 31 December T981 shows;

1981 1980
.... • ,

. • R000 ROOO
Income from Investments 36,750 37.683

Profit or? realisation -of investments
Recoupment of amounts previously written off

%680 2,423

mineral rights and- prospecting expenditure — 37
Other revenue (expenditure)—net 766 (98)

40,196 40X145

From which must be deducted:
Interest paid 69 —
Provision for- writing down investments
Directors' fees

2,600 1,350

30 30

- 2^99 1.380

Income before taxation 37,497 38,665

Taxation- 1,460 1.082

INCOME AFTER TAXATION '36437 37,583
Retained income brought forward 393 360

Available
.

36,430 37,943

Earnings per share (cents) 18A8 1927

The Directori have declared a .final dividend for '1981 of 115 cents South African currency
per share which, together wrth the Interim dividend of 45 cents per share declared in

July last, makes a total distribution for the year of 160 cents per share absorbing
R31 ,200.000 ( 1980—R29,250.000).

The balance sheet at 31 December 1981 shows:

Share capita] and reserves

Mineral, rights and prospecting -expenditure, at

cost, less recoupments and Amounts written off

. Investments
'

Listed shares ( market value . 11345,476.000:

I980—R380r508 i000)
Unlisted shares (directors? valuation IU 1,850,000-.

1980—R2^60000)
Debtors and cash assets

Loan portion of taxation

Deduce: current liabilities

1981
ROOD
55,230

49,805

10,881

18,164

135

78,986
23,756

55,230

1980
R000
50,393

46,910

2.560
2137!

129

70,971

20578

50393

On behalf of the Board

H. A. SMITH
} dj-.™.

'

-E.PAVITT i
D,rectors

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
A' final dividend of 115 rants per share in respect of the year ended 31 December 1981
has been declared payable m members registered in the books of the Company on 26
February 1982. The register of members will be dosed from 1 to 5 March 1982, inclusive
The dividend Is declared in the currency of the Republic of South Africa. Payments from
the London transfer office will be made in United Kingdom currency at the rate of
exchange ruling on 16 March 1982 or on tile first day thereafter on which a rate of
exchange is available.

In the case of non-resident shareholders, tax of 15 per cent will be deducted.-
Dividend warrants will be .posted on or about 1 April 1982.
The full condition* of payment may be inspected at the Johannesburg- office or the London
transfer office of the Company,.

per pro. GENERAL MINING UNION-CORPORATION (UJC) LIMITED
London Secretaries

L. J. BainesLondon Transfer Offices

Hill Samuel Registrar! Limited

6 Greencoat Place

London SW1P IPL

8 February 1982
"

London Office;

30 Ely Place

London EC1N 6UA* eeMorttttqk
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APPOINTMENTS CURRENCIES; r.^ OTB t

Merrill Lynch posts
3Ir Giovanni Franz! has been

namen managing director of
MERRILL LYNCH INTER-
NATIONAL BANK (MLLB)
re?: insible for investment bank-
inc. He has been executive
director of IILIB and managing
director of Merrill Lynch White
Weld capita! markets group
since he joined rhe bank in July
lflSa. He ’.cab preciously advisor

to Kuwait International Invest-

ment Company from 1974 to

IPSO. Jlr Milton (Tony) Beard
and Mr Dante Monlalbettj have
been made executive directors of

MLLB.

Mr 15. H. K. Seelig. a director

of Morgan Grenfell and Co., has

been arnninted in the board of

MORGAN' GRENFELL INC.
viiolly-owned American subsi-

diary.

*
Mr T. T. Luckcuck, secretary

rn :.hc BRITISH WATERWAYS
BOARD, has assumed the
rp-nonsibilities of deputy general

manager in addition to his cur-

rent duties.

Mr Kenneth J. Walker, deputy
managing director, and Mr John
IV. Ross, general manager, have
been appointed to the boards nf

the PROVINCIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY and PROVINCIAL
LIKE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Br-iii appriintmenis take effect

from March 1.

At Provincial Insurance the
fniin-.ving appointments have

been made: Mr C. Woodcock, to

general manager; Mr W. H. Baly

an assistant general manager for

UK underwriting: Mr F. W.
Child an assistant general

manager For personnel; Mr D.

Potts an assistant general

manager fnr finance and

accounts; and Mr C. IL Wilson

an assistant general manager for

management services.

*
Mr Robert A. Laurenson has

been appointed a general

manager OF CLYDESDALE
BANK from March 1 and Mr
Robert C. Legge is to he general

manager in charge of business

development from April 1. Both

are at present assistant general

managers. Mr William H. Beaton,

a general manager, retires at the

end of March.
*•

The ESCOMBE GROUP has ap-
pointed Mr P. H. Richardson as

southern regional director, and
Mr A- E. Coughlin becomes
general manager of London office.

k
The BRITISH AND COMMON-

WEALTH SHIPPING COMPANY
has appointed Mr Nell JL Forster
as group managing director and
Mr Geoffrey A- Adkin as group
finance director from March 1.

Mr Joe Morris has been
appointed as the head of internal
audit advisory' branch in the
TREASURY.
Mr Brian Nelson, group

managing director and chief

executive of H. P- BULMFR
HOLDINGS, has been elected

president of the EUROPEAN
INSTITUTE OF PECTIN MANU-
FACTURERS.

Jc

Mr George S. Moore, former
chairman of the hoard and chief

executive officer of Citibank, New
York, and a member of the board
of the Ingram Group has been
named chairman of the newly
organised INGRAM WORLD-
WIDE INVESTMENTS. Mr
William F. Earthman will he
managing director of the new
company. He is chairman and
chief executive officer of
Tennessee Valley Bancorp, Nash-
ville. and also a hoard member
nf the Ingram Group. Other
members of the hoard of Ingram
Worldwide Investments are: Lord
Kenneth Keith, former chairman
nf Rolls Rovce and Hill Samuel
Investment Bankers. London; Mr
Oren E. Atkins, former chairman
of Ashland Oil, Inc.: Mr G. A.
Costanzo, former vice chairman
of Citibank; Mr Robert L.
Genillard, chairman of Thyssen-
Eomemisza NV, a diversified
industrial company with head-
quarters in Monaco: and Mr
Frederic B. Ingram chairman of
the Ingram Group.

-G. AND R. ELECTRONICS.
Salisbury, has appointed Mr Jack
Beard as commercial director. He
joins the company from Mem-
brain.
Mr J. N. IL Cheetham of Astle?

and Pearce has succeeded Mr
Keith Hughesdon <M. W.
Marshall and Co.) as chairman

of the STERLING BROKERS’
ASSOCIATION. Mr M. G.
KedgwelL (Butler Till) has been
appointed chairman of the Asso-
ciation, while Mr N. Blows
I Harlow Meyer Savage) has
become honorary secretary and
Mr 3L B. Church (R. P. Martin
and Co.) has been made honorary
treasurer.

Mr Roger T. Elmhirst has been
appointed deputy managing
direclnr of CHARTERHOUSE
CORPORATE INVESTMENTS,
which is responsible for the
Charterhouse Group’s whoHy-
owned investments. He is also a

director of Charterhouse
Development and chairman of

Charterhouse 5A, the group’s

development capital subsidiary

in France.

Following the eaty retirement
of Mr Kenneth M. Hall, Miss
June M. Higgins has been
appointed company secretary of

C. T. BOWRING AND CO. and

Mr Christopher M. R. Pearson
legal controller.

*
The TOKIO MARINE AND

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
has engaged Mr Harley Patrick,

former deputy general manager
of The Merchantjle and General
Reinsurance Company, to assist

in a senior position with the
development of international

reinsurance operations.

Mr A. W. Cook has been ap-
pointed chairman of MULLION-
WOOD, leasing subsidiary of
Brengreen (Holdings).
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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Sterling was mostly firmer in tader

currency markets yesterday.

There appeared to be little over- Tfcree monft mterbanklO^

aH trend although relatively high percent gJIBpw
StiraUK -interest rates may have con- months ico). _???“

tinued to attract attention GJ2 per cent <6.3 PJT'

^

Friday’s cat in North Sea oil vloas anmth) — The IMnaric

orrces was having little effect was little changed against its
PI

The dollar showed a stronger EMS partners yegerday but lost

tendency, underpinned by high ground asuost tte

U.S. interest rates. Friday’s fall sterling. The doUm- vras feed

in U.S. money supply was too higher at DM 25475 from

small tn convince the market that D5f 2.3392 without Bur^esbank

U.S. rates are likely to fell in intervention while, sterling rose

the short term. to DM 4.37 from DM 45690

n."« uttietete XJ wHNPS'Sfffi
from DM 39-32 but the Dutch
guilder,slipped to DM 91.145 per

FI 100 from DM 91.22.
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the European Monetary System

vesterdav. The TreDdi franc

remained the strongest currency,

closely followed by the Dutch

guilder while the Belgian franc

THE DOLLAR spot AND FORWARD

Fob 8
Day**
spread. doM

it ' .hiim-.
p.a.- YHmtttt P-a,

guilder Willie lue AJt —
was again the weakest member member {central position). Trade

although well within its diver- weighted index unchanged at

gence limit. 532 from Friday and 57J. six

STERLING—Trade weighted months ago. Three month. Inter-

UKt
Iralandt

Canada
Nethlmf.
Belgium

,’Ona miamh
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Index (Bank of England) rose to ba^ 21i per cent <31} per cent Portugal 6^35-Bsno 08 .00-68.80 20-80cch»

91.9 afcainsrt 9I.fi at noon, 9L3 in six months ago). Annual fnfiation Spain

the morning and 91-6 at the 17.9 p^r cent <18J5 per cent pre- lratv 1rZS3V1 '2S8'’ ^

previous close. Three month vions month) — The lira showed

TWO-

interbank (14* P« cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

rate 12 per cent (unchanged
from prtvious month)—-Sterling
opeDed at §1^590 against the

mixed changes at yesterday’s

fixing in Milan. The dollar rose

to Ll.255.8 from LU25L35 on
Friday in rather erratic trading

while the D-mark slipped toDpeoeu ai wtuie tne D-raars siippeo
dollar and traded within a very ^34.7 L535.18. Sterling
normw ranPP hpfore ClOSHlE EL _i .4 TOOfJC Aremmnarrow range before closing at

Sl.8610-1.8620. a rise of 25 points

from Friday's close in London.
Against the D-mark it rose tp

DM 4.3950 from DM 4^625 and
SwFr 3.5325 compared with
SwFr 3.5075. It was also higher
against the French franc at

FFr 11.16 from FFr 11.0975.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index 111.7 against 11L3 on
Friday. Three month Treasury
bills 13.68 per cent (15-29 per
rent six months ago). Annual
inflation 8.9 per cent (9.6 per

cent previous month) — The
dollar rose to DM 2.3595 against

the D-mark from DM 2.3460 on
Friday and SwFr 1.8975 from
SwFr 1.8860. It was also higher
against the Japanese yen at

Y234.75 from Y233.60.

D-MARK — EMS member
(third weakest). Trade weighted

Iralv I 7gu.-I.ttia. i,«rt.1JSft 5-filire dft - “EJ1
Mnrmmir SS32D-5SSSD 5A600-6.85SO - J® LlO-ijOp» 1ft

5 S500-8.00QB 5A90M.00W OJS-OJDc pm" _«-S5; !» ftB.

a-gjg. 5!71 BO-5 74SO 5JG0-5.1G0 1JHW)ftOora pm
~ I’j? ^0-3.70 pm

Z34/KVZ34-80 1 JW-USy p« . .

Anstrie 15 43-16 SZ1*
9*40-7308*0 pm” &30f &V23>? JBn 8TW ,.

1jSSSp 1^0-1-8380 1.1A-1JBe p» . 7^16 34WL38p» '

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U S. currency: ^ *

discounts apply to tire U.S. dollar and not to Ore Imtividwl
_
currency.

also easier at I&336 compared
with L2.337.1.

JAPANESE YEN—Trade
weighted index 138-5 against

.

138.7 on Friday and 141-2 six

months ago. Three month bills

(L59375 per cent (7.53125 per cent

six months ago). Anneal infla-

tion rate 42 per cent (3.6 per

cent previous month)—The yen

was slightly firmer against the

dollar vesterdav- as the U.S. umt
reacted to a sligist softening in

dollar interest rates. The dollar

closed at Y233.6 down from an

opening level of Y234.30 and

Y233.7 in New York on Friday.

There may have been some
intervention by the Bank of

Japan to fGrce down the value of

the dollar but the market stili

lacked direction despite Friday’s

fall in U.S. money supply.
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1.668
0.527

3.938
1.944 .

391.6
123.7

lO. -.

. MSG
4w315 --

. .1.363
-,2099.

‘--•..663J :
>•

2»16 V
..;ro.€a7...-.-: .vaj:

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

' 0.208
0.427

0^87
0.794

0.913
1.876

90.66
186.5

2.318
4.763

. 0.734
1.508 -

1.
•' "

... • 2.065 .
wimm E:

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.444
1.340

0^27
2.494

1.953
5.887

194.2
SB5.4

4^60
14^5

1.570 .

4.732
. .2.140 . .

• 6.460 ij
1041.

.. 3139. -

- i. -

3.014
3S;fe,

>: Ida, -

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
February 8

% change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ... 40.7572 41.7061 +233 +ijn ±1-53*8 .

7.911 T7 8.0223S +1JW +CL2S ±1.6412
2.40339 2.44766 +137 +045 ±1.1077

-1^7336.17443 6.22233 +0.78 —0^4
2.68382 2J35607 +as4 -0.28 ±1.5063

0.684452 o.raetss +1.70 +058 “1.B38

Italian Lira 1300.67 1309.01 +0.64 +034 ±4.1229

Changes ere lor ECU. dierefore oosiftve change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by rmancial Timex.

Srarting/ECU rate for February 8 0.SS764

Argentina Peso.J
Australia Doltor-4
BrazhCruzai
Finland M
GreeK Drachma.!

irOwj2i

18.636.18.656t
1^7085X7045
§53^2^54^21

Hong KongDoUari
Iran RIaf _J
KuwaitDInardtDH
LoxttmtMMirgFr—f
Malaysia Dollar-
NewZealand Dtr.

Saudi Arab. Rlyaff
Singapore Dollar,
Sth.African Nandi
UJLE. Dirtuun ..

TMca^3468U^8g9^
teKaiDH.9S9_ll3JiS5)

|l0.8a75-10JflJ6[
•150 50* -

0.627^3.533
[74.60-74.70
29504.3060

•42.3256-3^295
6.33A.39

3.92^-33314
1.8S25-1JB24S

KnQ-8.88_

10,000-10,922)
0.916OJU81861
136.07r136.75
4.4900-4.4920
60^5-60.45

5^8560-5.8620
I - 80.26*. i
OJB46543.2B476
40.08-40.10

2.30B5^3105
U2625-l_2540
3.4195-5,4215
2. 1080-2.1100
aj9790D.U80n

'-tr •
•-

' Wrtafftiai

SelgfURL.
DenenArkw

OttmgrL^

Norway-
Portugal ._
^ttdK.
Sweden-^

(Jlwftz.rtehd
United StatolLi:

S.6T 12-gjr?52r iviq?ostoVto~^-.-

203530.65

J4M1
11.07-1X17
^365*^39^
U33CLB396 .. .

.^484-439 -_r
*‘

. 4vW4jB0 %

tixn-11.10 -
’ 1186331

185-195

'

1059.-10,69
5.491*3.531*
2j851*-LB7Ia •’

98-102 —

.

t-Kow. dm wea.'
.
*-Mlbig ite • INTE?

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. FEBRUARY ^
3 months U4I. dollars

bid 15 5i* ' offarlffZrt

—
6 months UJ. dollars-

bW 15 15/10 offer 15 16(16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic u>aan«,-nuaidad to tire nevfftt tno Ulanntti.-

of the bid and offered rates lor ftUfan quoted by the market to five ratomaco tonka

at 11 «n each workJnp day. > The tanks are Motional Westnrimrte* Baok,~Baok of

Tokyo. Deutsche -Bank, Brogue Matwnffft de Paris and Morgro GuarantyTPMt. >

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Fab. 8
Storting

U JS. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder

West German
Mark WtIKIM

Snort term —
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ...

Six months
One Year

145a-14Sj
14ae-145a
14ft-14ft
14ft- 14ft
1468-14^
13 ft-14

154-154
15ft-15ft
18ft 15ft
16ft-I5ft
15ft 16
15ft-16

14-15

14-

15

15-

15ft
15i«-15ft
15»s-151a
15-16ft

lOA-lOft'
JOjV-iOft
10.,10+
lOft-lOft
10 ft-10 ft

lOft-lOft .

lft-2
3 -2 ft

710.711
•

, 8ft 8ft

Slstift

918-10 .

Stt-io* 1

XOlft-lOft
10l8-10ft
lOft-lOft
101».10ft -

'•14ft-16
14ft -15
14ft-15ft-
14ft- 15 ft.

16 ft -16ft
'

' 1

16ft-17ft

. 17ft-19
19ft.21ft

' 21 ft.Z8ft
.22ft-231»-
2543ft -

83U4S4

..'13-15

14ft-16ft
-'.17^l8ft0

- 18ft-19ft-
' 17 ft.181*:

gB&/V

SDR Imicod deposits: one month 13-13** por cent; rhree months 13*»-t3,i* par cane -fix months 13*11-130^ gw cent: ops' year par esnt^'.

.

ECU linked deposits: one month 13V43S per cent: torao months 13V14 per cant; six months 13V14** per cent;- one' year Tj-lAyoer. cans..;
'

“7
•
'r.

nftr tfirnn ninnlht 14*.,-1>3L. n*r nonf ^1. 1 K1L_ uai.'. nar -Asian S (closing rates in Singapore): one month 15V15*j par cent: three months 16*ai15,lxi per cone «jx rnootitf.lSV-IBhjg per. cone one yei>-1SV-16n» P*|r»'-
cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15»«-16 per cent: three years ISVlff1* per cent: four years 16-16* per cant; five' years 16-16^ per cani narmnal cfoslng. retto-.-, 1

The following rates were quoted for London dollar canificataa of deposit: one month 15.35- J5.45- per-cent: three moolis T5.50-T5.60 !per
:

cfan'ti
m

r
15.85-15.75 oer cent: one year 15.60-15.80 per cent

. j •_ -. • •

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer
London clearing bank base

lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)

13i& per cent; £37m bank bills

in band 3 (34-63 days) at 132 per

GOLD

Weaker
trend

, .. ;-.vX

Short-term Interest rates were
slightly firmer in London yester-

day, reacting to the continued
uncertainty about U.S. rates after
another set oE confusing money
supply figures.

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply jn the London money
market, and the authorities gave
assistance by buying £312m of
hills at unchanged dealing rates.

The shortage was expected to be
in the region of £300m, according
bo the Bank of England’s morn-
ing forecast. Bills maturing in
official hands and a not market
take-up of Treasury bills were
against the market to an extent

of -£481m. These were partly

offset by Exchequer transactions

nf +£l40m, boosted by payment
of £177m rate support grant to

local authorities and a fall in

the note circulation of +£90m.
All yesterdays Help was pro-

vided in the morning, when the

Bank of England bought £4m
Treasury biffs in band 2 (1553
days maturity) at 1318 per cent;

£143tn bank bills in band 2 ait

•
. .'fixed at FFr-; 72£50 p&r_ 3dk) .

;

($377.25 per ounce)'m:
(fit .after* /.

noon compared rirftk -FFrj?2i250 =

- ($378104) In
-

, the mornings and ..

. .
FFr 73,000 (£381.60) on Friday .

**"

. -•
•

;

afternoon. '

.

;
'?

;
v^:-.. -v-

:
in Frankfort the 12| Hlo .bflr

_ „ ___ -wa? fixed at DM 28^75 per. Wlo;-; .

, - ^ Gold feU $5i an ounce from ($383 per ounce)\ «?aia]st ..
• -

cent; and £L28m Twnk bills m Friday, s. close m . the . London .' DM 1 28,995- (K8ft50) -prevfonsly' ••

band 4 (64-84 days) at 13? per buUion market yesterday.
;
to and closed at^8^379i7^

finish at $37Sj-379i; It opened
at $381^-382} and eased. steadily
during the. day, as U5. Interest
rates remained firm, to finish at
its lowest level, of the day.' :

:

In Paris the 12} kilo. bar was'

cent
In the interbank market rates

increased by about A per cent
with three-month - rising to
14tfr-14ii per cent from 14J-
143 per cent Overnight money
finished’ at 14$ per cent after
touching a low of 13 per cent.
Discount houses, buying rates Tbr
Treasury bills and bank bills
were also about. A per cent
higher.

In Frankfort banks drew
heavily -on the- Bundesbank'
special Lombard facility, follow-
ing the unwinding of a 35-day
securities repurchase agreement,
which drained DM 4.6bn ,

from
the market. Special Lombard
borrowings rose to DM 44bn
from a low of DMl.4bn last
Thursday. A repurchase

.
agree-

ment of DM 8.4bn. announced
towards the end qf last, month,
will run until March 8, but tins
compares with similar arrange-
ments totalling DM13.Tbn in
operation about three weeks ago.
At than time German call money
fell to 9J5 per cent, but was
steady at around 10.05 per cent
yesterday. A further injection of

. «378i-379ir , . . .

In Luxembourg the dollar -per.
.

ounce eijuivaient. of the
bar .was ^ $38230 ' compared/^with
$380,25 on Friday:; -

; . ::-W %
. In Zurich eotd’rfGr{shal':iat\-

.

5378^379.

Fob. 8 Feb.4»-

Ckreo
Oponfng...
•Horning ff

Afternoon

: .CofefCoi n*' -;
>-- L

[' \
-*. --.• *

Krugorrand^
1/2 Kragerrand_.W Kmgerrand,..
V" Krugerrand.
Mapletoat ’

13901* -391ft . -EeB09V21Ql<1'
S20i-20i (iiosioffft)
S102-1Q3 ,' :'f£543i-5SlO

'

841*iJfa_st -
,

(fi22ft-a3j
“-

85Plla-392ft ; ®^8lOSd,
Now Sovmroign&i i£00.30MF“ “ " ’’ "‘19-110King Soverdgna.1 8109-110 : ££58ft-«9) • ^
Victoria Sore. 1109^110 (£aaia.S9)^'

890V101- :

8467^47018. •' “'"*=•
French '80^_:...J
SOpffGOB Moxloo
ZOO Cor. Austria.
520 Eagle*

$109,110,:;
8109-110 - V
898-10? • '

8475478 -

. . . 537S-375ft
8507-612 --: -vjgNnMTfllv'- { 66jJ0-614

'\

4..i£3&ll±&5aSfi:
82681*^371 “ tfiiga. fggft) M

82953*^9634 (£StI5-2XXft>' r
'~ *

*2O5ft.2O4J0 (filMUjiUC?-/ .7,
K04-103, ^ <£6fr66ftt‘^'C'V
f42-45>

.

83$6U*597»4, (B»3VKfS.ID'VV
894-94 ft' ; '-e :

•..1i£S858r59ft):;ii.V

•(£8S6Ii^57l«r
'

:t£8741f®6S«>'.V-
a

'

liquidity is likeiy... .to foUgwr^.a ^dn/Bei^ahibne^omfe’ TreaSiiiy':\'

'

rise in call moneyweHabovet?eziific^eswas cut $y- 0.iflper.->-
the special i^inbaitfleveipf lff

i_^aitr to l4.75ipOT^ienL Two sod",:.

.

per cent, or lygier j.. lareo .
T
wwret n^nainarii aA- '

borrowings by :13ie, banks*-: 15:--per-fteoL'and-dSjL5 per- cd&t-v*

.

in Srussels iie interest jate-, -res^ecttvelRr ,-v .v. u:

MONEY RATES LONDON MONEY RATES
NSW YORK
Prime - rote — IWr-W*
Fed. lunda 14V-15
TreaBiiry bills (13-waak) 13.68

Treaaury biHa (26-week) 13.72

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overflight raw -
One month -

Three months .....

Six months

10JJ0
.—. 10.05

...... 9826

...... 10.225
10225

FRANCE
.Intervention rate

Overnight rate ...

One month
Throe months
Six months ——

—

14.75
14^75
14.8375

— 15.1875
15.1875

. Sterling
Feb. 8 ‘Certificate
1982

j
of deposit

Local
Interbank

;
Authority
depositsM anUfa r

??
’ BHta*: "

v

Overnight.
1 —

2 days notice^! —
7 days or —
7 days nottco...i —
One month...... 14&-14&
Two months.... 14ft 14-it
Three months. 14 ft- 14,

V

Six months. 14i"s I4 f
’

s
Nine months.... 14ft-i4ft
One year 14ft 14ft
Two years - —

1

13-14ft l 14 .

—
j 14ft

14ft-l4ft
J 14ft .

14ft 14ft - ’14ft
141414ft .

-•

j
14ft-14ft

star "e-
14&-14S, 14ft-14ft

143,

1644ft
J5-14ft
15-14ft-
1413ft

14V14ft
14ft-14ft

S'-i r- ;

Idpi-'i *

.* raj*--
- -

-:1 . 14ft' .‘i ^«-.'4tra
.

:

‘

''i
•

»

; .vtt: . . 5

rata, nomm^ly three years 144-14* per crot'KmWsIS"
in table aft buymg rates lor' prime paper.

' n—-i— —^ v>J

bilta 14 7U per cam,

JAPAN
Discount rate — • 5.50

Call (unoondltionsl) 5.71875

Bill dlecount (three-month)... 8.53375

'JjjuUPftwPlocal. autiiority .Wjw
„ . . .

.
^J?r..cante;i*etej«brf^^®7»to-i»qy\»rofc’l*teArtii '*„ .*

Buying rates, (or Tourmonth owtiifiui ^
. . u . ,

— .•!. .-* --••i'li’v.'.i..:.*.'-'. -:i'v ' a.yproriawte seHmg rate for one month Tmaeury bHft .13^-1315,^ pir C .momhe l3VT3*». per cem. Apprexmivie- xeKhm ta» for- mb fMmrii pjf ' P^^'fFoj*TOiTi|[a -15V^*V,.., ... .-

z l

1̂
ro*m«*-«Ktog raw lor oftB.nmntij.iten*;!

cent Md ttoBB monthi 13V13**** per cent; one rerotii-tad*''-UUn-.M^ frar
Per cent..

Clearing Bank Depoelt Rata* for tinna
cent. Treaaury Bills: Average tender rates

^~/6* >
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gives Du Pont
in profits

SY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

PONT, : ther largest U-S.
dendcals group, has turned to
sharp - gains in income' and re-

avenues for 1981 as a result of
its takeover during the year of

change in accounting{or invest-
ment tax credits, which involved
a gain of S320m, Du Pont’s nete^ngs totalled SL4bn for

v .its ia*eover nunng the year of 1&81. Net profits were rekneerf™mtly,s ntath ** dueto lnteren SS?^ Mlated to the company's bor-

;-1 *,

y*n

-Net annual operating income
totaUed'; $1.0Sba or $5.81 a
share, compared with 4744m or

^ isS-"- -H73 * ; *hare- in •1380. Sales
sS rose from' $Z8.7bn

1

tb- $22bn.
Dt* 'Pont ' said , the : latest

iucluded Conoeo's finan-
results- for the last five

:.* months of 1981. -These contri-

- Stated 58Jbn to total revenues
:? 2$S* and4316m fo earnings!

e-i-'tf 'ca - In -the' fourth quarter, Du
- - ,5 j^-ptmPs •.net - income totalled

or $135 a share, com-
$215m or" $L36 a

. .. in the final period of
: * '^Uh.dr : 188ft .Conoco contributed $Sbn^ to sales and $202m to net in-

come.' :

, Because of the effects of a
Cl'RRq

. company’s bor-
rc^flngs to complete the $65bn
acquisition of Conoco.
Mr Edward Jpfferson, chair-

man,' said that there bad been
a further softening in most of
the company's businesses in the
fourth quarter and as the com-
pany entered the first period of
this year. He said business con-
tinues to be sluggish an most of
Du Pont’s domestic and over-
seas markets and that this weak-
ness would continue through
the first half of 1982.
Du Pout’s sales of chemicals,

plastics and speciality products
rose 6 per cent last year and
net Income from these products
rose 4 per cent. Fibres had an
8 per cent increase in sales;

income from these operations
rose os much as 72 per cent
The company’s Improved per-

formance in the first three
quarters of 1981 led to higher
earnings. But weakness in the
apparg, home, fabric, and
carpet markets was evident in
the fourth quarter
Du Pont said Conoeo’s fuH

year earnings improved in the
subsidiary’s petroleum explora-
tion and production business,
largely because of higher TJ.S.

crude oil and natural gas prices
and Increased crude production
in the North Sea.
But in Line with the general

trend in oil company earnings,
Conoeo’s downstream operations
showed reduced earnings be-
cause of tower sales of refined
products in the U3. market,
the strength of the UJ5. dollar
against European currencies,
and lower returns from ship-
ping.

£

^'^JFjnai quarter

^reverse . .

|;££ ^ifgjfor Celanese
’

-Vrj
fm

- l‘||
v^By Our FWncial Stiff

DOWNTURN in the

ggKj
final

r has left net earnings
fiscal 1981 at Celanese

itdou, the world's leading

.

*'3fibre manufacturer, just short
forecast The full year shows

f-^het earrtings 18 per cent ahead
j>
v

. at- $144m, or $9.01 a share, on
f “sales 12 per cent up at $3.75bn.

v .

r But. the final quarter brought
fall in earnings from $39m to"

:"“r -
—

' $35m, reflectmg weaker sales5—
:'=

: ^ against $913m.

iV. ;; W^'.Oelajiese, which takes more
- : :Y jj** -_ 5^^'thaii half its ' earnings from

n,
Vi'- -c^.^^jenrictfls and 38 per cent from

^fibres operations, was looking
r?^-for a boost in fiscal 1981 from

'
- international

Chemical’s Florida plan
faces further challenge
BY DAVID UVSCEJLLE5 IN NEW YORK

operations,
about oneia‘*

3,
“- iQ.^Udi. brought in

; ^ s%;'1hird Of operating profits in

•• - KT ‘

EFFORTS BY Chemical Bank,
the large New York bank, to
seal a merger agreement wkh
Florida National Bank, encoun-
tered a further challenge yes-
terday when Southeast Banking
Corporation, the largest bank
in Florida, filed a $100m
damages suit to stop the deal
Southeast is also in the bid-

ding for Florida National, and
said Its board would meet later
this week to consider a share
exchange offer

Southeast's suit alleges that

the chemical deal seeks to
exclude other potential bidders
and deprive shareholders of the
benefit of counter-offers. South-
east has already readied agree-
ment with, the largest .

share-
holder in Florida National, C. A.
Cavendes of Venezuela, to
secure options on its 32.5 per

cent stake in Florida National.
Chemical Bank, for which the

deal is a potentially important
first step in preparation for the
day when banks are allowed to
expand across state lines, has
made no specific comment
about the Southeast bid.

However, Florida National
said a merger with another
Florida bank as large as South-
east would create serious anti-

trust problems. Florida
National has assets of about
$2.5bn, and Southeast $6bn,
Chemical agreed last week to

pay the higher of $42 a share or
1.5 times the book value of the
Florida National shares at the
time of the contempDated
merger if and when interstate

bankings becomes legal. This
gave its proposal a present-day
value $320m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

;; IR
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

nr
I
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B

5

r

T.i J

will be published next on Tuesday February 16.

UA jDOUAR - - Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day mk Yield

AnhwtMr-Buach IB** 88 100 . 102% 1Q3*. .40% -HP, 15.72

Closing prices on February 8

APS Bp- Co. 17% 86
Prt'fl

60
Artncdi'O/S flu, 15%*8

.
so

-Burte Mammal'. 16% -.31 "W
It; Cotom. Hyd. 18V88 100
Br;-CoWm- Mbuf7.S7;. 64

- Can . Mm. . Raff
.
14%- M TOO

CatorpHkr Fig. .TO*
1** 103

cfmp m ioo
^"*C 16V 9!r 100
CWcoip O/S- t6% ^6... ISO
CMss S«rvlca17 8r ... ISO
CoiUk-BatfaorM TBa' BB 60
CPC Fln. -1BV.86 SO

' Dupont O/S TK'ffl '400

BB 16*. .88
ElB 16V. 81 :.

. -
- ^GMAaO/XRn:, 16^34
^ <VS.1T1

, 88— -
Z,-:- Japan AirUnao 1S% 88...

•i r: ; v. Kn. BL; Cauda IS, 88
'- .Mat Wait 1« 91 ;

.Maw Brunswick -17 88
’ Nowfoundlatid T7V 89...

, Lath Hy.17V8S
i>-

‘ «'o &Haqn_
Ffn/17*, 88

..--if' -

a-.

DKG la 37
-Ontario Hyd. 16.91 fNJ

S
ic.: Gas & B. -15V 89
Mboc Hydro 17V .91

. Quabec froyincs 15S 89

; : SariEstdiawan-: iff, 88
Sa tyfa rarag T5V B7__„

,,:|wtdaiv 14*, 88.:...^...
-Sw»d. Ex. Cfad. 16*, S3
Tannaco Int 17 89 ......

. vTawa Eatiaro 15V 88...
•.Tranacanada 77V 88 ...

• -Tranacanada-16 89 ...

.. Walt Dlanoy 15V 86 ... —
: Wlnnapag J7 86 60

.
' WMC Fin. IB*, 88 50
-World Bank 16 88 80
- World Bank 16*i 86 ... 130
. World Bank 15*, 89 ... 100

100.

100
320
. 60
60
40
100
60
BO-

76
75
BO
200
80
ISO
ISO-

IOO
60

.160
75
MO
75
TO
100
MO

M3V 104*. —OV +OV 15^3
an 99V -OV -0% 16.67

-IOO1, MOV-HH, +0*, 16.13

101*, -OV 0 15.84

102V loav -0*, -0V 16.43
RJV 94V -HP, +0*, 16.84

102*. 102V +0V +OV 15.68

101V 102V -0V -0V 1634
101V 101V 0 -0*» 16^5
M3*, 103V O +0V 15.60

102V 103V -OV —OV 18.18

M2V 103 -OV -0YT6.73
10% 103V “OV -OV 15.73

97 97*, -OV -OV 15.14
100V 101V 0 +0V 16.17

101V 101V -OV +0V MAI
MOV MiV “OV -OV 15.97

103V 104V -OV -OV 18.39

99V 100 -0V+OV15X7
100V MIV 0 -OV 16.88

96V 95V -OV 0 16.62

104V 105 -0V+0V 15-73

108V 107 0
.

0 15.61

104 104V -OV +OV 16.20

M3V 10«V +OV +DV 1543
97 97V -OV -0V16^1
100V MOV -OV -OV 15.83

88V 99V 0 —OV 16J98
MBV 104V O -OV 16.34

95V 96V -OV —OV 16.27

MOV 101V “OV .0 15.91

57V 98V -OV -OV 18J5
93s, 33V 0 +0V M.07
100V MTV -OV -OV 16J*
J03V 104V -OV 0 15.96

98*. 99V -OV 0 16.09

105V TO6V “OV -OV 18.10

98V 98V -OV -OV 16.28
102 M2V 0 +0V 14.95

103V 103V +0V +0V 15.76

96V 9»V -OV —OV 1638
MOV 100*. -OV -OV 15.81

102V 103V +0V +0V 15JO
102 102V +0V +0V 15M

Avaraga pries dnngn.. On day -OV «i waak 0

pRUSCHE MARK .
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian. Dav. Bank TO 91

' ICO
frtan Dy. Bank- 10V 88

: AwstraHa flv 91
Bakgaleortc 11 91
r*74 to 91
Cdrm. pi Europe 10.91
Coun. of Europe" 10V 91

‘EfC 10V 93 MO
•BB8VS0 *

-:»B 10V. 91 —
Finland, Rap. <rf 10V 88

.
Inter-Amartcan 10 91...

J Imer-Amarfean MV 91
-Inland 10V 86' -

Japan Airlines BV .87..^

Midland lot Pin. 8V 90
. lit. Bk. Dnmk. 10V 81

Now Zealand 9V 89 ...
• 0KB 10V 91 160
- 'Quabee Hydro 10V 91_. ISO

,-r " ninauTt Acpt. 10V 86 150

.
Swad. Ex. Crod. 10V 91 100
-World Bank 10 91 250

MO
300
MO
120
MO
too

200
MO
100
100
-MO
TO
180
100
200

Change an
Bid Offer day"week Yield

99V MO*, -OV +0V 9-99

101V 102V 0 -0VMJ34.
99 99V +OV -OV 9.47

100V 101V —°V -OV M.76
99V 100V 0 -1 9.95

39V MOV +0V -OV 9.94

100V 101V +0V +0V 10.07

100V 101V 0 +0V 9J8
92V 92V +OV -OV 9.78

102V M3V +0V +0V 10.00

100V 101V +0*. +OV M.13
100 MOV 0 +0V 9J93

100V 101V 0 +OV 10.05

99V MOV 0 -OV 10.07

95V 96V 0 -OV 9.03

93V 94V 0 0 9.53

99V 100V +0V “OV 10 46
MOV Ml +0V +OV 9.62

100V Ml 0 +OV 9.99

T01V 102V +0V 0 8.89

100V MOV 0 -HP, 10.56

99V 99V O —OV 1030
99V MOV -OV “OV 9^7

Average price changee... On deyOon week —OV

SWISS FRANC
straights

.. Aaroport Parla 6V 91 —
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90'

.
BFCE 6V 91
Brigalectric Fin. 7V 91
Ball .Canada 7V 93
Bergen. City of BV 91
Bet. tfa Autopistas 8 90
CECA 6V 91 '

Dome Petroleum 6V 91
Dome Petroleum 7V.90
Frene. Petioles 6V 91...
.Genatar 7 91 MO
Int. Amar. Ovl Bk. 7 91 MO
T/S 05am 8V 91 60
Japan Air Lines 7V 91 TOO
Nadar. Gasunle S 91...

= OKB 7 93
OKB 7V 91
Oslo. City of 8 91
Saint Etienne 8V 91 ...

Swad. Ex. Credit TV 91
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91
UnHewer NV 7V 93
World -Ban* enw
World Bank 7 90

Issued
60
80
MO
IOO
100
40
50

• 80
MO
MO
80

100
100
105
MO
20
TO
SO

100
MO
100

.World Bank 8 81 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

93V 93V —OV — 0*. 7.50

101V101V o -OV 7.73

94V 94V +OV -OV 7.33

100*4 101 —OV —OV 7.61

704 104V 0 -1 6.73

100V MOV +OV +0V 6-71

99 S9V “OV -1 8.14

198 98V 0 -IV 7.01

92 92V “OV —OV 6.96

TD2V 102V -OV -IV 6.86

196 95V 0 0 7.22

101V 102V +OV -OV 8.70

97V 97*4 -1V -IV 73B
104V M4V +0V -OV 7.85

103 103V 0 -OV «-80

106V 106*, +0V 0 7.06

98 : 98V -OV +OV 7JE3

100V MOV +OV -OV 7.21

105 105V 0 +0*4 7.24

104V 105 +0V +OV 7.76

97V 96 -OV +0V 7JS7W M4V 0 -OV 7^9
105 1CSV -OV -«V 8.86.

92V 92V +0V O 7.12

98V 9»V +OV -1 7JD
103V M3V “OV 0 7.49

Average price changes ..- On day —OV on week —OV

YEN STRAIGHTS Issoed
Asian Dev. Bk. 8V 31 15'
Australia 6V 88 ......... 20
El B 7V 89 12
Finland. Rep. of 8V 67 15

Change-Mi
Bid Offer day week Yield

S8V 99V -OV -OV 8-46

90V WV 0 —OV 844
96V 97*. -IV -IV 8-22

98V 39V 0 -OV 8.60

lm.'Amer. Dm. 8V 81 16 101V IQZ^ “OV
New Zealand 8V 87 ... 15 99V 100V +0V -OV

Avenge price changes... On day —0V“n
m-mr— 001108 On

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week YWd
tan. UnTWaa 17 86 CS SO «7V » ® "«> 2

«

Federal, Dev. 17V 88 CS 40 1102 103 -OV -OV 16.K
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS 60 fUS K* +W* -T 16

Pancanadian 16V,88 CS K 187V 97^ 2 2T«
(J«»b. Urban C* 20 tMO 101 0 0 16J4
Roynat 17V 88 w .^40 riooV Ml 0 -OV 16JS
Tordorn Cpn. 13V 85 CS 30 |S3 » +®^ tl 3!’2|
W. Bk. Dnrok.fiai.-EUArr25_-.84V 88V 0 ,+OV HJB

r: ssreH insF

SOFTE-8V 80 EUA 40
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V SO EUA 18
Atgarnane Bk. 10V 86 FI 60
Ainfaa Group 12V 86 FI 49
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... TO
Amro Banfcrt2 88 FI ... 60
Haineken NV 10 87 R... MO
Plaraon 10V 88 Fl SO
Rabobank 12 88 FI 50
Air France 14V 86 FFr... 200
Bk. America 14V 88 FFr TOO
Charb'nagas 13V 85 FFr 400
ElB 14V 88 FFr 300
La Redouts 14V & FFr 125
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay at C. 14V 86 FFr 200
Swad. E Cr. 14V 86 FFr TOO
U. Max. Su. 14 © FFr 150
Acona 14 © £ 20
Beneficial 14V 90 £ 20
BNP 13V 81 £ TO
CECA 13V 88 £ 20
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 E BO
Rn. Ex. Cred; 13V 86 € -IS

Gan. Else. Co. 12V 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ TO
Prlvotbankan 14V 88 £ 12
J. Rothschild 14V 90 £ 12
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ »
Akso 9V 87 LuxFr 5t>0

• Euraiom 9V 88 Linrff ... BOO
Ecroflraa 10*, 87 LuxFr 500

ElB 9V 88 LuxFr 600
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr 500

77V 79 0 —OV 18.06

91V 92V 0 +0V 11-07
97V 98V -HP, 0 10.87

102V 103 +0V -OV 11-44

101V MlV +OV +0V TIMS
101V M2 +0V-0VHA6
96V 87 -OV 0 10.79
97V 97V 0 +OV 11.04
MIV MIV +OV +0V 11.46

93V 94V +0V +0V 16.40
98V 94V +0V +0V 18AS
93V NV+0V+0V15®
80V 80V +0V +OV 16.83

91V 92V +0V +OV 1738
92*. 93*. -HP, -HP. 18J7
92V 9SV +OV +0V 17.14

93V 94V +0V +0V 16.59

91V 92V +0V +0V 1731
91 82 0 -OV 17.16

94V 85V -OV “OV 17.66
85 86 +0V +0V 16.72

89V 90V +OV -OV 1598
89V BOV +0*. -OV 15.76
90V 91*. +0V 0 18.75

85V 86V 0 -OV 16.94

93V 94V -OV -OV 1832
89V 90V 0 -1 T7.16
93 94 +OV -OV 15.62

93V 94V +0V O 16.15
91V 92V +0V -OV MAI
85V 88V 0 rt-OV 12-75

B7V 88V -OV +OV 12AS
92V 93V 0 +0*. 12-28
88*. 89*. +0V +OV 1237
86V 87V +0V +0V 1349

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

«V
97
snv
1*9V
P8V
98V
99*.

98

Bank of Montreal 5V 90 OV
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV
Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ... OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BBL Int. 5 86 OV
BFCE RV 88 OV
PFCE BV 87 OV
Christiania Bk. 5V 91— MV
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91... OV
Den Noraka Cred. 5V 93 OV
Genflnance 5V 92 OV
Giro nnd Rank 5V 81 ... fOV
GZB 5V 62 40V
Ind. Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
Uovda Eurofin 5*. S3 ... §OV
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Midland Tnt. Rn. 9 91 OV
National Fin. 5V 88 — OV
Nat. Bk. Canada 5V 88 OV
Nat. West, Rn. RV 91... BP.
Nat. West. Rn. 5V 92... SOV
Nordic Int. Fin. 5V 91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V B1 OV
Pame* 6 91 °V
pkhankan 6 91 OV
Satiwa Int. Rn. 6V 88... OV
Scotland Int. RV 92- OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Sociata Generate R1. 91 OV
SnnHarS Chart. 5V 31 OV
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88... OV

Average price changes...

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price

Alinomoto 6*. 96 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/91 23.12

Canon 6*4 95 1/BI 829
Dafwa Secs. 5V 96 12/81 613 J3

Fujitsu Fanuc 4*, 98 ...10/81 6770
Furukawa Elec. 5V 98— 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Rn. 9V 96 8/81 2.74

Hitachi Cable SV 96 2/82 516
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 98 7/61 1773
Inchespe 8 95 2/81 4.55
Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 229
Marul 6 96 7/81 931

Matsushita El. 7V 9R ...11/80 590
Minolta Camara 5 96 ...in/""1 909
Minoreo 9*4 97 5/82 8.16
Murats 5V 98 7/91 21W
NKK 6V 88 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 81...10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 846
Orient Rnanco 5V 97 ... 3/82 1667
Sanyo Electric 5 96. 10/81 6S2
Sumitomo Mat. 5V 96...M/81 305
Swiss Bk. Con. 6V 90... 9/80 191
Taylor Woodrow 8V 90 1/81 4^4
Konlshlroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

99V 99V 18/6
99V 99V 29/4
99V 100V 10/6
99V 100V 29/4
99V 99*. 20/5
98V 100V 29/4

99V 100V 27/7
99 99V 5/2
98V 99V 14/4
97V 97*, 4/6
99V 100 30/6
!»V 99V 23/3
98% B8V 5/3
98V 98V 9/5
99V 100V 29/4
89V 99V M/7
99V 100V 30/4

197V 97V2S/3
90V 100V 24/3

99V 99V 15/7
MV MOV 23/4

99V 6/5
9RV 2/6
97V 8/4
SWVT7/6
99*. 24/3
W», JW/3
9RV74/S
99V 27/7
99V 19/5
90V 6/2

14V 14.32
17.06 17.15
13*, 13JS
T7.06 17.08

13V 13Ji5
16.94 16.96

16V 16.25
1556 15.68
16.89 1658
13.56 1359
15V 1554
14.06 14,15
13V 13.77
1351 13.50
17.13 17.15
1551 15.41
17.06 17JJ8
1751 17,78
1751 1753
15.19 15.78
17 1752
15V 15J»
13
17

14V
T*V 7751
1751
1SV
15*4

1956 19.71

Pram
1.19

On day 0 on week 0

Chg.
Bid Offer day
97V 99V -IV
96 B7V -OV
108V 110V +0V 752
t74V 76V O -254
107V 109V -TV 551
123 124V 0 -254
W4 85 -1 7653
106 106 — 151
84V 86V -OV 4.73
164 65V “IV 954
77V 79*4 -OV 650

104V106 — 0*, 11.62
87 89V -OV 4-47
71V 72*4 0 12.18

96V 97 -OV 559
77V 79 0 2259
95V 97V -IV —156
7ZV 74V -OV 3.79

102V 103V +DV 3.07
93 94V -1 8.79

78V 79V 0 10.34

79V 81 -OV 559
f72V 74V 0 1950
HH 88 —2 —656
101V 10ZV +0V 1.12
101 MB 0 5-22

•"No info rmvtlon available—previous day’s Dries,

t Only one marfcet'maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield la the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount Issued la In millions of currency
units except .for Yen bends where It la In billiona.

Change on weak •Change over price a weak earlier.

Resting Rata NotMu Denominated in dollara unions other,

wiae Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta^Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread"Margin above
six-month offered rats (t three-month: § above mean
rare) for U.S, dollars C.cpn—Tho current coupon.
C-yld^Tha current yield.

Convertible Bonds: .Deitominared In dollars unleas other-

wise indicated. Chg. day => Change on day. Cnv. date »•

First date for conversion Into .shares. Cnv. prieaw
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at lesue.

Pram Percentage premium of the current affective price

of acquiring shares vie the bend over die most recant

price of tile shares.

DM 2.35bn
of bonds in

two-month
calendar
By Abu Friedman

A DM U5BN foreign bond
calender for the next two
months was agreed yesterday
by the West German Capital
Markets Sub-committee. The
calendar, which runs until
April 13, is the longest queue
of issues yet agreed In West
Germany.
As expected, the South

African Transport System
(SATS) kicked off the calen-

dar with a rare DM 50m four-

year offer through Berliner
Handels- nod Frankfurter
Bank. The coupon is a suit-

ably high 10} per cent.
The new calendar, which

had to be stretched oat in

order to avoid congestion,

includes many sovereign
borrowers and international

organisations.
Today sees the launch of a

DM 200m issue for Australia
through Deutsche Bank. This
popular borrower will prob-
ably get away with a coupon
under Si per cent.

Also on the calendar are

the Kingdom of Denmark
(DM 200m through WestLB),
the European Community
(DM 200m through Denlsehe),

The Telephone Company of

Madrid (DM 100m through
Dresdner), Nafinsa (DM 150m
through Dresdner) and Elec-

tric! te de France (DM 100m
through Bayerlsehe Hypo-
theken).
The Oesterreiehisehe Kon-

IroUbank (OKB) will make
two appearances, first a

DM 100m private placement
through Bayerische Hypo-
theken Bank and then a

DM 150m public issue through
Deutsche.

Other scheduled Euro
D-mark issues are: Ferrovle

dello Stato. the Italian rail-

ways (DM 150m through

Commerzbank), Rente, the

Spanish railways (DM 100m
through WestLB), Kingdom
of Sweden (DM 200m through

Deutsche), Finland (DM 150m
through Dresdner), the World

Bank (DM 100m through

Deutsche), Inter-American

Development Bank (DM 150m
through Deutsche), Eurofima,

the European railway rolling

stock financing group

(DM 100m through Deutsche)

and Asian Development
Bank (DM 150m through

Deutsche).
Prices in the Euro D-mark

sector were unchanged last

night, while fixed-interest

bonds in the Eurodollar

market showed a. slight

improvement yesterday morn-
ing. The Eurodollar sector is

remarkably steady in the light

of recent financial news from
New York, and even the U.S.

Treasury bonds’ one point

decline yesterday did not

have much impaet.

A $25m seven-year offer for

Arizona Public Service is out
through CSFB. The paper

bears a 16 per cent coupon
amt is priced at 99} to yield

16.12 per cenL,

GMACs 16 per cent $150m
worth of bonds through

Morgan Stanley continued to

look like soggy sellers, with

the grey market quoting the

paper at a 2$ per cent dis-

count At least 650m was said

to be on co-managers* books

as of yesterday.

From Eurodear comes
word that the system’s fee for

bridge deliveries to Cedel has

been reduced from $8 to $4

per transaction. Mr lan
Steers, chairman of Euro-

dear, said the reduction In

fees was a result of volume
growth in the business.

• Daiwa Securities last night
announced a YlObn 12-year

Samurai offer for Imatraxt

Volina Oy, the Finnish elec-

trie power company. The
coupon te 8.4 per cent and the

price is 99.80 per cent to yield

a semi-annual 8.462 per cent.

C Tha Financial Tunas Ltd., 1982. Raproductlon In whola
or In peri in my form not parmittad without wrinan
consent, pat* auppflad by DATASTREAM inwmattonal.

WITHDRAWAL FROM PRODUCTION COSTS $629m

Kaiser Steel in loss after write-off
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

KAISER, stkki., the California
steel company which is in the
process of being bought by a
private investment group for
5403m, yesterday reported a
6514m loss for its 1981 fourth
quarter.

The loss was caused by a
6529m write-off to cover Kaiser’s
planned withdrawal from pro-
mary steelmaking which will

mean the loss of 3,000 jobs.

But Mr Stephen Girard, the

chairman, said that Kaiser bad
also slipped bade into an operat-

ing loss on its steel business in

the fourth quarter after three

profitable quarters, and that

Kaiser saw little chance for

improvement in the steel mar-
ket.

“We are forecasting a con-
tinuing cash drain from steel-
making;'* he added. -

Kaiser’s fourth quarter pro-
duced a loss for the year of
6437.4m, compared with a profit
of $19L5m in 1980. Sales were
$1-1bn, up fTom 6927m.
The fourth quarter loss com-

pared with a deficit of 673-Sm
in the 1980 final quarter. Sales
were down from $261m h>
5227.6m.
Mr Girard said that high

energy and labour casts could
not be covei'ed by the prices
currently available for steel in
the UJS. market, but that steel
fabricating and coal operations

should continue to be profitable

Last week the company
accepted in principle a third bid
from an investment group
headed by Mr Stanley Hiller,
having previously rejected the
so-called “leveraged buy-out,"
whereby the purchaser uses
borrowed money on the security
of the purchased company
assets in taking the company
into private ownership.

Kaiser’s main union, tile

United Steelworkers, has
staunchly opposed the sale to
the HiHer group and is still

working on its own plans for
an employee ownership scheme.

Looking ahead, Mr Girard said
1982 did not <look good for

Kaiser’s steelmaking operations.

So far there had been a con-

tinuation of the extremely weak
market of late last year, he said,

adding: “ Price competition
within the market remains in-

tense and we are unable to price

our products high enough to
cover our inherently high and
increasing costs."

Included in the $529m charge
on steelmaking was 8309m for

a write-down of coke ovens, blast

furnaces, oxygen steelmaking
furnaces and an iron ore mine,
$112m for employee termination
costs and $75m for the estimated
primary steelmaking operating
losses during the phase-oat
period.

Downturn at Canadian Pacific
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

LOWER PROFITS for the third
successive quarter have left

Canadian Pacific Ltd (CPL)
with reduced annual profits for

the first year since 1975.

Fourth-quarter net income
amounted to C$94m. making
C$485m or C$6.75 a share for
the whole of 198L This com-
pared with C$159m, making
C$583m or C$8.11 a share for
the previous year. -

The Troup said higher fuel

and labour costs brought a
deterioration of CP Air’s

results. CP Ships also returned
lower income due to weak ship-

ping markets. There were also

major reductions in earnings

from nones and minerals, oil
and gas and forest products.

CP Rail showed an increase
in income, but this was
achieved in the first half of the
year, costs outpacing revenue
increases in the second six
months.

CP Trucks, however, recorded
an improvement as a result of
close control of expenses and
concentration on the profitable
less-than-truckload business.

Sharply lower profits were
recorded by Canadian Pacific

Enterprises (CPE), the non-rail
holding company which is 70
per cent-owned by CPL. Earn-

ings for 1981 totalled C$404m
or C$2.87 a share,' compared
with C$491m or C$3.63 a share
for 1980.

Fourth - quarter earnings
declined from C$134m to.C$89m
or from 95 cents to 63 cents a
share, mainly because of lower
profits from the group’s
resource subsidiaries, particu-

larly those in the metals sector.

Great Lakes Forest Products,
which is controlled by CPE,
earned C$77.7m or C$15.92 a
share for 1981, against C$S1.3m
or C$18.01 a share, on sales up
to C$568m from . C$539

m

previously.

Canada Cement cuts its dividend
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

HIGHER EARNINGS are

reported by Canada Cement
Lafarge, the Canadian arm of

the French Lafarge Coppee
group, for 1981. But results of

its US$33Om acquisition of

General Portland of Ihe U.S.

had little impact and because

of the poor outlook the group

is cutting its dividend.

Fourth-quarter earnings were
higher than expected at

C$12.2m (US$llml or 46 cents

a share, against C$8Bm or 37

cents a share. For the full year
operating profit was C$34.2m
or C$1.32 a share against

C$22.7m or 91 cents a share.
* Hie company is the largest

cement manufacturer in

Canada. Its first major diversi-

fication move in the U.S. was
last year's acquisition of
General Portland, is now 100
per cent owned. General Port-
land. included in Canada
Cement only since November 13.

• The U.S. company should
provide a considerable boost to

income from operations this

year. General Portland has
nearly 10 plants and the en-
larged Canada Cement group is

now the largest single cement-
producer in North America and
the second largest in the U.S.
Its assets will be split about
50-50 between Canada and the
U.S.
Canada Cement says the gain

in total profits from Inclusion
of General Portland in 1982

wiQ be affected by interest
charges for money borrowed to
complete the deal and the
dilution effect of recent pre-

ferred and common stock issues

Canada Cement’s fourth
quarter sales were C$266m
against C$192m. For the full

year they totalled C$916m
against C$711m for 1980.
The dividend rate is being

cut from 20 cents quarterly to
10 cents a share. The company
said this was due. to the pros*
pects for continued recession

in North America, and because
of the group’s interest burden
and other factors including re-

statement of ' General Port-

land’s fixed assets, which will

mean higher depreciation.

$413m bid

for Cannon
Mills succeeds
By Our New York Staff

MR DAVID MURDOCK, the Los
Angeles financier, appears to

have won his $4j3m hid for
Cannon Mills, one of the largest

U.S. manufacturers of towels,

sheets and other textiles. His
$44 a share offer had attracted

86 per cent of the outstanding
shares by last Friday. Mr
Murdock already had 5 per cent,,

taking his total holding to 91 per
cent

In a letter to shareholders Mr
Murdock made it clear that his

bid was essentially a “ leveraged
buy-out ’’ insofar as the debt he
incurs in the takeover will be
repaid by Cannon’s cash hold-
ings and cash flow. The
immediate cost will be financed
by $40m from his company,
Pacific Holdings, and a bank
loan.

+ Whittaker Corporation, the
Los Angeles industrial group,
has announced that its cash bid
for 49 per cent of Brunswick
Corporation, is heavily over-

subscribed. The bid is worth
$300m and is to be followed by
an exchange of shares for the
remaining holdings. Whittaker
wants Brunswick for its medical
supplies business, although
Brunswick’s bigeest operation
is Mercury outboard marine
engines. t

Brunswick is. resisting the bid

and said it was still investigating

“every alternative” to protect

its shareholders' interests.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

[ ALASKA AIRLINES I

1861 I960
Yoar S s

161.9m 130.86m

Nut profits ...... 7.67m 5.13m

Not par ahsre ...... 1.06 1.04

) ALCO STANDARD |

1981-82 1960-81

First quarter S S
710.2m 679.2m

13m 12Jhn
Not per share —— 0.63 0.61

1961 I960
Fourth quarter CS CS

97.1m 86.8m
Nat profits 2.92m 8.42m

Net per share 0^1 0.82

373.0m 336.2m
20.44m 24.25m

Net per share 1.47 1.74

1961 I960
Fourth quarter S S

149. Sirs 157.1m
Net profits 2.61m 7.35m
Net par share .........
Year

0.68 1.98

526.2m 527.2m
Net profits 9.61m 17.47m
Not per share . 2.49 4.68

1981 I960
Year CS CS

Ravenna 1.4Sbn 1.14*n

|
STANDARD BRANDS PAINT

1981-82 1980-81 1

First quarter $ S
Revanuo ; 56.1m 52.9m
Nat profits ............... 2.79m 3,72m

Nat par share 0.52 G.69

1 M
| —

1981-82 1980-81 1

First quarter S S
Revenue 121.3m 94.3m
Nat profits .—.

—

22.69m 14.52m

Net par share . 1,06 aes

GulfRiyad Bank EjC.

SHAREHOLDERS: RIYAD BANK- 60% CREDITLYONNAIS -40%

BALANCE SHEET 31 December 1981

INABILITIES

Issued Share Capital:

80,000 Shares ofUS$ 100 each

General Reserve

Shareholders' SubordinatedLoan
Saudi Riyals 85,000,000

Total Capital Funds

Time Deposits

Call Deposits

Other Liabilities

TOTAL:

U.S.$ ASSETS

8,000,000.00 Cash at Bankers

9,464,060.48 ShortTerm Funds

24,853,801.16

42317,861.64

1335303319.45

15360,476.19

34350,028.80

1328332386.0S

BanksTime Deposits

Loans ShortTerm
Loans MediumTerm
LoansLongTenn
OtherAssets

Bond Portfolio

Premises& Equipment

TOTAL:

u.s.$

893,178.86

233378,976.61

234372,155.47

535,956,956.12

23301,75438

134375,155.88

263,483,029.20

29393,189.81

'7,146,657.20

403388.02

13283323*6.08

RESULTS

Profit before provisions

Net Profit

Dividend

Transfer toGeneral Reserve

USS 7304356.04
US$ 5304356.04
US$ 400,000.00

US* 4304356.04

g. O. Box 20220, Manama Centre, Manama, Bahrain. Teh 232038 The 9988 CREKYD BN

>
RIYAD BANK 25“ ANNIVERSARY

Golf Riyad Bank Is pleased to congratulate Riyad Bank on this occasion
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Dividend halved as profit

falls at Swiss Volksbank
Sr JOHN WICKS (N ZURICH

SWISS VOLKSBANK, which
last year ran into heavy losses

on silver trading, reports a net
profit of SwFr 36m ($19.1m)
for 1981, down sharply from the

SwFr 6&9m of 1980.

The hank, which carried out
a major management reshuffle

as a result of the silver trading

losses which had to be covered

by a SwFr 137.Sm provision

from hidden reserves, also plans

to cut its dividend by half to

7 per cent
Speaking at a Press confer-

ence in Berne, Mr Walter
Ruegg, the general manager,
said yesterday that the Swiss
central bank made dollar

deposits available to the Volks-
bank at “favourable" interest

rates last summer, which had
been used to “facilitate and
stabilise ” dollar refinancing

and had had only a marginal

effect on the bank's results.

Mr Ruegg said a dividend cut
would have been necessary even
had the salver losses not

occurred. However, the neces-

sary liquidation of hidden
reserves had played a part in

determining tbe level of the
1981 pay-out. The bank now
intended to raise the dividend

level “ gradually " in future, in.

keeping with profit develop-

ments.
Last year’s profits setback

resulted largely from a 13.5 per
cent fall in net interest earnings
last year to SwFr 145.7m. At
the same time, the results from
precious metals trading,

excluding silver lasses, were
disappointing and offset a
marked increase in earnings
from foreign exchange
transactions.

Combined profits from these

two divisions declined by 92 pet
cent to SwFr 61.3m while
income from securities fell by
32.8 per cent to SwFr 30.5m.
' Net commission income rose,

however, by 13.1 per cent to
SwFr 145.8m. over the year,
partly because of a 30 per cent
increase to SwFr 2.45bn in
fiduciary accounts.

The balance sheet total rose
by 5 per cent in 1981 to
SwFr I8.76bn. Customers'
deposits increased by 8.6 pea:

cent to SwFr 14.78bn, or by
5.8 per cent excluding precious
metal accounts. Advances rose
by 3.7 per cent to SwFr 14L2fm
because of what the ’bank calls

a -policy of “ controlled loan
growth.” Tbe percentage of
foreign assets within the
balance sheet dropped to 16.9
per cent from the 19.1 per cent
at the end of 1980.

Revaluation
hurts result at

Maltese bank
By Godfrey Grima In Valletta

MID MED BANK .the former
Barclay's Bank operation in
Malta, reports lower profits for

1981.
Net profits dipped to Mllfim

(S3.7m) from largely
as a result of currency losses
following the revaluation of the
Maltese pound. In general,

banking activity was healthy.

Current, savings and deposit
accounts grew from M£48.1m to

MffiO.lm. Advances and loans
to customers, reflecting the
bank's increased participation

in Malta's economic develop-
ment, increased to M£6?J2m
from M£61m.

Dutch property group
plans new U.S. fund
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AMNEDVAST, the Dutch
property group, is to establish
a new fund—Aznned Finance

—

to invest in U.S. commercial
property.

Amned, a Netherlands
Antilles-based subsidiary, will
specialise in funding “ all-cash

deals.” These cover projects
where the developer has
arranged building finance but
not long-term finance, and
property on which mortgage re-

payments are either complete
or almost complete.
Amned initially hopes to issue

$10m worth of shares of $5,000
nominal each. It may eventu-

ally issue $40m worth of capital.

Amned will lend U.S.
property developers up to 75
per cent of the value of the
property involved over seven
years at 21.5 per cent. In addi-
tion the developer will pay
Amned half of any increase in
the value of the property over
the life of the loan.

Amnedvast is a joint venture
established by two Dutch mort-
gage and property banks.

Dutch investment in the U.S.
has been rising in recent years
and is currently estimated to
total around FI 4.5bn ($L75bn).

Dr Franc Leibenfrost

Semperit

dips further

into the red
By Paul Undvai in Ylenna

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To theHoldersof

Queensland Alumina Finance N.Y
8%% ColIal^a^TrisstBondsDne 1986

NY. Collateral Trust Indenture dated as of March. 2, 1971, XUS. ?1391,000 principal amount of tho
above described Bands have been selected far redemption on March 1, 1983, in lien of a. redemption,

for the Purpose of the Sinking Fund, at the jrmrapal amnnnt thereof, lngetber -with atvrrned inhragfc

to said date, as follows:

OutstandingBondsofU.S. $1,000Each ofPrefix ‘‘MP*BearingSerialNumbers
Ending in.theFollowingTwo Digits :

14 35 34 43 44 64

AlsoBonds o£U.S. $1,000EachofPrefix
Bearing theFollowing SerialNombera;

483
599
£93
999
1299
1499
1599
1699

1899 4399
3199 4499
2499 4099
2599 4999
2799 5299
3399 5799
3599 6199
3799 6699

7099
8399
8799
8899
9099
9599
9899
11139

11299
11499
11799
11999
12399
12499
12599
12799

13099
13399
14139
14999
17299
17499
17599
17B99

18099
18199
18499
18799
13299
19399
33499
19599

39699
19799
19899
19999
20099
20399
20499
20599

20899
21199
21299
21399
21499
£1599
21699
£1739

21899
21999
22099
22399
23339
22499
23899
S2SS9

23099
33299
23399
23699
=3899
23999
24139
34239

24599
34699
24799
=4399
25139
25299
25699
25799

25899
23999
26139
28239
26399
26699
26899
26339

27099
27199
27399
27499
27599
27799
27899
27999

28299
28399
28699
28799
28899
28999
29599
=9999

On March. 1, 1982, the Bands designated above mil become due andpayable in such coin or cur-

rency of the "United States of America os at the rime of payment shall be legal tender for public and.

private debts. Said Bonds -will ho paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption, date, atthe option, of the holder either (a) at the
corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broadway,
New York, New York 10015, or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main
offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in. Brussels, Frankfurt (Main), London or
Fans or at the main offices of Bank Mees & Mope NV ia. Amsterdam1

, or Basque In ternationale i
Luxembourg SA T in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices referred to in Cb) abovemil be madeby
check drawn on, or by a transfer to a dollar account warnarmed by the payee with, a bank in
NewYork City.

Coupons dueMarch I, I932shouIdbe detached and collectediatheusualmannec.

On and after Marwh I, 1982 interest shall cease to octane on the Bends herein designated for

Following the aforesaid redemption, $1^800^000 principal amount of the Bonds will remain

outstanding.

QUEENSLAND ALUMINA. FINANCE N.V.
HOBBS,ManagingDirector

Dated: January 28, 1982

SEMPERIT, the "Austrian

tyre group, has moved deeper

into the red and is negotiating

an injection of fresh capital

with Its major shareholder,
Creditanstalt Bankverein.
Dr Franz Leibenfrost, the

director general, said yester-

day that the company’s
losses for 1981 were M con-

siderably larger” than the

Sch 145m ($S.Sm) suffered in

1980.

The chief executive declined

to quote concrete figures

before the annual report is

presented this spring. Bui
he did confirm that the weak-
ness of the tyre market,
notably lorry tyres, was
mainly responsible for the set-

back.
Last year Creditanstalt put

Sch 285m into Semperit, whose
accumulated losses totalled

Sch 1.03bu at the end of 1980,

against capital and reserves

of Sch 1.71bn.
The board is in the middle

of a stringent saving and
rationalisation programme.
Production staff last year was
reduced from 8,700 to 8,000.

According to press reports
Semperifs tyre plant in

Ireland has been placed on
short time working
The air of pessimism now

hanging over Semperit con-
trasts strikingly with the con-
fidence of last summer, wheu
the company could point to
good sales growth for the first

five months of 1981.

Dr Leibenfrost came into
Semperit in 1979 as part of an
injection of new management
by Creditanstalt. The com-
pany's loss of Sch 145m for
2980, compared with
Sch 296m in 1979 and
Sch 600m in 1978.

Setback for

Swiss engineer
By Our Zurich Correspondent

NET PROFITS of Maschinen-
fabrik Rieter, a major Swiss
manufacturer of textile
machinery, dropped from
SwFr 15.3m to SwFr 13.5m
($7.2m) in the year ended
October 31, despite a marked
rise in turnover from
SwFr 316m to SwFr 349m
(5186m).
Tbe fall in earnings is

attributed largely to difficul-

ties In the world market for
spinning machines.
Despite the drop in profits,

the company foresees pay-
ment of unchanged dividends
of SWFr 310 per registered
share and SwFr 31 per partici-

pation certificate.

AUofftase Sseutifies base been offered outeldafhe United States.

This announcement appear asa matter of record only.

New Issue /February4,1382

U.S. $500,000,000

Atlantic Richfield Overseas Finance N.V

Zero Coupon Notes Due February 4, 1992

Payment unconditionally guaranteed by

Atlantic Richfield Company

SalomonBrothers International

BankofBermuda Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

MerrillLynch International&Ca

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner BankAktiengesellschaft

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Wesideutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

tt

James Buxton sums up the dilemma facing ail Italian Oil ©roup jjjl*

AGIP adopts free >n
fir

AGIP. the Italian state oil

company whose historic objec-

tive has been to strengthen

Ital^s foreign-based oil pro-

duction capacity, last year had
to spurn some of its expen-
sively developed sources of

supply. For a -time it stopped

altogether taking its own crude

from both Libya and Nigeria
because those countries were
demanding prices that were too
high.

Out of a theoretical foreign-

based production capacity of

about 16m tonnes a year —
bigger thaw any other Euro-

pean oil company outside the

major groups — AGIP only

took a total of 10m tonnes. By
neglecting its own sources of
supply — and concentrating on

the free world market — it

has managed to stem losses

Which reached L125bn ($100m)
in the first half of 1981. It now
expects to have broken even
overall for last year.

AGEP, which is part of the
ENI group, has the task of
supplying and distributing that

part of Italian petroleum
products needs which, are not

met by the multinationals and
independents, amounting last

year to about 40 per cent But
for much of last year, while
both Libya and Nigeria were
asking uneconomic prices,

AGIP was denied access to

cheap Saudi Arabian crude on
a state-to-state basis. However,
the middle of -last year brought
a turning point
To protect itself AGIP

gradually ran down the
quantity of oil it took from
Libya and Nigeria until it

stopped lifting altogether. It

only resumed taking supplies
towards the end of the year
when the official price had been
reduced and -has recently stop-

ped lifting Libyan crude
again. Meanwhile, (last August,
it signed a state-to-state crude
supply deal with Saudi Arabia,
which, it was agreed in
January, will become the basis
of a long-term contract.

But the problems of the

Italian market make .
profit-

ability very difficult The
Government tightly controls

the price of every petroleum

product supposedly in -accord-

ance with a formula agreed
with, the ofl companies- But
because of its natural reluct-

ance to fuel inflation it allowed

product price rises only some
weeks or even months after

they had been justified by the

formula, which was continually

registering the need for price

increases as a result of the

hit -tiran tirose of other Euro-

pean countries. It fis now,

operating at less than haflf

capacity and oil companies are

increasingly supplying Italy,

with products refined eisewbece

nther than crude. It ffahs_ to

AGIP to give Italy a more
balanced oH supply and utfifee

’

oS refineries: itfaaff maintained

its crude supply, bringing
45m tonnes 'last year,' which
accounted for 58 per cent of

the Italian crude . oil soppily.

But the state company onfly

.duets. This; Sig Bruno -Cmino,
Agip’s chairman, argues, would
be bad both from the economic
point of view and .from the -

point, of view of security of

supply--.'

The High prices

demanded by Nigeria

and Libya caused Agip
'

to switch buying policy

last year. Instead of

feeding o£8 own
foreign-based

production,'the

company turned to

cheaper free market

oil supplies, and as
;
a

result has managed to •

curb its heavy operating

losses

But with .its unfortunate

recent experience in drawing

much of- its prude production

from two . OssunJaation of

Petroleum Exporting Conneries

hawks, and tire to® of its pn*
ductiou capacity an, Itan because

of the revolution^ Agip is, Ske
most . oil companies, trying to

build up its non-OPEC sources

of supply- It plans, to divide its

future. Investment equally

between She OPEC and- non-

OPEC countries.
•

' Of tito 03 write
.
thatAgto was

Involved .an ririlHng in. January
1981. no. toss than; 43" were in

Italy itself: Italy is’a very
oil producer, yielding 1.5m.

tonnes last year, but it has
bigger" thought'. declining
reserves of .' gas,{,* producing
10.7m tonnes ^equivalent last

In tfen'

Sig -Bruno Cuntno

sharp rise of the dollar against

the lira.

For the first 10 months of
last year all oil companies
operating in Italy Host about
Ll.SOObn.

Crude oil refining in Italy

has -become increasingly uneco-
nomic recently, anyway,
because of its need for a high
proportion of unremunerative
heavy fuel oil—which Italy uses
far more extensively for heat-
ing than in. most . other,

countries. Itaiy’s - oil refining

industry, which used to be a big

supplier of products to other-

countries, has been even worse.

provided 40 per cent of ail

products. .

Agip has therefore joined

the non-state owned oil com-
panies ia arguing for the

decontrol of at least some pro-

duct prices to ensure more
economic operations , and to pre-

vent the .
foreign companies

with . loss-making integrated

operations leaving Italy alto-

gether—Amoco and Total have
indicated .their desire to

.
do so

and Bp and SheH left in the.

1970s. If- that happened, Italy

would -be. supplied with crude
. inainly' ^ by*. -Agip,•. ’while’ inde-

pendent operators supplied pre-

year. Agip hopes-' to be able at
least to keep Italian production
at its present leveL: J..

Last
.
year eOBie 65-per cent

of Agip’s invoament spending
ef Ll,8Wbn went

. oh eaqfiorar
-tion. against estimated turn-
over off .mof^ Jhan. Ll4,000bn
and tbeUlKittofctaait .-budget
alone tot this year is L2,00Qtm.

1

Outshte Itabfi its main explora-
tion activities " are in Egypt,
ISfigeria,

" IVMy ' Coast and
Angola^ while

; it. is spending
-heaufiy -oh\developing its pro-
duction facilities in <the North
Sea. .

," ...

Though the whole Agip group
accounts .tot- about twotinxds
of the turnover, of its parent
company,- ENI, 'it is 4n effect

self-financing, drawing on ite

own cash-flow and on Euro-
market borrowing on. its own
account for investment funds.

>lt recently borixw^.'3200m for

the - devetopraent ’ of
. the

Maureen field in -the. British

part oftfie North TSea in which

it has. -a participation.

"

Five Bahrain

offshore banks

show growth
8y Mary Frings in Bahrain

FIVE OFFSHORE banks operat-

ing from Bahrain have reported
improved profits for last. year.

Gulf Riyad Bank, in which
the shareholders are Riyad
Bank with 60 per cent • and
Credit Lyonnais with 40 per
cent lifted net earnings in 1981

by 30 per cent to US$5.2m.
Loans and advances were up
from $250m to $42Im, The hank
was established in 1978. and, as

with the other banks, is an
exempt company (EC) under
the Bahrain foreign ownership
rules.

Profits at European Arab
Banks (Middle East EC) were
up 72 per cent to 53.1m and
lending from 5159m to 8249m.

Earnings growth at FBAB-
Bank (Middle East EC) was
slower with a 10 per cent in-

crease to 31.9m. Loans were up
46 per cent to 598m.
Another consortium bank,

BACl (Middle East EC), which
in 1980 operated as BAH Middle
East, incorporated in Panama,
improved dts profits by 60 per
cent to 52.4m while lending was
up 11 per cent to 5194m.
Arab Asian Bank EC showed

a profit of S5m for the 11
months since its change to EC
status from a subsidiary of Arab
Malaysian Development Bank.
Loans more than doubled to
5312m.

Motor sectorlosseshit

earnings at Storebrand
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

DESPITE improved investment
income, Storebrand, Norway's
largest insurance company,
suffered a drop in pre-tax profits

for 1981 to NKr 200m ($33.6m)
from NKr 242m a year earlier.

Profits have been hat by
..

“rather poor results” from nofe?
life insurance, notably motor-
underwriting. Investment in-

.

come, in contrast, was a record

at NKr 235m, against NKr 195m.
Mr Jannik Lindbaek, manage

ing director, said the overall

result was satisfactory',

primarily thanks to high finan-

cial earnings. . ,

Profits on. insurance activities

in Norway had "fallen fey

NKr 85m from a year earlier

and the downward trend was
likely to continue this year,

despite planned increases in.

premiums.
Car insurance showed a loss’,

in 1981,-after an 8 per cent cut
in premiums in 1980, end even"
this year's increase would pro-
bably not he enough to pat this •

sector back in the black.

It had also been a bad year
for industrial fire insurance,:'

Philips unit in

RCA deal
By Our Financial Staff

SIGNETICS CORPORATION, a
U.S. subsidiary of the Dutch
Philips electrical group, has
signed an agreement with RCA
Corporation to design and de-
velop a new series of high-speed
semiconductor logic chips that
will be faster and less error-
prone than other devices.
“ Signetics said the new de-
vices, known as CMOS (compli-
mentary - metal - oxide - semi-
conductor) chips, would be
used in electronic data process-

ing equipment which at present
uses low-power so-called

sebottky devices.

The CMOS chips would he de-
signed to do the job of schottky
devices at the same speed but
with only one-thousandth as

much power.

Signetics said CMOS chips
also provided a noise immunity
advantage, reducing the possi-

bility of error. The new de-
vices are expected to be on the
market in the second half of

this year.

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

3ist January 7982

$8.55
per share (unaudited)

ST0CK80LOERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.

Nee Asset Value

31st January 1982

$2.01
•• per share ( unaudited)

with four factory fin® alone
resulting in claims totalling

NKr' 260m. • .

:j&tereh£$Pd administrative
x^wtaF/tf&se tijr 22 pec^eeht-r-*.

"worthing development,- ;said ' Mx
JDfadfeaelc,<hi view of the
#vefy>Smm:c5d, -growth in-Volume.
T&e: • 'increase . .

costs

should" he slowed. Over" the-

coming years i&
"anent-.an. .computer- prncess&ig.;

Cross;, OTmhrdin. , iur«>me -in

'l99t reached'^ 2$83&

business rose fey :
‘17V per/ismt

to'.NKx. lIStHi, and ^ Jvotwegian

'

business- fey per cent to
NKr- L58ton.'. ~

\

s

# Henriques Baidc, :ihe'' smali
Danish cxjmmercxaa bank -which.,

is" .

a" member of -the Consortium
which . raises loans', tdmoad

"

; on.;

heiadf of toe 1Etogdoa of'De&-'
toaik; reported net-pnifils for
19SL<j£ DKr2m ($260^)00) com-
pared_ with" DKr fl2m" in 1980...

The <fividendwtttiromaia03imi-
chaagjecT

: R per cent,, writes
pUaty .BunesiiB Copediagen, .

i
- The" - baj^k-a assets increased

from
^
;DKr^ 54(fen -to DKir 65S^L r

Schmidt aid

to Ruhrstahl
By Jonathan Carr, in Bonn

HERR HEI2BJUT- SCBMIDT, the

West German "Chancellor, con-

firmed; yesterday - that * the
Federal -Government would
provide 1 substantial - assistance

: forTtuhn$tohL:th» new eon^Biy,
wtnefe. - wflI- MDera?fe from tisa

ptonned. merger off tile steel

^operations, of two of West
Germany’s largest steel con-

'ceres* Estel Hoesch. and Krapp.

’a'-
: "newspaper interview,

the- Chancellor- welcomed the
^link-up announcedbySle super-

ydsory bbards of -fee two com-
pames last week a-'means of

-proteettog - job® In "tile steel

industry. The companies have
announced -that; significant

government- help mO be
decisive if they ere to under-
take investment ~of- around
DM 4£toh ($L82tm) for resrao-

hiring, overlie next six years.

" But" the ". -Bonn Economics
Ministry mafie it-de«r. yesterday
that government help would
depend sm a re^istic proposal
frwn die two : comp^aies for a
rejSspcfored busanfess," No such
pn^M>saI irad^ 5^t tieen received.

This advertisement appears as amatter afieopicdonljc.
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Sentrachem-Triomf discuss

merging fertiliser divisions
>Y JIM JONES ‘IN JOHANNESBURG

o( „
K *3

mm
$?* 3S£ ; '

• % *- :«

'MMi

DISCUSSIONS ARE taking
-place between Sentrachem and
--Tnoxnf Fertiliser which' could
result- in 'the'-creation of a near

. monopoly in- the South African
fertiliser industry. : The talks
centre on a merger, of Sentra-
cbem's wtiolIv-<rwned Fedmis
fertiliser division - and the
troubled Triomfxbmpany.
-'Turnuyer and operating profit

figured ' are not disclosed fay
: either Triomf ' or F.edmis. Last
year, Triomf decpnsoHdated its
operating subsidiaries and now
simply discloses dividends re-
ceived, from .them. Fedmis.
which became a whoily-owned

'

subsidiary of Sentrachem in
198Qi has its result consolidated
with those of its parent.

Both companies, however,
have warned that export
markets for phosphate
fertilisers . are poor. Last
October, Triomf cautioned that
sharply reduced phosphoric acid
sales from Brazil could mean a
one third cut in Triomrs divi-
dend from the 45 cents paid in
1980.

Fedmis completed a RlBm’
(SI6.3m) extension to its

phosphoric acid plant in the
year ended .Tune 30 1981 and
said in -its last annual report
that the depressed phosphoric
acid export market might take
some lime to recover. Agri-
cultural raw materials con-
tributed 39 per cent of

Sentrachem's R]21m income
before tax and finance charges
in financial 1981.

In 1980, the last year for
which figures are available,
Triomf had a turnover of R431ni
and a pre-tax profit of K47.4m.
Its entire profit and turnover
came from fertilisers.

Local demand for fertilisers
remains extremely buoyant, and
Fedmis and Triomf have* had
a market-sharing agreement fur
several years. However, industry
analysis believe that a merger
is probably being negotiated tu
consolidate the two companies'
position ahead of the entry into
the market of another major
competitor.

Highveld ahead at six months
.
3Y OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

lA* t

.

-

HIGHVELD STEEL and V«ia-
:-vdi^; Corporation., the South
- African steel and ferro-alloys
.manufacturer, had a good six
months to December 31 1981,
-hut its management is cautious
on prospects for 1982. Following
the merger of De Beers

tIndustrial and Anglo American
c -Industrial (AMIC), Highveld

has ' become a subsidiary of
...AMIC and is changing its finan-

i.'Cial year-end- to December 31.

Pre-tax profit for the six
months- was R 40.1m (840.9m)
against. R 34.9m for the same
-period of 1980 and R 73.2m for

• Ao .4he_year to June 1981. Turnover
'

•**.'£» ot-.-. .was R 405.7m against R390m
for the previous first half and

; -2.?:^ - :—:—

• r..;r
-TxegV# •

R 78l.5m for the last full year.
The results reflected the full

capacity operations of the com-
pany's manganese ferro-alloys
plant and strong export
demand. Since the year end.
however, demand has fallen
sharply and two of High veld's
five furnaces have been taken
out of operation. The vanadium
division was plagued by slack
export demand and Chinese
competition. Only one out of
eight roasting units was
operated during the half year.

Steel export revenues were
helped' by the fall of the rand
against the dollar. Despite
pressure on export dollar prices

export profit margins continued

to be satisfactory but Highveld
warns that export demand has
again weakened.

Capita) expenditure of R 60m
is planned for the construction
of a reversing hot strip mill in
addition to the construction Df
a furnace and three pre-reduc-
tion kilns »*t the group's iron
plant. A sixth furnace is to be
commissioned by the manganese
alloys division in June.

An interim dividend or 11

cents, against 10 cents, has been
declared from earnings of 38.7
cents a share compared with
33.7 cents. For the year tu June
1981 earnings came to 71.6 cents
a share and the dividend total

was 32 cents.

Fedfood
plans rights

issue
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

FEDFOOD, i he diversified
Smith African food group, is to

raise R3l)m ($30.6m ) Q f addi-
tional equity capital by a rights
issue of ordinary shares and
unsecured subordinated con-
vertible debentures. The issue
of ordinary shares will raise
RIOni and the debentures issue
R20ni. The terms or the offer

have yet to be decided.
Fedfood says it is in a strong

growth phrase and ii is neces-
sary to expand its equity base
and provide Tor increased
working capital requirements.
In the six months ended

September 30, 1981. turnover
wa< R2G5.2tn. an increase of
26.2 per cent on the correspond
ing period of 198(1. Firse*half
operating income was R)9m
against R14.3m. In ihc year to

March, 1981. turnover reached
R443.6ni and operating income
R3Gm.

Income up but

Israeli Electric

stavs in deficit
mr

By I- Daniel in Tel Aviv

INCOME of the Israeli Electric
Corporation reached Sh 4.Sbu
(8300m) in the period April-

September—a rise of 135 per
cent on the same period of
1980 and slightly above rhe rate

of inRation.

But the company still

recorded a deficit of *5h 786m
at end September. This was
despite the receipt of Sh?76m
of compensation from the Israeli

Government.
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Louisicna believes in business, ond we're reedy to

prove if to vou. Louisiana's pro-business laws are contricut.

ingfactors.’&utttiaf'snofaH. WehavealargeavQtiablev/ortt

force ‘bat we wi it train to meet you'- needs at no cncrge, we'll

work wifn ycu to find me best location, we'il assist in securing

financing, ana a lo* more.

Louisiana's gof'whaf it takes tor your company tc make
a profit.

Write on ycjr company iefteitrscd

LOUISIANA
VORKSx

"•V.. * far '.

IA ‘or our free report lo:

IA, LOUISIANA WOSXS
,+Jl Louisiana Dope rtmert of Commerce
* / Dept C

i5 Avenue Victor Hugo,
•7511 6 -?A5!S.' France
TelepHcne' (33-1) 502-taoC

•Terex. 420 £93 F

Rothmans Australia sees

profits rise to A$10.9m
BY GRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY

ROTHMANS OF Pall Mall
Australia will pay a 33 per cent
higher dividend to shareholders
after an earnings rise of 45.B
per cent, from' AS7.48m to
A$10.85m ($11.9m) in the half
year to end December 1981.

This follows a 48 per cent

jump in profit to $15.3m in the
year to June 30 last. The effort

easily outstrips that of the com-
pany's main rivals Philip Morris
(Australia) and Amatil. Philip
Morris, for example, was forced
to .cuts its interim pay-out after

a 22 per cent drop in profits to

$5.69ra in the latest half.

Rothmans has lifted its' in-

terim dividend from 15 cents to

20 cents a share and this is

covered almost four times by

earnings up from 54.4 cents to

79.3 cents a share.
Turnover rose by 7.3 per cent

from $257.64ni to 8276.36m and
profit margins ^ earnings as a
percentage of sales — increased
from 2.9 per cenl lo 3.9 per cent.

By conlrast, Philip Morris's
relurns were 3.26 per cent, while
those at Amatil stand at 2.78

per gent. Tax at Rothmans rose

46.3 per cent, from $fi.29m to

89.2m. The company’s interear
bill however dipped from $I.94m
to $1 .36m.
Rothmans said the current

trend in sales and profits was
expected to continue in the
second half or Ihc financial year.
The Tull year's profits should be
significantly better than in

1980-81. it said. .

Nippon Light Metal dismissals
NIPPON LIGHT METAL, the
major Japanese aluminum pro-

cessor is planning 4o dismiss

about 700 workers, a little more
than 30 per cent of its total

work force, in ao attempt to

overcome the present industry
recession and get back on its

feet, AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.

The dismissals are part of a

three-year reconstruction plan

tlKU also calls for the scrapping
of equipment capable of pro-

cessing about 62,000 tons of

aluminum a year.

Nippon Light Metal is the

first among Japanese aluminium
companies to plan a cutback in

Hs workforce. The aluminum
industry has been going
through a persistent depression
that sprang from a round of oil

price rises in the late 1970s.

The company is anticipating

a pre-tax loss of YlObn for the

current year to March. Hs
cumulative debts are estimated

at about Y15bn.

AS theseBondshavebeenso& This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

MINORCO
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited

(Incorporated vrith Bmi/edliability in Bermuda}

U.S.$60,000,000
9L4 per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds 1997

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Interest payable semi-annnally on 1st February and 1st August

Chemical BankInternational Group

Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft

Hambros Bank Limited

Citicorp International Group Credit Snisse first Boston limited

DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft Lazard Freres & Co.

MerrillLynch International&Co. Salomon Brothers International Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

UnionBank oFSwilzeriand (Securities) Wood Gandy limited
United

Amro International
Limited

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

The Bartk ofBermuda
Limited

CIBC
Untiled

N. MVRothschild& Sons
Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Rowe&Fitman

Algemcnc BankNederland N.V. Amhold and S . Bleichrorder, Inc. JuliusBaer International
Limited

BancaCommerciale Italians

Bank LeumI Jc-Israel Group

Bad te Halsey Stuart Shields
lncnponied

Banca del Gottardo Bank Comrade Switzerland (C.l.) Bank Gut xwiller
,
Kurz, Bungener

Luniinl (Oicrscmi LicL

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Worms Berliner Handels- und FrankfurterBank

Caisse des Depots et Consignations CompagnledeBanque et dTnvestissements, CBI

Gefina International Ltd.

Daiwa Europe
I imiinl

GenossensdiartlicheZentralbankAG
\ ienna

Lazard Frdres et Cie Manu racturers Hanover
Limited

Chase Manhattan
l.iralrd

Dominion Securi ties Ames European Banking Company
Limitcj l.im.inl

Hambro Pacific The Hongkong Bank Group Lazard Brothers& Co.,
Limited Limited

McLeod YoungWeirInternational B.Meizler seel. SohnA Co. The Nikko Securities Co. .(Europe) Ltd.
Limited

Rea Brothers J.Henry Schroder Wags*Co. SingerAFriedlander SkandinaviskaEnskildaBankcn
LinDird JLimued Limited

Sodete Generale de Banque SA. Strauss, Turnbull A Co. Tradition International SAi Vcreins-und Wesibank
ALucnSHclhdiBti

February, 1982

Pitfield Mackay Ross
1 Jmilrd

US $100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Net/iertends AntillesJ

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Nows and Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of April 15, 1981,

between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.. Merrill Lynch & Co.,

Inc., and Citibank, N.A.. notice is hereby given that the Rate of

interest has been fixed at 15JS-. p.a. and that the interest payable

on the relevant Interest Payment Date. May 10, 1982. against

Coupon No. 4 in respect of U5S5.000 nominal of the Notes, will be

USS197.66.

February 9. 1981

By: Citibank. N.A., London, Agent Bank- crr/BAN«

>

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Timas publishes a

table giving details ol

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

on olier to the public.

For further details please ring

01-248 8000, Ext. 3265 .

PAN -HOLDING
50CIETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of January 3). 1962, the
unconsolidated net asset value
was U S.SI 24. 237.737. 59. i.e.

U.5.5177.48 per share of U.S.S50
par value.

The consolidated net asset

value per share amounted, as of

January 31. 1982. to U.5.SI80.98.

U.S. $10,000,000
Floating Rate U.5, Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit, Due 9th August, 1 984

(Retractable to 9th August, 1982)

THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD.
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,
notice is hereby given -that far the six months interest
period from 8ch February, 1982 to 9th August, 1982. the
Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of 1^% per
annum. The relevant interest payment date will be 9th

August. 1982.

MerrillLynch InternationalBanklimited
Agent Bank

yl
•

3-dreg^'

! Ll-V^:

k

0

AU of theseSecurities have teensold. This announcement appears as amatter.ofrecord only.

U.S. $100,000,000

PepsiCo Capital Corporation N.V.

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally gitanm&eedby

MORGANSTANLYmTEENATIONAL

CREDITSUISSEFIXSTBOSTON MORGANGUARANTYEFD

YAMAramINTERNATIONAL (EUROPE

)

Limited

FebruaryZ, 198"

AU of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as amatter of record only.

U.S. $125,000,000

Wells Fargo InternationalFinancing Corporation N.V.

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes Due February 4, 1988

Unconditionally guaranteedby

Wells Fargo & Company

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL DAIWAEUROPE LIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

February£,1982

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

WELLSFARGOLIMITED
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK
Stock

Feb.
5

Fep.
4

acf industrios... 36 J* 35>j
AMF..., 23 23i aAM inti 3l-
ARA 25 25

401* 4<J
AVXCorp.. . 14 14I-
Aboot Labs 29 !c 28w
Acme Cleve.. . . 217; zi:»
Aadbe on ft Gas. 22 U 2lj V
Advanced Micro. 18: a 177,
Aetna Lila ft Gas 45 441-
Ahmanson iH.F.' 111’ U*i
Air Prod ft Chem 34i* 334
Akzon* 10

1

2 10^
Albany Int Z5;s 25 +
Albono Culv. ... 14 14

Columbia Gas.... 30:* ' BO
Columbia Piet... 60

\
59 1,

Combined Int.. .. 221 ; . 21a;
Combustn. £ng.. 33 33
Cmwith. Edison.. SO ECU*
Comm. Satolito.. 64 641*

Albertson's . So'*
Alcan Allmlnium 19*,
Aico Standard... lBu
Alexander &AI ..

28i;
Alegheny Inti.. .. 28
Allied CorD 41
Allied Store* 261*
AlHa-Chalmers ...I 13?a
Alpha Portd 12 is

Comp. Science...
Cone Mills
Conn Gen. Inn. ..

Conme
Coni. Edison ....

Cons. Foods. ...

Cons. Freight....
Con. Nat. Gae .. ..

Cenifmer Power
Cant. Air Lines..

Conti. Corp
Conti. Group
Cant. II lion Is '

Conti. Telep... .

Control Data

Alcoa
Amai. Sugar
Amax.. _
Amdahl Carp ....

Amerada Hess. .

Am. Airlines
Am. Brands
Am. Broadeast'g
Am. Can

_Am. Cyanamid...!
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. fn&nce.'
Am. Holst ft Da .

Am. Home Prod.. 1

Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.
Am. Motor* .

Am. Nat. Resce*
A m.Petfina
A m.Quasar Pet-

Cooper Indfl

CoorsAdolph 1

Coo perwe Id
j

Corning Glass....
Corroon Black. ..

Cox Broadcast's.;
Crane . .

Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.
Curtiss Wnght ...

Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft.
Data Gen
Dayton Hudson _
Doe re
Delta Air
Denny's.

Am. Standard.

.

Am. Store*
Am. Tttl. A Tel,...

Ametek Inc
Amfac,
AMP
Amatar
Amstead inds
Anchor Hockg...
Anhewser-Bh ..

.

Areata
Archer Daniels .

'

Armco...,

Armstrong CK....
Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Assd D Goods
Atlantic Rich
Auto- Data Prg. ..

Avco
Avery Inti

1514 151*
101: . 10 Jr

23 i«
.
23-4

2Tie 28
281: < 28>4
39t3 391;
26 - 25i s
16J4 - l$b
24 . 2SJ,

Dentsply Inti .

Detroit Edison.
.

!

Diamond Inti . ...

Diamond Shank..
Di Giorgio
Digital Equip . ....

Dillingham !

D'llcn
I

Disney 'Wain.. . I

Dome Mines..
Donnelly <RRi
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical.. ..

Dow Jones.
Dresser I

Or. Pepper
Duke Power

!

Dun ft Brad
DuPont
EG ft G —

i

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas ft El

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America...
Bank of N.Y.: . ..

Bankers Tst.N.Y.
Barry Wright ...

Bnusch ft Lamb..
Baxt Trav Lab....
Beatrice Foods.

.

Beckman Instr..

Bcker Inds
Bell ft Howell -

Bell Industries...
Bcndix
Beneficial.—

Easeo . .. . .

*

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlm Mfg ...

Eckhcrd Jack... .

Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso . . ..

Emerson Elect..
Emery Air Fgt.

.

Emhart .

En elhard Corp.

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds....

Black ft Decker ..

Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti . ...

Briggs Strain ....

Bristol-Myers ....

BP
Brockway Glass.
Browr Forman B
Brown Grp . ...

Brown & Sharp..
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

Enserch ...

Envirotcch
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O . . .

Exxon
FY.C
Fabcrgc
Fodders

1

Federal Co i

Federal-Mogul...'
Fed. Nat.Mort...

j

Fed. Paper Brd ...

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
FicldcrestMl

'

Firestone
1st Bank System'
l6t Charter Fin ,.j

Bucyrus-Erie . ...

Burlington Ind ..

Burlington Nrthn
Bumdp
Burroughs
CBI Inds
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup ..

Campbell Tagg
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific.

.

Carlisle Corp .

Carnation
Carp Tech

1st Chicago.. .. .

1st City BsnkTex
1st Interstate- ..

1st Mississippi.

.

1st Nat. Boston..
1st Penn
Fisons
Fleetwood Ent..
Fiexi van . . .

Florida Pwr ft L..

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.

.

Foster Wheeler.

.

Freeport McM.. .

FruehauT
GAF
GATX -

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar...
Gelanese Corp ..

Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya.
Central Tel Util....

Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft...

Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug..'
Charter Co
ChaseManhatt'n 1

Chemical NY
Cheese Pond .....*

Chicago Pneum..
Chrysler
Chubb.-

Gannet
Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...;

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics.,..:
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument..!
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

I

Gen Pub Utilities1

Gen Signal :

Gen Telep Elee.J
Gen Tire
Genesco

Genuine Parts.

Cincinnati Mil.

.

Citicorp
Cities Servics..
City Invest .

Clark Equipment
Clave Cliffs Iron.
Coro x .

Ciuatt Peaby . .

Coco Cola
Colgate Palm.. ...

Collins Alkman

.

Colt Inds

23 U 235a Georgia Pac. .. . 18* 177.1

25.'i 241* Geosour;e .. . 42 '1 42':
34 /a 35 fe Garbos Prod 267* 265*
23'® 23 Getty Oil. 56': 57
35 255, Giddm* Lewis. 1SL. I9m
291; 29 J? Gillette .. 34'* 33 lr

111, Ilia Global Marine. 18 +1 171-

15:; 15 '* Gocdrich <BFi. . 20 195s
32'-. 3i;j Goodyear Tire.

.
195» 1959

ia» 175: gould 23 22
Ills 115* Grace . . . 431* 43
25 24'j oraingsr <WW 36'i 361}

NEW YORK —DOW JONES

Ct. Baalns Pet.

Grumman

Gulf Oil
Hail. FBi
Halliburton . . .

Hammermill Ppr
Handleman .. ..

Hanna Mining.
Harcourt Brace.

-

Harris Bancp . ...

Harris Corp
Harsco
Hacia Mining
Heinzi HJ>
Heller Inti

Hercules >

Hershey
Heublein
Hewlett PKd
Hilton Hotels . ..

Hitachi

Holiday inns
Holiy Sugar .... .

Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover

' Hoover Univ

I

Hormei Geo
Hospital Corp.—'

! Household Inti...
1 Houston inds. ....

Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Mag
Hughes Tool
Humana;

Husky Oin...

Hutton i EFi
IClnds.
INACorp
IU Int
Ideal Banc Ind..

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR ....
Imp Corp Amer...
INCO
Ingcraol Rand- ..

Inland Steel
Intel . „
Inter First Corp...
Interlake.-
Inter North
IBM

Feb. Feb.
5 4

4 5*1 4
37a 37s

347- 34J-
11'; 111a
IS'* 155ft
2SI; 25 1*
16:* 16i|

30'i 30
2c 26-i
44 -a 445*
27 '» 281;
141; 14 J 4
32'* 30 <8

16 1512
28 Z7«:
34 y. 335«
19'

9

19
lUl 111*
Z7I* 27
19 1859
20 20
36 5a 367*
5B5* 381;
43'* 43
38-'; 38 '<

59 is 59 'a

36 25 7j
56 535a
30 Ja 30‘t
755s 725ft
9l a 9
18 181,

17U 171ft
335 R 35 ’a
16is 16ift
18.a 187*
361) 38i2
16*, 17
3359 35
23 '2 22 !S

67j 6J»

355a 343,
32 32(*
46's 45 5*
12*1 13
20 19 '3

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester.. .,

InLIncome Prop.
Int.Paper

'

Int. Rectifier
InL Tel ft Tel
Irvmg Bank
James
Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson Contr.

.

Johnson ft Jns. .

Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel

Kaneb Services..
I
Kaufman 3rd..
Kay Corp

;

Kellogg -
Kennametal. .

Kerr-McGee
Kidde

;

Kimberley Clark.

j

King's Dept SL ..

Knight Rdr. Nws
Kappers
Kroehler
Kroger
LTV
Lamer Bus. Prod
Lear-Siegler. .

Leaseway Trans.

Lenox •

Lew Strauss
Levlt= Furntr .

Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly i El

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed

1 Loews . . ..

|

Lone Star Inds
1 Longs Drug Strs.
1

Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac .

.

Lowonstein
;

Lubrizol

;

Lucky Strs.

I

M A Com. Inc..

.

MCA
MacMillan

Mac
MfcrsyHanover...
Manwlle Corp-

.

Mapco ..

Marathon Oil . .

Marine Mid . .. .

Marriott
Marsh McLenn .

Marshall Field...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup..
Masco .. . .—
Massay-Fergn.

.

Mass Multi.Corp
Mattel
May Dept- Strs ..i

15:; 15 ’»

29 -

3 30
741. 7315

31 31
19

; e 20-ia
29ie 29 1*

3314 ; 33
35 34 J

j

”8 • 1’B
IS

i
17 Jg

I45e •.
13i4

243*
i
24

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott iJR'..

McDonalds .. . .

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison.

.

McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg .

Mead .

Madia Genl* ..

Medtronic
Mellon Natl .. .

.

Melville . ...
Mercantile Sts

.

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Jan.
Since Gmoirt'n
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MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley...
MinnosotaMM....
Missouri Pac
Mobil
Modern Marchg.
Maha&co .

Monarch MT ....

Monsanto .

Moors MoCmrk.,
Morgan
Motorola .. .

,
M unsingwear ...

i

Murphy <GC> .

I

Murphy Oil ...
Nabisco Brands.

I Nalco Chem. . .

Naoca Industries
Nat- can
Nat. Detroit.. .

Nat. Diet Chem..
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semicductr.
Nat. Service Ind..
Nat. Standard ....

Nat. Steel
Natomas
NCNB
NCR.
New England El..

NY State E ft G..

NY Times
Newmant Mining
Niaa. Mohawk.. .

NICOR Inc
Nielsen >AC> A—
NL Industries....
NLT

Norfolk ft Wesin
> Nth. Am. Cool....'
Nth. Am.’ Philips
Nthn- State Pwr.
Northgate Exp .

Northrop -. . . .

NWest Airlines
NWest Bancorp..
Nwest Inds .

Nwestn Mutual.

.

Nwest Steel W .

Norton
Norton Simon . .. •

Occidental Pet ..

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Mrth. .

Ohio Edison
Olin
Omartc
Oneck

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship....

OwensCorning ..

Owens-Illinois...
PHH Group
PPG Inds .

Pabst Brewing .

Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting.. ..

Pac. Lumber ....

Pac. Tel. ft Tel. .

Palm Beach. ..

Fan. Am. Air. .

Pan. Hand Pipe.. 3 if*

Parker Drilling
Parker Hanfn..
Peabody Inti ..

Penn Central .

Penney iJC 1

Pennzoil.

Peoples Energy
PepsiCo
Perkin Elmer
Potrie Stores. .

Pctrclane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Phila Elect
Philbro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pat .. ..

Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes ...i

Pittston !

Planning Res'ch
Plessey

•

Polaroid
|

Potlatch
Prentice Hall ..

Procter Gamble.

i

Pub. Serv. E a G.l

Pub. S. Indiana .

Pure* :

Puralator
Quaker Oats -
Quanex
Qucstor
RCA
Raison Purina....
Ramada Inns . ...

Rank Org. ADR...'
Raytheon
Reading Bates ..

Redman inds .. ..

Reeves Bros . . .

Rcichhold Chem

Republic Stee I

Rep of Texas .. .

Resch Cottrell.
Resort Inti A...
Rcvco
Revere Copper
Revlon.
Rexnord.
Reynalds«RJ> ...

Reynolds Mtis.
Rite Aid
Roadway Enos.
Robbins 1AH 1 ...

Rochester Gas

.

Rockwell Inti...

Rohm ft Haas...
Rollins

Rolm _•
Roper Corp „[
DnunnRowan 1

Royal Crown
'

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System..—
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp..
Safeco.
Safeway Stores -
SL Paul Cos- .

SL Regis Paoer .

Sante Fe Inds. ..

Saul Invest.
Saxon Indus..
Schermg Plough.
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Early Wall St fall of 7
AFTER THE better tone pre-

vailing at the end of last week.
Wall Street resumed its fall

yesterday morning in fairly

active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 7.42 weaker at

$43.61 at 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common. Index retreated 67
cents to $67.12 and declines out-

paced gains by a three-to-one

ratio. Turnover came to 32.78rn

shares, against last Friday's 1

pm figure of 3B.76m.
Analysts attributed the mar-

ket's renewed weakness to con-

cern about the growth in the

money supply rather than Presi-

dent "Reagan’s 1983 Budget pro-

posals. which are expected to

be modified by Congress.
The M-l measure of the weekly

money supply was down only

$1.4bn for the week ended
January 27, leaving the aggre-

gate still about S6.6bn above the

growth target set by the Federal
Reserve.

Analysts said the Fed may
further tighten credit restraints

as a result, which could send
interest rates higher.

Oil isues lost ground as crude
oil prices oo the spot market con-

tinued to decline sharply. Exxon
sbed { to $283. Amoco l to $40|,

Superior 81 to 832J, Kerr-McGee
£ to $344 and Sohio SI to $322.

Pennzoil was volatile, gaining

41 to 84AJ by midday after

losing 13 in early trading. Some
426.500 shares were traded.
Technology issues weakened,

with IBM slipping } to S62J,

Digital Equipment 13 to $85}.
Honywell ?1 to $74? and
(Modular Computer 2 to $7i.

THE .AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index weakened 3.60 to

2S1.91 at 1 pm. Volume 2.65m
shares (3.05m).

to 2,621.6, Oil and Gas 39.3 to

2.973.7 and Metals and Minerals
9.4 to 1,629.6.

Tokyo

Canada
Oil and Gold issues led markets

sharply and broadly lower in

moderate early dealings yester-

day. The Toronto Composite
Index was down 15.1 at 1^716.2

at noon, while Golds fell 73.0

Stocks finished firmer for
choice, reversing the recent
downtrend, with Blue Chips
putting in the best performance
on reports that Saadi Arabia is

considering purchasing a number
of Japanese stocks.

However. trading volume
amounted to only 170m shares,
the thinnest so far this year,
with Investors remaining cautous
about a large volume of margin
buying position which will fall

due this week.

The NIkkei-Dow Jones Average,
after losing a further 22.47 in
the Saturday half-day session,
picked up a modest 5.4S to
7,784.89 yesterday. The Tokyo
SE index, 1.63 lower on Satur-
day. recovered 1.07 to 574.07.

Dealers said there was little

reaction to President Reagan's
Budget message, with the market
awaiting any reaction from Euro-
pean and American markets.
However, uncertainties about

U.S. interest rates and conse-
quently the yen-doliar rate con-
tinued to overshadow the market,
with transaction slackening to-

wards the close. Pharmaceuticals.
Non-ferrous Metals and a number
of low-priced issues closed lower
after opening slightly higher.

Light Electricals, Precision
Instruments and Motors . were
favoured, with Hitachi advanc-

ing Yll to Y690, Toyota Motor
Y30 to Y1.050, Matsushita Elec-

tric Y30 to YL260. Fuji Photo
Y50 to YM40 and Nippon Elec-

tric Y13 to Y887.
Optical Fibres, makers of new

ceramic materials and Robot
Manufacturers improved, but
Steels and Shipbuilders eased
slightly.

Chinese Government will treat

Hong Kong's new territories as

a
.

“ special zone.” similar to

Shenzheng. after 1997 when the

current lease expires, wilb the
British Government acting as
" manager " for th edistrict.

The Hang Seng Index dipped
43.31 to L322.39, the largest one-
day fail since November 17 last

year.
Among the leaders. Cheung

Kong lost 80 cents to HK32S.90,
as did Jardlne IWalheson . to

HKS18.00, while China lJght and
Hutchinson Whampor shed
60 cents apiece to HKS12.S0 and
HKS16.70 respectively, and HK
Land fell 45 cents to.HKSS.65.

Elsewhere, Paul Y retreated
7.5 cents to HK$4.725, Tal Cheung
20 cents to HKS2.60 mid Carrian
Investments also 20 cents to

HKS4.80.

liquidity arising from sales of

Gold Bullion. The Napoeon Gold

Coin fell through the FFr 600
level for the first time in more
than two years yesterday, dosing

at FFr 593, compared with
FFr 62S on Friday.

Portfolios. Foods. Construc-

tions, Engineerings and Electri-

cals were generally favoured,

although some signs of weakness
were seen among Banks. Metals

and Oils.

Germany

Hong Kong

Bourse prices were mixed to

easier after light dealings.
Brokers said that investors

were guarded in view of the

foggy outlook for U.S. interest

rates. They also cited specula-

tion that the Bonn Government's
investment stimulation pro-

gramm to revive the economy
and combat unemployment -may
be blocked by the Upper House
of Parliament
Among Steels, which have been

in demand lately in expectation
of an improvement in the indus-

try's fortunes, Kloeckner rose

DM 1.80 to DM 64 and Thysseu
DM 0.20 to DM 79.90. Hoesche,
however, which plans to form a

new company with Krupp Stahl,

shed DM 0.60 to DM 24.90.

- Domestic Bond prices closed

narrowly mixed also amid uncer-

tainty about the direction of U.S.

interest rates. The Bundesbank
bought ‘ DM 14.2m of public
sector Bands, compared to sales

totalling DM 38.2m last Friday.

Australia
Markets closed on an easier

note with seme Metal Mining
issues providing the weakest
spots after late selling.

The All Ordinaries index re-

ceded 3.S to 545.9. while the

Metals and Minerals sub-group

index declined 6.8 to 394.9 and

Oil and Gas 4.3 to 601.4.

Among the Metal Miners,

Western’ Mining slipped 10 cents

to AS3.90 and North BH 5 cents

to A32.45, while MIM, after

steadily rallying in recent ses-

sions. relinquished 8 cents to

AS3.10. However, tin stock

Aberfoyle rose 20 cents to

AS5.40.
Elsewhere, overall market

leader BHP lost 20 cents to

A99.96. The Blue Chip issue,

which has already announced
poor steel production results, is

due to issue its interim report
on Friday.

Several Oil and Gas issues

hardened against the trend, with
Ssntos adding 4 cents at AS6.00
and Oil Shale stock Centra!
Pad6c 10 cents at $5 cents.

Johannesburg

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

The market declined sharply

in a moderate business volume,
ending just slightly above the

day's low on late short-’overing.

The weakness was attributed to

local press reports that the

Paris

Stocks closed mixed but with
a firmer bias after moderate
activity.

Market analysts attributed

some of the buying interest to

A declining Bullion price

censed Gold shares to lose

ground in fairly quiet trading.

Losses ranged to 100 cents, as in

Western Deep, R3S.00. while

Ha^nfonteln eased 50 cents to

R62.50.
Among narrowly mixed Indus-

trials. TTiomf. which jumped
55 cents last Friday, was 10 cenf*?

higher at R3.35 after news of

talks with Sentrachea regarding
a merger of fertiliser interests.

Senlradiem eased 5 cents to

R5.65.
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rforouSTRY la expected, to begin

;; v ^USttUdiog. •stocks of ; jUumiplom
/ v.-, again during ibis y«uv TOie

'

-.

‘ ^^^arend together /with - increased,
' %f^S*8e of the met*] should raise

‘usiK. 1 . Sdenand in. the ~ pcnvCoimminifit

r. ^
^lla :

parid. by 7 .per cent.; That fore-

'-jasti- more : oplixoisLic .thaii r any
m,’

:M !<sade recentiy for Ota hard-."
Si; pressed . aluminium' -Industry,

- yi

:

he* from Pdchiney,-the French
-1.

; J* I' prodacer which ranks among the.
v.« ^

' aUr slx world alaminiUHi groups.
^ Fgchlney foresees growth in

• Sfumfirium usage this; year . for

^ po&er transmission cables in the
Hptedustrialifled countries—many

- ' :*ia5, W t tinketf to- iniclear power projects

v new growth in packaging,
• - - -

' Ilk uut a Inn ntorm tmnil tn 9Via rtrA

Lead and zinc faU after

Irish strike settlement
** JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

-- - L &end is gathering strength bc-

.

*’ ?v/^V| aeuse of -the. need for fuel

”
•> review ot tbe world

*’•? ; 'gjmniniiun situation POchiney
T -I V;

S,, r^wrti..tfta£ world stocks of un-
v metal have risen to. some

.

' r

Vr'-Cf ji -g^wines, that the United States
... : r -.' ^V’ba^ahut . down 1.2m tonnes <rf

.^nal production capacity, and
' flat the high cost of financing

: storks was slowing the
of smelter capacity in

.
i.yJ '^Sumy -countries. Japan has cut

1^1 production from 1.6m tonnes
*
-tpL-jwar to only. 540,000 tonnes. %

F: Tgchiney reports that a decline

i_-to :
demand for aluminium in

SETTLEMENT OF the seven-
month-old at Tara Mines in
Ireland brought lower lead and
zinc prices on the London Metal
Exchanges yesterday. The
decline was helped by generally
depressed conditions that hit
copper and other base metals
too.

The exception was tin, where
the cash price was only margin-
ally below the record level
reached last week.- m spite of
a big rise in warehouse slocks.
Cash lead dosed £13 down at
£330,0 a innne. following news
thaL Asarco bad reduced Jls
domestic U.S. selling price by a
further 2 cents ro 2S cents a
lb and another U.S. producer
later followed the cut
Cash zinc lost £S.5 to £448.5

a tonne, although traders
darned that the Tara settle-
ment, finally’ approved by the
company late Fridav night, had
already heen .largely dis-
counted. Hoding up zinc prices
was a fall of 2,675 tonnes in
LME warehouse storks reduc-
ing total holdings to 65,275
tonnes.

Nickel holdings . were also
lower, by 28S tonnes making

total hodings 1,908 tonnes. But
stocks of all other metals
traded on the Exchange were
up. Copper stocks rose by 925
to 124.900 tonnes; lead by 850
to 61,375; aluminium by 2 675
to 170,500; and LME silver
holdings by 20,000 to 32,910,000
ounces.

Tin stocks jumped by 3,740
to 20,350 tonnes—-the highest
level at cast since the 1930s.
Cash tin, however, closed only
marginally lower below the
record price of £8.970 reached
ast week and £9,000 was again
paid for tin delivered larer this
month.
The market remains, highly

nervous wailing lo see whether
the move lo set a maximum
limit of £120 a tonne for the
premium over the cash tin
price, for delivery the follow-
ing day, will he successful in
avoiding a supply crisis on two
key dates — February 25 and
26. .Some traders fed that the
buying group, which has domi-
nated the market sinco last July
and now holds the bulk of avail-
able supplies, is content to
collect the £120 premium but
13 maintaining its grip by

"lending” (selling nearby
supplies and simultaneously
buying a similar amount for
delivery at a forward date). If
this is the case, the “ squeeze ”

on the market could be
sustained for some time.

However, the Straits tin price
in Penang was sharply lower
over Hie weekend, following the
end of the Chinese New Year
holiday. News of a 48-bour
stoppage at the Bolivian tin

mines, (o potest at new
economic measures there, had
no impact on the London
market. Nor did reports of the
Malaysian production cutback
plans, which would take some
time to affect the available
supply hearing in mind the very
low level of present demand.
Formation of a producer cartel

would also take some time In

have any effect, it is argued.
Traders pointed out that the

Exchange would nnt have been
forced to interfere in the
market, hut for the disruption
created by the buying group,
which is believed to be acting
on behalf of Malaysian and
possibly some other producing
countries.

.‘V.Ivfe.tHiSj

' i* K^ranee last year of 18 per cent

-
• sharper than in other Euro-

•' uLlaSeaa countries. The contraction

.

~ b lOaa<

-

output by - the French -car

^S^iiStry ' had its effect on alu-
‘ s!S

=«ssa ijSipfain castings.
,

Production fell

Wtmt 12 per cent,
. .

‘
.

^J-^srjStPSchiney believes the expected
in .western world

. ahi-

demand will come both
a technical market revival

. afidsted by restocking, and from
. Increased demand

' 'a
:—:

~—i Vanadium use

.set to increase
' WESTBERLIN—Woridv-ana-

:;r=- - s^dluin consumption will rise to
• Pan estimated 35,800 tonnes in' _

:
:

j

:K1985, 4L20O in 1990. and 46800
. tonnes, in 1995, from 1980 con-
--.'r- jk sumption of 26,800 tonnes, the

Berlin Economic Institute pre-

:\ m%
-l dieted in its latest market fore-

-f__cast ... -
.

-

: ;r”h’’ However, It said the outlook

2
!

fi. depended on major' pipeline
/£_

•

projects in Sfb^ia, Alaska, and“ ‘
• the North Sea.

The H-S. remained the largest
:I_ l vanadium consumer at 22 per

\jrr' cent of world vse, followed by
the Soviet Union (20 per cent).

]

•riv._ a Ja^ (T2 per cent), and West
German (lO per cent). : ;

I
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Tea growers study exports
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

REPRESENTATIVES of leading
tea exporting countries includ-
ing China. Argentina. Indonesia,
Kenya. Sri Lanka and India,
yesterday began a five-day
meeting in New Delhi on the
allocation of global tea export
quotas, under the auspices of
and United Nations Commission
on Trade and Development
(Unctad).

.

-

Mr Shivra.i Pali!, India's

Commerce Minister, opened the
conference which wHl also con-
sider a draft framework of an
international agreement on tea
jointly prepared by the secre-

tariats of Unctad and the

Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion fFao). This provides for

international supply manage-
ment measures mainly through
export quotas backed by buffer

stocks.

Mr Patil suggested that the
draft framework should provide
for ihe export of value-added
leas. He called for the redefini-

tion of the concepts of global

|

export quotas, .
basic export

tonnage and country export
quotes.
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.

.' Tftv-Momliio: Standard: Caah €8.950.

. 55. 50; three months £8,030. 30. 8,000.

7S95.
. Kerb: . Standard: Three months

»' £&,000. AHerndon: Standard: .
Mid-Fab

MMODITY MARKETS
S
~

.
I

e.m. + or p.m. [+ 6
•

. TIN ' Ottloiel - Uncftlol*l| -

::*rsr

- ’

•

• Key Rings

• Papenvfdghts

•Cufflinks.

• Badges etc

tnqnuieson dKjWWIB

headingpkw
.

for freodeBpi _ .

and quotation. A/V
JfaaknnUr . W
Manhattan-Wiridsor

1 STEWARD ST-. BIRMINGHAM S1B7AF
'

. TEL: e2I-4S« (M04TF.L£3C: 3M67.1

High Grade «
Cuh - B9BO-70 8950-60 Ul6
S montha 8000-20 —S 7980-90 k-S7.6

Sattlem't; 8970 — .

Standard ‘
I

Caah 1
8060-70 8950-60 U IB

3 months 8000-10 -30 , 7980-90 -S7J
Settlomt I 8970 —

I

Strait* E. ' :634.0J -Oil -
New Yorfcl

,r_ _ |

£9.000. 8^90; three months £7.990, 80.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £7,990.

Turnover: 5.115 tonnes.

T ' Y «-in~ ": + of\ P-m-

LEAP {
Official I — )Uooffldal; -

.'•.•] C ' l-c £ I £
Cash ...-.' 532.5-3 1-10.7; 3501 i—15

5 months! 34S-3 -1M 340-.5 MX6
Settlnm'tl 333

:

-11
I

U.S. Spot
! r_ !_•—• I

*30 »—4 -

: Lead-Doming: Cash £332. 32.5:

three months C244, 345, 44. 44.5, 44,

43. 43.5. '43. 42.5. Kerb: Three months
£343, 43.5, 44. Altsrnoon: Thraa

months £240. 39, 38, 39. 39.5. 39.

. 39 5. 40. 40.5. Kerb: Threo montha
£340.5, 40, 41. 42. 41. 41.50. Turnover:

10.550 tonnes.

i *E 7+or D.m. '+o
ZINC

j

Official ;
— iUnoffle»*i| —

.
‘ £ ,

£ I £ I £
Cash 449-^ ‘—83 448 9-8.3—ajt
3 montha: 453.64 4-9 i 433.5-4 —9
8'ment...: 449.6 —8.6 — —
Prlmw'ta! - «42.7S-i.7S I

—

Zinc—Morning Cash £451, 50.5, 50.

49.5: three months £455. 54.. Kerb:

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE & OARBV. 19 Cork SL. W.l.
734 7984. PHILIP SUTTON Watercotoura.

matkaf gallery, 32. Motcomb street.-

London. SW1. Tel: 23S OOIO SnetJaHsts
. io I9tn Ceiuurv . »«uj Conremporanr
PaHrtUIBS lit ARABIA.

COVENT GARDtN GALLERY. 20. Bm»ll
St . WC2 836 1139 WINfER EXHIB1-
TTON EARLY. BRITISH WATERCOLOURS.
Ply. 1 0-5.30 TNur*. 7. Salt. 12.30.

REDFCARN GALLERY. ROBERT YOUNGA.
An Exhibit.On ol NW Work*. PlIlHlBSt.
Taneri Coiirs- Drawmg* and Print*.

February 4Hi-251h. , -90, Cork Street.
!' Lodon. W.l. Mon.-Fn. 1 0-5.30. Sar.

10-12.30. •

-

NICOLA JACOBS GAJUXRY, 9. Cork SL.
London. W.t. 437 5868. COLIN

~SMITH Patnunas. Rurmtno until Feb. 11.

Stressing that developing
countries could not afford tn
undersell one another, either
with government subsidies or
through other measures, Mr
Patil said steps envisaged under
the draft framework • were
designed to influence prices to
be remunerative to producers
and reasonable for consumers.

The draft agreement, drawn
up in Nairobi last September,
has already been agreed by
India. Sri Lanka and Kenya, the
world’s largest tea producers
and exporters. It calls for price
stabilisation through the estab-

lishment nf minimum prices,

export quotas and the adoption
of a buffer stock system.

There has been no effective

world tea agreement since the
Second World Wari but pres-

sure for a new one has been
strengthened by a serious
decline in prices in recent years.

With China and new producing
countries exporting large
quantities, world tea prices
have fallen 25 per cent between
1972' and 1990

:

Ttire«
.

monthi £464, S3. 53-5. 54.

'Afternoon: Three montha £452. 53. 53.5.

54. 55. 54.5. 54. 53.5. 54 Kerb; Three
montha E454. *4.5. 55. 55.5. 56. Turn-
over: 9.425 tonnes.

i

~
•

I

Alumlnm I *.m. |+ or p.m. + or

|
Official

|

— ;Unofficial
|

—
£ I £ I E :'

£

Spot 697.5-9 U.6 ,’596^-7.6-2.76
3 month* 619.6-20 -1 ! 619.5-20 t- 1.5

P. C Mahanti writes from
Calcutta: Immediately before
the opening of the meeting the
Indian Tea Board released
export figures showing record
sales of 245.7m kilos for 19S1.

This compares with a target of
235m kilos and an export level

nf 224m kilos achievd in 1980.

The previous record was in

1956 when India exported
237.5m kilos.

According to ihe Tea Board
countries like Russia. Iraq and
Australia bought more than
the usual annual quantities.

However, the industry does not
think that India will get an
annual export quota of more
than 210m/230m kilos under
the agreement, judging from
the various formulas discussed

so far. With an export quota
of this order, India is likely to

face problems ip the near
future especially towards the
end of the Sixth Plan, when
the country is. expected to pro-
duce over 700m kilos out of
which some 260m kilos would
have to be exported.

fU.S. cants DBf pound): Comp, daily

1979 132.22 (132.21): 15-day average
128.59 (125-89).

Rubber at

lowest level

since 1978
By Our Commodities Staff

NATURAL RUBBER estab-

lished a new 46-month low
yesterday when the RSS
No. 1 spot position on the
London physical market lost

another 0.5p to 47.5p a tonne.

The fan, which reflected

overnight losses «a the
Malaysian market, took the
decline In the last week to

3p a tdlo. The market has
been depressed for some thne
because of the world

- economic recession which has
badly hit the motor trade

—

Ihe biggest user of natural

robber.
But after trading in a

narrow range around the 50p
a kilo mark for some weeks,
the urice began to slide

quickly last week as economic
gloom deepened in the_ after-

math of a renewed rise in

U.5. interest rates.

U.S. to reduce

cotton acreage
WASHINGTON—The National

Cotton Council of the US. has

predicted that American farmers

will reduce their 19B2 entton

acreage lo Il.Sm acres from
14.3m acres last year. The
group, representing U.S. cotton

fanners, bases its prediction on

a survey of 1.700 conon growers

completed tn early January.

A statement said the survey

indicated that cotton growers in

llip South-East of the U.S. would
reduce acreage by 18 per cent

to 635.000 acres and switch Jhat

area mainly to winter wheat
and sovabeans.

Reuter

Soviet softwood

in demand
THERE HAS been an
enthusiastic ersponse from soft-

wood importers to the first offer

of Soviet softwood for 1982 ship-

ment circulated by Exportles,

the Soviet Stale forest industry

selling organisation, two weeks
ago. A feature is that a wide
cross-section of importing con-

cerns have made application for

wood which is often considered
the preserve of larger com-
panies.

Although the nominal amount
in the schedule was 368.000

cubic metres, sellers appear con-

fident that subject to counter-

offers and negotiations on speci-

fication. they will sell their tar-

get quantity of just over lm
cubic metres against this

schedule.

in various American r/p* growth*,
wuh North and South Amaricsn in

chief rcguaai.

HONEY MARKET

Sweet bargain times

GAS OIL FUTURES WOOL FUTURES

Aluminium—Morning: Thraa montha
£620. IB. IB. 18.5. 19. 19.5. KBrb:
months £620. 20.5, 20. Afternoon;

Three months £619. 19.5. 20. 21. 20.

19.5. Kerb: Three montha £619.5, 20,

21. 22. 22.5. 23. 22.5, 22, 21.5. Turn-
over: 9,400 Tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. }+ orl p.m. U-or
Official — (Unofficial —

Spot * 3085-90 j—85 ! 3080 3 f-3
3 monthsl 3180-30 •—30 3120-5 -20

* Cam* par pound. 4 MS par kilo,

t On previous luioQlclel close.

Nickel—Morning: Three months
£3.125. 30. 25. Kerb: Three months
£3.120. Afternoon: Three months £3,125,

30. 25. 20. Kerb: Three month* £3,120.

25. Turnover: 528 tQflnoa.

|

Prices opened about SI .00 lower and
l+^r future* traded quied/ to reflect a

***
quieter, easier physical market. Liter

,
* pncBS asaed further in the (scb of

5'ajg further pressure on the oil marteis.
jji_^_j reports Premier Man.

J un^K iYeaterdysi+ ori Business"Month close - Done

February^
March_ ....

April
May—.,:.....
June
July
August
Sept. I

Oct |

Turnover:
tonnes.

I.UA
I

per tonne I

280.75 -7JBIM7J0-79.M
274.76 -BJM178JC-74J6
268.60 -4.0frZ72.7M7.B8

i
268.60 —8JKW70.TOBa.oa

I 268.50 —2.00209.75-88JHI
I

26830
977.00 + 0.60
278.00 —4.M -
27930 j—6.X -
1.723 (2.330) lots of 100

GRAINS

SILVER
Stiver wsa- fixed at 455.9p an ounce

in the London bullion market yesterday,
unchanged from Friday. U.S. cent
equivalents ol the fixing ,level* were:
spot 848c. down 3.6c: threa-month
879.8c. down 2.6c: slx-monlh 912.1c,

down 3c: and 12-manth 973.7c, down
2.7c. Tho metal opened at 457-4B1 p
(3S0-855c) end closed at 448-452p
(B35-849c). '

+ or L.M.E.
- p.m.
Unoffic '1

+'iilra

-0.20

450.5b
465.75p

6 months.l487.2Sp l-Oja —
12monthsB17.80p —

LME —" Turnover -137 (20) lots of

10.000 079. Morning: three months
472.0, 71.5. 71.0. Kerb: three months
471.5. Afternoon; three months 465.5,

65.0. 853. 68.0. Kerb: unusded.

COCOA

The outlook for prices in 1982

. Fallowinga detailedanalysis ofthe currentstatus

ofthemarket, theresearchdepartmentat Inter

CommoditieshasproducedaSpecialReporton

Coffee, incorporating forecasts oflikeiyprice trends

overthemonths ahead-

To obtainyour complimentarycopy amply

returnthe coupon below.

^ T^ManRi^y.lnter Commodifies Lifted,

SLloydsAvenue,LondonEC3N3DS 6%
• Telephone 01-481 9827

PtogMSHidmea free copy of‘Coflee^tte

V2
? Outlookfee Prices.’

InterCommgdities Limited
lelping you stay ahead.

Futures opened higher as due but
eased in dull conditions on a lack

of follow-through. Actuals business
remained scerce sithough the buffer

aleck manager . purchased 1,200m
tonnes af beans from Brazil, reported

Gdl and Duffus.

Sept..„. 1183-86
Dec 1198-00

+_or Business
.Done

1-7.5 lasa-oT
^6.0 1188-68
[—5.0 1182-77
\-a& 1201-86
1

- 5.5 1218-29
^ 6.0
+u> —
lot* ol 10 tonnes.

Market opened unchanged and emd
wuh hedge selling. The market sew
some recovery with commercial and
shipper buyng. Aeh reports.

'Yeaterd'ys; +©r Ye»t'rd
,

ya.'+ or
Mnth

| close ' — I dose i
—

Mar.. 111.36 f. 107.60 -0.80
May.. 125.15 '+0.0&' 110.80 1-0.20
July.., ns.bo :+0.26; - -
Sept .! 106.65 1 + 0.06' 102.15

;

+ 0.1D
NOV...I 110.15 +0361 106.05 +0^6
Jan.—I 1 14,05 1+0. 10j 110.00 !+0.10

Business done—Wheat: March 111.40.

111.20.

- May 115.20-114.9S, July 11830-
118.50, Sept 106.50-105.45. New no
trades. Jan 113.9S only. Safas: IDO lets

of 100 tonnes. Barley: March 107.75-
107.50. May 110.B6-110.70, Sept 10230
only. Nov 106.00-106.90, Jan no trades.
Sates: 82 lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Feb
121.20. Mar 123 transhipment East
Coast seller. U.S. Hard Winter
134 Per cent «nld-Feb/mid-Mar 117.20
transhipment East Coast saHer. Mein:
French first heK Feb - 133.75. second
half Feb 134.50 transhipment East
Coast sailer. S. African Yellow Mar
76.50 quoted. Barley: English Feed
lob April/June 14.50 paid East Coast.
Rest unquoted.
HGCA—LocstitmeJ ax-farm spot

prices. Feed barley. Eastern 107.20,

E Mids 106.30, N. East 107.70. Scot-
land 107.30. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning Mon.
day February 15 (based on HGCA
calculations uamq four days exchange
rates) is expected to ramem un-
changed.

SUGAR

RUBBER

March J 1210-15

ICCO—Oarfy price lob Feb 8: 95.47

(35.97). Indicator price for Feb 9:

S4.64 (94.03). .

COFFEE
Early trede support produced e

bettar-than-expsetsd opening, reports

Draxel Burnham Lambert. A brief

attempt at penetrating recent contract

highs mostly Tailed, end tn fairly active

condition* values gradually eased.

.

" [Yesterday's
-

"
j

-"

COFFEE Close 1-)- or Business
1 — Done

B p«rtonr»e^J ^
March-7.._! 1278-82 -16.0129^75
May :J 1911-19 i-1M 1234 10
July..- 1176-79 ’-lfi.6 1196-78
Sept— f 1157-68 —18.51284-68
Nov. 1 165-66 1—8-5 '1172-66

January -1150-70 —53
;

—
March- 1145-70 1—2.5 I

- -

Sales: 3.419 (&117) lots of 5 tonnes-

ICO Indicator pries* for February. 5

The London physical market opened
slightly easier, attracted little interact

.throughout the day and closed dull.

"Lowls and Peat recorded a March fob
price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 205.5 (206.0) cents a kg and SMR 20
182.0 (180.5).

•

No. 1 Yest'r’ys Previous Businas*
R.&S. close . close Done

Mar 1 47JO-SBJB) M.7649.B0| —
April .- 48.KL48.fUI 49,EIL493>| 48JD
Apl-Jne 44J848.M ML50-M.7D. &0.40-49.BB

Dot-Dee ‘W.SfrW^oj 57.4M7.68 57J20-S7.M

69.70-

fl0.89 B8^fl

05.70-

64,M • —
BBJM7J0 -
7D.nfr70.1ll »,7D

Dot-Dee
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jne
Jly-Sept
Oot-Pee

Salas:" 205 (226) lots or 15 tonnes.

,10 (ml) Iota ol S tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

ware: spot 47 50p (48.00p): March

50.250 (49.75p); April SO.OOp (seme).

COTTON

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£17030 (same) a tonne cif Fab-March
shipment. White sugar daily price
£178.00 (£180.00).

Scattered selling found few takers at
first. Guyiag interest anon developed
and quotations reified in thin condi-
tions before the New York market
failed to match up and most of the
gains wars loaf, reports C. Cnmlkow.

No.4 .Yesterday! Previous i Business
Con-

[
dose . close < dona

fra** I

£ per tonne

March 1175.0Q-7S.2Q 176.60 76.78 177.09-74.75
May.. . i177.4Q.77JO l7S.0B-73.2S178.8fr76.76
AIM ISO.40 -80.SB 182.10-82.Sa 182.36-80.09
Oct i18S.55-85.50 18b.00 85.10 184,78-82.25
Jan .. -'1M.OQ-64.SO 186.60-86.60 185,00
March 189.68-88.60 180.5frSO.60 188.75-87.76
May.. 131J&81.46 181.00-95.00 -

Sales: 2.975 (3.317) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£37430 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £2fK).50 (same) for export’

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cent* per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Feb 5~.

Daily price 13.23 (13.16); 16-day
average 13.17 (13.14).

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTION—38, 197

packages were on offer at yesterday's
auction.. After s hesitant start,

demand again became vary strong.
Assam CTCs were the feature of the
sale and often gained 2-3p. with good
enquiry for dusts end broken*. Bright

East Africans sold well, particularly
duns. - and frequently put on 1-3p.
while mediums remained firm Plainer

Alncans were irregular but unchanged
on balance. Csylons continued tn b9
wall juppertsd at full/ firm rates,

with selected BOPFs tending daara'.

Quotations; Quality IZa (1S)o kg.

Medium 116 (115)p a kg. Plain no
quotation (no quotation).

BRITAIN'S appetite for honey

I

is modest compared with Ger-
many which, man for man. eats
more than three times as much.
Yet it is enough to make the
UK import more than 17.000

tonnes a year, worth some £12m
to packers and considerably
more in the shops.
Although prices for honey

have risen with inflation and
other pressures, they have done
so steadily and with more
restraint than those of most
Other items on the grocer's
shelves. Consumers should
thank in part the multiplicity
of producers supplying their
market for this. There are more
than 30 of them.
Were there fewer suppliers,

honey might this year he a

target For household economies
along with many other non-
essentials. But the law of
averages has stepped in to curb
the excesses that can occur
where suppliers arc fewer and
larger.

The stage was set for Mexico
and Argentina, two of the
largest shippers of honey to

Britain who together account
for about a third of imports, to
raise their prices sharply in the
light of below-average harvests
in the season just beginning.

Yet they have heen deterred
from so doing by the fact that

Australia, which on its "own
provides more than a quarter
of UK imports, has done so well
from its bees in the four-months

BY A CORRESPONDENT

season now closing.
For Australia, the situation

is a swing of the pendulum. A
year ago, a big carzy-over forced
her to slash f.o.b. values by up
to AS170 a tonne lo achieve
sales against massive- supplies

from Mexico and China. Hie
Australian average price stands
currently at about A$720 (£428)
a tonne.

Honey in shops varies in
price from about 70p a lb for
blends—which are not, im-
poriers insist, other than pure
honey, but mixtures of it—to

130p or "so for Greek "hymet-
tus." produced by bees who dine
off wild thyme on the .ylopes of
Mount Olympus, and said by
devotees to be descended from
the Nectar of the Gods. How-
ever, Greek supplies to Britain

are almost as rare as in the
legend, totalling only a few
tonnes and being seen little

outside a handful of exotic

shops.

Almost 90 per cent of the
honey arriving in. Britain (by
volume) comes from seven
sources. The price is a pyramid,
the lowest figures being the

most representative.
Australia dominates ihe hulk

of the market, although pro-

ducing some types, particularly

Tasmanian, of a quality that

might not have displeased the

gods. The excellence of the

country's elimale, the

unparalleled range of flora and

the abundance of space in which

to set down hives have however
been heavily qualified by the
rise in oil prices affecting fuel

costs af the itinerant industry.

Yet Australia has managed
not only to withstand this and
other inflationary strains but to
expand output, which was con-

tracting 15 years ago. Today,
backed by the latest agricultural

research, the country’s 500
major producers and many more
part-timers form one of the
more contented corners of the
mrnl community.
UK honey consumption Is

"lowly growing, but it is a
market that will not bp hurried,
as Dmduc<vs have found to their
dismav when prieps have been
set too high and sales have
liaised.

In 19Sn. for which latest

official statistics are available.

China sunplied just under a

fifth of British imports. last

year’s nroportion is thought to

have heen higher still, and
certainlv of a scale to influence

the market. Yet in other recent

years China's deliveries have
shrunk tn almost nothing.

Along with Mexico and
Argentina. China, as one of the
“devploping." or G5P. countries,

pnjnys a 25 per cent tariff, which'

in slightly lower than the 27

per cent the EEC exacts from
Australia and others. So far,

the difference has meant little.

Blit that may change in future.

Farmers anxieties discussed
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

LONDOW NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Cloaa (In ordaf: buyer. Better.

busmaM). New Zealand cents par kg.

Mar 374. 378, 376-275- May 232. 287
386-384: Aug 394. 299. 399-397: Oct
398. 400. AM-399; Dac 401. 404. 403-

402; Jan *C3, 4C0, 4C3-4C4: Mar 412,

*18. 416-414; May 421. 424, 422: Aug
431. 43S. 433. Sales: ICS.

BRADFORD—Steady trading on tha
tops market made tor fitm prices.

Australian wool was dearer, con-
tributing to underlying market strength.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order; buyer, saHer, business).
Austral >an cafits par kg. Mar 505.0.

SC5 5. fit5.0-503.5; May 514.0, 5t5.0,

516.0-514.0: July 523.5. 524.0, 524.0-

522.0; Oct 520.5, 522.0, 521.0-519.0:

Dec 524 5, 525.0. 524 5-524.0: Mar
528 5.' 523 5. 529.5-529.0: May 525.0.

575 S. 535.0: July 538.5. 539.0. 533.0-

538 0. Sales: 183.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tire market oaened muted in thin

trading. reports T. G. Roddick.
Improved weather conditions m South
America weighed on the marker and
lata commission house sailing Baaed
values.

iYesterdya+ or- Business
Close —

}
Dona

'
|

^
•

)per tonne. !

February
. ;

125.08-35.8—U» -
April IS 1.70-51.9- 1 JKJ 152.98-51.78

June 1S1JQ-S1.S-0.78 152AQ -51AO
August.

|
151.90 32.5 -0.55 152.40

October i 152-6045.6 -0.60 181.60

Dec. 145.60,55.0 -0.25 —
Fab I 154.00-37A -0.60! —

Salas: 81 (83) lots of 100 tonnaa.

THE RESOLUTIONS to be
debated at the National
Farmers Union meeting, which
opens this morning at Kensing-
ton Town Hall in London, pro-

vide a good indication of

farmers’ present anxieties.

There is no question that para-
mount among these are the con-

tinuing problems of EEC
membership.

Apart from a routine demand
for what is called a ** real

increase in prices at the forth-

coming Review.” there are

more fundamental issues.

Taking its cue. no doubt, from
the present French difficulties

over imports of Mediterranean
products, a resolution from
Kent County branch opposes
the accession tn the Community
of Spain and Portugal in view
of “the devastating long-term
consequences ” for UK agricul-

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless othiiwita stated.

+ or I
Month

-
i

*ao

Mata la

Aluminium .. _
FreaMM

SSTis*:
3 mtha_

Cash Cathode*
3 mttia

Gold troy oz ....

LoadCaah
3 rtUhs

Nickel
Free mkt

.£810(815 £B1Q(B16

.811)9/1140 .'$10801110

1JE860.5 ;-12J5,£850^
.£890.25 ISA £877.75
.£85.5 Ltaj5‘£845
.£887.5 -10 i£871.75
. S378.75 -6 IS38

0

.£330.5 -13 X32ZJ5

.£540-23 -123£334.75

.£3771.7 l.„ £5757.75
260,890c—5 1255/BOc

PlaUn'mtr oz’y£260 £860
Freamkt £197.80 -2.8 £194.20

Quiokallvart . . S3701390 + 15 S418/418
Silver troy ox .453.80/-- 423J30p
3 mth*. 471.30? + 0.3 438.40p

Tin Cash £8955 -15 £8430
3 mth* £7985 -37.6 £7945

TungEten22.0lb*125.54 8127.40

Wcifrm 22.841bt 8126,150 SI24M26
Zmc Cash £448.5 -8.5 £426.5
3 mth* £453.75 ;-9 £437.75
Producers.... ,3375/950 S950

Oils > I

Coconut i Phill 5550x i 3547.5
Groundnut. . : 8675
Linseed Crude : 1

. ... :

Palm Malayan 8530x 6505
Seeds „ .

3547.5
8675

i
„ ... ;

S305

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sale* amounted to 192 tonnes. Fair

general demand was encountered, but

oporstiona ware mostly small

quantities. Mixed business was dona

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

marker was initially quiet but found
buying interest which moved prices

Copra Ph lip .. S350w j
8345

Soyabean tU.S.» 6262.75 ;-l S2&1.5

Grains
BarleyFut. May£ 1 10.80 -0.20£ 107.90
Maize £133.75 +0.5 ,£153.50
Wheat Fut.MayX115.15 +OA£112.35
No.2HardWint-E117.2lJw . ; :

Other '

commodities 1

Cocoa eplp r £1249 i—8 £1250
Future May£1169.5 ;-6 £1204

Coffee FY May£1211-5 ,-19 £1138.5
Cotton A.Index,70.45c j—0.16;69.4fio
Gas Oil Mar. 3!6274.75 -5.5 IS318J
Rubbes fkiloi.„ 47J5p —0.5 pOp
Sugar (Raw>....«170«- -tfl&o
Woott'psB4s kt.!388p kiloj+1 (378phi lo

4 Unquoted, v April, w Fob-March.
x March, t Per 764b flask. * Ghana
coeoa. n Nominal. | Sellar.

higher, touching off stop-loss buying
before easing back at the close on
profit-taking. renort* Coley and
Harper. Closing prices: Feb -103.50, -

+1.50 (high 104.CO, law 102.50): April

128.00. + 2-40 (high 130.00. low 125.20);

Now 68.30. -0.50 (high 68.50, low
68.10). Turnover: 528.(267) lots of

40 Tonne*.

meat/vegetables
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Reef:

Scottish killed sides 65.0 to 89 0; Ulster
hindquarters 93 5 to 97.5. forequarters
70.0 io 73.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 117.0 to 12S.O. Lamb: English

small 82.0 to 89.0, medium 84.0 to

86.0. heavy 82.0 to 86.0: Imported: New
Zealand PL 68 0 to 69.0. PM 69 0 to

69.0. PX 680 to 68.0. YLs 68.0 to 880.
Poric; English, under 100 lb 48.0 to 56.0,

100-12Q lb 49 O to 54.3. 120-160 lb 46.5
to 64.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
stock prices Bt representative marketa.
G8—Carta 102.05c per kg LW (-0X9).
UK—Shtep 197.73d par kg eat DCW
(-2.78). GB—Pigs 79.2Ep per kg LW
(+1.97).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk of produce, in sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated:
Imported Produce: Oranges—Span fa:

Navels/Navelines 42/130 4-20-5.00;

Jaffa: Navels 60/105 4.00-4.35, Stwnouti
SO/168 4.70-5.60^ Moroccan: Navels 56/
113 3.60-4 50 Sevtflee—Spams: 6.00-
6 50. Clementines—Spania: 4.80-6.09;

Moroccan: 1/6 4.00.5.50. Setsumas—
Soania: 3 80-4.40. Minneolss—Jaffa:
60/81 5.70-6.10: Cyprue: 53/72 5.80-

6C0- Lemons—Cyprus: 3.20-5.60;
Scania: 40/50 2.40-2.50: Italian: 8C/12Q
5 50; Jaffa: 45/50 2.50. Grapefruit—
U.S.: Pmk 32/4S 5 50-6 00: Cyprus:
Large cartons 3.0Q-4.00. email cartons
2.30-3.20; Jaffa: 36/88 3.50*5.90.
Apple*—French: New crop. Golden
Delicious 20-lb 3 00-4.00. 40-lb 6.00-

7.80, Stark Crnnson 40-lb 6.50-7.50,

tural and horticulture.

In a related controversy,

there is a motion deploring

illegal national aids such as

those recently given by the

French to their farmers, and
calling for sanctions against

those States which ignore any
possible court ruling against

them.

There is intense dissatisfac-

tion with the indecisive res-

ponse of the EEC to the cheap
gas provided by the Dutch to

their borticulturalists. To say
nothing of the suggestion that

small dairy fanners in the Com-
munity should not have to

suffer the fiill effects of tlie co-

responsibility levy for milk.

This last resolution, from the
Devon branch, calls for the

equivalent of a quota system,

making those areas responsible
for surpluses liable for the

cost of their disposal.

From all this it can be
gathered that NFU members
are far from pleased with the
way in which membership of the
Community is working out for

them. Yet there is no call for

an early withdrawal.

As was lo be expected there
is endorsement for the NFU/
CLA agreement on tenancies—
a matter on which the minis-

ter refuses to commit himself,

and also on the vexed question
of fixing farm rents. It will be
interesting to find out just bow
far the NFU/CLA agreement

wins votes from the floor.

Not, I would guess, the
material for an exciting meet-
ing. Even if controversial reso-

lutions are passed they are. like

those at Labour Party confer-
ences. not binding on the NFU
Council.

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. February 8

Strong upward moves in imoror.1

rales resulted in heavy liquidation in

precious morals and capper. Tire

ensuing pressure on foreign currencies
generated major arbitrage soiling in

sugar, cocoa and coffee. Cotton sold
oH sharply m sympathy with the grains
which ran into technical liquidation

and commission house eellinq. The
livestock complex came under heavy
selling pressure due to the higher
interesi rates. Heatinq oil was limit
down when further price reductions
were announced, reported Heinofd.
Copper — Feb 71.45 (73.25). March

72.05-

72.15 (73.95). April 73.15. May
74.10-74JO. July 76.00-W.05. Sept
7780-78.00, Dec 80.55. Jan 81.40.
March 83.00. May 84,90, July 86.70.
Sept 88.60. Dec 91-20.
•Gold—Feb 379.5 < 384.5), Mar 382 3

1387.4). April 333.5-237.2. June 225.7-
396-8, Aug 4059. Oct 415.3. Dec 425.0,
Feb 428.6, Aorri 447.2. June 457 9.

Aim 488.6, Oct 479.4. Dec 490 3.

•Platinum—Ap/H 369 5-370.0 1575.3).
July 373 5 ( 335.2). Oct 3910. Jan

o. A-mu 421 0 lev 1.248
Potato** (round whites) — March

85.5 (86 5). April 92 2-92.4 (93.7). Nov

78.5-

80 0. Sales: 626.
ISflwer — Feb 843 0 (860.2). March

847.5-

849.0 (367.0). Apnl 859.5. May
871.0-872.0, July 892.0-895.0. Seot
913.9. Dec 945.9. Jan 956 5 March
977.7. May 938.9. July 1G20.1. Sepi
1041.3. Dec 1073.3 Handy and Harman
Bullion spot: 839 50 (B48.D0J.
Sugar — No. 11: March 13.40-13 *2

(13.56). May 13.59-13.60 (13.71). July
13.72. Sept 13.87. Dei 14.00-14.C6, Jan
14.02, March 14.K-14.60. May 14.60-
14.72.
Tin — 74S.00-7S5.00~ (same.

CHICAGO. February 8
Lard — Chicago loose 22.25 (same).

Live Cattle—

F

eb. 65 40-63.35 (65.57),
Aor 63.10-63.25 (63 92). June 62.05-
62.20. Aug. 60 17-60.30. Oct. 58.35-

58.25. Dec. 58.50.

Live Hog*—Feb. 51 00-50.87 (52.37),
Apr 47.70 (49.20). June 49.87-49.87,
July 50.65, Aug. 49.40. Oct. 47.20. Dec.
48 45. Feb. 48.55.

8(Maize—Mar. 271V-271*, (273). May
282V2S2>7 (2841*). July 290V291, Sept.
295. Dec. 301V301 J

j. Mar. 313V
Pot* Bellies—Feb. 70.95 (72.95),

Mar 70.55 (72.55). May 70.65. July
69.92, Aug. 67.92.

tSoyabeans—Mar. 837S-638>* (648V).
May 654-653 (663V). July 688’!. Aug.
671VB72, Sept. 573, Nov. 682. Jan.
696. Mar. 711.

JJ Soyabean Meal—Mar. 169.7-189.5
(1914). May 190.0-188.5 (192.4), July
193.0-192.8, Aug. 194.5.134.4, Sept.
194.5-195.0, Oct. 196.3-196.5. Dec.
198.5. Jan. 199.5.
Soyabean Oil—Mar 19.31-19.32

(1970). May 20 05-20 03 (20.45), July
20.68-20 70. Sepr 21.25. Oct. 21.55-
21 60. Dnc. 22 00-22.05. Jan. 22.20,
Mar. 22.58.
tWheal—Mar 367-366

’» (370*,). May
382- 331 ar (366’j). July 391’i-391V Sept.
403, Dec. 429V430. Mar. 445V

WINNIPEG. February 8
S Barley — March 128.20 (128.60)'.

May 130 20 (131.10), July 132.20, 0«
133 BO. Dac 155.90.

fWheat—SCWRS 13.5 pBr cant pro-
tain content cil St. Lawrence 243.94
(245.49).

All cents per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
outice. * Cents per Troy ounce,
it Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || 5 per short ton
l.icx lb)

. 5 SCan. per metric ion.
5§ $ per 1.000 $q ft. I Cents par
dozen. It S per metric ion.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, February 8

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S
Two Dark Herd Winter 13.5 per cent
Fab 1S9. mid- Feb/ mid- Mar 195. U.S.
No Two Red Winter mld-Feb/mld-Mar
168.50. Mar 170. April 173. U.S. No
Three Amber Durum Feb 214. May 193,
June 192. July 193, Aug 194. U.S. No
Two Northern 9pring 14 per cent Feb
204. Mar 207.50, May 188.50. June 188.
July!88. Canadian Western Red
Spnng Feb 223. April/May 216. *
Matin—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S. No

Three Corn Yellow afloat 128.50, Feb
128. Mer 127. Apr.l/June 128.50, July/
Scot 133. Oci/Dec 136 seller*.
Soyabean*—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

Two YeHow Gull ports Feb 219. Mir
260. April 263 50, May 2C3 75. June
268. July 268 50, Aug 270.50. Sept

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Feb. 5 . Fob. 4 Month ago Year"ago

851.26 250.96; 24B.B9~I~256.70

(Beset July 1. 1SS2-100).

MOODY’S
Feb. 5 ( Feb. 4 Month agoYear ago

million 1001.7 1158.9

(December 81. 1931—100)

20-lb 3.40-3.8D, Granny Smith 10.C0-
10.80: Canadian: Rod Delicious 9.00-
11-00; U.-S.: Red Delicious 10.ac-14.03;
Hungarian: Starving 7.008.00, Poor*

—

Dutch: Cornice 14-1b. pur pound 0.28;
S. African: Clapp's 34-lb 6.00-6.29:
Italian: Par pound Paes&crassam 0.15;
S- Afneen: Williams' Bon Chretien
8
S2^® 5. African: 3.50-

5.00. Nectarines—Chilean: 7.00. Plum*
—3. African: 5a»ia Rasa, per pound
0 30-0 50. Eldorado 0.30-0.50, Wicksons
0.30-0.40. Harry Pickstons 0.35-0.55.
GaviDia 0.35-0.55. Apricots—S.
African: 11-lb, per pound 0.30-0.60.
Grapss—-Spanish: Atmena 11-lb 2.43-
3.30. Negra 5.00-5.50; Brazilian: 10-lb
Italia 7.50-8.00, Red Emperor 11.00.
Thompson 9.90: S. African: Dan Bon
Hannah 11.00. Queen ol ihe Vineyard
5.50-6.00; U.S. Red Emperor 0.50-0.60,

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55 . 1b,
White 2.50-3.00. Red 2.60-3.60, Krug
Edward! 3.00-4.00. Mushrooms—Pur

277 51. Ort 270 50. Nov 270.30. Dec
274.69 sellers.

Soyameal—

1

U.S. $ per tonne):
44 por cent protein U.S. afloat 243,
Jan 242. Feb 242. Mar 2*9. April 238,
ApM/Scpt 235. Nov/Mar 245.50 sellers.
Brazil Pellets spot 287.50, Feb 259.50.
Mar 255, 248.50, Mar 246.50,
April/Sept 245 sellers.

PARIS, February 8.
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kHoa): Mer

1297/1300. May 1300/1302. July 1310/
1318, Sept 1330/1338. Dec 1338/1344.
Mar 1362/1370, May 1380/1388. Safes
at call: 9
Sugar—(FFr tier tonne): Mar 2000/

. 2QC4.. May 2020/2023.. July 2025/2045,
Aug 2970,'2075, Oet 2070/2080, Nov
2770. 2080. Dec 2077/2083, Mar 2115/
2117. Sales at cad: 6.

DOW JONES
Dow

j

Fob.
|

Feb.
. Monthi Year

Jones' 5,4 ngo • ago

Spot- 128.73 :i39.81 127.55423776
Futr’e 1 157,60 137.46 134,65441.42

(Baee; December 31, 1974—100)

REUTERS
Feb. 8 iFcb. 5 'M’nth ago|Year ago

1624.6 ! 1626^1 1606.6 | 1721.0
(Beam September 18 1931—100)

pound, open 0-30-0.40, oicsed 0.50-0.60.
"PP'oe—PBr pound . Bremley 0.18-0.28.
£°Xa Spartan'e 0.2D-0.25.
fluaseta 0.2tM).2S. Pear*—Per pounA
Conference 0-14-0.20. Cornice 0.l£
0.26. Cabbages—Per 304h bag, Celtic/
Jan King 2.00-3.00. Lettuces—Per 12.
round 1.20-1.80. Onione—Per 55-tb
49/80mm 2.00-2.80. Carrot*—Per 26/
28-lb 1.00-1 80. Beetroots—Per 28- lb.
round 1.00-1.ro, long t 40-1.50.
Swedes—Per net 1 .00- 1.30. Sprouts

—

Por 20-lb 2.00-2.50. Rhubarb—Per
pound. 14-lb bos 0.28. Lssks—Pet
10-th 1.00-1 50. Parsnips—Per 26/28-lb
1.00-1.50. Turnips—Per 26/28.lb 1.50-

2.00. Tomatoes—Per pound D 0.70.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply fair,

demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) pBr stone: Shell -cod
£3.50-£4. 60, codlings E3.2D-E3.B0: beet
small plaice £3.60: lemon sole* (largo)'

£14.00. (medium) £11.00.

4
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Compacts and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

New Government funding of £750m rounds offdrab day

featured only by colourful Laker delegation visit

Issue J 1SE 1/2

pnc« SSfigs.
p c* a «Ql

.
;

High LOW

Account Dealing Dates
Option

’First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan 25 Feb II Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar g
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
•"New time" dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

U.S. influences yesterday un-
settled London stock marked for

the third successive Monday. The
possibility that the U.S. Budget
might keep interest rates high
annulled the effect of Unproved
U.S. money supply figures and
throughout the session London
operators were nervous about
the read ion of American finan-

cial markets. These fears were
seen to be justified when U.S.

bonds and equities went sharply
easier early yesterday. leading
shares here followed to ciose at

the session's lowest.
Gilt-edged securities also

v/eahened, but rallied after tbe
surprise announcement oF new
Government funding. Imme-
diately following the official

close, the authorities announced
that a £750m tranche nf

Exchequer 13} per cent 19S7,

designated “ A.” had been made
available to the Bank of England
and that the stock, in £20-paid
form, would operate as a con-

ventional tap stack from
tomorrow.

Falls airmn^j longer-dated Gilts

were then reduced from a point
to around i with Exchequer 15
per cent 199" being quoted at

101 against 1003 at 3.30 pm.
Trade at both ends of the market
was again thin with the shorts
noticeably more resilient and
only J down on balance. The

FT Government Securities index,

at 64.68, in keeping with the two
previous Monday's, recorded a

fairly sizeable loss—0-47.

The visit of the Laker Airline

delegation to the Stock Exchange
Public Gallery provided some
colour to an otherwise drab day

for market personnel. Lack of

investment enterprise allowed

dealers to lower values. The
downdrift continued throughout

and accelerated after-hours on
Wall Street’s shake-out Less

than two points off at the first

calculation, the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index went pro-

gressively lower to dose 7.4

down at 570.7.

Of the sectors. Aerospace

issues turned dull again, Dowty
ahead of interim results due on
Thursday. On the other hand.
Insurance brokers benefited

from a firm dollar, while Eagle

Star attracted renewed specula-

tive interest before settling

below the best.

120

J
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4
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15p in D. F. Sevan, but F. H-
Lloyd. the subject of recent bid

speculation, encountered profit-

taking and reacted 3 to 41 ip.

Weekend Press mention

prompted a rise of 3 to 7Ip in

Crown House, while fresh

demand in a restricted market

left Chemxing 7 higher at 29Sp.

Ransome& Stas edged up 3 to

165p, but ML Holdings fed 25 to

290p on further consideration of

the half-year figures. Mining
Supplies,' awaiting Thursday's
interim results, eased a couple

of pence to 108p.

Davies & Newman fall

Eagle Star below best
A resurgence of speculative

buying on hopes of a bid from
the German Allianz Group saw
Eagle Star touch 353p in fairly

brisk early trading before
closing a net 4 up on balance at

34Sp. Among other Composites,
Sac Alliance were supported up
to SSOp before a close of 873p.
up only 5 on tbe day. Lloyds
Brokers were inclined harder
helped by currency considera-
tions. Willis Faber stood out
with a gain of 10 at 403p, while
Mlnet edged forward a couple
of pence to 146p, after 149p.

The Laker Airline collapse

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb.
8

• Feb.
S

Fab.
4

Fab.
5

Fab.
2

Fab.
1

A
year
ago

Government Sees
'

Fixed Interest
;

Industrial Ord

GoldMines

Ord. Div. Yield •

Earnings. YW. 3, ffull)

P/E Ratio (netiCJ I

Total bargains. ...J

Equity turnover £mJ
Equity bargains. J

64.68;

65.17;

570.7'

289.7;

5.57;

B.48i

13.82[

19,088

65.45!

66.26]

578.1'

294.8

5.3

1

;

9.371

13.99]

23,1661

139.00:

15.08&I

64.95

64.97.

574.8

292.6

8
-«i

9.571

15.23'

19335'

153.67:

16,619!

64.79:

64.6*

578.0

282. 7!

029'

9.47
:

13.40

21,16a!

175.151

17,1071

64.40!

64.42'

671.o'

281.3

5.5S

•a
13.25,

22,342'

144A7
IB 5731

64.65

64.95;

572.0!

388.81

5.55

9.57

13.26

20,899

139.65

18,662

j

69.17

70.66

480.9

840.3

7.44

16.63

7.35

23,141

*118.29

17,011

Basis ICO GovL Seas. 15/10/25. Fixed int. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/25. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 576.2. 11 em 575J. Noon S75.1. 1 pm 574.1.

2 pm 573.5. 3 -pm 5728.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Mil *12.27.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2 (SinceCompllat*n'

High
J

Low | High t Low

Feb.
|

Fab.
5 i 4

Govt. Secs.

Fixed Int...

Ind. Ord ..

70,61 60.17 127.4 ‘ 49.1B
'20 5/8 11 (28/ 10/BI) {3/t:55»

,

<3/1/75/

. 73.01
1 61.61 150.4 50.53

iZO.iiBIXSG,’18/8 11,(28/1 1(47
1 tft 1/75)

.' 597.3 • 446.0 597.3 • 49.4
iSOMiBli i (14/ 1 (811(80/4(81) (26/6/40)

Gold Mines.. 429.0 . 262.6 558.9
;
43.5

;
(14/9,8 1

j]
(28/6,81} (22/8/80) (26/10/71)

-Daily
Gilt Edged !

Bargaina..-
Equities

j

Bargains...
Value

'5-day Avrge.
Gilt-Edged

j

Bargains...
Equities

|

,
Bargains...]

' Value I

282.2 159.0

97.5 107.7
280.9 310.6

188,5* 191.5

111.4! 115-3
304.0- 325.0

continued to deter investment
interest in Midland which
cheapened 2 more to 335p. Other
major clearers were also friend-
less with Lloyds closing 3
cheaper at 455p and NatWest 2
lower at 42Sp. Barclays tost 5 to

465p while, following Friday's
bright debut, the 16 per cent
unsecured loan stock 2002-07
traded quietly and finisbed £ off

at £26. Elsewhere, the recently
firm Smith St Anbyn were
quoted ex the £2.7m rights issue;

the old closed a fraction off at

36p, while the new nil-paid

opened at lOp premium, touched
13p premium and closed at lip
premium. A firm market of late
following news of the proposed
link-up with Seascope Holdings,
marine insurance broker Henry
Ansbacher softened around a
penny to 17Jp on Press sug-
gestions of an Imminent rights
issue. Revived speculative buying
helped First National Finance
Corporation to (harden a penny
to 34jp.
Breweries remained subdued,

although an easier trend was
discemable after the official

close. Grand Metropolitan, 198p.
Creenalt Whitley, 217p. and
Bass, 2J,Sp, all gave up 3. but
Arthur Guinness, tbe subject of
a weekend Press tip, gained the
turn to 76p. Regionals. firm
last month in the wake of Bod-
dingtons' successful bid for
Oldham, were marked lower in

an attempt to establish a trading
level; Matthew Brown closed S
down at 16%), while tolls of 6
were common to Wolverhampton
and Dudley, 214p, and Greene
King. 286p. Vaux eased 4 to
125p. Wines and Spirits also
finished lower, Arthur Bell,
15Sp, and Tomatm, 5Sp, both
shedding 4.

Currys under pressure
Losses in the Building sector

were usually limited to a few
pence. Among the leaders. Bine
Circle drifted off to close 6
cheaper at 53Sp. Against rt>e

trend, Aberdeen Construction
continued firmly and put on 2
further to 208p.
Fisous were relatively lively

following weekend Press men-
tion and touched 25Gp before
settling 3 dearer on balance at

24Sp. Among other Chemicals.

ICI. mainly reflecting the late

easier trend, closed a couple of
pence lower at 340p. Yorkshire,
on the other hand, were firm at

47p, up 3.

Special situations prompted
some interesting and varied
movements among secondary
Stores. Currys featured with a

faH of 12 to 184p following
adverse comment: fellow electric

retailers Comet Radiovision gave
up S tn 123p in sympathy. In
contrast Martin The Newsagent
a rising market of late, were
additionally buoyed by tbe
£3An purchase of 25 stores from
Sperrings and the close was 8 to
the good at 29Op. Jewellers
continued to attract speculative
support notably James Walker,
3 up at 64p, and Asprey, j dearer
at £llf. Press mention also
lifted ElUs and Goldstein, 1{
firmer at 25p. but mail-orders
turned easier and Empire, 84p,
and Grattan, 102p, shed 4 apiece.
Dealings in wholesale clothing
manufacturers Ben Williams
were suspended at 10p pending
an announcement. The leaders
lacked support and closed with
modest losses.

In common with other market
leaders, the Electrical majors
reacted late in sympathy with
Wall Street and closed at tbe
day's lowest. GEC. at 82Sp. sus-

tained a loss of 12. while
Plessey gave up 5 to 367p. as
did Ratal, 380p. Elsewhere,
Standard Telephones and Cables
came on offer at 455p. down 10,

while Audiotronic were friend-
less, reacting 1$ to 5$p. Amstrad,
on the other hand, followed last

week’s gain of 30 with a rise of
10 to 240p on renewed demand
ahead of today’s interim figures.

Press comment prompted im-
provements of about 2 in Dale,

77p, Pbicom. 25p, and Air Call,

215d. For the same Teason.
Sound Diffusion touched 75p but
closed only a penny dearer at

72p.

Leading Engineers held up
relatively well until the late
dealings when the trend turned
distinctly easier. Hawker finished

8 down at 334p. while GKN gave
up 4 to 182p and John Brown 2
to 62* p. Movements in secon-
dary issues were no woree than
mixed. Secon^hatf recovery
hopes prompted a rise of 1$ to

Foods drifted tower in a Quiet

business. Huntley and Palmer
eased a couple of pence to 105p,

while United Biscuits shed 3 at

122p. Meat Trade Suppliers
closed 4 cheaper at 86p follow-

ing tbe interim profits setback,

hut Associated Fisheries pro-
vided a bright spot, rising 5 to

78p on further consideration of
the full-year figures.

Following Friday's jump of 20
on hopes that its Dan-Air Air-
lines will attract extra business
in the wake of Laker’s demise,
Davies and Newman yesterday
met profit-taking and closed 14
down at 76p. Elsewhere in
miscellaneous industrials, Besto-
bell remained friendless at 358p.
down 9, while Euroflame lost 3
to 9p on adverse comment.
Favourable mention, however,
helped Lop, 10 up at 295p, Stock-
lake, 7 better at 128p. and
Marshalls Universal 6 higher at

SOp. Avon Rubber rose 3 to

123p for a similar reason, as
did Sangers, 45p. Speculative
support lifted Halam Sleigh and
Cheston 2i to 13p and Standard
Industrial 10 to 46'p: the latter’s

interim results are due next
mouth.

mention stimulated interest in

Hampton Trust, which put on

2* to 2a ip, and Britannia Arrow,

a’ penny 'firmer at 47$p. Else-

where in Financial Trusts.

English Association reacted 5

further to lS5p following the

interim figures. Revived support

left Kitchen Taylor 5 higher at

137p.

Shippings trended better in

places- Sporadic support left

Common Brothers 5 higher at

2T0p and British and Common-
wealth np 3 more at 38Sp. Milford

Docks rose 8 to 158p on a revival

of speculative demand.

Tobaccos came under pressure
in late trading. Initially firm

at 81p. Imps reacted to 79p for

a net fall of a penny; the annual
I’esults are due on Thursday.
Bats, a strong market of late,

encountered profit-taking and
shed 10 to 421p.

Pengkalen weak

Last Thursday's announcement
of cutbacks at Burnley-based
Lucas Aerospace continued to
overshadow companies in the
sector. Lucas succumbed to late
selling and closed 9 lower at

212p. while Smiths Industries
gave up a similar amount to
35Op. Dowty reacted to nervous
selling m front of Thursday’s
mid-term statement and shed 7
to H9p. In Motor Distributors,
Plaxtons firmed 4 to 140p fol-

lowing Press comment

Leading Oils steady
Leading Oils passed a quiet

trading session, but held steady
in the face of early dullness on
Wall Street. BP and Shell both
closed without alteration at 292p
and 370p respectively. Among
the exploration issues. Candecca
reacted 12 to 193p and Carless
Capel also met offerings at 142p,
down S. Piet Petroleum eased
5 to 125p.

Overseas Traders were
generally out of favour. Lonrho,
preliminary results due on
Thursday, eased a couple of
pence to 84p. while Inchcape
gave up 5 to 335p. Fading bid
hopes depressed Boustead, which
were briskly traded down to 94p.

a fall of 9. Gill and Duffus
provided an exception, closing 2
harder at 178p; the resignation
of the chairman had no apparent
effect on sentiment.

Favourable weekend Press

A widespread decline in all

sectors of mining markets was
sparked off by the weakness oi
precious and base-metal markets.
Tins were highlighted by the

sharp fall in Pengkalen, Which
relinquished 75 of last Friday’s
rise of 90 to close at 375p fol-

lowing sizeable selling from
Kuala Lumpur and Sigapore; tbe
selling reflected disappointment
that the sale of Straits Trading's
26 per cent holding was not fol-

lowed by a full-scale takeover
bid. Other Tins were barely
changed in subdued trading.

South 'African Golds drifted
lower throughout the session,
depressed by the $5.50 fall in
the bullion price to S378.75 an
ounce. Little actual selling was
seen, but American offerings in
the after-hours’ trade found the
market unwilling and particu-
larly vulnerable at the close./The
Gold Mines index gave up 5.1

to 289.7.

The downturn in metal prices
coupled with the lower UK
equity market prompted wide-
spread losses in London-domi-
ciled Financials. Gold Fields
closed 10 off at 475p, Rio Unto-
Zinc a like amount cheaper at

456p and Charter Consolidated
5 down at 250p.

In South Africans. UC Invest-
ments fell 10 to 570p; the divi-

dend increase was not known
during market hours. “Johnnies*
held at £37 ahead of the half-
year results.

Depressed overnight domestic
markets encouraged persistent
small selling of Anstralians.
Bougainville gave up 5 to 70p;
the company's full-year results
are expected this week. Peko-
Wallsend, due to report half-year
figures in around two weeks,
dropped 15 to 335p.
In tbe oil and gas stocks.

Leonard Oil moved up 3 to 26p
reflecting the company’s indirect

participation in the Petrel 3 OH
and gas discovery located off the
coast of Australia's Northern
Territory.

Interest in Traded Options was
centred on Imperial, which
accounted for 1.033 calls out of

a total of 1.667; the February
series was the major attraction

with the 60's. 70's and SO*3

recording 130. 248 and 440 calls

respectively. Marks and Spencer
recorded 123 calls, the July 160’s

contributing 108.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
I

i rr

Above average activity was noted in the following Stocks yesterday
1

u.:.. * rUain/r <

.Stock'

Boustaad
Bowuter
Carinas Copal
Eagle Star

Closing
prjes
penes

94
237
142
348

Day's.
Change
-a
- 8
L+ 4

Howdon (Alex)
Uoyd (F.H.) ....

....^ 153
.41 - 3

Stock'
'

P. & 0.r Deferred- ...

Pongkalsn.-
1

.'.A.--.——.
Smith St Aajbirh

Sound Diffusion
Sun AHianoe
Tozar Kninaley - ....

Closing- •

price • Day's .
pence Change
137 . t.1
375. ,r-.7S 1

aatr.;-: s
72 .' ,-F 1
873 5
72

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargaina recorded .in SE Official List

Friday's • “ Friday’s •/ :
r.‘

No. of closing No. of dosmg V.

price price Day's ^ pnee price Day's

Stock change pence change Stock change pence .change .%• .

BAT lnds ; *8 431 +19 Hornon Travel
.
10 . .,332 :., +12

Barclays Bank ICI ,. - 10 342 \-JSC4
16 pc One Cap Micfiatid Bk!.. -10 : 337 -•*-1
Ln 02/07 £Z5pd 13 £26V- — Grade int]-'.,.- 9 82 . -2 - •’ ’

De Beers Dfd 12 -^3 + 9 Eagle Star ... .. .9 344 V+.ft
-

Minerals ft pea 12 403 1+ 5
. . GEC - 9 SAO ,

, rr
- 2 --

11 550 .
- .
— Shell -Trans “ 9 S70rr^-.2

Rsons -11 • 245 — Tele Hem*/* 9 y
»385-*; 4*0

V'**-

onions
First Last Last For Holdings, . Henry Ansbaefcer,» L v
Deal* Deal- Declare- Settle- Ncmsle. Barmah OO, Smffli.St.' — ; v

ings .lugs tlon ment Aubyn, Barget, Rank Oiyanisa- i - *

Feb 1 Feb 12 May 13 May 24 tlon,. DObenhazns. Wfioftvorths,
} ^

Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 Jnnel4 Trident TV, Dowding^qA'Mills, ^ v.

Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 Jn»28 Prenrier Oil, BritislL-A«rt»space.
i

^^ , “
,

For rate indications see end of GuiBiifiSs Peat, TAQOKd|flH ,

Share InformationService' Cotts and- BrittshianO,^.Puts

t

,r

Stocks favoured for. the call were done in Turner-itmi Newall (*'*.

included Loft, Imperial, Lasmo, and Hutchison. WhamlfBi':
i
^ '

~?Z
De Been Deferred, Alpine doubles .were reported.- j.\

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Tha table below gives the latest except where ttey ere shewn) to be
available rats of exchange for the otherwise. In some cases market rates

pound against various currencies on have been calculated from those of

February 8. 1982. In some cases foreign currencies to which they erg

rates are nominal. Market rates are the, Usd.
average at buying end setting rates Abbreviations: (A) approximate rets.

no direct quotation available: (F) free

rats; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

end going sterling/doHer rates; (S)

member of the starling ares other than
Scheduled Territories; (Tj tourist rats;

(Baa) basic rats: (bg) buying rate:

CBk) bankers' rates: (cm) commercial
rate; (eft) convertible rate; (fn) finan-
cial rates; (exC) exchange certificate

) Scheduledrate: (k) Scheduled Territory; (nc)
non-commercial rats; (nom) nominal:
(o) official rate; (ag) selling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE.OF

ERLII£ STERLING

Afghanistan.

.

Albania
Algeria

Andorra.

Angola.

Antigua (9) ....

Argentine

Australia (SL.
Austria
Azores.

Afghani
Lak

...... Dinar
I French Franc
'.Spanish Peseta

Kwanza
...... E, Caribbean 9

Ar. Peso

Australian 4
Schilling

... Portugese Escudo

I
99.0

1 10.04
, 7.7900

11.16
I 185.45
> (/CM) 62.936

j
(CD 65.139

5.03

18,646 (3)

1.7035
30.795

127.80

Bahamas (S)

Bahrain /S)

Balearic Isles..

Bangladesh (S)

Barbados (8)._ -

Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babadoaf

Belgium.

Belize..
Benin..— ......

Bermuda (5; ....

Bhutan
Bolivia —
Botswana (Si—,

—

Brazil.—....—.....

Brit. Virgin Isles (Sj

Brunei (Si

Bulgaria —
Burma
Burundi....™

E. Franc

B S
C.FJL Franc
BdaS
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
U.S. S

Brunei 5
Lev *
Kyat
Burundi Frano

1.8615
0.701

185.45
38A0
3.7230

((cm) 74.65
l(fn) 83.20

3.7230
658.0
1.8615
16.99

46.04
1.6710

2&3.7B
1.86 IB
3.9275
1.7580

12.00
172.430

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Greenland..— ...... Danish Kroner 14.37ls
Grenada iS) £. Caribbean 1 5.03
Guadeloupe Local Frane 11.16

1.B615
Guatemala Quetzal 2.86XS
Guinea Republ/o... Syli 40.30
Guinea Bissau Peso 71.65
Guyana (SL.— Guyanese 9 5.5800

9.3076
Honduras Repub-. Lempira 3.74
Hong Kong (S) H.K. 5 10,9025

Hungary. Forint 64.4751*$

jnaroonRepublo C.FJL Franc
nada. — Canadian 8
:nary islands^.... Spanish Peseta
ipe Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo
yman islands i'S) Cay. la 3
nt. Af. Repub. ... C.F.A. Franc
ad C.F.A. Frano
ile C. Peso
Ina Renminbi Yuan
lombia C. Pew
moro Islands..... C.F.A. Frano
ngo (Brezavlflel C.F.A. Franc
sta Rica Colon
ba Cuban Peso
pru* (8; .........— Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia,..- Koruna

snmark..— Danish Krone
llbouti Fr.

sminica (Si - E. Caribbean %
jmlnlcan Repub. Dominican Peso

568.0
2,2500
185.45
67.90
1.B5125
558.0
558.0

(Bk) 72.54
3.3880

(F) 110.80
558.0
568.0
37^8
1.4885
0.835

,'fooriu 11.10
n/c 19^2
[(DlB.73

14.371*
320 (sg)
5.03
1.8615

Ecuador «... Sucre

Egypt— r
—-

Equatorial Guinea.
Ethiopia......™—..

Egyptian £
Ekuele
Ethiopian Birr

f(C)4&31
|<F) 64.54
(U) 1-5425

370.90
(P) 3.8050

Falkland lal*nds(SJ

Faroe Inlands -™...
Fiji islands— -
Finland., — ...

France ..—
FrenehC’iyin Af*™
French Guiana
French Pacificis™

Falkland Is. &
Danish Krone
Fiji 5
Markka
French Frano
C.FJL Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

1.0
14A7I*
I.6685
8.355

II. 16
658.0
11.18
190 (sg)

Gabon C.FJL Franc
Gambia IS) Dalasi

Germany iEast) cutmark
Germany (Westi™. Deutsche Mark
Ghana (Si Cedi
Gibraltar (K- Gibraltar £
Greece -— Drachma

556.0
4.0
4.3950
4.3950
5.16
1.0
111.6520

Iceland (SL
India <S)«
Indonesia -

Irish Republic <10—

Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast

I. Krona
ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Lira
C.FJL Frano

17.695
16.99

656.19
150.60(sg)
0.65041
1.24525
31.80
2.343.0
558.0

Jamaica Dollar
Yen

Jordan (SI. Jordau Dinar

Jamaica (S)

Japan

—

3.3175
437.0
0.629

Kampuchea Riel
Kenya (8) -— Kenya Shilling

Kiribati Australian f.

Korea (Nth) Won
Korea (Sttl) Won
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

19.42
1.7036
1.80(11)

1,388.90
0.530

Laos.. New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese *
Lesotho — Loti
Liberia Liberian S

Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein- Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

18.802
8.9600
1.8856
1.8625
0.5510
3.5385
74.65

Macao - Pataca
Madeira. Portug'M Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi IS) Kwaoha
Malaysia (3/ Ringgit
Makflve Islands (S Mai Rupee
Mali Republic. Mail Franc
Malta IS) Maltese £
Martinique Local Frane
Mauritania...-..-.- Ouguiya 1

Mauritius (S) M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon G.FJL Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia. Tugrik
Montserrat. — E. Caribbean f
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical
Nauru- — Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAntilles AnUIDan Guilder
New Zealand (9™ N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Republic... .C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria (5) Naira
Norway.. Norway Krone

Omen Sul'ata of(S) Rial Omani

11.36
127.80
558.0
1.7200
4.300
7.3105

1,116.0
0.742

11.16
80.85
19.52
49.70
558.0

11.16
to)6JUfI0

5.05
10.30(39)
54.85
I.7036
24.55
4.811*
3,3320
&327S
18,60
658.0

1.218101 («g)

II.09

0.640

Pakistan. Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.GulntafS) Kina

Paraguay—.™— Guarani

19,07
1^610
1.3120

1(0)232.13
1(F) 305.00

PUCE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

Peru —
Philippines

Pitcairn islands (5)

,exe/A) 982.46
15.18

Poland

Portugal
Puerto Rice

Qatar IS)

Reunion Ile de la-

Romania - -

Rwanda..—.

Sol
Philippine Peso
J£ Sterling —
i New Zealand $ ' 2.3275

Zkrtv ,
I (Cm 1 192.56z,oty 1 (T)162.56

Portugu'se Escudo 1 127.80
U.S, I
Qatar Ryal
French Franc

Leu

Rwanda Franc

I.8615
!

6.74
II.16

(Cm>8.2g
,
(n/c) 20.40

172.53

St. Christopher (S). E. Caribbean S ..

St, Helena St. Helena £
S. Lucia E. Caribbean f
St. Pierre Local Franc—
S. Vincent /S) E. Caribbean t
Salvador El. Colon
Samoa American... U.S. S
San Marino -...Kalian Lira
Sao Tome & Prim... Dobra
Saudi Arable. Ryal
8enegal C.F.A. Franc
Seychelles. S. Rupee
Sierra Leone (S)— Leons
Singapore (S) Singapore 2
Solomon Island*(S) Solomon Is. S.
Somali Republic.™ Somali ShHllng(l)

billing (2:Somali Republic Somali Shilling
South Africa (SI— Rand
South West African
Territories ($J— S- A. Rand

Spain Peseta

5.03
1.0

6.03
11.16
5.05
4.66
1.8615
2.343.0

73.90
6.36
5B8.0
11.72(111.72(sg)
2^427

' 5.9275
1.6785
(A)11.81
23.20
1.825B

1.8235
185.45

Spanish ports In

North Africa
Sri Lanka (SI
Sudan Republic™.
Surinam
Swaziland IS)

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

Peseta
S. L. Rupee
Sudan £ (u)
8. Guilder
Lilangeni
S. Krona
SwissFranc
Syria £

1BS.45
38,15
1.6753

3.3320
1.8235
10.691?
5.5325

(A' 10.0

Taiwan
Tanzania (Si

Thailand
Togo Republic .....

Tonga Islands <Sj

Trinidad (Sl .... .....

Tunisia..., .......

Turkey
Turk* ft Caicos™.
Tuvalu.

Naw Taiwan 3
Tan. Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Franc
Ha'anga
Trinidad ft Tob. S
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. S
Australians

Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

Uganda (S) —
United States

Uruguay— Uruguay Peso

UtdJkrab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.SAR. Rouble

C.F.A Franc
(Vatu
(Aust, Dollar

Italian Lira
Boihrar

Upper Volta.

Vanuatu

Vatican.
Venezuela-. —
Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa (S.) Samoan Tala

67.00
15.32
42.60
558.0
1.7035
4.4676
0.947,sg)
2.6468
1.8615
1.7035

160.0
1.8615
f(cm)21.79
i(fn)2l.7l
6.83
1.3312
558.0
178.90
1.7035

2.343.0
7.98

(10)4.06
1(7)4.42(11)

1.8615

2.1110

Yemen (Nth),—.... Ryal
Yemen (StM— S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia...- NewY Dinar

Zaira Republic Zaira

Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe «... - Zimbabwe I

8.41(h)
fAiO.6350
83,0856

10.400795
1.6700
1.3425

-That part of the French community in Alr.ca formeriy FnMjhiWj Africa ®^w^.^fft‘°J
a

Ja

*fnC
5^pJlesbte°on

P
rH

P
trensactions

cr:*. 73 23. —Hale .s th# transfer marker (consrolled). «^N°w ons official rata. JU) Unihed aw
pwatirt axohangi

t Rupees per pound, i General rales of oil and iron
except coumnoa having c

b:iscrji anroemont with Egypt and who are not members ol IMF. (ID Based on gross raMS against Russian rouble. CUP

l»J Eyports. pon-esaenaal imports and transfer. (3) Now on* rate

exchange rate lor essential imports.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The following quotations in the Share

Irrformatkm Service resterday attained new
Highs and lo«s for 1081-82

NEW HIGHS (75)

COMMONWEALTH ANO
AFRICAN LOANS (2)

Alist. Stipe *81-82 Aurt. 6PC 7*1-02

AMERICANS M)
Chase Manhattan GtUerre
Ct>)gate-Pa Imotive Quaker Oats

LEERS (II
A/l/ed-Lyon*

BUILDINGS (3)
Aberdeen Cons. Ruberold
French Klcr

CHEMICALS <21
Hiclaon & Welch Yorks. Chems.

Asprey
STORES (21

Martin The N 'agent

ELECTRICALS (SI
Air Call Philip* Lamps
CA.S E. Sound Diffusion
MuWiead

ENGINEERING (6i
Assoc. British Moitns
Fife Indmar Thyssen
Lake 6 Elliot TurriD

^ FOODS (Tl
Assoc. Fisheries

(.INDUSTRIALS 11S»
Avon Robber Sandhurst Mktff.
Beatson Clark
Ber4lordS
Black flPJ
G.EL Hldas.
Hanson Trust
Macphcreon 0->
Portals

Eagle Star

Secur/cor
Co. A N-Vtg.

Security Sendees
O0. A N-VtO.

SId)a«* rods,
Wetverhaoioton

Steam Laundry

INSURANCE (1)

LWT A
LEASURE (1|

MOTORS (2)
Looker*

_ ,
NEWSPAPERS (1)

Rootledse A Kepan Paul

PAPER CS)
Mills ft AHenBPC

BiukI
SHIPPING CO

MHfort Docks British ft Com’wea+t*
_ ^ SHOES ill
Footwear Invest.

tinhoc

Sterling Group

SOUTH AFRICANS Oi

TEXTILES (1)

Bankers Inv.
C.L.H.P.
Caledonia Inv*.
Charter Trust
Continental Union
Drgyton Cons.
Do. Premier

Eng. ft mtl.
Gen. Scottish

TRUSTS (IS)
Guardian Imr. Trt.
Hill (Philip)
Ini/. Law
Lon. ft Montrose
River ft Mercantile
Sec. Alliance Tst.
Utd. British Secs.
U.S. Deb. Cpn.
U.S. ft General Tst

OVERSEAS TRADERS (21
Berl&ford (S. ft W.> Steel Bros.
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11 59
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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ChenftcafeOb)

Office Equipment (4)

.

SMppfng and Transport 03)

.

MscsOaneots (46).
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Consolidated Accounts
in Europe

The E.E.C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect all

limited companies within the European Community that are members of

groups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

ErasL & Whinney, will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

ie It reveals the likely impact of The Seventh Directive

it It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

it It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

it It informs you ofwhatEurope's major companies think are the difficult

areas

it It provides a case study to demonstrate to a practicalway the problems or

producing consolidated accounts

Order your copy of CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTSIN EUROPE now.

I Please return to: Marketing Dept. The Financial-TimesBusiness Informs linn Ltd.

1
Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

| please send me ...cqpsfcopies of Consolidated Accounts in Europe at £48 (UK)or

j

US5S0 (outside UK).

j

I enclose chequevelue £/USS «... —made payable to Business Information.

I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE.
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Rodgers in firing line as unions Bill strains SDP unity
BY PETER RIDDELL

MR WILLIAM RODGERS,
one of the Social Democratic
Party’s leaders, was yesterday
jeered by angr Labour MPs
as he attempted to distance
the SDP from both the Con*
servattve and Labour Jartles
during the Commons second
reading debate on the
Government’s controversial
Employment BUL

The party yesterday faced
its most crucial parliamentar
test to date, with roughly two-
thirds of its 27 MPs support-
ing the Bin, and the rest
disagreeing:

The SDP was sharply criti-

cised daring the opening
speeches by both Mr Norman

Tebbit tiie Employment
Secretary, and Sir Eric
Variey, Shadow Employment
spokesman. During his
speech, Mr Rodgers faced the
strongest persona] attacks the
SDP has sofar experienced,
notably from Labour MPS
over Ids previous sponsorship
by a trade onion. The
Speaker repeatedly had to
call for order.

Mr Rodgers set out to

justify the SDFs support for
what he described as a
"modest” BUI though be went
out of his way to attack Mr
Tebbit—“an ugly speech from
an ugly man.”

Mr Rodgers argued that he

had changed his mind since

he was a Labour minister

following the “union

excesses” during the "winter

of discontent” of 1978/79 and
because of the unions’ failure

to reform themselves.

The SDP, he argued, would
seek to improve the BUI at

the committee stage by
pressing amendments to
secure Industrial democracy,

to provide for ballots in

internal union decisions and
to allow the political levy to

be paid to the party of the
union member’s choice.

For Labour, Mr Variey
argued that the BUI would
create "bitterness and divi-

sions in Industrial relations
”

and he pledged that Labour
would repeal it

.
at the

earliest opportunity. He did

not, however, say anything

about the threat of protests

and strikes against the Bill

made by some union leaders.

Introducing the Bill, Mr
Tebbit said there was
nothing new about the pro-

posals which, he claimed,

were “ widely welcomed
throughout the country.” He
noted .the SDFs call for

internal union ballots but

said it was right to go * only

one step at a time.”

SDP leaders are anxious

about the impact which the

party’s divisions over union

reform may have at a time

when its opinion poll popu-
larity has been falling and the
SDP/Liberal Alliance has
been going through a difficult

period because of the talks

about the allocation of parlia-

mentary seats.

' They hope that a boost will

be given to the party’s

momentum if Mr Roy Jenkins
wins the Glasgow Billhead

by-election, which will prob-

ably be held at the end of
March or early in April. SDP
leaders will probably try to

rally their- members at the
party’s constitutional conven-

tion in London this weekend.

Parliament, Page 10

Feature, Page 17

Bank of

England

issues

£750m tap
By Max Wilkinson

THE Bank of England yesterday
launched a £75Qm short tap—
13J per cent Egeheqner 1987
“A,” issued at £93.25 per cent.
The gross redemption yield is

15L23 per cent

The stock has been issued on
a partly-paid basis, with 20 per
cent paid on issue, 35 per cent
to be paid on March S and the

}

remainder on April 5.

The tap was issued on a
Monday instead of the usual
Friday because of the recent
volatility in the markets on
Fridays ahead of the weekly
U.S. money supply figures.

Tbe Bank would have liked
to issue a new short-dated stock
earlier to replace the 14 per
cent Exchequer 1986, which ran
out on January 19.

The tap is also intended to
refinance the maturity of
Treasury 14 per cent 1983,
which comes up for redemption
next month.
The launch was delayed

because of the uncertainty of
market sentiment resulting from
U.S. policies. In general, the
Bank’s funding operation
appears to be going well, and
the authorities are relaxed

about public borrowing.
The new stock wiH be operated

as a tap from the opening of

business tomorrow roonmig. It

will be sold directly frn the mar-
ket rather than through the

normal procedure o£ tenders.

This is the third time ?. fully-

fledged gilt-edged stock has
been sold directly. The main
reason is to avoid a clash wWft
next week's U.S. money supply
figures.

Strikes push BR £50m
over financing limit
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL told its unions
yesterday that it had exceeded
its external financing limits for
tMs year by more than £50m
because of the train drivess’
strikes.

Another strike today is

expected to halt all BR services
again. However, the indepen-
dent inquiry into the dispute,
chaired by Lord McCarthy, will
begin taking evidence today
from three of the parties
involved—though not from the
Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen,
which has called tbe strike and
still boycotting the inquiry.

Aslef leaders also refused to
attend a meeting of the Rail
Council, the industry’s highest
consultative body, called yester-
day to allow BR to detail tbe
financial effects of the strikes.

Leaders of the National
Union of Railwaymen and the
white-collar Transport Salaried
Staffs' Association criticised

Aslef for refusing to attend.
BR had expected to under-

shoot its £920m external financ-
ing limit for 1981-82 by about
£10m- However, the BR board
told the unions it was more
than £50m over the limit It
the strikes continued for the
rest of this month, this would
exceed £90m.

Technically, BR has to ask the
Government if it can exceed
this limit on funds which can be
obtained by BR from Govern-
ment sources—including loans

and passenger service grants—
in a financial year.

BR has not yet done so, but
It is understood that under
new proposals for nationalised

industries1 limits for 1981-82.

some roll-over will be allowed
—though it will have to be
recouped from next year’s

figure.

That has been set at £950m,
already considerably less than
BR wanted.

It was made clear to union
leaders yesterday that, while the
Government may relax BR's
short-term borrowing ceiling of

£100m to Jet it pay its wages
—an approach from BR is

expected within a fortnight

—

it is unlikely to fund the effects

of the dispute.

The overshoot will therefore
have to be clawed back through
either increased revenue or
lower costs. BR will be reluc-

tant to increase fares and
charges because of the impact
on its business at a time when
it might expect to be trying to

recover from the strikes, so
restrictions on manpower costs

are more Likely.

Mr Cliff Rose, BR's board
member for industrial relations,

acknowledged yesterday that

this could mean a revision, of
BR's target of reducing its man-
power by. 26,000—though no
firm figure has yet been put on
tbe new numbers involved.

Cuts in track mileage, or In

the regularity of track and roll-

ing stock maiinUEinan.ce, are also

likely.

BR told its unions that

permanent loss of traffic from
the strike would represent a

shortfall in revenue of £50tn-

£15Dm.
However, the position has

been slightly eased by the fact

that BR’s losses for 1981 are
marginally less than originally

predicted. The 1981 loss of

£33m disclosed to the unions
yesterday compares with a loss

of £76.9m in 1980, though the
Government gave BR an extra
£110.4m in grant in November
to reduce its losses because of
an exceptional fall in revenue.
Mr Sid Weigh ell, NOR

general secretary, said after

the Rail Council meeting that

nobody would win in this

dispute. “No matter what
happens now, everybody wiH
have lost.”

Today’s Aslef strike will go
on as the McCarthy inquiry

meets to - take evidence from
BR, the NUR and the TSSA.
Lord McCarthy said yesterday

after meeting the other inquiry
members that a further initia-

tive to draw Aslef to the
inquiry was not a “practical
possibility.”

BR and the other two unions

hope for a report from the

inquiry in a few days. How-
ever, the Aslef executive is

still expected to decide today
on further strikes next week.

UK TODAY
MAINLY cloudy with occa-
sional rain cjt drizzle.

England and Wales
Cloudy, occasional rain or
drizzle. Wind southwesterly,
fresh or strong with gales on
exposed western coasts. Maid.
Max. 12C C54F).

N. Ireland, Isle of Mai, S.W.
Scotland, Glasgow
Sunny intervals, scattered
showers. Wnd southwesterly,

strong to gale. Max. 7C
(45F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Aberdeen
Mostly dry, sunny intervals.

Wind southwesterly, strong.

Max. 6C (43F).

Rest of Scotland
Sunny intervals, occasional

showeos failing as snow over

high ground. Wind south-

westerly, strong to gale. Cold.

Max 6C (41F).

Outlook: Unsettled, windy, near

normal temperatures.
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French may act against Japan
BY TERRY DQDSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Trade Ministry
is considering protectionist

measures against some Japan-
ese imports. The products
include microelectronics, optics

and motorcycles.
France has become alarmed

thjs year about the rapid rise

in Japanese imports, which are
growing faster than French
exports to Japan.
The protectionist proposals,

by the Ministry’s recently-

established Centre d’Observa-
tion et de Previsions, are part

of a three-point programme
which envisages co-operative
associations with Japanese in-

dustry and an intensified attack
on the Japanese market' by
French companies.
They have been drawn up in

time for a visit to Japan next
month by M Michel Jobert, the
French Trade Minister, who will

be followed to Toyko in April
by President Francois
Mitterrand.
M Jobert has stressed that

he is seeking not "confrontation,

but association” in establishing

a new base for Franco-Japanese
trade. Apart from the threat of
temporary embargoes the plan
holds out suggestions for co-

operative ventures for energy
and raw material exploitation,

and possibly in high-technology
industries.

Resources could be pooled in

the energy field where the two
countries have similar interests,

and technological cooperation
lead to exchanges in such
sectors as biotechnology or
information systems.
Under the French proposals,

a period of protection in

threatened sectors would he
used to restructure industries.

if possible in a European con-

text
In industries like electronics,

optics or motorcycles the

French would like to see a co-

ordinated European reorganisa-

tion and investment plan.

They have also called for a

common policy on Japanese in-

vestment.

Although no official policy

statement has been issued by
the Trade Ministry, on the pro-

posals for protection in new
areas, the Centre's thinking

appears close to that of M
Jobert He told the Institute of

Higher Studies for National

Defence recently that some sec-

tors threatened with extinction

must be temporarily protected

until they “ pepped up.”

Biffen softens approach to

Tokyo, Page 5
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Laker
making “ a thumping great
loss.”

If, when in private hands, it

continued to lose money, he
would be prepared to let it

u go
to the wall " if necessary.
“ Remember that while it was

extremely melancholy that Sir

Freddie has gone into receiver-

ship, he- is costing the taxpayer
not one single penny. That is

more than can be said for all

the nationalised companies.”

• Mr Norman Lament, Industry

Department Minister, told the

Commons last night that the
Government provided £5.460,000

interest rate support to the pur-

chase of the A300 Airbus air-

craft by Laker Airways.

Charters
shortage oF low-priced seats

to New York, Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
The problem for both

Jetsave and British
Caledonian could be finding
the aircraft to make the run.
“ We simply do not have jets

kicking around,” said British
Caledonian last night.

For what would almost
certainly be a relatively short
season neither Jetsave

(which does not own air-

craft) nor British Caledonian
would be willing to buy or

take a long lease on the
necessary wide-bodied jet

Both might seek short leases

of equipment
Jetsave runs an ABC pro-

Continued from Page 1

gramme into Canada on
chartered British Airtonrs
jets and has a healthy

business into the U.s. using
chartered British Airways
747s ont of Manchester.
One of the major selling

points Of ABCs is that,

t/ilike Skytrain seats or
scheduled airline tickets,

they are covered bofih by Air
Tour operating bonds, of the
type used to rescue and
refund Laker and ArrawsmHh
tour customers, and by the
Air Travel Reserve Fund.
This was set up In the wake
of the Court Line collapse In

the early 70s to provide extra

funds to return stranded
travellers.

Newman ceramics to be merged
BY RAY MAUGHAM

NEWMAN INDUSTRIES, the
money-losing electric motors
and engineering products group,

is to merge its troubled UK
ceramics interest wfeth Weymek,
a small privately-owned pottery
company. Weymek ds hacked
by United Kingdom Temper-
ance and General Provident
Institution, a leadmg assurance
company.
UK Provident will raise *ts

support for the pottery company

from £370,000 to nearly £lm
after the merger. It claimed

yesterday that the deal “ would
preserve, directly or indirectly,

1,000 jobs. Weymek as at Metr

while Newman’s ceramics

interests are at TunstaH and

Longton, also Stoke-on-Trent.
_

Newman said its ceramics

interests in Britain “had been

a major cause of the^recent dis-

appointing performance of the

whole group

It has agreed, with the back-

ing of its principal shareholder.

Cycle and Carriage of Singapore,

to merge the division into a new
company at Stoke.

’

The division was formed eight

years ago by two executives of

Staffordshire Potteries.

Mr John Williams, chairman

of Newman for 18 months and

a Successor to Mr Alan Bartlett,

will step down when the merger

is complete. He felt it significant

that “ the merger could not have

been achieved without further
substantial support from Cycle
and Carriage.”

The Singapore trading group
Injected much-needed equity
almost 18 months ago when it

subscribed for £Sm in an equity
and loan stock rescue package
for Newman. It took three New-
man board seats. Conversion
of the loan stock will give C and
C 51.4 per cent control of New-
man.

Newman will put a £L4m loan

into the merged company, called

Federated Potteries, with funds
from Cycle and Carriage to be
secured against Newman's
assets.
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Hostility

greets

U.S. budget

proposals
By Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington and

David Lascelles in New York

PRESIDENT REAGAN'S
$757bn (£406.6bn) budget pro-

posals for 1983 yesterday, met
immediate hostility from con-

gressional leaders and scepti-

cism from Wall Street.

Mr Reagan had invited both

Democratic and Republican
politicians to the White House
to discuss has budget proposals,

formally submitted yesterday.

He was told by .Mr Tip
O’Neill, the Speaker of the

House of Representatives and
leader of the Democrats, that

he disagreed with “ 80 per cent

of what the President said” in

justifying his budget.

Sen Howard Baker, the
Republican leader in the Senate
whose support is essential,

challenged the daim that no
.cuts could be made in the

rapidly-growing defence budget.

Other congressmen, including

Mr Robert Byrd, the Senate
Democratic leader and Mr
James Jones, Chairman of the

House budget committee, said

the budget figures were
“phoney” and, according to Mr
Jones, based on ‘“Alice in

Wonderland” economic assump-
tions.

In New York both stock and

bond prices were weaker in

early trading as Wall Street

reacted to the budget deficit

projections. Chase Manhattan,
the New York bank, and Marine
Midland increased their prime
rate from 16} per cent to 16}
per cent, the level set last week
by all other main banks.

The two banks had held back,

apparently believing the latest

surge in U.S. interest rates

might prove transitory. That is

not turning out to be the case.

The overall market reaction
was muted, however, as the
budget contained no nasty
surprises.

The general view on Wall
Street is that the Budget will do
little to solve the greatest
problem bedevilling tbe financial
markets and the economy—high
interest rates — although Mr
Reagan devoted a large part of
the budget message to justifying
the huge deficits he sees in the
years ahead.
In Washington there is

growing consensus that the
President is unlikely to push
his proposals throug hCongress
without major changes.
Mr Robert Dole, tbe

Republican chairman of the
Senate finance committee, said:
“ The Republicans I have talked
to are frightened of the budget
deficits." Nobody expected
Congress to approve the whole
programme in its present form,
he said. .

The most widely discussed
alterations are cuts in military
spending and deferring the 10
per cent income tax cut planned
for 1983.

Calls for military spending
reductions are coming even from
right-wing Republicans.
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Malaysia
producers' organisation, but,

like Indonesia, emphasised it

did not favour a cartel.

Bolivia added Its voice to the

tin producing countries’ bitter

opposition to the selling of
surplus tin from the U.S.

strategic stockpile. It said the

UJ3. action was “ caflastrophe
”

for its economy.
Yesterday Bolivian tin manes

were reported to he paralysed

by a 48-hour stoppage to pro-

test against Government
economic measures.
Tin prices held steady on the

London Metal Exchange In spite

of a big increase in warehouse
stocks, a fail is the Malaysian

market at tbe weekend, and a
general decline in other metals.

Exchange officials take the
view that the limit set last week
on potential lasses by sellers

was imposed only to prevent the

market being wrecked by pos-

sible bankruptcies and default.

The intention was not to

depress prices, which have risen

sharply in the past .week. .

THE LEX COLUMN

Most of • the Government’s

privatised offerings have been

tricky to price,, and this will

certainly be true in the case of

its imminent stock market
offering Amersbam Inter-

national This wen established

company, which for years has

been tucked obscurely away
within the Atomic Energy
Authority, is a sptecialjst in

radioactive chemistry and

trading as st does in fields such

as the radio-immunoassay in-

vitro market It should satisfy

the stock market’s current taste

for high technology operations.

There has been pressure on the

Government to agree to on offer

for sale by tender as a way of

avoiding an embarrassingly

large premium if the stags get

out of control; hut it now looks

as though the issue will go ahead
as a straight offer.

The problem is that there is a

limit to the rating at which an
issue can be underwritten, but
there is no telling how the

market will value a share like

This. Its main. U.S. competitor

New England Nuclear was
bought out at a fancy earning
multiple by Du Font, about Ja'

year ago. and Amersbam is In
many ways comparable tosome
of the health care gJamotir

stocks which .sell on very, high
ratings tn the U.S. However,
restrictions on share ownership
will ensure that-Amersham stays

independent.
But however glamorous

Amersham’s activities in diag-

nostic products. research
chemicals and radiation sources

may be. the profit record is not
especially exciting. Pre-tax
profits peaked bade in 1977-78

at £8.66m, and the year to last

March could produce only

£4.09m. However, the more
favourable trend in sterling will

have had a powerful effect

given tfaat perhaps 80 per cent

of sales are made abroad; the

bringing of the new Cardiff

plant on stream will also have
helped. Thus brokers Qullter

Goodison are projecting that
profits will more than double to

perhaps £8An .in the year end-

ing next month. On a fully

taxed p/e of IS to 20, that could
put a value of nearer £70m than
£60m on Amersbam, though the
Government may decide . . to
pump a few £m bad; into the
company.

Times losses
Losses of £15m this year from

Times Newspapers, before
redundancy costs, come at a
time when the News Inter-

national group’s other UK acti-

vities are under pressure, and
capital spending has been run-
ning at a high level Last Octo-
ber, the group was still hoping
to make an overall profit in
1981-82, albeit much tower than
last year’s £26.3m pretax:

index fell 7.4 to 570-7

With perhaps £51m cash from

the Sale of investments, the

company may. get through the

next couple of. years - before

liquidity pressure buads up*

. Meanwhile, ' tbe " Labour - City
councillors who dominate, the

Board (under- the terms ;ef the

Joan capital) are hardly1

arche-

typal asset strippers. With the

May local dections'approachiiig
could the company become the

first SDP breakthrough - stock:?

Surprise^ .

The" weridjr: jtft SafE TLS.
money OTppiyflgUres-: -on a Frf-

- day evening" teas ifisturtiedv^the
(Sty’s

'

now even.,

has had.'

..no

niew.

1 l f

i
y'

4‘

Sj%
“1*

Tnsfoarf, the Times losses havei-;

pushed . the whole group
.
into

the red,- and since News prob*-

ably has all the tax allowances v

it needs, the tax cushion may
be limited.

'

•

“

Capital spending last yearj

totalled nearly £20m, so the *

Australian parent. News Cor-?

poration, may now be facing

a cash drain of . some .
size.

Against that the recent Cover •

price increase on the Sun could

bring in very roughly ;£14m.; But.

with -debt representing about

.

three-quarters of the Corpora-,

tion’s £L85m stockholders’ funds. :

there os not -all that,much rooin ..

for manoeuvre.

Ship Canal
With net assets of three or

four times market capitalisation

and a yield in the .teens, the

Manchester .'Ship " Canal
.

Com-
pany has had its devotees .at

periods over the last few years;

not least the BBC New Pension
Scheme, which has a 5:per cent
stak& But now the dividend
has been passed completely,

and last year’s -Idas of. £3:2m
would have been exceededbyV
third in' 1981 but for thfcsale of

aR the company’s quoted invest-

ments at a profit Yesterday’s
(unchanged) share price of

105p compares with. net assets

of about 960p. ;

*

There seams little prospect of
mueh recovery lit cinal Opera-;

tions. Volume ' fell another 6
per. cent last year .and fetf the.

first .time since .the canal
opened 98 years ago 'there is'

noy no general cargo brought"
vp into Manchester'. Additional •'

state support for.the Liverpool-
docks may increase- the difficul-

ties.
'

- v . ..

-7'

Rental income from property 1

assets is growing, but- it stfti

only £1.3m and industrialists

turn their noses- up. at the- un-
utilised and unserviced, land
assets in- the balance sheet

. aud
of.England

Ite ‘habits. It

16 price a
— ,-

. a— stock i a matter
;of hoursbefore the U.S. money
supply figures are relased, since

MOTday*e<nspntiy: brings quite .

sharp adjustments in ihe mar-
’het aevOL

1

*v-j

" still far the •

;$eoty of investors keep
-trying id derive- si view of the

-U^' money. figures from its

decision oai whether or riot to

.iisue new stock, on the flatter-

ing
,
butT. .

probably erroneous
assumption ' that all central

banks know1 ihe figures milesin
-advance: > 'Bo. the Bank held
over its.:hew short tap, £750m .

-

<tf Exchequer!3$ per cent 198?;-

untfLyesterday, a pattem wtdch
maybe repeated .as lorigai thd-
U.S. monetary data remain Bo
.unstable.

-
*:.

..
' Tim compression, of the'^hew

issue timetable nufles aafe ad
'offer for , saie-^whii* i.-wooH.

.clash with this week's-'.UA

.

mqney figares^-asd
, the. . -stock

is therefore - hemg . suf^fted r

direct to the merited, -Rke .tha .

emergency issue <rf the-

cent 2000-03 in November :1979.

Both, these stocks weds,
menu aft .the-Battle ot’;

Street, . :;ahd. Ihe . Ba
brihourq stqterstitious:

against offering 'them
' Ihe-pabKc: :

l ' '
" "

- The Baidt may not
priytiigedkhowied^of 1

money figures; .but it C—
knows the UK; money
indication tor the montfi-tp fted-

January,,which wfflbepi&ntoed
, fins afternoon. * stock

would surely hot iqrtfe been .

brought out 4 these figmreswere .

veny bad, but there
,
seems no

reason -to. Sapp06©.-tto^;.-the7.
must be- ejateUendL.-A rise;of l .’ ZZ.
per-cent. or oo . would be aewpt-
.abler enough, particalarty since

banking Februairy has
seen, a good deal- of ' fuWmg. !

For. -'the rest,-- the , whofesaie
-
"

prices yesterilsy: Trace satiafac— ;

tory, and both steriang and .gilt-,

edged responded reiathreSy -

to
.
the^^ incxeatitogJiy^

^
noisy .darii

of :.fiscal : and! monqtesy puBcy 7.

kLtheU^. - .v..- •
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Ferranti

wins £lm
laser

order
The first export order for the
Ferranti type 520 NdYag laser
ranger as part of the sighting
system of an Armoured
Fighting Vehicle (AFV), has
been won by the company’s
Electro Optics Dept in Edin-
burgh. Production is under
way and deliveries of the
£lm order will htart in
August 1982.

Fire and gas
A microprocessor - based
system for fire and. gas
detection and emergency
shutdown control has been
developed by Ferranti Com-
puter Systems Ltd. as a viable
alternative to the traditional
large, cumbersome and Inflex-
ible “hard-wired*’ approach.
It is ideally suited for off-
shore production platforms,
petrochemical plants, airport
hangars and storage farms. .

Briefly . .

«

Tyne & Wear County Council
Planning Dept is- Using a
Ferranti Cetec Graphics
digitiser to input geographical
detail to their computer.
WaDchart detailing the exten-
sive data conversion capabil-
ity of Ferranti Electronics
Ltd. is now available.
At Info ’82, opening today in.

' London’s Barbican Centre,
Ferranti Computer Systems
Ltd. will be showing the
improved FT7 intelligent
terminal and the recently
launched Telex Management
System. -

ADVERTISEMENT^
I COMPUTERS

German gas controlled
W>."

Ferranti GmbH In Wiesbaden,
Germany has won a turnkey:
order from BEB Gewerk-
schaften Brigatta und
Elwerath - Betrtebsfuehrung -

Gesellschaf t, Hanover .— con-
sidered the most important =

gas and oil producer :ih West
Germany -r- for a decentraJk
ised process control -computer ;

system to monitor-- and - con-:
trol natural' gas production
and distribution. - *

This follows, previous orders-
from BEB for their centrat
ised computer based system: j

Ferranti .. GmbH will '-be

.

responsible •;'lor the ~overall -

:

system -and application . soft-
ware whilst hardware- willbe s

.manufactured :- bj • Ferranti-
Computer -Bysteras ‘Ltd..- fii

Manchester.- •{..

The. system
. ;

-will be, :-baflt

around six^snb-controi-cmitres
-'and

Tan information --system, .

each based' on a - Ferranti
Argus 700 G' computer, and-

;

wilt -run in ' parallel* to 7 the,

'

existing Feyrahtf ^»htral'
:

v system at Sooth Oldenburg; ..

.

Ip the event df .disri5?tidn to
.

the main :control 'centre* tfe
sub-centres wilttake over -and

.

control gas production apd,-
diStnbuMdn. ;

- - .*• .v'-
-
V

T
-

TRAINING:

Radar simulated
Ferranti Computer -Systems
Ltd. has mfroduc^j a sbphfet&
cated aiul. versatile' ^Gdmpre^

,

hensive Radar Effects Trainer
(CREST> capable. of_provid-
ing faifhftil representations
of a wide range at- radar
types including: the high per^
formance ”windscreen..wipef”
types

- and those fitted -in

modern highspeed aircraft

:

CREST can recreate realistic;

ally the effects of .sea clatter,
programmable * IFF

.
codes;

chaff:- noise jamming,"-. pulse'
jamming, agility/jitter. - P&F
interference, ’

: .: RACD Vf/k
RAMARK beacons ".as well

.
as:

weather patterns- and terrain.
1

simulation, f ; -

:

Weather -'paftems/effects. ‘in--

- elude;visually - su&alatefrraip-

1

V storms . ofV^ ;

droplet size together vtith tHer
’ .appropriate redoctibEL- givenr
to echoes :from :,

'

masked'- by ineh/stonns. :

.

. Terrain simulation, uses digf-
;

.- vtal 'methods, pliminating . the,.
: fiying-spof

!

«auiner.‘> A: three
"

I "dimensional modriling teeh-
•
• niqueprovides; Earto..coxva-
',-tiire - and '• terram ; masking :

;effectv ::
;-aUqwing’ .. accurate

;; representations .'.rf
:-lantL,‘ sea

hr. airtterniTcadaro.' t,‘
1>r

.CREST ^ia-.^"inodular; Tf can'

: .eithex- be. Situated- with"an
'
csistirig tram Or used^with .

'

. a small 'd^k^,computer; in;

:

• a^tand^fimd'ateidfi toprovide
specific 'radafilnstruction In

.

•; the^classrooaLf i
r
'i yJ-r-

'
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